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1 INTRODUCTION 

While a clear and unequivocal model for the formation of diamonds is still lacking, 

the past few decades have seen a 'revolution' in the scientist's perception of mantle 

processes, particularly that regarding diamond formation. Kramers (1977) fIrst clearly 

recognised the ancient origin of diamonds from his studies of composited sulphide 

inclusions. However, it was not until mid-Archean ages were obtained from 

syngenetic garnet inclusions in diamond by Richardson et al. (1984), that it became 

generally accepted that most diamonds were in fact very much older than their 

kimberlitic hosts, and could therefore not have been precipitated from the kimberlite 

magma. 

Subsequently, nwnerousother studies have provided evidence that diamonds 

are xenocrysts rather phenocrysts within the kimberlite and may have an ancient 

origin. Some workers (e.g.: Kramers, 1977; Richardson 1986; Pearson et. ai, 1998) 

however, also present quantitative information suggesting younger diamond 

formation events, possibly even concurrent with the emplacement of the host 

kimberHtes themselves. Such studies have shown that while certain diamonds are 

associated with ancient ages, additional diamond formation events have evidently 

occurred episodically over time. Of similar signifIcance, such studies have 

demonstrated that the inert nature of diamond is capable of preserving a pristine 

mantle sample at the time of diamond formation, within a closed system, providing a 

unique opportunity to study mantle conditions and processes as far back as the 

Archean. These fIndings have enhanced the potential signifIcance of diamond 

inclusion studies. 

1.1 Diamond Source Regions 

From detailed studies of syngenetic mineral inclusions in diamond. together with 

mantle xenoliths entrained within kimberlite, researchers have been able to constrain 

the environments within which diamonds crystallise. From such studies it has 

emerged that there are two principal diamond parageneses within the cratonic 

lithosphere (eg: Meyer, 1985). Peridotitic diamonds are associated with rock types 

consisting primarily of olivine, chromite, orthopyroxene, pyrope garnet and diopsidic 

clinopyroxene. Eclogitic diamonds however, are associated with source regions 
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comprising principally pyrope-almandine gamet and clinopyroxene (Meyer, 1987). 

Detailed studies of southern African localities indicate a probable overall 

peridotite/eclogite source abundance ratio of approximately 3/1, however there exist 

highly diversified paragenetic proportions for individual localities (Gurney, 1990). 

Very rare occurrences of certain diamonds are suggestive of an asthenospheric 

origin, and are consequently associated with very high pressure-temperature phases 

such as ferro-periclase (e.g.: Stachel et al., 1998) and majoritic gamet (e.g.: Moore & 

Gurney, 1985; Wilding et al., 1989 and Gurney et ai., 1991). Rare occurrences of 

mineral inclusions with wehrlitic, websteritic (Gurney et ai., 1984b) and calc-silicate 

(Soholev et ai., 1984) compositions have also been recovered, suggesting that mantle 

regions of considerably dissimilar mineralogies may play host to the processes of 

diamond fonnation. 

1.1.1 Diamonds within the Lithosphere 

Detailed thermobarometric studies have demonstrated that peridotitic diamonds 

crystallise within the diamond stability field (Meyer, 1987), and that they are only 

stable at pressures in excess of 50 kbars (Kennedy & Kennedy, 1976) at reasonable 

estimates of geothermal conditions (3545 mW/ml). Along such geothenns, most 

peridotitic mineral inclusions within diamond record ambient temperatures between 

900 - 1200 oe, and provide evidence that diamonds have crystallised and were 

immobilised in a lithospheric keel that extended to depths of 150-200 km (Boyd et ai., 

1985). While no barometer is currently available for eclogitic diamonds, most 

eclogitic mineral inclusions within diamond record comparable or slightly higher 

temperatures of formation, suggesting a similar or slightly deeper environment of 

formation (Navon, 1999). 

1.1.2 Diamonds within the Asthenosphere 

Geothermobarometry on mantle xenoliths, together with certain geophysical evidence, 

indicate a major thermal boundary between the lithosphere and the asthenosphere at a 

depth of between 170 - 190 km (Boyd & Gurney, 1986). This boundary is manifested 

by a significant change in the textural and mineralogical nature of the mantle. Rare 
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high temperature-pressure mineral inclusions in diamond such as ferro-periclase 

(Stachel et ai., 1998) and majoritic garnet (Moore & Gurney, 1985; Wilding et ai., 

1989 and Gurney et ai., 1991) are indicative of an asthenospheric source region with 

pressures up to 15 Gpa. Other examples of high-pressure phases (e.g.: Scott· Smith et 

ai., 1984; Moore et ai., 1986, Harte & Harris, 1994; Stachel & Harris, 1997) all 

support such an asthenospheric paragenesis. 

1.2 Other Mantle Minerals 

In order to portray a more holistic view of the mantle profile, it is important to briefly 

consider other mantle minerals, which are sampled by kimberlite. Harte & Gurney 

(1981) suggest that megacryst minerals such as those described at Monastery Mine 

(Gurney et ai., 1979) and lagersfontein Mine (Hops et ai., 1989), precipitated from 

melts that experienced thermal death near the lithosphere-asthenosphere boundary. It 

has been suggested that deformed, high temperature peridotites (Boyd, 1973) are 

associated with the megacryst suite, having been derived from similar mantle depths 

(Gurney & Harte, 1980). These rocks, like the megacryst minerals, are characterised 

by depleted radiogenic isotope signatures, which are suggestive of asthenospheric 

origins. 

The minerals within deformed peridotites are sometimes zoned (e.g.: Smith & 

Boyd, 1987; Griffin et ai., 1989; Hops et ai., 1989). Gurney & Harte (1980) have 

suggested that the observed zoning may have been produced from the metasomatic 

fluids that precipitated the megacrysts. This association is made from observations of 

their similar pressure and temperature conditions, geochemistry and regional 

distribution. More recent Re-Os isotope studies of deformed peridotites (e.g.: Irvine et 

al., 2001) demonstrate that the minerals associated with these rocks exhibit ancient 

(Archean) ages, suggesting that they do not represent asthenosphere, but are in fact 

lithospheric rocks, with an asthenospheric overprint. 

1.3 Theories of Diamond Formation 

The nature of the source region of diamond formation and the mechanism by which 

diamond formation occurs, remain contentious. Below is a brief summary of the 

various environments and mechanisms proposed for diamond formation. 
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1.3.1 Peridotitic Diamond Formation. 

The relative abWldance of mineral inclusions in diamond suggests that peridotitic 

diamonds are more abWldant than eclogitic diamonds (Gurney, 1989). Peridotitic 

diamonds may be divided into lherzolitic and harzburgitic sub-parageneses based on 

the presence or absence of clinopyroxene respectively, of which harzburgitic 

inclusions are far more common (Meyer, 1987). With regard to major element 

compositions, the constituent minerals of these rocks are extremely refractory, the 

harzburgites being more so than the lherzoHtes (Meyer, 1987). 

There is conflicting evidence regarding whether peridotitic diamonds are 

metasomatic, metamorphic or igneous in origin. In general, peridotitic diamonds 

appear to be Archean in age, and have formed in a chemically depleted peridotite near 

the base of the lithosphere (Gurney, 1989). Richardson et al. (1984), have shown that 

despite this initial depletion, subsequent enrichment in elements such as potassium, 

rubidium and LREE has occurred through a process of metasomatism. This 

metasomatic overprint is particularly evident within the 'GlO' peridotitic gamet 

inclusions, and is quite different from commonly described mantle metasomatic 

events, which commonly result in enrichment of titanium (e.g.: Kramers et. al., 1983; 

Harte & Hawkesworth. 1986; Menzies & Hawkesworth. 1987; Dawson, 1999). Boyd 

& Finnerty (1980) suggest either a sub-solidus metamorphic or metasomatic origin for 

harzburgitic diamonds. This suggestion is made in the light of the observations that 

many peridotitic diamond inclusion equilibration temperatures are lower than the C

H-O solidus of ultramafic rocks. 

There is increasing evidence indicating that the formation of some diamonds 

are closely associated with the subduction of oceanic lithosphere. Compositions and 

thermobarometry of mineral inclusions within diamond support this suggestion 

(Kesson & Ringwood, 1989). Despite consensus on the general subduction 

mechanisms, there still exist contrasting views regarding the nature of the protolith. 

and the nature of the process following subduction, that may result in diamond 

genesis. 

Schulze (1986) suggests that subducted meta-serpentinite (which is 

sufficiently depleted in calcium) may have been a proto lith for harzburgitic diamonds, 

and that this process may explain the extreme calcium depletion associated with 

harzburgitic mineral inclusions fOWld within diamond. It is argued that with 
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subduction and prograde metamorphism, serpentinites would re-equiUbrate as 

harzburgites and dunites, with diamond being produced or introduced during the 

process of metamorphism. Haggerty (1986) too proposes metamorphic growth of 

peridotitic diamonds by sulphur reduction of C02, and suggests that solid-state 

metamorphic growth of diamonds within a closed environment, is a suitable 

mechanism for diamond genesis. 

Kesson & Ringwood (1989) invoke an igneous ongm for harzburgitic 

diamonds, suggesting that a refractory harzburgite is more suited as a protolith, and 

propose a mechanism by which hydrous partial melts from subducted oceanic crust 

interact with overlying peridotite in the mantle wedge (slab-melt interaction), to 

produce peridotitic diamonds. This model invokes an exceptionally refractory 

harzburgite or dunite, formed after the extraction of komatiitic magmas from mantle 

peridotite in the Archean. Griffin et al. (1992) also support an igneous origin, on the 

basis of the higher equilibration temperatures obtained from peridotitic mineral 

inclusions in diamond, compared with the experimentally derived C-H-O solidus. 

Evidence of a metasomatic event in ancient times (Richardson et al .• 1984) 

can not be adequately explained by any of the above mentioned subduction models. 

The assumption therefore that all peridotitic diamonds can be related to a subduction 

event remains questionable. 

The carbon isotope composition of diamonds has important implications 

regarding models of diamond genesis (e.g.: Deines et al., 1984; Kirkley et al., 1991b). 

The overall range in aBc for combined peridotitic and eclogitic diamonds is between 

+5 per mil and -34.4 per mil (Harris, 1987). While it has been shown that the carbon 

isotope composition of diamonds is complex and heterogeneous, diamonds of the 

peridotitic paragenesis are generally confined to a13c values between -2 per mil and-

9 per mil (Sobolev et al., 1979; Deines et al., 1984). From such isotopic studies it is 

suggested (eg: Kirkley, 1991a), that peridotitic diamonds have a primary carbon 

source that is derived from the homogenized convecting asthenosphere. 

1.3.2 Eclogitic Diamond Formation 

While it is still not possible to unequivocally determine the equilibrium temperatures 

and pressures from minerals of the eclogitic suite, estimated equilibration 
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temperatures for non-touching eclogitic mineral inclusions within diamond appear to 

be generally higher than those of the peridotitic suite, ranging up to 1400 - 1500 °C 

(eg: Griffin et al., 1988). Diamond-bearing eclogites are distinctive in that their 

garnets have detectable Na20 (>0.06 wtO.4), and the pyroxenes have trace levels of 

K20 (>0.04 wtOlo). Eclogitic garnet inclusions in diamond are also associated with 

HREE enrichment, which is in contrast to the patterns associated with peridotitic 

garnets. These features are suggestive of a high-pressure origin, yielding diamonds 

fonned by processes quite distinct from those that produced peridotitic diamonds 

(McCandless & Gurney, 1989). 

The nature and fonnation of eclogitic diamonds within the Earth's mantle, 

remains a highly contentious issue. A favored model, suggests that eclogitic diamonds 

are fonned in the mantle from an input of subducted crustal material (e.g.: Kirkley, 

1991a). There are two lines of evidence in support of this; Firstly, the spread of ages 

for eclogitic diamonds span a large range, from 2.9 billion years (e.g.: Kimberley 

diamonds, South Africa (Richardson et al., 2001», to ages that closely approach 

kimberlite emplacement (eg: Premier mine, South Africa (Richardson, 1986». Such a 

range in ages suggests that eclogitic diamonds are the result of some repeated, 

episodic process, rather than a unique event that occurred 3 billion years ago (Kirkley, 

1998). Secondly, isotopic evidence shows that eclogitic diamonds span the full range 

of carbon isotope compositions from +5 per mil to -34.4 per mIl (Harris, 1987). The 

depletion in 13C of many of the eclogitic diamonds has been suggested to be the result 

of an input of organic carbon, by the subduction of crustal material into the mantle 

(Kirkley et al., 1991b). Additional support for an organic source of carbon is given by 

Boyd & PiUinger (1994), who show both depletion in 13C and enrichment in l~ 

within eclogitic diamonds. 

V mous models have been proposed for the fonnation of eclogite by 

underplating and subduction. Some workers have suggested that eclogites represent 

metamorphic fragments of crustal material (e.g.: Helmstaedt & Doig, 1975 and Jacob 

et al., 1994). Ringwood (1982) however, suggests that the subducted crustal material 

becomes remelted before being underplated onto the base of the lithosphere. 

The crystallisation of diamond within such eclogite, too is a contentious issue. 

Kesson & Ringwood (1989) suggest that diamond crystallises from partial melts in a 

closed-system crystal-fluid fractionation process. However, Griffin et al. (1988) and 
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Gurney et al. (1984) argue that diamonds crystallise during an open-system fluid-flux 

process through the eclogite protolith. 

The above models conflict with that of Haggerty (1986) who suggests that 

eclogitic diamonds are melt-derived, with crystal growth proceeding by solid-state 

diffusion, dependent on sulphide liquid immiscibility. Earlier workers (e.g.: Hatton, 

1978; MacGregor & Carter, 1970) invoke a magmatic origin for eclogites as mantle 

cumulates or melts. 

As discussed previously, a very deep origin (> 300 km) for a small proportion 

of eclogitic diamonds is evident. This assertion was made after the discovery of 

pyroxene solid solution in garnet inclusions in diamond from the Monastery Mine 

(Moore & Gurney, 1985). Similar garnets have subsequently been discovered from 

Jagersfontein Mine (Hops et al., 1989; Rickard et al., 1991) and in Sao Luiz, Brazil 

(Wilding et al., 1998), providing further evidence for a deep, and significantly 

different mantle environment in which some eclogitic diamonds may crystallise. 

1.4 Fibrous Diamonds 

While the majority of diamonds studied have been associated with ancient ages, some 

diamonds appear to have crystallised in relatively recent times. For example, studies 

of the nitrogen content within fibrous diamonds, reveal exceedingly low levels of 

nitrogen aggregation, often suggestive of very short mantle residence times (Navon, 

1999). 

Fibrous diamonds differ from other diamonds in that they do not display the 

wen-defined crystallographic surfaces of the more common octahedra. These 

diamonds consist of radiating diamond fibers, with growth proceeding through the 

development of cubic faces (Navon, 1999). In most cases therefore, the growth of 

fibrous diamond results in cubic morphologies. In cases where this younger 

generation of fibrous, cubic diamond grows upon a pre-existing octahedral diamond, a 

coated diamond results (Kamiya & Lang, 1965). 

The fibrous diamond commonly traps inclusions between the diamond fibers. 

As with other diamonds, inclusions from different fibrous diamonds have proven to 

be of both eclogitic and peridotitic affinity, and these fibrous diamonds have also been 

observed within mantle xenoliths (Talnikova, 1995). Analyses of fluid inclusions 

trapped within these diamonds suggest that they grew from penetrating melts/fluids 
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which interacted with the host rocks in more recent times (Navon, 1999). The fluid 

inclusions suggest that the fibrous diamonds grew in the presence of fluids enriched in 

potassium, C02 and H20 (Navon et al., 1988). Coated diamonds are thus the result of 

fluid penetration of a host rock that had previously been successful in crystallising 

diamond. Such overgrowth phenomena attest to a mantle capable of multiple, episodic 

diamond forming events over considerable periods of geological time. Such episodic 

diamond growth win be a recurrent theme within this report. 

1.5 Summary 

Studies of mantle xenoliths and mineral inclusions in diamond provide evidence for 

the stabilisation of a thick (150-200 km), cool, predominantly peridotitic cratonic keel 

beneath southern Africa as early as the Archean. The initial peridotite keel may be the 

residue from komatiitic melt extraction events in the asthenosphere. Following the 

initial peridotitic keel development, subordinate amounts of eclogite have been added 

to the lithosphere via some episodic process that began in the Archean. Favoured 

models invoke subduction of oceanic crust as the most likely mechanism of 

introducing eclogite to the cratonic keel. Processes of melt formation, metasomatism, 

crustal recycling and deformation have subsequently modified the mantle lithosphere, 

resulting in a highly heterogeneous lithospheric profile. 

The majority of African diamonds are derived from the Archean peridotites 

and Archean-Proterozoic eclogites, which have subsequently been sampled from their 

host environment by asthenospherically derived melts. and brought to the surface by 

kimberlite. Having been derived from great depths, kimberlites are also capable of 

sampling sub-lithospheric mantle minerals. Younger, deformed and metasomatised 

peridotite as well as megacryst minerals may represent a mantle sample from depths 

in excess of 200 km. close to the asthenosphere-lithosphere boundary. More 

strikingly, some kimberlites sample diamonds which contain mineral inclusions of 

asthenospheric affinity (e.g.: majorite; ferro-periclase), attesting to the existence of a 

diamond bearing source, wen beyond the confines of the lithosphere. 

It is clear that studies of mantle minerals provide a unique opportunity to study 

mantle conditions and processes, and are crucial to the understanding of both mantle 

and crustal evolution. While greatly contested, figure 1.1 (Haggerty, 1986 Model) has 

been included in the report as it is successful in illustrating the various domains that 
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are understood to represent the mantle beneath an idealised craton, and are 

consequently involved in the processes of diamond formation, preservation and 

transportation. This model too, forms the basis of discussion regarding the results 

obtained from this study. 

Figure 1.1 Schematic representation of an idealised craton. and its subcratonic lithosphere (from 

Haggerty, 1986). The asthenosphere is characterised by spinel lherzolite (Sp.Lz) and garnet 

lherzolite (Gt.Lz). spinel lherzolite being restricted to the lithospheric margins at shallow 

asthenosphere depths. The asthenosphere bas a higher oxygen fugacity. density and temperature, 

and is geochemically more fertile, and theologically more ductile than the overlying lithosphere. 

The lithosphere by contrast is characterised by a dominance of harzburgite with subordinate 

amounts of dunite. The cooler lithosphere results in concave isotherms, and the diamond-graphite 

curve is therefore convex. The symbols along the diamond-graphite curve depict high-temperature 

octahedral crystal forms (diamond symbol), intermediate-temperature cubo-octahedrons (hexagon 

symbol) and low-temperature cubes (cubic symbol). Diamond nucleation is unlikely in the 

asthenosphere due to the elevated oxygen fugacities. Irregular pods of eclogite (E) are shown to be 

sinking through the lithosphere, and accumulating at the lithosphere-asthenosphere contact. 

Diamond types (I) are nitrogen bearing and are either aggregated (a) into A or B aggregates at low 

and high temperatures respectively, or unaggregated (b) in the cooler interior of the lithosphere. Kl, 

K2 and K3 represent typical kimberlite sampling profiles, L I, representing the complex plumbing 

suggested to be the cause of Australian lamproites. 

1.6 Framework and Objectives of the Study 

Recent seismic data over the southern African region, demonstrates that the sub

Bushveld lithospheric mantle is characterised by lower seismic velocities than is 
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observed in regions of undisturbed cratonic mantle (James et ai., 2001). These low 

mantle velocities may indicate chemical modificatiQn of the mantle during the 

magmatic emplacement of the complex (ca. 2.05 Ga). Being on the southwestern edge 

of the Bushveld Complex, the Swartruggens Dyke system is an interesting locality to 

study, as its mantle sample may provide additional information With regards to this 

'anomaly'. 

Samples of kimberlite and run-of-mine diamond production have been made 

available to the author, courtesy of Helam Diamond Mine (Pty) Ltd, in order to 

conduct an integrated, multidisciplinary study of the diamonds, the diamond mineral 

inclusions, and other mantle minerals from this previously poorly studied location. It 

is anticipated that integration of data from independent studies will realise a better 

understanding of the mantle within the region. 

Compositions of mantle macrocryst minerals, derived from the Swartruggens 

Kimberlite, were measured by electron microprobe in order to identify the various 

lithologies that comprise the mantle beneath this locality. These minerals were 

assessed in terms of their paragenetic suitability for diamond crystallisation. In 

addition a comparison was made between mineralogical assemblages characteristic of 

high and low diamond grades, within petrographically distinct kimberlite dykes. From 

such a study it becomes possible to speculate as to the sources of the diamonds and to 

comment on the relative importance of these sources in establishing diamond grade. 

Infrared absorption characteristics of the 'Helam Diamonds' were determined 

in order to differentiate between different diamond sub-populations as well as to 

elucidate the nature of the environments of crystallisation from the nitrogen 

concentrations and aggregation states of the respective diamonds. This study also 

allowed for estimates of time-averaged temperatures for mantle residence to be made. 

An integrated study of cathodoluminescence images of polished diamond plates with 

traverses of their respective infrared absorption characteristics was also undertaken. 

This 'high-resolution' study was conducted in order to reveal subtle chemical 

variations within the diamonds, and to better understand the mechanisms involved in 

diamond crystallisation. 

Chemical compositions of syngenetic silicate, oxide and sulphide mineral 

inclusions in diamond were investigated with the aid of an electron microprobe, in 

order to confirm the various protoliths in which the diamonds have crystallised. The 
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study of 'pristine' mantle minerals has allowed for an accurate documentation of the 

mantle environment within the region, at the time of diamond crystallisation. 

All diamonds analysed for their infrared absorption characteristics and mineral 

inclusion compositions were described in terms of their physical characteristics, with 

the objective to integrate these observations with measured chemical characteristics. 

In addition, this study attempts to document the geological processes that have 

affected the various diamonds subsequent to their crystallisation. 

The study of the diamonds, mineral inclusions in diamond, and other mantle 

minerals sampled by the Swartruggens Kimberlite, therefore provide integrated 

information regarding the nature of the anomalous mantle below region of the 

Kaapvaal Craton. The study aims to provide a more complete understanding of the 

environment and nature of the diamond forming processes that characterise the mantle 

below the Kaapvaal Craton, particularly within the vicinity of the Bushveld anomaly. 

Further, this study reviews the theories and models of the day with respect to this 

unique and previously poorly studied mantle sample, that are the gems of the 

Swartruggens Kimberlite. 
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2 GEOLOGICAL SETI'lNG 

2.1 Introduction 

Occurences of diamondiferous kimberlites in South Africa are concentrated within the 

boundaries of the Kaapvaal craton, where the ages of basement crustal rocks can 

exceed 3,5 Ga (e.g.: Hamilton et al., 1979; de Wit et al., 1992). The Swartruggens 

Kimberlite Dyke Swann is one such kimberlite occurrence, situated approximately 60 

km west of the town of Rustenburg, North-West Province, South Africa. The Elands 

River flows through the north of the region. The dyke swann comprises numerous 

east-west trending, near vertical, kimberlite dykes (Harris et al., 1979). This dyke 

system is commonly referred to as the 'Swartruggens Kimberlite', and is the highest 

grade kimberlite occurrence in South Africa. The Helam Diamond Mine (figure 2.1) 

currently exploits the dyke system for its diamonds. The western sections of the dyke 

are reported to carry 150 - 200 ctlI00 tonnes, with grades as high as 500 ctll00 

tonnes having been recorded. Toward the eastern sections of the dyke however, the 

grades and diamond quality decrease considerably with a maximum of only 80 ctll00 

tonnes being reported (Gurney & Kirkley, 1996). 

2.2 Historical 

Alluvial diamonds were first discovered on the banks of the Elands River in 1933. By 

the late 1930's however, most of the alluvial gravels had been worked out, and some 

of the underlying kimberlite dykes had been discovered. New discoveries continued to 

be made into the 1950's, resulting in a combined kimberlite strike length of 

approximately 7 km. At this time the various holdings had developed into 16 separate 

operations, which made use of vertical shafts to access the kimberlite dykes at depth. 

By 1963 however, Helam Mining (Pty) Ltd owned virtually the entire kimberlite 

strike length (Davidson, 1998). 

For the initial 11 year period 1964-1974 after the consolidation, Helam Mine 

produced an average of 157270 carats per annum. However, between 1975 and 1983 

the mine suffered a significant decline in production, only averaging 80 000 carrats 

per annum. The drop in yield was, in part, attributed to mining of the lower grade 

eastern extensions of the mine. In 1989 the present owners purchased the mine and by 
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1990 the operators (CJ Dippenaar and 1M Davidson) had turned the mine to profit, 

and re-opened the western sections of the mine (Davidson, 1998). 

The mine is still operating after more than 60 years of production and is 

believed to have produced a similar amount of diamonds to the famous Kimberley 

Mine on which De Beers initially created its wealth (Gurney & Kirkley, 1996). The 

mine currently exploits the kimberlite to depths in excess of 800 m. 

2.3 Regional Geology 

The Swartruggens Dyke intrudes the rocks of the Proterozoic Transvaal Sequence. At 

surface the kimberlite is observed to have intruded the andesitic lavas of the Pretoria 

Group, and with depth the kimberlite intrudes the shales and carbonates of the 

Chuniespoort Group (Skinner & Scott, 1979). In addition to the kimberlite, the shales 

are intruded by an older dolerite sill. The rocks of the Transvaal Sequence dip gently 

to the north, under the Bushveld Complex (which outcrops ± 30 km to the north and 

east of the dyke system). 

The dyke system intrudes the central regions of the Kaapvaal Craton (figure 

2.1). Its proximity to the Bushveld Complex adds interest to this kimberlite 

occurrence, as it should reflect the nature of the underlying mantle in the vicinity of 

the Bushveld Complex. The diamonds and diamond inclusion minerals should record 

the mantle environment at the time of diamond formation, while other mantle 

minerals win reflect mantle conditions at the time of kimberlite emplacement. 

2.4 The Kimberlite 

The major kimberlite mines of the world all exploit diatremes, however kimberlite is 

frequently emplaced in the form of dyke swarms. Where kimberlite dykes are rich 

enough, they have been exploited from the surface in several parts of the world. 

However it is only in South Africa that kimberlite dykes have been successfully 

mined underground. Moreover, only Group II kimberlite dykes have been mined 

economically in South Africa. The Swartruggens Dyke is one such Group II 

kimberlite dyke that is mined to depths in excess of 800 m, at the Helam Mine. 
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similarities between Group I and Group II kimberlites (both display linear arrays, 

which are noticeably oblique to the main terrestrial magmatic array), which do not 

reconcile with the Smith (1983) model. The new data suggest a common sub

lithospheric source for both magma types. 

Nowell et al. (1999) suggest that the isotopic signatures of both Group I and 

Group II kimberlites are most consistent with a model that invokes a source located at 

sub-lithospheric mantle depths, where ancient subducted oceanic crust is residing at 

depths of perhaps the 650 km discontinuity, or even the D" layer. This model is 

consistent with the presence of diamonds that contain ultra-deep, possibly lower 

mantle, inclusions in some kimberlites (e.g.: Gurney & Moore, 1985). This model is 

also in agreement with Ie Roex (1986) who demonstrates that both groups of 

kimberlite can be generated within the asthenosphere by hot-spot activity, Group II 

kimberlites involving some component of recycled lithospheric material. If such 

hypotheses are to hold, then they must explain why the isotopically enriched Group II 

kimberlites do not sample the fun megacryst suite nor the high temperature, deformed 

peridotites. 

The classification of the Swartruggens Kimberlite as a Group II kimberlite has 

significance for the study of its entrained mantle sample. If Smith's (1983) model is 

correct (i.e.: that Group II kimberlites have a lithospheric source), then one would not 

expect any asthenospheric samples to be entrained within the Swartruggens 

Kimberlite. However, if suggestions made by Le Roex (1986) and Nowell et al. 

(1999) prove to be correct, then it would be possible to preserve an asthenospheric 

component among the mantle sample within the kimberlite . 

. 2.5 Nature and Structure of the Swartruggens Kimberlite Dykes 

The Swartruggens Kimberlite occurs as a dyke system of en echelon to anastomosing, 

interwoven kimberlitic lenses that pinch and swen along strike. The emplacement of 

the dykes (termed 'fissures' on the mine) is controlled by the fractures within the 

country rocks. commonly exploiting an E-W jointing pattern. The individual dykes 

are commonly offset from each other by several meters (Gurney & Kirkley, 1996). 

The dykes display variable dips, strikes and thicknesses that can be attributed to the 

relatively low competency of the wall rock shales. A thrust fault, located within the 
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lubricated carbonaceous shales on level 16 of Edward shaft, has had a strong 

influence on the geometry and emplacement of the kimberlite (Davidson, 1998). 

The dykes are characterised by delicate flow banding, and show evidence for 

multiple intrusive events at the margins of the main body of kimberlite. This banding 

can only be observed locally as the kimberlite curves around irregular host rock 

protrusions. Such geometries, together with sharp wall rock contacts, are in support of 

a relatively slow rate of kimberlite emplacement (Gurney & Kirkley, 1996). 

As many as six kimberlite dykes have been identified (Main, Changehouse, 

MuiI, John, North and South fissures), each of which can be distinguished 

petrographically. Klump (1995) argues however, that the dykes are all genetically 

linked to a common magma source. 

The diamond grades within the different dykes vary considerably, and 

consequently it has become essential to mine the dykes selectively. The 'Main' and 

'Changehouse' fissures, which commonly strike parallel to one another, are the only 

phases exploited by the mine. 

2.5.1 The Main Fissure 

The Main Fissure is economically exploitable, and is the thickest dyke in the dyke 

system, averaging 60 cm. This dyke is highly variable in its dimensions and is 

characterised by a fine phlogopite groundmass, coarse-grained olivine and phlogopite 

macrocrysts, as well as orange and purple garnet macrocrysts. 

2.5.2 Clumgehouse Fissure 

The Changehouse Fissure is subeconomic and contains coarser phlogopite in its 

groundmass and more numerous phlogopite macrocrysts than the Main Fissure. This 

dyke typically reaches a thickness of between 2040 cm, but also shows great 

variability along strike (Gurney & Kirkley, 1996). The kimberlite is characterised by 

olivine macrocrysts (less than Main Fissure), as wen as purple, orange and red garnet 

macrocrysts. Klump (1995) suggests that the appearance of the red garnets in the 

Changehouse Fissure signifies a drop in the diamond grade, due to secondary 

processes that occurred within the kimberlite magma. It is estimated that the grade of 

the Changehouse Fissure is as much as 90% lower than within the Main Dyke. 
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2.5.3 Muil Fissure 

This kimberlite (also referred to as the 'Mail' Fissure) is barren, and has been 

described as a lamprophyre (Skinner & Scott, 1979), or an extreme end-member of 

the Group II kimberlites (Allan, 1990). This dyke only occurs in the western sections 

of the mine, and is characterised by nepheline, sanidine and altered leucite (Skinner & 

Scott, 1979). The Muil Fissure cames no mantle sample at all, and from various field 

relations, has been interpreted as representing the youngest of the intrusions (Klump, 

1995). 

2.6 Age Relationships 

Radiometric dating based on the Rb-Sr mica isochrons has reported ages of 147 ± 4 

Ma (Allsopp & Barrett, 1975) and 156 ± 13 Ma (Smith et al., 1985). Field 

relationships suggest that the Main Fissure is the oldest phase. It can also be shown 

that the Changehouse Fissure is younger than the Main Fissure, but older than the 

Muil Fissure (Klump, 1995). It follows therefore that there appears to be a drop in 

grade with each successive intrusion of kimberlite. An analysis and explanation of 

this grade variability is discussed in Chapter 3.. 

The age of the Swartruggens Dyke is within error of the 147.7 ± 3.8 Ma age 

obtained for the KJipspringer kimberlites (Westerlund, 2000), located adjacent to the 

Eastern Limb of the Bushveld Complex (figure 2.1). The similarity in ages between 

the Klipspringer and Swartruggens occurrences suggests a widespread Group II 

kimberlite emplacement event at around 150 Ma (Westerlund, 2000). More 

importantly though, the similarity in age suggests that the Swartruggens and 

Klipspringer kimberlites contain mantle material sampled approximately 

contemporaneously, on opposite sides of the Bushveld Complex, from the anomalous 

mantle which characterises the central regions of the Kaa.pvaaJ. craton. A comparison 

of the mantle sample from these two localities, together with that of the older (1250 

Ma) Premier kimberlite (Barrett & Allsopp, 1973), which intrudes the Bushveld 

Complex, win therefore frequently be called upon, in order to better understand this 

anomalous mantle on a more regional basis. 
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3 UPPER MANTLE MACROCRYSTS OF GARNET AND CHROMITE 

3.1 Introduction 

Regular sampling of the Swartruggens Kimberlite dykes encountered underground at 

the Helam Diamond Mine, has shown that the various kimberlitic phases, comprising 
'\ 

the dyke system, can be distinguished petrographically (Allan, 1990). It will be 

demonstrated that in addition, the macrocryst assemblages among these various 

phases, can be distinguished compositionally. The principal differentiating factor is 

the relative abundance of the various types of garnet macrocrysts found within the 

various kimberlites (or 'Fissures' as termed on the mine). Davidson (Helam Geologist 

and Director) has made an empirical correlation between the garnet macrocryst 

populations of the various kimberlite dykes, and diamond grade. This technique has 

proven to be highly effective in discriminating between high grade kimberlites and 

those with lower grades. Knowledge of the diamond grade of the various kimberlite 

dykes is essential for maintaining mine profitability, yet this cannot be provided by 

bulk sampling in narrow ore shoots of limited tonnage. 

Klump (1995), in a pilot study of the Swartruggens Kimberlite dyke swarm, 

undertook a statistical study of the mantle macrocrysts from the various kimberlite 

dykes intersected underground at the Helam Mine. Klump (1995) recognized 7 colour 

categories corresponding to chemically distinct groupings of garnet. Two distinctive 

chromite populations were defined on the basis of surface characterisation. While 

thorough in his statistical analysis of the macrocrysts. Klump (1995) did not 

convincingly explain the association between the mineral compositions and diamond 

grade. 

Gurney & Zweistra (1995) emphasize the importance of the interpretation of 

the major element compositions of mantle minerals in differentiating diamond grades 

between various kimberlites. In an attempt therefore to make an association between 

macrocryst mineralogy and diamond grade, as wen as to provide a foundation of 

comparison between the macrocryst compositions and that of the diamond inclusions, 

an independent study of the mantle macrocrysts was conducted in this study. 

The results are broadly similar to those of Klump (1995), but the data set 

acquired is more successful in categorising the chemical nature and variability of the 

mantle macrocrysts' In particular, this study provides valuable insight concerning the 
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nature of the underlying mantle in the area, and the associations between the diamond 

grade and other mantle minerals sampled by the kimberlite. 

The diamond grade of any kimberlite is dependent on factors such as: (i) the 

amount of diamond-bearing peridotite and eclogite sampled by the kimberlite; (ii) the 

diamond grade of the source rocks; (iii) the degree of preservation of the diamonds 

during their transportation to shallower levels within the crust (Fipke et al., 1995). 

Sampling of mantle xenoliths within a kimberlite would be one way of 

assessing diamond grade of mantle rocks. However these are often very uncommon,. 

and are never available in adequate amounts to permit a quantitative study. It 

therefore becomes important to study the disaggregated mantle minerals found in the 

kimberlite. The greater the abundance of macrocrysts from disaggregated, potentially 

diamondiferous source rocks within a kimberlite, the higher the grade that kimberlite 

may be (Fipke et al., 1995). This study attempts to analyse the relative contributions 

from various potentially diamondiferous source rocks, from disaggregated mantle 

material, in order to explain grade variation among the various kimberlite phases. 

3.2 Nature of tile Sample 

Samples of kimberlite were taken from the Main Fissure (high grade, > 1 carat/tonne) 

and Changehouse Fissure (lower grade, <0.5 carat/tonne) in order to provide a useful 

comparison between those macrocryst compositions associated with kimberlite of 

high diamond grade and that associated with low grade. Moreover, these are the two 

major kimberlites encountered in the mine, consequently the diamonds produced from 

the mine have originated within them, making a comparison between the macrocrysts 

and the diamond inclusions particularly significant. The macrocrysts were released 

from the kimberlite by mechanical crushing and a heavy mineral settling process at 

the mine. In total, 68 and 88 garnet macrocrysts were sampled from the Main and 

Changehouse Fissures respectively. While Klump (1995) identified seven garnet 

colour types, the current study focused on three principal colors of the garnet 

population. Firstly because this is the system employed at the Helam Diamond Mine, 

and secondly because differentiation by shade of colour is highly subjective, and it 

was suspected that some apparent colour categories were an artifact of grain 

thickness. 
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The Main Fissure (high grade) shows a dominance of purple garnets, with a 

subsidiary population of orange garnets, and minor red garnet macrocrysts. In 

contrast, the Changehouse Fissure (sub-economic) is characterised by almost equal 

abundances of red, purple and orange garnet macrocrysts. This, is the criterion 

employed by Davidson to distinguish between the higher grade Main Fissure and the 

lower grade Changehouse Fissure. An three garnet types were sampled from both 

kimberlites., in proportion to their abundance. In addition, 30 chromites from each 

kimberlite were sampled, without reference to the classification of Klump (1995). 

3.3 Chemical Compositions of the Garnet Macrocrysts 

Peridotitic (Cr-rich) garnet macrocrysts are the single most important discriminating 

mineralogy, in terms of diamond grade potential (Gurney & Zweistra, 1995). In 

addition, analysis of the compositions of the various garnet macrocrysts, provide 

useful insight concerning the nature and/or variability of the underlying mantle. 

The compositions of the garnet macrocrysts were analysed using an electron 
• 

microprobe, as described in Appendix 1. The chemical compositions of the garnet 

macrocrysts are presented in Appendix 1.1 & 1.2, having been presented as oxides 

rather than cations, simply to allow for comparison with other published data in the 

same format. The chemical data have been plotted on various bivariant plots as 

illustrated in figure 3. 

Figures 3.1a and 3.1b illustrate that there is a large population of orange, Cr

poor «1 wt. % Cr203) garnets associated with both the Main and Changehouse 

fissures. In addition both kimberlites contain Cr-rich (or peridotitic) garnets with as 

much as 10 wt.% and 7 wt. % Cr203 in the Main and Changehouse fissures 

respectively. These peridotitic garnets correspond to the purple and red macrocryst 

populations sampled from the kimberlites. 

In order to differentiate between diamond-bearing and non-diamondiferous 

kimberlites on the basis of the composition of peridotitic chrome-bearing pyrope 

garnets, Gurney (1984) statistically derived a line separating a high and low calcium 

field in a CaO versus Crl03 diagram. This line has been illustrated in figures 3.1, and 

corresponds to the division which is widely used to separate peridotitic garnets into 

lherzolitic and harzburgitic parageneses respectively (Sobolev et al., 1973; Harris, 

1992). The peridotitic garnets (high-Cr) generally plot along and to the low calcium 
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side of the trend commonly observed for lherzolitic garnets (lherzolite trend or 85% 

line), some however exhibiting significantly elevated Cr20) values. Gurney & 

Zweistra (1995) have reported that garnets that plot along this trend have equilibrated 

at pressures of approximately 50 kbars. The significance of this line is that known 

diamondiferous kimberlites are commonly associated with garnet mineralogies that 

plot within the low calcium field as defined by the lherzolite trend line (GIO garnets). 

The lowest calcium values within garnets from lherzolites are associated with the 

highest equilibration pressures (Fipke et al., 1995). In addition, kimberlites with 

higher diamond concentrations tend to have a higher proportion of garnet 

mineralogies scattered within the low-CaO (or subcalcic) field. Higher chromium 

garnets (at a given CaO value) too, are generally associated with higher diamond 

concentrations (Gurney & Zweistra, 1995). 

The red garnets of the Main Fissure have compositions that consistently plot 

among the values associated with the purple garnets. Within the Changehouse Fissure 

however, the purple garnets are more tightly clustered, and the red garnets appear to 

define a chemically distinct group, typically exhibiting lower Cr20) values than the 

purple garnets. The peridotitic garnets of the Main Fissure show a relatively large 

range of CaO concentrations, a substantial proportion of which plot within the 

subcalcic region, as defined by the lherzolite trend. These subcalcic, high-Cr, purple 

garnets extend into compositions associated with harzburgitic xenoliths, and can be 

considered diamond indicators. The peridotitic garnets of the Changehouse Fissure 

however, are differentiated by their comparatively lower Cr contents, and restricted 

range in CaO concentrations. The vast majority of the Changehouse high-Cr garnets 

are thus classified as lherzolitic. In addition, the Changehouse Fissure is characterised 

by a comparatively smaller proportion of garnets plotting within the sub-calcic field. 

Those garnets that do plot within the sub-calcic field are purple in colour, and have 

relatively low Cr20) concentrations. 

The occurrence of two distinctive types of low-Cr, eclogitic garnet was first 

reported by MacGregor & Carter (1970). The authors termed the two types Group I 

and Group II eclogites based principally on the differences in their textural 

characteristics. In general, it has been demonstrated that garnets from the Group I 

eclogites are enriched in Na20 compared with the Group II eclogites (McCandless & 

Gurney, 1989). Further, the mineral compositions associated with Group I eclogites 

can be correlated with the equilibration conditions understood to be required for the 
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processes of diamond fonnation. Diamonds are only found in association with Group 

I eclogites. It is clear then, that in tenns of diamond exploration and diamond grade 

prediction, it is important to differentiate between eclogitic garnets belonging to these 

two groups (Gurney, 1984). 

Figures 3.2a and 3.2b show the relationships between Ti02 and Na20 for the 

low-Cr, orange garnets from both kimberlites. The majority of the low-Cr garnets 

within the Main Fissure show an enrichment in Na20 (>0.06 wt.% Na20). and plot 

within the field ascribed to Group I eclogites. The Changehouse Fissure, by contrast, 

shows some striking differences from the Main Fissure. While also displaying a large 

population of low-Cr, orange garnets, the majority of these exhibit highly elevated 

titanium concentrations. Comparison of these mineralogies with that of the Kimberlite 

Research Group database (University of Cape Town), shows that they occupy a field 

assigned to megacryst populations worldwide (see figure 3.2b). The inferred sub

division between eclogitic and Cr-poor megacrystic garnets is represented by the solid 

division line in figures 3.2a and 3.2b. 

It has been shown that megacrysts may be pertrogenetically related to their 

host kimberlite, having been crystallised from a differentiating magma (e.g.: Moore & 

Gurney, 1991; Ben et ai., 1995). Megacrysts have been found in both Group I and 

Group n kimberlites but display certain compositional differences. Megacrysts from 

Group n kimberlites generally display higher Cr20] contents (up to - 5 wtOlo), higher 

Mg# (up to ..... 91) and lower Ti02 (as low as ..... 0.4 wt.%) ( Moore & Gurney, 1991; 

Ben et al., 1995) than megacrysts from group I kimberlites. 

It is suggested, based on the compositional similarity with magacrysts from 

worldwide Group II kimberlites, that the vast majority of the low-Cr garnets of the 

Changehouse Fissure are in fact megacrystic. Only two low-Cr garnets from the 

Changehouse Fissure plot within the field ascribed to Group I eclogites. These garnets 

appear relatively enriched in titanium compared to the Group I eclogites of the Main 

Fissure. 

The megacrystic garnets from the Changehouse Fissure separate into two 

distinct groups; a low-Na, Low-Ti group (called Ml), and a High-Na, High-Ti group 

(called M2). It can be argued, based on compositional similarity, that the single low

Cr, megacrystic garnet of the Main Fissure is more closely associated with Ml. 

Figures 3.3a and 3.3b show that the low-Cr, orange garnets of the Main 

Fissure are associated with a large range in Mg#, typically exhibiting relatively low 
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values (as low as 60). Data from the Kimberlite Research Group database (University 

of Cape Town) show that worldwide eclogitic garnets exhibit relatively low Mg#'s 

(below 75). The assignation of the low-Cr, orange garnets of the Main Fissure to the 

eclogitic paragenesis is therefore justified. By contrast, the majority of the low-Cr 

garnets of the Changehouse Fissure show relatively elevated Mg#'s (greater than 70). 

The high-Cr hanburgitic and lherzolitic garnets from both the Main and Changehouse 

Fissures, show a restricted range ofMg#'s, which are ubiquitously high (above 85). 

Figures 3.4a and 3.4b illustrate some further compositional differences 

between the garnet macrocrysts from the two kimberlites. The peridotitic (high-Cr) 

garnets from the Main Fissure show a restricted Ti-content range (typically less than 

0.15 wt.% Ti02). Within the Changehouse Fissure however, it can be observed that a 

much larger proportion of the high-Cr garnets plot towards high Ti02 values (up to 

0.5 wt % Ti02). Again, a clear division between the compositions of Ml and M2 can 

be observed. The high-Ti, low-Cr orange garnet within the Main Fissure, once more 

appears to be closer in composition to that of the Ml megacryst suite observed within 

the Changehouse Fissure. 

3.4 Chemical Compositions of the Chromite Macrocrysts 

A second important peridotitic mineral to consider regarding diamond potential is 

chromite (Gurney & Zweistra, 1995), the composition of which is not readily affected 

by metamorphic or metasomatic processes. The composition of chromite is analysed 

in order to provide an indication of the amount of material in kimberlites derived from 

disaggregated chromite hanburgite (Fipke et al., 1995). Chromite is useful as a 

diamond indicator because the chromium content of the mineral is pressure dependent 

(Daniels, 1991). Fipke et al. (1995) have recognised three chromite sub-populations, 

the most important of which are those associated with the diamond inclusion chromite 

field (figures 3.Sa and 3.Sb). This field is characterised by high CrlO) (60-70 wt.%), 

and moderate to high levels ofMgO (12-16 wt.%). These are further characterised by 

very low contents of titanium, usually less than 0.6 wt.% Ti~ (Fipke et al., 1995). It 

follows therefore that the chromites that fall within this field provide the most useful 

information regarding diamond grade potential (Gurney & Zweistra, 1995). 
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Chromite macrocrysts from the Main and Changehouse Fissures were analysed using 

an electron microprobe, as described in Appendix 1. The chemical compositions of 

these chromite macrocrysts are presented in Appendices 1.3 & 1.4. 

Figures 3.5a and 3.5b illustrate the Cr203-MgO relationships of the various 

chromite macrocrysts. The chromites from both the Main and Changehouse 

kimberlites tend to cluster in and around the diamond inclusion field, exhibiting 

limited variation in both Cr203 and MgO. Approximately 80% of the chromites 

within the Main and Changehouse Fissures plot within the field associated with 

diamond inclusions, according to this plot. The inference, from this plot therefore, is 

that the vast majority of chromites have been derived from disaggregated., potentially 

diamondiferous chromite-harzburgite. It can be observed perhaps, that the chromites 

within the Main Fissure cluster more closely within the diamond inclusion field than 

those within the Changehouse Fissure. 

It can be demonstrated however, that mantle-derived chromites exhibit 

substantial variation in major and minor element concentrations, and it has been 

shown that several sub-populations of chromites may be present within a kimberlite 

(Fipke et al., 1995): 

(i) macrocrysts sampled from the upper mantle, from both within the diamond 

stability field and from shallower depths. 

(ii) magmatic (phenocryst) chromites 

(iii) xenocrysts which have reacted with the host kimberlite. 

It is imperative therefore, that a recognition of the various chromite types present in a 

kimberlite is made, before proceeding with an assessment of diamond potential. 

Figures 3.6a and 3.6b illustrate the relationship between Crl03 and Ti02. The 

fields associated with diamond inclusions, chromite phenocrysts and chromite 

xenocrysts have been superimposed, in order to make a better distinction between 

various types of chromite popUlations. Fipke et al. (1995) caution that overlap 

commonly occurs between the composition of the various types of chromites. 

Nevertheless. it becomes clear that according to this plot, only 30% of the chromites 

from both the Main and Changehouse Fissures exhibit compositions uniquely 

associated with chromite inclusions in diamond. The majority of the chromites 

however, plot beyond this field, extending towards compositions associated with 

chromite phenocrysts. Only a small proportion of the chromites «10%) plot within 

the field ascribed to chromite xenocrysts. It is clear then, that this plot is more 
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successful in discriminating between chromites associated with diamond stability and 

those that are not. It follows that the plots of figures 3.5, give an overestimation of the 

amount of disaggregated, potentially diamondiferous chromite-ha.rzburgite. 

It is important to note that Klump (1995) found that the chromites within the 

Changehouse Fissure were often highly resorbed, while within the Main Fissure the 

chromites appeared more euhedral, with little evidence for resorption. This 

observation may be significant in considering the relationships between the dykes, as 

well as their petrogenesis (see below). 

3.5 Interpretation and Discussion 

It is clear that the mineralogical differences between the Main and Changehouse 

fissures, correlate well with the empirical observations made on the mine to 

discriminate between kimberlite associated with high and low diamond grades. 

Below, the compositional data presented is discussed in terms of mantle stratigraphy, 

as well as the relationship between the macrocryst compositions and diamond grade. 

3.5.1 The Main Fissure 

Major element analysis of the garnet macrocrysts from the Main Fissure demonstrate 

that the underlying mantle sampled by this kimberlite comprises eclogitic, lherzolitic 

and hanburgitic lithologies. Approximately 30% of the peridotitic (high-Cr) garnets 

plot within the subcalcic field (all of which are purple, 010 garnets). In addition these 

garnets display elevated Cr20) contents, and are good diamond indicators. 

The majority of the low-Cr, orange garnets from the Main Fissure plot within 

the field ascribed to Group I eclogites, with only one point plotting among values 

associated with megacrysts. The large population of eclogitic macrocrysts attests to an 

underlying mantle, comprising a volumetrically significant component of eclogite. 

Moreover, this eclogitic component displays compositions consistent with diamond 

stability (Group I eclogite). The single megacrystic garnet analysed from the Main 

Fissure sample, very closely resembles the Ml megacrysts of the Changehouse 

Fissure. 

The chromite compositions in the Main Fissure show that a significant 

proportion of these macrocrysts (±30%) are similar to those of diamond inclusions, 
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despite a large phenocryst population. This suggests that the harzburgitic source 

represented by the harzburgitic garnet macrocrysts, may be a diamond bearing 

garnetlchromite harzburgite, or that there may be a separate chromite-harzburgite 

paragenesis. 

These characteristics are common to kimberlites with high diamond grade 

(Gurney, Pen. Comm., 2001). It is clear that the contribution of a potentially 

diamondiferous harzburgitic source (as manifest by the subcalcic garnets and some of 

the chromite macrocrysts) and eclogitic source (manifest by the majority of the Cr

poor, orange garnets) has been additive, resulting in the overall high grade of the 

Main Fissure (>1 caratltonne). 

3.5.2 The Changehouse Fissure 

The Changehouse Fissure, also exhibits a predominant lherzolitic component, but 

appears to incorporate a somewhat subordinate quantity of harzburgitic material, and 

only a very minor contribution from an eclogitic source. The absence of a significant 

eclogitic mantle component, and the presence of a large megacrystic population, 

correlates with the relatively lower diamond grade of the kimberlite. 

While the red garnets appear to be chemically distinct (lower Cr) from the 

purple garnets, both peridotitic garnet types appear to be mainly lherzolitic. The 

greater proportion of Ti-enriched peridotitic garnets within the Changehouse Fissure, 

in comparison with those of the Main Fissure, is interpreted to be caused by a process 

of metasomatism that has affected the macrocrysts from the Changehouse Fissure. 

Enriclnnent of titanium is frequently a product of metasomatism (e.g.: Kramers et al., 

1983; Harte & Hawkesworth, 1986; Menzies & Hawkesworth, 1987; Dawson, 1999). 

Perhaps, in this case, the relevant metasomatic process has also had a negative effect 

on the diamond grade of the kimberlite. The absence of such metasomatism among 

the macrocrysts from the Main Fissure, opens the possibility that this chemical event 

post-dated the intrusion of the Main Fissure. 

While a large proportion of the orange garnets are low-Cr, unlike the Main 

Fissure, the orange garnets of the Changehouse Fissure are predominantly 

megacrystic, with only two of the low-Cr garnets showing Group I eclogitic affinity. 

The Changehouse Fissure exhibits two megacryst populations, a low-Ti group (MI) 

and a high-Ti (M2) group, indicative of two separate megacryst forming events. It can 
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be demonstrated that the composition of the single megacryst of the Main Fissure 

corresponds more closely to the compositions of the low-Ti megacrysts (Ml) of the 

Changehouse Fissure. The Ml megacrysts exhibit relatively lower Ti02 and Na20, 

and higher Mg#'s, while the M2 megacrysts exhibit relatively higher Ti02 and Na20 

values, with lower Mg#'s. 

The chromite compositions are very similar to those of the Main Fissure with 

a significant proportion of chromites corresponding to compositions associated with 

the diamond stability field, but with a predominant phenocryst component. It is 

suggested therefore that the Changehouse Fissure has most likely sampled the same 

chromite harzburgite source as the Main Fissure. 

The Changehouse Fissure has clearly been far less successful in sampling 

Group I eclogite. It is reasonable to assume then, that chromite harzburgite has been 

the only major contributor of potentially diamondiferous material within this 

kimberlite. This may well explain the significantly lower grade associated with this 

kimberlite compared to that of the Main Fissure, which exhibits additive contributions 

from both eclogitic and harzburgitic sources. 

3.6 Petrogenetic Model 

The geochemical analysis of the macrocryst populations from the Main and 

Changehouse fissures, has shown that their respective macrocryst populations are 

distinguishable, and that the diamond grade at the Helam Mine is reflected by the 

additive contribution of harzburgitic and eclogitic mantle material sampled by the 

kimberlites. The empirical technique employed on the Helam Mine to assess 

kimberlite grade is supported by these findings. 

The observations made from this data, together with that of Klump (1995) can 

be used to establish a petrogenetic model for the fonnation of the Swartruggens 

Kimberlite dyke system. However, such a petrogenetic model must explain certain 

key interpretations and observations: 

1) The Main, Changehouse and Muil fissures were all derived from a common 

source (Klump, 1995). 

2) Macrocrysts and mineral inclusion data suggest multiple sources of diamond. 
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3) The Main Fissure (lst intrusive phase) has a higher diamond grade than the 

Changehouse Fissure (intennediate intrusive phase), and the Muil Fissure (final 

intrusive phase) is completely barren of all mantle minerals. 

4) The dykes show an evolutionary trend from Group n kimberlite (Main Fissure) to 

a magma transitional in composition between kimberlites and lamproites (Muil 

Fissure) (Klump, 1995). 

5) The Changehouse Fissure exhibits two megacryst populations. 

6) The Changehouse Fissure exhibits highly resorbed chromites (Klump, 1995) 

7) There is evidence for a metasomatic overprint associated with the garnets from the 

Changehouse Fissure 

Figure 3.7 illustrates the proposed petrogenetic model, which attempts to 

explain all the above mentioned observations. 

It is suggested that a kimberlite, or protokimberlite, originated at depth 

within the Earth's mantle. Evidence, suggests that this source may have been within 

the asthenosphere (Chapter 6). The magma migrated into the lithosphere, randomly 

sampling both diamondiferous eclogite and harzburgite material, as well as other non

diamondiferous lithologies. Chemical interaction between the magma and the 

surrounding lithosphere may have imparted a lithospheric signature to that magma. It 

is suggested that this first pulse of magma may have sampled some of the Ml 

megacrysts, before the M2 megacryst fonning event was initiated. The first kimberlite 

to intrude the crust (Main Fissure) would consequently have had a lithospheric 

component (i.e.: chemical and petrological characteristics of a Group n kimberlite). 

Moreover, the Main Fissure would have had a high concentration of both peridotitic 

and eclogitic diamonds, as well as a small proportion ofMl megacrysts. 

At some later time (T=2), a second pulse of magma resulted in the intrusion of 

another kimberlite dyke (Changehouse Fissure). It is suggested that this occurred at 

some time subsequent to the M2 crystallisation event (i.e.: that the intrusion of the 

Changehouse Fissure was delayed sufficiently to allow the crystallisation of the M2 

megacrysts). In addition, it is argued that this second thennal pulse occurred at some 

time subsequent to a metasomatic event within the lithosphere. The observations that 

the Changehouse Fissure is associated with highly resorbed chromites (Klump, 1995) 

and contains Ti-enriched garnets, are in agreement with this suggestion. The absence 

of significant quantities of eclogitic material is perhaps best explained by random 
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sampilng of Ihe mnnlk, whereby predQlllinanlly har~bur1plic hlhologies were 

salJlpled. Th~ metasolJlatic e\'e[l[, menlioned alxlVe, lllay also have re,uJted in 

r~smT'lion of lJlany oi"the Hdam dimnonds within the lllantl~, dill1ting th~ p"t~ntial 

grade oi"the kllllberlite eV~fl Ji1flh~r 

It 1> suggested that after the intrLL>i"n of the Changehou>e F",sur~, the 

remainder of the melt pooled within the lithosphere (outside of the diamond stability 

field) in the form of a magmn chamber. lr"'Teased imerncllOn of Ihe 'unounding 

mamle wllh the mngma dlamher, would have imparted a highly l ilhosphenc 

component to the melt. The changing melt composition, together with residence 

outsidc of the diamond stahility field, would have ITsulted in cxtensive resorption of 

nny diamonds remaining wilhinthe magma cham her. It is suggested that the proce",e' 

of crystal seHllng and cherlllcaJ re">rption, resulted in Ihe complek 10'" of mantle 

~omponent heli)re th~ emplnc.emcnt oi"the \·luil Fissure 

Klump (1995) >uggests that thc other pctrographically identifiable dykes in 

the 'yslcm have hecn derived from residnnl melts relatcd to progressive kimberlite 

emplacemcnt. It is suggested, bnsed on petrogrnphic nnd minerniogicnl evidence thal 

the John1':' fIssure was denved from some residual melt dnring the emplacem~lll oi"lh~ 

Main Fissure. In nddition it is suggested lhat the SOlllh I:issure was denved li-0111 a 

residual me It dnl1 ng t he emp lacemenl of the Chang~hous~ Fi"ure (KlulJlp, 1 995) 

3,7 ConriusiOlls 

Delai I ed analys" oi" [he ma~mcrysl population f!'Om the Swartl1lggens Kimberlite has 

demonstrated that the nnderlJ1ng manlle comprises hardmrgitic, lher/Ohtic. and 

eclOgllic l ithologi ~s _ 1L has been shown that harzhurgitic and eclogitic lithologies have 

composilions that ,UT consistent with that associaled wilh diamond IClllnatioll, and il i, 

r,'asonable 10 aSSum~ Ihat these lilhologies hosted the dinll10llds that were samp led by 

the kHnberlile A lll~ga(;fy>ti~ componcm has also been observed within th~ 

kimberlite. 

It has been sllcccssiillly demonslrated thai the grem~r th~ abulldall~e of 

macrrx:ry'ls d~nved lilm1 di,aggregated, potelltially diamondifewns source rocks in a 

kunhcrlite, the bener the grade a'sociated wnh lhal kHnberlite. The addilive 

~on[nb\llion 10 the overall diamond popnlntion fwm harzburgiti~ and edogili~ 

par-agen",,,, has b""n analys e;:! by e,tablishing thc nbundnnce of the gam~l' and 
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ehrormt"s de,-,vL"Il Irom disaggrcgated, potentially diamondifcwLls mantle host -rocks . 

At lhis locality it is clear that the eciogitic cornpon~nt found in abundancc within the 

Main Jiissllrc h~s been f~nd~mental lJl eontrihuting to the high diamond grade 

associated with the kim berlite. Tlll~ lm~ two nnportanl implications; Firstly that thc 

ec logit ic dl :llllOnds m~st aCCO~Ll ,t for a si gnllicant proportion 0 I' the diamond budget at 

tillS locaiJly. Secondly ~his stlLdy ~l11pllasizes Ihe importancc of an cclogitic 

componcnt in contributing to the overall uiamonu grade of a kimberhte. 

Finally the study of the mantle minerals sampled by the Swarlruggens 

Kimherille has contnbuted to lhe under~landing of the k.imberlile's pe ~rogene~is. Il is 

clear thai the di:lmond grade of the v,mous kimberlitie phases is not only eontrollcd 

hy the ~ Ileee~sful ~:lmphng of dtamondlferous mantic material, bill perhaps also by 

secondary processes ~hat ocellr within Ihe li Ulllsphere over timc. prior to kimherlitic 

eruptlOn 
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4 I'll YSIC \I Cl I,·\ RAf:TERISTICS OF Til" II I£LAl\l UlA.MO~])S 

4.1 Introduction 

The environment in wlnclt a (h'lJuon.;i reSl(ics, h~ it within the mantic or during and 

arlcr itii transport in the kimberillt, controls and modifies till' physical characteristics 

of the crystal ovn time. II fol lows llJL'r~forc, (hal a ddailcu study of the physical 

char~ctcristics of a uiamoml POPUial]{)ll, ~onlribu(us 10 the understanding of the 

~nvm)[lm~nt Ln which diamonds form, 'IS well as g"!lng clues to any l'nvLrollllwntal 

~hangcs that have occuned during mantle rcsjdoncc and ""hSL'<)UCnt tran.pon by the 

kimberlite. This study adopts an intq;ratoo approach to elucidating the processes 

involved in diamond rormation, pr~scr\'ation, transportation and oxid'ltion. To Ilus 

Clld, till' docutlwntation of the physical char'lcteristics of the diamond poplLla(ion Will 

used III con junction with other independent studies in order 10 inlerpret such mantle 

processes. 

Stu(hes 01' dm.lllonu suite'S Irom nllrncrous individual localities worldwide. 

llaVC domonslraloo the oxistcnce of multiple diamond sub·popnlations, each 

commonly exhihiting lllll'lUO and charactoristic growth anu manll o rcsidence histories. 

Sueh diamond ,uh-populat ions lllay bc pro30nt in difrcrent proportions \vithin discrete 

kl [] Iberl i lc phases 0 r a particular locality, and also vary on an intra-cratonic scale (c, g.: 

(jurney, 1909, Rohinson e/ al., 190n Tile 'Ilclam' diamond population has betn 

successl'llJty sampled hy some of the dykes within the Swartmggcns kimberilte dyk e 

system (i,e,: the M'lin .md Ch;~lgehouse fissurts). Il w1l1 be (kmonslratl-u thal tli" 

Hc1arn uiamonds comprise several diamond sub·populations. classified 011 the baSI S of 

botli th~ir physical and chemical difTerenccii. Further to tIllS. it wiJt he shown tl,at the 

characteristics of these sub-populill101lS, ref1 ect dislinCI uifflJren<:es mllioir r"spe~li,o 

growth envtnm:ncnlS and subsequcnt geological histories, 

Rohinson (197')), Rohmson ct (II. (1n'l), amI Otwr (1'l'X)) have C()ndUCled 

detailed slUdies on the phYSIcal charactcrisli~s of diamonus. amI have proposed a 

se'luence of ovents that alT eel ui mnonu morphology and surt;1ce characteristics. These 

events include; crystal I isalion, resi(lence W1 tlim the llppor mantle, pI asti ~ de rorrnation, 

rcsorpti()n amI dching, aystal breakage and further etching (in order of sequenl'c). 11 

is proposed lhat lhe L1lVlronmL11t or l, rys.tall isat ion ~ontrols the primary crysLll form, 

and in some ~ases dictates the cryst.ll·s body colour. liollowing cry,tal lisali()n, the 
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primary di~mond physical propcl1ics may become mouilied hy thc characteristics 

rel~teu to the laller Jou r processes, wllhin Ihe mantle and the kimberlitc during thell

t"mspol'l to surfacc. AnalY8e' or hOlt. Ihc 'primary' and 'secondary' charm:terlstic, 

therefore. provide important information reg~rding Ih~ proce"e, a'Sol"akd w;lh 

diamond f0ll11ation, mantle rcs;d~ncc and sub8equentlran8port wIthin thc kimberlite. 

-1.2 Katurl~ of the Sample 

Phy,ical charaClcristil's oj' th~ Hclam diamolKls havc b~cn described for ~ li diamonds 

On which min~ral inclusion and/or F UR studies w~rc p<:lfonned. Such (kscnplion' 

attempt to more fu II y document the characteristics of the llelam diamond suile, which 

to date has not be~n studied in any greal dctail. To the author's knowkdge, th~ only 

olher publi,hed studies of the characteristics of Ihesc diamonds wcre those by Harris 

er uf. (lSl79) ~l1d Robinson (l ~7~), who only provide brief overviews ofthc diamo"d 

"Iile characteri,lic,_ In audition, the current sluuy has been conducted In order to 

cSlablish rclationships (if any) bctwecn the dilTcrcnt physil.al anu chcmical 

chamcteristies 0 rth~ diamond suh-pop ulations. 

As a consequ~nc~ of the diamonds havi"g been s~lccted principally On thc 

basis of their lr.ineral i "elusion conwnt ~nd/or their suit~bility lor FTlR anal y,es (Ilat 

face8 or ev~nly fractured 8tones), ~ bias in the s~mp1e may j"advertently h~Y~ ocen 

indul.cd Neverlhclcs:; sorne uisti"divc fealurcs can hc re~ogniscu, whidl appear to 

apply to thc ctotirc diamond population_ ,md ,~hich arC largcly ill agrecmclll with 

irnlml okervalion, rnade hy HalTi, et al_ (1979) and RoiJm';On (1 'n')) . 

4 . .'1 I'h~'sicul Char3ctcristics 

As mcnllon~u prC>' Lously, thc murphology oj' uiarno"ds is a dired rcsuU of lhclr 

growth and/or dissolution and thu s rdlcets the mechanisms and conditions oj' growth 

anu UiS8011llion, a, wcll as lhc gcologi~al h18tory Ihat lhc diarno"d has cxpcricnl'cd 

(Sunagm~a. 1984a). 

D~tailed descripiions of the physical characteristics 01' ov~r 350 lIelmn 

diamond, are pre8enled In Appendix 2_ The char~dcrislil" di,",us8ed hdow reneLllhe 

<ktailed descriptions of the selected diamonds listed in Appendix 21, a, well a' 

general (hl;d'J obscrvatlon. maue limll Ihou>anu, or othcr Hclam diamonds wilhin 
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,he sample. in an attempt to limit any bias created by tIle' selected ,tOrlCS 't he 

dt"lcrip,ion or,ne pnYlical cilaraderi,\t,c,\ of,h", Hdam dian1(lnd,\ broadly follnws tnal 

of Oller (1990)_ 

rhe Ilclam diamo"d population is unusual in compari>an to other Southern 

African diamond suile,\, The prt"sence of cuboid (± 5%) and yellow (or amber) 

diamonds (:' 5%). and the scarcity or macles «I %) are all notable characteristic, of 

this diamond population (l Iarr is ('/ at. 1')79; Roblnson_ 1979) Figure 4 I illustratcs a 

,ypical '><Imple of tn", Hdam diamlmd populallon, and" u.<eiul ", illustrating tht" 

variability in morphology and body colour associated with this diamond population 

't he variability and uniqucness ofthi, diamo"d ,uitt" warTaml a full and de,ailcd Itudy 

of their physical cn~radcris,ics, 

Figure ... 1 T, pi",i ,,,mph; uf I"c Hdom di",""<1d r"pulalKln (I'OV ~ 20 nmll_ d/'ph')ing a ,'anet;- of 
cr; ,tal morphologies and CI)-,!ai tod) "ulora!iol1 

.J.J.! Size 

The diamo"ds studied vary i" s'n from It"ss tnan Imm in diameter (small), to 51ll1n 

in diameler (large) The small-size rraction «3 mm) mad", up tn", majority or Ihe 

sample (450 carat-I), wnile ,he larger Ii-action (>3 mm) accountcd for o"ly I 1 carats 

Consequently little can bc '><lid of the changes i" charac,erislics between thc different 

liz", fractions The ,\mall size fraction wal us-cd for tht" majurity of,he ue,lCriplions of 

4-3 
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the di~monds, FTIR analysis and inclusion studies, whik tile larg~ r size fraction \v~s 

u-.ed prinJan I y l'or integrat<X1 di~mOl\(1 plale sl udi~s. 

';,J,2 C%ur 

Th~ prop,;rty 01' diamond eolomtion primanly distinglLish~s Ihe various diamond sub

populations, Th~ sample (-,-- 460 caTals) is hroadly characlerised by colourl~ss (65%), 

brown (2IJ\';,j, green (10%), and yellow 15~-1,) diamond" These values aTe sinlliaT lo 

Ihose reported hy Harris c/ al. (1\.179) and Robinson (1979), wggesting that sampling 

bias has i:k;en limited, II will be demon,lraled th~1 the prop~rty or diamond body 

colour can be slrongly cOlTelated wIlh oth~r physical and ch~mical propcl1ies, 

B~causc diamond colomllOll [omls lile basis lOT the stLh-di"ision of the Ilelam 

diamond suite. it is mslructiv~ lo bri~ ny consider the nature and causes of colour 

\vithin diamo11(is. 

Th~ caUSeS or diamond hody colour arc a result of a complex ink'1,iay 

b<;lwe~n num~rous physical and chemical processes, l'or a diamond 10 mandi;st 

culour. some imp1ll1ty or lattice defect that induces ~n~rgy dilTerLllc~s \vilhin the 

"isiblc spectnllll, must ~xlsl (Harris, 1997j. Pure diamond does not create any such 

ellergy drlTer~nc~ wilhin the v"ible sp~ctrum and thus ~ppears colourless to the 

obs~rv~r, StruCllLTai defects within the diamond lanic~ m~y ~ct as 'pseudoatoms' and 

ar~ lLnnlu • colour centres', imprn1ing colour to a diamond. l>tany such colour c",'lr~s 

mco'1lUTak nitTOgen, \vhich ; s the most common impurity ill diamo11(i (Fnlsch, 19n). 

In addition to nitrogell, bOHlIl nnpw;ty too. is responsihle for som~ orth~ coIouration 

ohs~rv~d in diamond (Harris, 1(187), 

4,3 .2,1 YdlowColomT;on 

IntenSe yellow coloumtion of diamonds is commonly r~laled to lhe ' prescnce or 

dispersed nitrog~n within th~ diamonds (Collins, lSlSlJ. Isolated nitro~en aloms 

\~;thin lhe di~lllond lanic~, are ~ssocialed wllh slrong absorptiun or " LO[~\ and blue 

lighl, which rcsults in lh~ observed yellow colouration. ColliLlS (In2) proposes that 

The COIOUllllg pow~r or\his slLbstitution LS slrong, evcn at very low concell1ralions of 

nilrogen, Consequently, diamonds comaining th,S lsolat~d nitrog~n display int~nsc or 

viV Id yellowiamhcr coloura!ioLl, and ar~ commonly refelTed 10 ~s 'caLlal') diamonds 
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(Fritsch, IY9~), Diamonds containing such dlsjXrsed 1111n>g~n arc classified as Type 

lb diJlllOnds (Chapl ~r 5) <lnd <lr< wry rar~ 111 llatme (Evans, 1992). These diamollds 

C<lny dlsjXrs~d 111lrogcn atolllS at cOlLcelllratiolls of ab(,ut 50 to J()() ppm (t,;\<lIlS, 

1(92) 

More commonly however, ye llow colour<lticm is obs~rv ed <lmong dialllOnds 

cOlltailling much higher nitlOgen concentratiolls, Sucb dl<lmcmds arl cOlll!nonly 

referred to JS 'Cape' diamonds, Tb~ ydlow ~olouralion assoclated wilh these 

diamollds has b<:en att,ibukd to tht pre,e[](:~ Mtlle sO ~alled "<3 celltres', which Me 

h;:h e~ ed lO hi: aggregates oj three nitrogen atoms occun'ing within the diaJll011d 1<11 ti,,~ 

(Loubser & Wright, 197]). These diamonds commollly ~xh,bit a more subdued 

yellow colouration than do Iht T Y1'" Ib diamonds. 

Yellow crystals arc rtlativdy "ommoll mnolLg lhe Helmn diamonds 

(compriSing approximatdy 5% of Ih~ population). TIlCse commolLly exhibi t vivid 

yellow wlourali011, having been described as 'amocr' ill colour by HmTis et ai, 

(1979). The inference theretore is that th~s~ diamonds (now rd~ntd to <.s '~an<lry

yellow' diamonds) arc akin to Type Ib diaJll011ds, FTiR <llld Ei'R <lnalySls of these 

diamonds tChapt~r 5) ha\'e ]11de~d "Onfi1l11ed this hypothesis. Su"h a large componenl 

u l' Ih diamond, amollg lhe Hclmll diamond populatioll is certainly noteworthy, <IS 

these are not commollly documented in nature, 

III addition however. some Helam diamonds displ<lY a subtkr y~lIow 

wlouration, and it is suggested that th~s~ ar~ mor~ ch<lr<lcknsti" of th~ ~o-callcd 

'Cape' diamonds, This suggestlolL lS consisl~llt wllh Ihe higher mtrogcn 

cOllccntrations and aggregation states measur~d among these diamolLds (Ch<lpttr 5), 

l'hese 'Cape' cli<lmolLds only account li)r approximately Y; oj the yellow diamond 

population (i.e, : approx i m<ll ely 1 % 0 I' lh< elLtir~ di amond popul atiolL). 

4.3.2.2 BrowlL Coloraliun 

BroWll diamonds worldwide haw traditionally been associat~d wllh pl<lsti" 

ddunllation (Harris, ISl'J2), Such diamonds ~OInm"n i y exhib,t lamilL<lt ion lines, On 

resorbed surfaces, caused by plastic slip during th~ ddonll<1lion or th~ nysta!. Th~ 

brown "0 iOllration lS attJibUled to graphiti satiolL of the diamond along {Ill,' diamond 

la(ti~e planes, outside of the diamond stability fidd (llrusovsbya & Orlov, 19M), 

rhe large proportion or browll cryslals mnong the Helam diamonds (- 20·,") suggests 
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a period of exlen~i\'e plastic d~formation within th~ "pper mantle ii'om which thc 

I klam diamonds 1',-crc sampled. 

4.3.2.3 Green Coloration 

Di,lmo!ld~ with a gre~n body colour are rarc in nature, hOl' . .-evcr diamonds exhibiling 

tran>par~m gr~en CO<lts are far more common (Vance el a!., 1973), and il can be 

demonstratcd that it is this external defecl thai characteris~s t"" 'gre~n ' dIamond> of 

t"" Hdam populmion, 

The green Helam di;lmond~ commonly ~"hibit ,I homogeneous surface 

colouralion, however in a few of I"" diamond~, i~olat~d_ tran~parem grecn spot~ are 

observed on the (:rysml surfaces (!igure 42). On wch diamond~ It i~ clear that the 

colo"nltion of such dl,lmonds is (:onfined to the crystal surfaces On cracking oflhe 

gre~n diamond~ il can be ob>erved that the green colo"ration of dlC more 

homogeneol!sly coloured cl'y~tals, is als.o non-pendnltiv~ , It is >uggcstcd that such 

grcen colouration only penctrates approximan;ly 20 11m 01'100 diamond ,>urlace, being 

auribmed to a-panicle irradiation ailer kimberlitic l1~eClion and sub<;eql!~nt cooling, 

by the decay of uranium atoms (Vance e/ af. , 1973), The damage 10 Ihe cry'>lal j,> 

manlii::st by in("~,ls~d di,lmond latti(:e parameter> (/l.lcyer ,'I at.. 19(5) which impart 

the colour 10 lhe diamond 

~lgur. ~.2 ffil-AO I -- O:::tahcdrJI di:nnond .~hibtllng isolatod gr~et1 Spetl' DO lhe ",,-'1101 ",,["ce, (FOV -
1,2mm) 
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Gre~n diamolld, can be mOllified to browil in colour if the temp~ralUr~s exce~d 600 

cC (Vance c/ ai" 1(73), confirming that radiation dam~g~ must h~ve occurred 

,ubs...-:quellt to kimberJit~ enlp!ion, It ;, sugg~'lL\1 lha! COlllaCI w,lh radioactive 

mmerals slich as perovsk,k may result 111 the discr~d gre~1l haloes or spots (Vanc~ e/ 

(II., 1973), whik the ov~rall gr~en ,billillg is !h~ result ofbombardmellt from uranium 

and lhonum aIm", derived from th~ kimb~rlik, and circul~ted by percolating 

groundwaL~rs, H arri s (1987) reporis that such green coloured d i~mond s arc cOllunonl,' 

only recov~rcd [rom th~ oxidis~d IIp!><,r pans of kimberJ,!e pJ!><,S alld dyke', The 

I !clam diamond sample wa, r<:cov~red from rkpths ln e~cess 0 r 81)0 m below ,ur[ac~, 

implyillg lhal the proce,"es or lITadialion are aClive to th~,~ depths at the Hel~m 

Diamolld \flne 

4.3,2.4 Bille Coloration 

llille di~mollds are 1l0! assoclalL'd wllh any ,ubsli!miollal nitrogen, alld consequently 

all ,uch diamollds are cla,"i!i~u as Type 11 diamonds (Chapter 5). Not all Type 11 

diamonds are blue Ln colour, thoSk that are howev~r, all contain 10"" concentrations of 

boron (Collin" 1982). The inferenc~ !h~refore is tlwt boron imparts th~ blue colour to 

th~se diamonds. Diamond" defici~nt in nitrog~n but containing trac~ amounts of 

boro ll ar~ clas:>ifi~d ~s Type llb di~monds, Diamonds e~hlbitillg all absence of bolh 

nitrog~n and boron are classified ~s Typo: IIa diamonds, 

Hanis c/ aI, (1979) report the pr~sence of appro~mlakly 05% blue dia[]Londs 

from the Swar1ruggens Kimberlite ~mong cena;ll (lIns!",clfied) diamond ,;ze rallg~" 

A comparable proportion of blue diamonds have also be~n noted from the Premier 

kiJllberilte (Ham' <'I ai" 1979), In lhi, '!lIdy. ov~r the si~~ rang~ 1-5mm ho\"~ver. 110 

,uch diamollds were ob,~r\"~d alld conse~uently discussion of lhe nature of blu~ 

coiouration will nol be plirsued Jurther, 

4,3,3 CrySlal SI(1l(' 

The crystal st~te of ~ di~mond refer' simply to whdh~r the diamolld is broken or not 

(OUer, I 9(0), Th~ crystal , tates of the JJ el~m d;~mOlld, were descl;bed according to 

the percenmge of the original volume los! du~ to ckavag~ or fmctur~, fo[[O",'lllg 

Chillll (1995), The di~lnonds \".~re cla'sified as whol~ (1l0 volume loss). chipped 
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«10'1" vo lume loso), broken (10 - 50% volume 10",) or fragm~nk~l (> 50% volum~ 

loos) according to the clasS] ficalion >chem~. 

Thc cry~tal ~tate daia obtained on the lleJam diamonds are r~pr~sented in 

Appcndix 2. Approximately 46.6';-, of th~ (h 'Ilnonds ",·ithi n the r~pre"enlali V~ sample 

were broken, chipp~\1 or li-agrnenlN Ln ,;ome way (24.5°;', broken. 9.7"1<, chipped and 

12.4% Ii-agrnelllii), wh~r~as ahout 5.1.4% could be dc'>Cribed as whole cry~lals. 

The clcavage and fractu re ~urJacc~ are commonly unelched and unresorbed, 

mdlCaling lhat the majority are thc l'c~u lt of bl'itde deformation that occurred 

slLb~cqucnt 10 thc etching .lIld resorption events. Th~ amount of br~akage lhat maybe 

attributed to the cnl,;hing proce,;ses on the mme has not be~n estahllshed. However, 

elclnng and r~S0'1'tion on some breakagc ~urfaces sur;gest thm a period of lr<1ll01ent 

"'I dation occurred al ~ome time after lhc bl'itile deformatIOn event, .lIld th'lt 'It le.lst 

some oCthe diamond~ were fmctured by natural proceoses within the kllllb~rlit~. The 

exi~lence 01' inclusion cavitieo on such fracture ourt:1Ces is in "upport of Sutton',; 

(1928) ~ugge~tion, that diamond break 'Ige can often be attribu l~d to stre&,~s lhat reSl.lll 

from different]'11 expan"ion b;,tw~en the dLamond and the ~ncapsulated mineral 

lllcllLsions dl.lring d<{lresslLnsalion within lhc mantle and/or kimberlite conduit. 

4.3.-+ Cr.·slal Rer;,,/arilv 

Crystal regu lality rd~rs to a devialion iLf any) limn the rcglLlar or equidimensional 

cryot.ll form {Olkr, 1990) TIllS devialion m crystal l'ann is not related to cl'ysial 

dcformation per oay, but r'lther 10 inequ'llities in facIal dcvelopment dunng th~ 

diamond growth. Robinson (1979) divides diamondo accol'ding to whethel' they are 

predOllllnantly e'll.ll(hrnenslOnal, ~hghlly di"lorted, Jlat, clongate or irrcgular. Hm 

diamonds arc considered to have one dimensionless than a third of the oth~r two, and 

elongate di'll11onds 'Ire con" i d~rN lo have two ';l1nliar dimensIons, both of which are 

Ie", than a th Ird of lhc olher dimension. Irrcgular diamonds are considel'ed to be of 

barely determinate form. 

from figur~ 4.1, and other ohservations made by the author (Appendix 2.1), II 

becomeo clear that v~ry few of the Helam dimnond~ display perfect cryotal oymmetry. 

The Helam population io characterise.:i by appro,m",leiy 44% equidimenoional 

crystals, 16% elongate crystals, 16% flatiened nystals, and 24 % inegILlar crYiitah. 

Consequently, 56% of the Helam diamond" appear to have expcrienced eithel' 
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m-egular growlh or resor]Jlion, or bo lh, Thi8 ,mggc,;Ll lhal lor lhe majoTLly of llie 

IldJIll diarnon(h, Ihe cry81alkalion cmironmen[ devialed <;ornewhal from lhe ideal 

diamond 1()I11\ing cOlldlllOIB. 

';.3.5 Prililary Morp/loiogr 

DiamOllCj morphology, among other liling<;, is primarily l'O lllrolle<.l by the level of 

supersaruralion between the liquid and 80lid phJ81:"; dunng nyqalli<;allOn (Sllnagawa, 

1'J~4a). It i, ,ugge'kd lhal ~or)(bllOn" (>f rclalivdy low carholl supersaturatioll 

promole (he ay~lall"al1on 01' :llllgk cry:ltals. aggregates an<.l twinnoo diamond 

cry:llak liJ)(lcr COJi<litioll, of higher degree' of super8JturJtion howe\'er, 

po Iycrysm 11 inc aggregates, fibrou~ cub~, arld fibrou~ dl Jmond coal ~ mu y re;;llii. The:le 

morphologic8 Jr~ a~'o,ia(ed with fJ8ler grow(il On multiple Illtdeation :l ites ~l higher 

degrees of carbon ~up~r~al malion (S unagJwa, 1 ')'<\4a). 

D1JlIlond mOlvhology " "Iso dq,endunl On the tcmperalnr~ and pressure of 

fonllalion, as well as lhe ,alaly,1 ll1voh-"d (Sullagawa, I YB4a). It has been sllggcstc<.l 

Ii -om eXperimental \,'or\( tllai cubic diamo nds arc fOlTIled Jt lower te'nperalurl:"; Jnd 

Iligher pre<;sure:l than that required to form octahedral crystals. Iiowtver, SunagJwa 

(i'J84a) caution, that sllch application to natural diamond8 i8 queslionable as Ihe 

growth 01' diamond:l is affecied by numerous, poorly under810oo, d'emi'Ji and 

phy<;kal s ysteJl1atics. 

Haggerty (i'JS6) suggest~ a reiallOn~hip bdw~en lhe dilldenl diamori<l 

11lOI}1holog;e, with his proposed mantle stratigraphy (hgure 1.1). II i8 8Ugg~:lI"d Ihul 

annealed bigh-klllp""ature OCl~hedral dlamond:l ofT)l'e]a aflinity would dominate 

lhe ha<;al and contact zones of the litbo'pher~. Cubo-odahedral diamond:l would he 

exp~cted 10 develop lowards the inicrior of lhe lithosphere, while cuboid diamond8 

would be a,sociJt~d with progreS81 vely 81mllowcr depih<;_ H aggert y (( 9S6) states that 

lhe growtb morphoiogie" dia11)(llld I:-l,e and unnealing characteristic, of <.liamond8 

:lhou I d be :li mi iar I(lr hoth the eclogitic and pcridotitic ,uik d lamomk 

The lIe!am diJlllond j)(lpuialion IS characterised by three principal 

morpho]ogil:>: oClahedra (figuro:s 4.3 Jlld 4.4). ~uho-odahedra (tigurcs 4.5), and 

cube~ (figurt8 4.6). Minor fibmus diamonds have been observed. Sunagawa (1984b) 

includes macks, aggregate, and "'OJles~ed cry<;tuls a.-l primary morphologies, howevtr 

t.he,e are ~xceedi Ilgl y rare (tigure 4. 7) among tbe Ildam d i Jlllond populali on. 
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.ij;:u ,.., 4.3 SE.\{ phoIomicrogm(iJ of !!M-EI 
Unr""",bed <IIld unclchcJ ocla~edron ,,,(h 
,n1OOlh c,,)Slal WO'" and sharp edgc\_ 

.' i!':ure ~.5a SEM (iJotomicrob'Tupi1 of HM·El2 
Differentially n:!.Orbed. ClLOO-<>eIaIx:drOJl 
exhibiliTIg ,mooth laces_ triangular pIaIO'. 
,hUT]} edges on H< octahedral facos. aud 
tetr .. gonal etch I'll> on !IS cubic face, 

Figu re -t.fia SFM pbolomicrog.t"JpIt of lIM-Eli 
Highly etched cuboid diamond, charactcrised 
by i rrcg~laT crystal <urfaces 

4·10 

Figu .... 4.' STh-! p/l()(Oll1icrOgrdph oJ HM· F-'. 
illu>lmting a Idycred octal>cdral cf)<taL These 
C", M:d\ arc wn1n10nl) chamcte",od h)' 
...,rraled trlanguJar plot"" 

Fi~uro 4.5b High llI"gnificalion SFM )lhl~O· 
microgr~ph of HM·IC12_ UJK1.Chcd. serraled 
lIi<mgular plate, dominate Ik octahcdrlll fJCe' 
(loTegToundl. " M e tctragonal etch pil' 
domInate the cuhoc faces (lOp left) 

l'iI:Urt· ~.6 b High lU"gniik:ation SFM pholt>
microgr~ph of HM-EI L CubJC faces arc 
dommated by tetragonal crch pils, .tId ru15 (top 
lei'l). Nuue<: thai (he", ruls arc al"" a~"\OCiatcd 
"ith letmgo~al etoh p'tS 
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Figure ~.7 SE.\I phOlolnicrogrnJYt of a Tare ~"T} sI,,1 I",n IHM · E~J The oclahedral faa< arC 

CharJClensed b; smOOlh. unresomcd IlLuugulaT pi,,!\;, w rlh ,h,,'P cdg'S 

The variable cryslal [onn, among the Helam diamond population rcflect din"'Tences 

in th"ir growth envi ro~ments. in parliclll~I Iheir levd of c~rhon supersaturation 

Whether tho: variable diamond lomls record a ~yslcmalic dlange in Ih e cry>tillli s ~t ion 

envi,onmelll ovel time, or leprese!lt multiple di sassociated growth c:nvironmc:nts. 

remains nndt'ar I'aragenetic difTeren~t''' among the Hdum dialll(\llds (Chapter Il) 

certa inly provide tho: scope for multlplt' gro\'1h t'nvirolUllt'nt~ . Howt'vc!, detai led 

studies of diamond plalcs (ChapleT 5) ,hllw ~vide".;~ in support of th" prior 

>uggestion, documcnting continually changing chemical environments wi lhin a 

p~rticular paragcnesis In snch diamond platt's, II can be demon>tr~t ed that iln 

"nvironmcnt assoc lat"d with an initi~l period of cnbic growth, has ovcr time. been 

modifi"d to accommodat" octahedral grov.'1h with in individual diamonds (ie 

s ysteIllali~ decrt'ase in Iht' levt'l of carblln super:;aturation). 

4.3.6 Re.mr/J/io/i 

The majority of the Hdam diamonds appear 10 have bt'en extcnsivt'ly rt'~01hed. and 

commonly occur in Ihe form of telruhexuht'dl'Oida (Figures 4.8). II h~s been 

demom;trated (Seal, 1965, Moore & i.ang, 1974) that such cry>tal fonm; are the re>uit 

of dissolution oflhe primary diamond cryslal form~. Diamond dissolution ma~ not be 

complete howevt'T. ~ nd thu~ variou~ di~monds may prest'Tve ~ number of ~ tuges of 

rcsorption between the planilr, primary cry>tal forms, and that of tne rounded 

tctrahexahedro id 

4-JI 
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Figure ".Sa SEr.! pilOlC>lnicrograph of HM-EIO 
Tclr.,h,,'"hcdoid c,hib,tmg 'l~'rp COIll""t, 
l>:t""\."\."1l tlx ,,",,,bod cl}Mal faces. about lxth 
four-fold and 'ix-foIJ c", "aJ!og~.lphic aw,. 

Fi~u,.., 4.8b High mall"iflcmi"" SFM photo
micrograph C>f HM-c 10. ,1luSlMing a r,,,,,· 
fold crySlJllograpluc am. NOIicc lhal (he 
'''rf'''''' of lhe letrahe.,aitedroiJ is 
cl",,,,cton,,,,d by COITaslOn sculJXures "hioh 
C! "'"m wni. (he C!") \lal ("""'. 

\fcCallllm el al. (1994) as:;ign ,ix rt:">orption cat~gones as illustrated in Appendix 2 2 

Such a clas<;ilieation scheme L,< a ,emi-quantitative meawre of the volume loss due to 

diamond resorption. rhe complete eom'er<;ion or a regular octahedral diamond cry,tal 

to tetrahexahedroidal morphology removes a minimllm of 45% of the original mass 

and volume or the diamond (Rohin,on. 1979)_ The di~solution or ,mooth-raced 

ol;lahedral diamond, hy oxidi,ing ag~nb at ~kvat<XI l~mperalure, i, tx;,li~ved to result 

in the progre,sive di:'<Solution ortoc primary diamond morphology abouttoc four-fold 

axis of the diamond, as illu,trat<XI in Appendix 2 2. 

Haggerty (1986) <;ugg~«S tha! diamond r~sorption can occur within the Earth ' s 

mantle and therefore pre-dates the entertainment of the diamonds in Ihe kimberlite 

Robi nson e/ al. (1 989), however wgge,t that the majority of r~sorption occur, ,,·ithin 

the kimberlite, and that the hberalion of Ihe diamond, from their ho~t xenolith at 

different depths accounts for Ihe diffe rent degrees oflesorption between stones. 

4.1. 7 Surface hea!ure.' 

The description of the surface feature, of lhe Hclam (Iiamonds follows that or 

Robin,on (1979) and Olter (1990). In order to establish the sequence of ~vents thai 

have affected the diamonds sub sequent to t.heir crystall i,alion, it l~eome, imponant 10 

distinguish bclween featllres cau<;ed by th~ grov>1h orth~ diamOlxl, those eaui<Cd by 

derormation. and those ascribed 10 the proces:;~s of oxidation and di,~olution 

4-12 
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4.3,7. 1 Featurcs Associatcd with Crystal Cirowth 

Sunagawa (1984b) SlLgg~stS tbat nalural octah~dral dmmond cry.,tals (single 

crystallinc typc) gl'Ow by a spiral gl'O\I,1h mechanism Ii-om a sollLtion rha,~ of low 

carbon supersaturation, through the progressive incorporation of atomic growth units, 

"lome & Lang (1974) report that cuboid dIamonds exhib it a fibrous growth pattcrn, 

with th~ libr~s repeatingly hranching to accommodate crystal expanSIon. Such cubic 

growth o<:ClLr, in ~nvironments as,ociated with high levels ofcarhon slLpersatlLration, 

Whilc these growth stl1lctlLIes can not bc observcd on the crysta l Jac~s, num~rouS 

other primary features, related to the growth of diamonds can bc obscrved; 

Pnmary growth I"atures mc l ud~ smooth fal'~'. serrate lammae, triangular 

growth platcs and possibly knob-likc aspcriti~s (Robinson, 1979). Such featlLres are 

tenned xenolilhic features by Ottcr (1'J<){)) as thcsc fcatures arc associated with 

diamonds enclosed within xenoliths, Approximatcly 40% ofthc diamonds within the 

Helam dIamond pOP lLlation ~xlllbil pnmary growlh (xenolitluc) features, Smooth 

laces, triangular plates an<l scrrate laminae ar~ common (ligures 4.3) among H~lam 

diamonds, however knob-li ke a>pelities appear to he largely absent, 

4.37.2 FeatlLres Associal~d with D~fomlation 

Diamond is a brittle so lid at room tcmpcrature, howcvcr expcrimental studics at 

pressurcs and temperatures ass.ociated with upper mantle conditions havc shown that 

diamond hccomcs ductile and may lLndergo plastic deformation (Dc Vrics, 1975), 

Robm><m et al (1989) SlLggesl that plastic defimnation is the first proce's to affectlhe 

di amond after its crysta]]i sati on, and argues that the processes of defonnation may be 

rclatcrl to thc developmcnt of the kimbcrlitc condULI. According to Ci u:'nel- (1989) 

defolTIlalion occurs dlLring mantle residence, and the devmtollc sIres> requl[~d to 

impose defimnal ion upon a diamond. impli ~s that th ~ diamonu, w~r~ rr~sent within a 

sub-sol idus ell\'lrollment of less lhan 23% I iq Ul d. 

Plasli" d~fomlation of diamond reslLlts in t h~ development of sl ip plancs 

which can he seen in the form of lamination lin~' (figur~' 4.9 and 4.10) on th~ 

rcsorbcd diamond surfaces, Such plastic defomlation requi res temperatures in excess 

of IOOUOC at30 kbar(Dc Vrics, 1975), At highcrprcssUl'cs deformation can OCClll' at 

4-13 
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ti~ur~ -t.9 Sl'M ph"'u .. mcrogmp/l of ]{'..f-FS. 
,hOl,ing ,ho '"SO,bc<i ""!;ICC of " 
'tlralie"al,"Uruid I ho ilnour li;awn;, 'Ul1l1ing 
from lOp 10 botlom or 11K.- ,mage at!; 
brmnauon line, associ.led wi~\ dcformali"" 
1be resorbed ,urface of til. crystal is [wtlle, 
"hun.:.; I~'fi,.;d by dO"g<l1< h111""",,,. 

Figure 4.10 Sill phOionuCfograph of H.\1·n. 
,11O",ng a ,alUmly rc<orbed en'lal ,urlee of 
" t<tr'~~x"hed())d ,,,dl both lamiu"lio" hne, 
and dougale hillock; 

lower temperall.lre~. The:;e lamination line, represent regions with rn the diamond that 

are somewhal harder lhan lhe matrix diamond. and delineate the highly strained 

region:; within the diamond (De Vries. 1975) 130th parallel wide (>lOO ~lm of 

separation between lamination lines) and fine «100 ~lln of separation belv.een 

laminailon line,) laminalion hnes are ob~erved among the Helam diamond 

population In additiOl~ intersecling laminalion lines (Scotch Plaid texture) can 

~ommonly be observed. While such lamination Imes ~an be observed among all the 

diamond ~ub-populaliom .. lamination lines appear 10 be more commonly associaled 

with the brown and canary-yellow diamonds. The implications of this will be 

di scussed runher in Chapter 5. SulTice it 10 ;,ay that il wdl be demonstrated that 

diamonds a~>oc.jated wilh low nitrogen impurily have been eorrelmed with the mOSI 

extenSlve deformation 

The;,c observations are in agreement with sl.lggestions made by Evans (1976), 

who demonstrate~ lhal nitrogen-deficienl diamonds have a higher initia l density of 

di:;location~ and lack orplalelel~, which impede the movement oCdi;locations. These 

dimnonds are therefore more susceptible to pla.stic deformation 

1l becomes clear from the proportion of diamond fragments among the Helam 

diamond population, thai hriltle fracture has occurred in addition to the plastic 

deformation The la~k or etching and re\-()rption on many 01' these fracture surtlleeS 
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:lugge:>ts Inat the much oftne bri ttle lracturc <'Ccuned ,ubsequent to the pro<:tS5tS of 

oxidation, as discuS5ed previOLl sly, 

4.37.3 Features As,ociated wi th Oxi<itlion and EtchlJlg 

Tht tt<;,h ftat llres observed on many diamond, refl('Ct tnc temperature and preS:lme at 

the tinlt of oxidalion, a, wdl a, the naturt of the oxi(lising age"t and the 

crysta llographic orientation of the etched surface Trigonal and hcxagoml etch pits 

develop on the o~t:lhedral r,l~es and breakagt >urtaces parallel to octahedral f~ces 

(ligLlres 4. 1 I alld 4.12 respectively), while lwagonal etch pit, arc as,ociated wilh 

cubic lace, and breakag<l >urlace, parallel to the eLlhie planes (figures 4.13). 

Fi~u ..., ~, I ta SliM j:N""-[)ml~rn!l'"aph (~. H~l-F3 

Nolie" \ha\ !he "OOOIh octahedral f""" i, 
characterised by ""gauYety oric"tcd {rigO"', 
This e{clting IS terminated m (h, round",}, 
be{we"" {he umc,">rl>:;d o;;("h,dr,,1 ra", and lbe 
Tc&>rbcd (,(rahe.""'edrOldal lace. 1llc "'.<,Orbed 
Cl) '>tal face, arc charaCleJ1<ed b, {he pre","ce of 
clong<llc hillo,;" and mi cro-hLll o;;~, 

Figure ~, 1 2 SliM j:Ilolomi~TO!I'" .. ph of HM-CL 
Highl)' rCSOI"ocd c:lnaJ"\-}'elkm octahedron 
dJspla)'i~g l"""lIlo""l o{ch pits 

4-1 5 

Figure 4.11h High magnillc3UO<l SLM pl",{o
micrograph of diamolld IIM-F3 ,llo"illg 
superimposit ion of (rigon, 

. 'ij!.u,-c 4.1 3 Jllgh magniik;;nio" SEM pho{o
microgmpll of llM·C9, illLNrJling lh, 
(,(rJgonal eleh pils ~"'t dnmlJlll{e {he cubic 
face, of dJ"mond 
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Exrerime !lt~ l stud'es ;110 ...... that ncgalively mie!ll~t.ed etch pi t.~ (apex of etch pit 

oriclllalcd in oppo<.it.e dmxt ion to the apex of Ihe octahedlal lace) ale the re,ult of 

reaction of the diamol l(l, with molten kIm ber lite l 'rHllk <'I ,,/ (1958) repol1 that s.uch 

re~ctIO~ OCClIr~ at low prcs.sure and at 1450 0c, Hum' & V~n~e (l<)7~) sugge>t that 

"Jeh reaction occur~ at any tcmperatUJe exce~dlllg 1300 °C In add ition t",,~e author~ 

lepmt thai ~I 1050 °C positiw tngo~al etch pits (apex of eteh pil miclHated In lhe 

same direetion a~ the apex of Ih~ ol1~ h edral face ) rcs.uit II-om kimberl ite "hich 

predominamly liberate, water vapour, and that neg~tive trigonal etch pits are formed 

whe~ prcdominantly CO, is released Al lemperature~ 01' 900 - 1000 0c, h~xagonal 
et.ch pit~ can form, pos;ibly a~ the res.olt of the combined action of CO, and 0 , (Phaal, 

1(65) 

The Ilelam diamonds. are not ubiquitously characterised by elehing. Where 

el~hing is ob,~r',[ed however, hexagonal, trigonal and tetragonal etching have been 

developed, The cuboid and CUOO-'Ktahedral diamond, all di~play m~rked letr~gonal 

etching (negative) on their cubic ~urfaees The colourless, brown and green oetahcdra 

exhibit limited negatively orientated trigonal etch pit s. Oil their octahedral SlIrface~, 

and an absence of po,itively orientated etch pits The candf),-yellow oct~bedr~ ~re 

di~tinctive in that they ~"mm"nly exhibit intense etching on their c')'stal f~ces. with 

both negatively orientated trigonal etch pits_ and hexagonal elch pits having been 

developed (figure 4_12). It i, ~ogge"~d th~t the canary-vellow di~mOI,d, have been 

m,-,r~ su~c~ptible to the proce~se~ of oxidation 'Within the hmberl ite 

Etching i~ also commonly ass.oeiated "ith inclusion cavil ies (figure 4.14 and 

~_15) Such fc~tures attest to a time of bri ttle fr~cture pnOJ 10 a process. of o>,.idation_ 

as lhese pilS are associated with trigonal and hexagon~1 et~h features, 

Fil(urc 4.U High m"gniflealion SF.M [lh<llo-
lnlC"'gT1'ph nI' HM-U,. &i,""ing all '"clusion 
ca\,j(~ a,sociated with tril:O""1 "len pit, 

~-1 6 

FigKrC 4.15 High ,mgrllflcatton SEM phow 
micrograph of J-L\f·C~. "h:mi ll g un mel""ol1 
cayil)- a",;cx.'imcd ,,,th hcxagO<l;;l del! pit' 
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Ruts are an(}!hcr fealure associaled wi th etching. and occur as narrow, elongate 

depreSSions which trace odahedral or ,ub-conchoidal plane, (}(l lelrahexahedroidal 

surfaces In addition lh",1' may be ass(>ciated wilh lllclusion cavltics or mav evcn 

develop at the COHlact bcrwCCIl im crpenct rating twin crystals (Rohin'Ofl, 1 <)70) , Orlov 

(1973) att ributes the development of ,1llUOU, ru ts to the localised migration of 

oxidislIlg flUid, which pt:nctrale cracks within the host xenolith App ro~imately 1lP/o 

of the HelJ m di amond, exlll bil ,uch ruts (Iigure 4, 6b). These are oftcn as:;o<.nted with 

>nciu,ion cavities, and lypieally exhibit a sinuous geometry, 

rhe majority of the He1am diamond, ,;how complete rcsorption to 

tetrahexahedroida, and thu, the surface fcatures associated with th is form dominate 

Elongate hi llocks and micro-hi llocks (figurcs 416) dominate the Helam 

le!rahexahedroida The hJilock elongation i, developed parallel !o the strike of the 

odahedral gro"1h layers, "ilh their morphology detcrmined by the differential 

res> stance of,;uch growth laycrs to rcsorption (Robinson. I <)70) 

Corrosion sculpturcs are another common fealure a~socia!ed with the resorbed 

Helam diamonds (Figures 4,8 and 4, 17). Robin:;on (1979) repons thm wch feature,; 

develop subsequent to etching events. Gorilla (1971) suggest~ thai rapid etching by a 

gaseous oxidi,ing agent over a shon duration is respon,ible lor w ch features 

Pigu..., 4.16 High JlIJ(',llifi"a~inn SF~'1 ph" ln
micrograph of H\f_C, _ ill ",lrm'ng elnngale 
hillock!; tha~ oommon h chara;:!Crise lhe 
",rl3-:;i: o[ m'n)' of the I.m>l,.~"hedroi,h 

Fij!.ure 4.17 llir;h magnifi""li(m SEr>.-l [:<>010-
micro£'"ph 01' HM.{:1IJ. .tl,,'lr.nir't' the 
,011"(>';ion ,""lp1ur~~ ofien ,*"ernd on lilt 
... ,,[ace, of the tetmhex.l,.droiJa. 

Wagner (19 14) was the fir,! to ob~e!'\,e thai such fcatures are limi ted only 10 diamonds 

recovered Ii-om thc dceper se~1iOfI~ of klmberlites. This was later supported by 

Robinson e/ a{ (1989) who report such features only amongst diamonds ITom 

hypabys<;al kimberlite in diatreme !"()()[ zonc, . The observat i on~ of ~uch lCatures in 
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ilsSOClarioll with thc di~01onds from Swartmggens Kimberlite (which represents a 

hypabyssal kimberlile dyh) al<: lhus in '1.g'<:~1l1~llt ",ith th~,"" obs~rv~tiO)Js ofWagll~' 

(I <) 14) and Robin&!,n el al (I 989) 

The surfaces of thc resorbed HcJam diamonds are filliher char~Cleriscd by the 

p"",~1l(;<: of cilL1ll~r llllcm-di ~ks (Figur~ 4 18) and pitkd 11<:1l1j sph~rical cavitj~s 

(FlgLll e 4. l'l), which r urlflt.., aue~L Lo a p~li()d of ~~tensivc and \'ar ied oxidalil)]\, Th~~e 

features ha IT al~o been as~ocialcd wiLh hypaby,sal kim!JerlJ Le (\Vagner, 191 41 

~'iaurc 4.1~ High magnificalio" SEM photo
micrograph of H~j-I'S illuSU-'J1Ulg ,ircul", 
micro--disc Slr~clure, 00 " tet"'hexahcdrOLdai 
,wface. Notice that the dish cummool) 
'''perunpo'' 'Uld/or "''''lap each oIh"r 

-1.4 _\-Iinerallnclusion Cont('nt 

Fi~"rr ~,19 TTi!~l '''''~',mtk"lion SFM i~k)!,,. 
microrJllph or HM·F(,. lllLJ,lratlllg an 
OCC11ITC""" of pttted c."m"phencai ro"ilics on 
a !ctral\c"ah""OIml ,mf .... " 

A ve'y small perG~ntage or [he llelam diamond population contain visible mineral 

inclu sions, How~ver, beGaus~ the ~[udy or such indu sions is of significant i mportanc~ 

in this study, it bt:ecome~ n<:C~~SiITy [0 briefly d lSCUS~ their occurrencc in qua litati\"<: 

t<:rms. A mme detailed quantitative analyslS ofth~ inGiusion ~uile will be discu~scd in 

Chaptn 6. 

One of the most common inciuSlom wiLhin [he llclam diamonds IS that of 

diamond iLself (figurG~ 420 and 4,21). Both brO'\-l1 and colourless diamond have 

been obs~rved to hi: included within numerous other diamonds, Of in[eJe~L howe.er is 

that; nO inclusions of diamond w~r~ ob~erv~d wlLhin the brown diamonds, that both 

bro,w ilnd colourless diamond,; arc observed within colour1~% diamond (bro\.vn 

diamond inclusions being more GQmmon), and that canary·yellow diamond~ only 

show inclusion~ of colourkss diamond, Based on SUGh IBlalionship~ (obscf\ed in 
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several dialll<)nlh), it appears therefore that the bro'Wn diamonds Imve crystallised 

beforc the colourless diamllnds, and that lf1e canary-yellow diamonds appcar to 

r"prescnt th~ younge~t generation of di anl<) nd. It is dear then, thot diamllTld grov.th 

has o~curred in sCVl'ral episodes, and that younger generations of diamond tend to 

nucleak Llpon existing diamond This is a then"lC tbat "ill be elaborated upon m 

Chapters 5 and (, In addition these observations >usges[ a >patial relation>hip ixt"ttn 

the various diamOlld su b-populations for at ledSt sorlie or the Helam diamonds . 

Fil--~()'" 4,10 f'r1"i"miCJ"grapil "'. H~t-AL 
11l "'['JI,"~" Iwl1"ll, "'I""c.l ,""1",,,," "i" a 
bm" 11 ocl"hcdn,1 di",""TIJ" i\hin" ""I"url"". 
TCSOTbo:;J (""leg",, 4) "'1,,1,,-<1r"1 ui"monJ 
(I'OV -, mm) 

• ·i~lII·c 4.1t Pholomlorograph of (,)I«Oed 
ui"n'lOLl<l pbl" H[nrJ' dlllSiraling at> 
indu,i"n "i" ""1,,",1",, <)Ctahcdral d,amond It 
i, clea' ,hal U", included diamolld h" not !leen 
,"""bed :md di,pi",' 'harp edged cr;.·'t"1 
faoes (RJV - I.~ lmn\. 

Sulphidc inclusions predominate, and ~ommonly exist as mttallic. mdu~ion~ set 

with in a rosette S!Tl,cture (ligures 4 na and" 22b), onen ncar the c.elllre of thc 

diamond. These inclusions are commonly associated with fracture> thal radiatt n-om 

tfle mdusion toward~ the surface. Where suc.h (factures penetrate the. surt'acc, tht 

n-aclurt> art commonly filled hy secondary minerals and thc sulphidcs usually exhibit 

rcxldish-brown colour (figure 4,~2c), suggesting that they have been altered. Chromitc 

inclusions also occur in abundancc. cxhibiting a red or black appearance (tlgure 4.23), 

oftcn associated with diamond imposed morplKTlogies Garnets (figure 424) 

commonly exhibit >ub-rollndtd nKTf1Jhologit>. and are exceedingly rare. Other 

mintrals ohserved within Ihe Ilclam diamond> j~cludc ~orundllm, SiO" ohvint, 

c.linopyroxene and orthopyroxene, all of which appear largely c.olourless and "ill be 

disCll»ed m greater detail in Chapter 6 

Abo de>er,-ing of menlion are lhe large number of Sloncs cxhibiting >phencal 

clouds, or clusters of opaque mineral mdu>l()n> (figure 425) The true nature of such 
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r;~urr ~.22" Plwtomicrogwph ill polished pi"te 

HA~C J. iJJu~T;Hin.\:.1 ,ulphide mclusion,- 2 of 
"hie"h '''cur llC:U (he CC111CT of the plato, m1<l I 
near the edg~. (t'DV - -,mm) 

Fi~~I"" ~.22c High 1ll.gnilica[il)(1 pho<omicmgrapll 
or Hlnc I . illu,traullg the ,ulp/lide cn,u\ec,ed 10 
the ""f"ce 01' ,he 0<,,,1 diamond b) a Ira .. "1.LiJ'e 
No<ice lMt the frac,w-e has be<n 1llleJ ,,,th 
'-"Condor,. (red) mmcraj" and ,h;u lhc ;ulp/li<k 
<xhibits" r<d c"IOUT, ' ''Mc''II,ng 'Ma' i, Ita, been 
allcrc,l. ,yov - U LlHnl 

~~/~' , 1'"'. ' . \ ' -I ' '. \ • ' . , .. -.,: ...... -. ; 
~ '" .~ . 

Fi!!IIrr ~.N (jamel inch"iw", in diamwx! HEl(~)() 
(fOV - 2 ' ; mm) 
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FigllTo ~.22b JIigh mJgniflc ation pl,,>(on1lCwgrajil 
of BEJeL illw;m,ting the two, uflalt<red. 
central Sllip/lidc rnclusiolls 'HId I~<ir a,;ocim<d 
r,"",,'le MnlClum, "I0!K:c th<:ir m<l<Ilhe ,1Je<n 
and "(",,nee 01'1[''''1''''-''1 (FOV - I 5 mm), 

'. 

Figure ~.ZJ High magnlfocauol\ phOloflllcrograpll 
of po:>h,!;ed pale Hille) , illll'trJ1mg two 
chromJLe indu."ons near the edge of 'he diJmond 
"<OllCC tbeir dJaJllofld rn<ilccd rno'pho \;" gi"s, 
(I 'DV - 1.5 mm) 

Figure ~.15 Cluster of opaque inclusions m dl< 
celller of dJamolld IIM-Bl . (fOV - 2 111m) 
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inclusions remains unknown as tbey bave proven too small fo r smnpling, hGwe,'er it [s 

suggested th~t they m~y represenl dusters of mieroscopic sulpbide inclus ions with 

lhei r a.>soclnled roscHe,. Till , 1, con,i,lent wilh ()hscrvations made hy VilJoen (per,. 

cGmm, 2(01). lL is imcrc,ling LG nulc lhal ,uch cI""ICT, alw ays GCClLr al Ihc cenler GI' 

lhc di mnond" and on I 0' occur w ilhin lhc colourle,s and brown diamond, 

4.5 Cath od olllmillf.cence 

Callwdollimmescence (CL) [s calL,ed by lhc excilalion oftran,itions with in a crystal. 

and is a maml'c>lation of defecls \'Iilh in a crystal (e,g.: Lain e/ ai"~ 1 ~J'}{l), Silch 

dcfects include subslil1lliollal chemical m1puril1es, l1()n-slOlchi()me try, dislGcations 

and a. -dccay damage. The ()ngm ()f Cl is well beyond tbe scopc ()f lblS lhcsi" blll 

sllffice it t() sa)' that dif!Crences 111 CL re nect bOlh dlC111lCal and phy,ical variations 

l>cl ween (11 ~m()nd su h-[>Op lL latiGn, 

The sludy 01 the CL chanlc(eri,tie> of the Hclam dian10nd population has 

sllpplcmefllcd lhe diamond cla,silication, as \'Iell as providing new il1I01l11ali()n 

regarding dianwnd growth. deformation, dissollllion and ll-pamde damage I() the 

diamonds. In add ition Cl has l>eell instrume ntal in 1111c'l'Teling the pnlccss.c, believed 

to be associated wi lb diamOlld growlh, and will be discu,s.cd in gremcr detail in 

Chapler 5, Cath()dollLm111esccncc has abG been conduLlcd Gn ,clected who1c, rough 

diamonds. and It IS the CL characteristic, Gflbc,e diamond, Ihat nre briefly discussed 

klow, m reiati011LG lhe phy,ical charactcri, tic, discussed alXlye, 

Figures 4,25 4,30 arc illSlruClive m ll lils trati ng somc of the more salient 

featu rcs oh,cryed whcn the wbole, rough diamonds are subJeLled 10 CL Thc firs t 

order ()bscrvali<.111 is that Ihe d i,linctive IlLminesccncc charactcristics arc C()nSlstenl 

with lhc ini tial classification schcme based sok ly 011 diamond cGlolLr, as well as 

interpretati()ns ii'om FTlR analysis (see Chapter 5), Tbe discussion th~l fu llows 

demO!l>lratc, the relationsh ip belween the CL amI physical charac!cristics of the 

diamond sub-populut i011S. In addition ll lay~ a !oundmion for comparison helweell the 

cbaracten .<Iics oflhe whole , rough diamonds, and Ibal of the polished diamond platcs 

discussed in Chapler 5 DlSC liSSl011 oflhe calL,C, of the various typcs of IUl11111 e,cel1ce 

nrc con,idercd in greatcr delail in Chapler-' 
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fi~u,,, ~.2~ U, pholom'cro~..-ap/l of H\1-0L 
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'''Ih "II (~. I~O o(~(I\Irk'\ d'"I11"'''' (If Ihe 
Hdam [XlpulallOn. (I·nv - 2 mm) 

Fi~urt' ~.27 C1. pi1<\I!lllucrograpll c( HM-CL 
illusln,ling ~ hlghl) TC,,-...hcd ,,,o'gro,,lh ,-.{ 
S""" IUll1l1l<:OSCC"1 diat","ld U[X~l a bi .. 
IUJnlllesce ,H oclahedral core (FOV - ) nlITl) 

Figure ~.29 C1. p/l(lKll11icrograph ,'f HM-C5. 
illuslrdti11g Ih" h<;l"rogcl1Vlu, lumine<cen<: .. 
",,,;;:ialed ",lh <ome of the caI~'"yello" 

J"nl,",ds. Such Iwuine,oellCo i, always 1'1\1114 
,,' ,ssoclali,lll wl1h e~wm;iye lJmi11utio" li=. 
(FOV - llmml. 

f il!lI '" ~.2(, Cl p~(lwn'icrogra]Jh of HM-C7. 
lll",ln"mg a thin ,onccr ,-.{ green 
lummo\cCJ>;:C 0o, ering a prcdomi!l:1nlh bllle 
lumine,cent IOlrahexallcJr,llJ (FOV ~ 2.2 
mm) 

ligne ~.28 C"L plloiomicrogHlp/l or H\1_FS. 
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The colourless diamonds consistently exhibit relatively homogenous, blue 

luminescence (figure 4.25). On occasion, the colourless diamonds exhibit a bright .. 

green luminescence in addition to the blue (figures 4.26 & 4.27). This is interpreted as 

representing an overgrowth of some chemically or structurally different, younger 

generation of diamond. It is interesting to note that it is commonly upon such 

overgrowth surfaces, that prominent etching can be observed, the younger overgrowth 

apparently more susceptible to the processes of oxidation. 

In contrast to the colourless diamonds, the canary .. yellow diamonds commonly 

exhibit green or yellow luminescence (figure 4.28). They differ further in that they 

show a much larger range of luminescence within individual diamonds, and 

commonly exhibit a 'mottling' effect (figure 4.29). This 'mottling' effect 

(heterogeneous luminescence) is interpreted to be a manifestation of the low nitrogen 

contents and crystal defonnation that ubiquitously characterise the canary-yellow 

diamonds. 

The green diamonds commonly exhibit a blue luminescence, indistinguishable 

from that of the colourless diamonds. In cases where the diamonds exhibit isolated 

green spots, those areas display a complete absence of luminescence. 

The brown diamonds, typically exhibit yellow-green luminescence (figure 

4.30), but may also appear blue, or even 'mottled' as in the case of most yellow 

diamonds. This range in luminescence is attributed to the varying degrees of 

defonnation within individual crystals. Those diamonds displaying very subtle brown 

body colouration are associated with yellow or blue luminescence, while those 

displaying more intense brown body colouration commonly exhibit the same 

'mottling' luminescence as in the yellow diamonds. 

4.6 Discussion 

A more complete geological history of the Helam diamonds has been established from 

detailed studies of their physical characteristics. The diamond sub-populations have 

been defined principally on the basis of their respective crystal colouration. However. 

their distinction is not restricted solely to their colouration; it appears that the 

diamond sub-populations can also be characterised by marked differences in other 

physical properties (e.g.: presence and degree of defonnation laminae, etching, a

decay damage). It will be demonstrated that the physical characteristics of the 
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diamond sub-populations are controlled (either directly or indirectly) by their 

respective chemical properties. It follows therefore, that the sub-division of the Helam 

diamond population (by crystal colouration) reflects both physical and chemical 

differences between the diamond SUb-populations, and suggests that they each 

prescribe to somewhat different geological histories. 

The brown diamonds attest to a period of ductile deformation that affected 

some of the diamonds subsequent to their crystallisation. It is suggested that the 

brown diamonds represent an early deformation event that preceded the crystallisation 

of many of the other Helam diamonds. The green colouration of some of the Helam 

diamonds, by contrast reflects a more recent geological event; one of lattice 

modification, apparently caused by irradiation processes. 

The canary-yellow diamonds are unique, not simply due to their colouration. 

These diamonds are ubiquitously characterised by features associated with 

deformation and strain, and appear to have been predisposed to the processes of 

oxidation. It would seem that the deformation associated with the canary-yellow 

diamonds records a separate, somewhat younger deformation event within the mantle. 

By contrast however, the Cape-yellow diamonds do not display the characteristics 

associated with the canary-yellow diamonds, and barring their subtle colouration, 

appear to exhibit physical properties more akin to the colourless diamonds. It will be 

demonstrated, based on infrared absorption characteristics, and in terms of nitrogen 

concentration and aggregation states, that the Cape-yellow diamonds are 

indistinguishable from the colourless diamonds. 

The range in primary morphologies of the various diamonds, may provide 

further evidence of different crystallisation environments and mantle residence. The 

dominance of octahedral diamonds, and lack of aggregates in the population suggest 

that the predominating conditions were of low carbon supersaturation. The cubic 

diamonds, characterised by fibrous growth, are indicative of an environment 

associated with high carbon supersaturation, and possibly of crystal growth at lower 

temperatures, while perhaps the cubo-octahedral diamonds attest to an environment of 

intermediate conditions. Whether these morphological variations represent disparate 

chemical and thermal environments (Haggerty Model, 1986), or are suggestive of a 

mantle having undergone systematic modification over time, remains uncertain. 

Evidence that will be revealed in subsequent discussions however, suggests that for at 

least some of the diamonds, systematic change from cubic growth to octahedral 
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growth within individual diamonds can be observed. Where this has been observed 

the interpretation has been in support of the mantle having undergone systematic 

chemical modification; from an environment initially ideal for cubic growth to an 

environment more suited to octahedral growth. 

The relative lack of etch features on most of the octahedral and cubic Helam 

diamonds suggest a somewhat limited exposure to oxidising C-O-H fluids within the 

kimberlite, or a relative resistance to the processes of oxidation. The canary-yellow 

diamonds, associated with more intense etching, appear to have been more susceptible 

to the processes of oxidation. The size, depth and abundance of the various etch 

features is variable between diamonds, and even between the different surfaces of 

individual diamonds. Sunagawa (1984b) argues that the differences in the degree of 

dissolution is a manifestation of the differences in the perfection of the various 

crystals and crystal faces. The presence of negative and positive trigonal etch pits, 

together with the occurrence of hexagonal etch pits, attest to the reaction of the 

diamonds with volatiles (C~, H20 and ~) released by the cooling and 

decompressing kimberlite. Based on experimental studies discussed previously, the 

range of etching styles among the Helam diamonds record temperatures of oxidation 

from in excess of 1300 °C to less than 900 °C. The inference is that the kimberlite 

released sufficient volatiles to sustain oxidation reactions over a large range of 

temperatures, as the kimberlite cooled. 

Contemporaneous with the oxidation event/s, diamonds entrained within the 

kimberlite were exposed to stresses associated with depressurisation. This process 

evidently resulted in the fracturing of some of the diamonds. Resorption of some 

fracture surfaces suggests that the processes of oxidation remained active within the 

kimberlite, subsequent to the brittle fracture of the diamonds. 

It appears that irradiation of some of the diamonds by circulating, radioactive 

groundwaters, and touching radioactive minerals was the final natural process to have 

affected the diamond suite. It is clear however that the effects of this event are non

penetrative, and restricted to a thin veneer on the exterior of some of the diamonds. 

CL studies of the Helam diamond suite, confirm the existence of multiple sub

populations of diamond, each having experienced different geological histories. CL 

provides a useful link between the physical and chemical properties of the diamonds. 

It has also been useful in demonstrating that diamond fonnation events have occurred 
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intermittently through time, with younger generations of diamond nucleating upon 

existing diamond. This theme of 'episodic growth' will be revisited frequently within 

this report as it is crucial to the understanding of the mantle processes within the 

region, and may help explain the overall high grade associated with this kimberlite 

occurrence. 
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5 INFRARED ABSORPTION PROPERTIES OF THE HELAM DIAMONDS 

5.1 Introduetion 

Substitutional defects (trace elements) within diamond can be identified due to their 

characteristic absorption within the mid-infrared region of the electromagnetic 

spectrum. Developments in infrared (IR) spectroscopy have refined our understanding 

of trace element distribution patterns and concentrations within diamond, and have 

advanced our knowledge of the thennal maturation processes that alter such trace 

elements during residence within the upper mantle. Among other applications, IR 

microscopes allow the analysis of the envelopes of the one-phonon spectra, in tenns 

of the defect-aggregation sequence for ppm quantities of nitrogen present in diamonds 

to be determined. Experimentally derived activation energies for the various stages in 

the sequence of nitrogen aggregatio~ can be used in conjunction with the 

concentration of nitrogen defect to estimate the timing or temperature of the diamond 

formation event within the mantle (Taylor et al., 1990). 

The nitrogen aggregation thennometer uses the high temperature sensitivity of 

the rate of nitrogen aggregation in diamond. The kinetics of nitrogen aggregation is 

the only method that gives temporal information based on the diamond itself, rather 

than on its associated mineral inclusions (Navo~ 1999). 

While Mendelssohn & Milledge (1995) argue that such information is 

geologically significant, it should be noted that results from this method are subject to 

large uncertainties. Evans (1992), for example, suggests that deformation of the 

diamonds may enhance the rate of nitrogen aggregation. The method also assumes 

that the aggregation proceeds in accordance with second order kinetics. Due to the 

inherent uncertainties involved with this method, together with the fact that calculated 

temperatures are time averaged, FTIR data is not considered in isolation in this report, 

but win serve to supplement information derived from other analyses. 

5.1 Infrared Classification of Diamonds and Nitrogen Aggregation 

Nitrogen aggregation in diamond is a kinetic phenomenon in which the amount of 

nitrogen aggregation depends on the nitrogen content, period of mantle residence, and 
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the diamonds thermal history (Mendelssohn & Milledge, 1995). It follows therefore 

that by defining one or more of these parameters, much can be learnt about the 

geological evolution of an individual diamond. 

Diamond and its associated substitutional trace elements display absorption 

within the mid-infrared (IR) range. While all diamonds exhibit intrinsic absorption 

from 4000 - 1500 cm'}, their perfect symmetry prohibits absorption within the one

phonon region of the IR range. Such intrinsic absorption is the result of two- and 

three- phonon transitions (Mendelssohn & Milledge, 1995). Robertson et al. (1934) 

found that some diamonds showed both IR and ultraviolet (UV) absorption within the 

one-phonon range, while others did not, suggesting the existence of two types of 

diamond. These classes of diamond were assigned as Type I (imperfect), and Type IT 

(perfect) respectively. Since this observation was made, diamonds have been further 

subdivided into Types laA, laB, Ib, IIa and IIb (e.g.: Jones et al., 1992) based on the 

different lattice arrangements of substitutional defects, all of which can be identified 

within the IR range. 

Type ITa diamond is virtually free of substitutional trace elements, and only 

displays the intrinsic diamond absorption in the region 4000 - 1500 cm'} due to the 

inherent two- and three-phonon transitions associated with carbon. Type lIb diamond 

is rare in nature and contains trace amounts of boron associated with absorption in the 

two-phonon region at 2460 cm,l (e.g.: Collins, 1982). The boron content of these 

diamonds commonly imparting a blue colour to the crystal. 

Type Ib, laA and laB diamond all contain significant amounts of nitrogen 

(>50 ppm), but are distinguished by their different lattice arrangements. The nitrogen 

content of the diamonds is believed to be incorporated into the diamond lattice during 

crystal growth, by the substitution of single nitrogen atoms for carbon atoms. The 

substitutional nitrogen alters local lattice symmetry, allowing one-phonon transitions 

to occur and resulting in characteristic IR absorption. The Type Ib diamond carries 

such dispersed nitrogen atoms (50 - 300 ppm), and is relatively rare in nature (Evans, 

1992), displaying predominant absorption at 1130 em'I, It has been estimated that 

pure Type Ib diamond will not survive more than 50 years in the mantle, because at 

the elevated temperatures, the single nitrogen atoms will aggregate into multiples of 

atoms within the diamond via a series of thermally-controlled diffusion processes 

(Davies, 1980; Evans & Qi, 1982). It follows from the long mantle residence times 
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associated with most diamonds (e.g.: Richardson, 1986), that very few natural 

diamonds are of Type lb affinity. In general, preservation of diamond with a Type lb 

component requires a young crystallisation age, or unusually cool conditions of 

mantle storage, or both (Taylor et al., 1996). 

During extended periods of mantle residence at elevated temperatures, the 

dispersed nitrogen aggregates to fonn • A' aggregates which characterise the Type laA 

diamond (Evans & Qi, 1982). Type laA diamond show prominent absorption at 1282 

em-I, with a subsidiary absorption peak at 1215 em-I. Davies (1976) suggests that 

such 'A' aggregates consist of two adjacent nitrogen atoms. With time, further 

aggregation results in the fonnation of 'B' aggregates, which are believed to consist 

of four nitrogen atoms arranged tetrahedrally about a vacancy in the diamond 

structure (Loubser & van Wyk, 19tH). This is characteristic of the Type laB diamond 

which shows prominent absorption at 1174 cm"l and a subsidiary peak at 1282 cm"l. 

Type laAB diamond contains A and B aggregates in differing proportions, with 

highly variable nitrogen concentrations of up to several thousand ppm (Woods, 1986). 

As the complete aggregation series from Type IaA to laB requires extended periods of 

geological time at mantle pressures and temperatures, most diamonds display nitrogen 

aggregation transitional between the two end-members, and consequently most 

diamonds are of Type laAB (i.e.: belong to the Type IaA-IaB series). 

It is believed that annealing during mantle residence, at elevated mantle 

temperatures promotes the progressive aggregation of nitrogen atoms (Evans & Qi, 

1982). Davies et al. (1978) suggest that a very small amount of nitrogen aggregates 

during such annealing to fonn clusters of 3 nitrogen atoms (N3 defects) on the (111) 

planes. This 'N3' defect shows no absorption in the one-phonon region of the IR. 

spectrum, but does show a distinctive absorption in the visible and UV ranges 

(Davies, 1978). It is believed that the presence of such N3 defects in diamond may 

impart yellow coloration, due to absorption of light in the visible and UV ranges. 

Nitrogen aggregation is also believed to give rise to the development of planar 

structures (platelets) on the cubic planes of diamond. Such structures have been 

observed to cause anomalous spikes in X-ray diffraction patterns (Raman, 1944), as 

well as IR. absorption at 1359 - 1378 cm"l (Sobolev et al., 1968). The position of the 

so called 'platelet peak' varies with the size of the platelets, the larger platelets being 

associated with lower wavenumbers (Sobolev et al., 1968). The IR. absorption caused 
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by such platelets is referred to as the B' peak. Platelets are visible in Transmission 

Electron Microscopy (TEM) and Cathodoluminescence (CL), and vary in size from 

only a few nm, to several J.Wl (Evans & Phw, 1962). 

The intensity of the platelet peak (Sobolev et al., 1968) or more correctly, the 

integrated platelet area (Woods, 1986), can be directly correlated to the X-ray spike 

intensity. The correlation therefore suggests that the platelet peak intensity is a 

measure of the platelet concentration. 

The composition of the platelets is the subject of debate. One model invokes 

nitrogen as the major constituent (e.g.: Lang, 1964), while the other favours carbon 

(e.g.: Woods, 1986). Nitrogen can be detected within such platelets, but at 

concentrations too low to support the Lang (1964) model (Berger & Pennycook, 

1982). The Woods (1986) model, suggesting that platelets are composed 

predominantly of carbon (with only minor nitrogen) is thus favoured, with B 

aggregation providing the mechanism for their formation (Loubser & van Wyk, 

1981). 

On formation of B aggregates, a single carbon atom is released into the 

diamond lattice and a vacancy is created. It is suggested (Woods, 1986) that these 

interstitial carbon atoms aggregate themselves to form the platelets, and occasionally 

on formation of such platelets, nitrogen may also be incorporated into the structure. 

This is supported by the positive proportionality between B and B' absorption peaks 

in the so termed 'regular' diamonds, as it is consistent with nucleation and growth of 

platelets both concurrent with, and as a result of, the aggregation of A defects to B 

defects. For 'irregular' diamonds this proportionality does not hold. They show lower 

B' absorption than would be expected on the basis of their B defect absorption. The 

deficient B' peak associated with such 'irregular' diamonds is ascribed to catastrophic 

degradation of the platelets (Woods, 1986). Woods et al. (1990) suggest that the B' 

peak is produced by the remnant platelets following such degradation, and that the 

process is contemporaneous with the formation of new defects known as voidites. 

These voidites are reported to be precipitates of a nitrogen-bearing phase which 

nucleate and grow at the platelet/matrix interfaces, and on dislocations that bound the 

platelets. It becomes clear therefore that platelets constitute a necessary, if incidental, 

product of the nitrogen aggregation sequence within diamond (Woods et al., 1990). 

Figure 5.1 illustrates the progression from pure Type laA diamond to Type laB 
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~. 
~,: diamonds as wen as the associated evolution and catastrophic degradation of the 

platelet peak. 

Figure S.l IR abSOIption spectra, illustrating the progression from pure Type IaA diamond (8) through 

(b-d) to the case of 8 regular diamond with only B and D lattice absorptions (e), followed by 8 

departure from regularity (f, g) towards a pure Type laB diamond (h). From Woods (1986) 

Haggerty (1986) makes an association between the various types of diamond (based 

on their nitrogen content) with their lithospheric environment (Figure 1.1). This 

'Haggerty-Model' suggests that annealed high temperature octahedral diamonds of 

Type Ia affinity are expected to dominate the basal and contact zones of the 

lithosphere. Type lb diamonds would be expected to dominate the uppennost interior 

portions of the lithosphere. B-aggregated nitrogen centres would be expected to form 

near the base of the lithosphere, while A-aggregates should be prevalent in the cooler 

regions. It is further suggested that Type IT diamonds are restricted to isolated regions 

enriched in boron and depleted in nitrogen. 

5.3 Other Chemical Defects within Diamond 

The effects of hydrogen substitution within the Helam diamonds are also evident 

within some diamonds, and should therefore also be discussed briefly. IR absorption 

due to the presence of hydrogen is correlated to peaks at 3107 em-I and 1407 cm-1 
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(Chrenko et al., 1967). The absorption is believed to be the result of vibrations of the 

sp2 bonds within the vinylidene group (>C=CH2), situated at the inclusion-matrix 

interfaces (Woods & Collins, 1983). 

Another defect that has been observed within diamond is that of carbon 

dioxide, which results in IR absorption at 650 cm-I and 2376 em-I (e.g.: Schrauder & 

Navon, 1993; Chinn, 1995). No such absorption has been observed within the Helam 

diamonds, and as such the effects and causes of carbon dioxide in diamond will not be 

considered further. 

5.4 QuaUtative Infrared Classification of the Helam Diamonds 

From inspection of the Infrared (IR) data obtained from the Helam diamonds 

(Appendix 3) it becomes clear that the colourless, brown and green diamonds belong 

to the Type laA-IaB aggregation series. Consequently these diamonds have all been 

classified as Type laAB diamonds. They typically display a prominent absorption 

peak at 1282 em' I , a subsidiary peak at approximately 1215 cm,l, and mayor may not 

display a platelet peak at 1344 cm"t. Figure 5.2a illustrates a typical IR spectrum 

associated with a colourless Helam diamond. 

The canary-yellow diamonds however, display IR spectra that are generally 

quite distinct from the Type IaAB diamonds, displaying a prominent absorption peak 

at 1282 cm'}, a subsidiary peak at 1152 cm,l, an occasional Raman Edge at 1330 em-I, 

and a complete absence of a platelet peak (figure 5.2c). In addition, these spectra 

differ from those associated with synthetic Type Ib diamond, which display a 

prominent absorption peak at 1130 cm-I
, and a subsidiary peak at 1344 cm-I (Figure 

S.2b). 

Figure 5.3 superimposes the IR spectra within the one-phonon region, of pure 

IaA diamond, pure Ib diamond, and a typical canary-yellow Helam diamond. It is 

clear that while the main absorption peak of the canary-yellow diamond corresponds 

with that of a Type IaA diamond, the subsidiary peak occurs at a significantly lower 

wavenumber than is associated with Type IaA diamond. The subsidiary absorption 

peak at 1152 cm,l is interpreted to be the result of the presence of a Type Ib diamond 

component in addition to Type laA diamond within these crystals, and these 

diamonds have consequently been classified as belonging to the Type Ib-IaA 
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aggregallon series. These ()bservation ~ are ~on~';ient witb tho>e made by Collins 

(1980) who oo>ef\'ed Ihat a natural mix lure of Type Ih and lolA d i .~lllund T~~lI hs in a 

broad~r, and more roonded J lJO em-I peak Ihan is lI~>O~'lIt~d wilh symh~lIe lb 

diamund,. This lnt~rprclation is al~o consistem with lhe ohse,ved body coluratiun of 

Illese diamoTlds, as discll~,ed in Chllpter-1 

•• 

•• 
, ~, 

."'C 
-' .. ,,.: 

Fi~urr ~.3 Superimposed TR absorplion 'poctrJ III ihe ooe-phooon region for: a n"tuml Type '"A 
di'llllOnd (from Hdam popJl<~ion) in "hich \'inUJjJ~' "H ihe ninogen occurs in the A-"wcg,ate 
fonn: " ""ihe1ic Type lb di"lOO/ld (complimem, of Do:; Beers Geo!.Cieoce Centre_ lOOatllle,blLfg): 
and" natlLfal TYr<' lb diamond [c",,,,,y-)'dlow IIeI"m di:unondl. "hKh " " mtural mixture of T YP" 
t"A "ad T; pc Ib mau-TIal iIOOul 4'i% or I~" 1l1lTog~n ""CUTS '" A."ggT~!I"t~, 

Electron Paramagnctic Re'50nllnce (EPR) studies (conducted by Grll~me Hill at the rk 

Beers Geo~eiencc Centre, J(1hanne~hurg l or SOme or the canary-ycJlQ\' Helam 

diamonds bas confirm ed the presence of unllggregated ,,,b~1 itU1Hmal nitwgen, The 

FPR ~p~ctra are typical of salllple~ us.ually ,clcrred 10 as natural TylX Ib diamond 

(~Ii ll , 200 1, pers wmlll,) , l.lIrge cOJl~eTltrati()ns <.,1' tIlt" ErR centrc~ OKI and '13 are 

observed within these diamonds (Note thM FPR N3 ~hould nut be conflI~ed with the 

oplical eelltre labelled N3 which has been shown to corre illte with the P2 FPR (Hill, 

200 I, pers C0111111), No )'2 c~ntres were {)h~erved within these diamonds, The canary

yellow diamond~ al~u contain observable (hy EPR) amounts of single, unperturhed, 

substitll1ionai niTrogen, but far !e~s than the COl1<:entration~ fOlInd in ~ynthetic Type Ih 

diamund (Hill, 200 I, lXrs. COnl111) 

The currently accepted models for EPR N3 and OKl are that each contains a 

single s.u b~tituti<>nal nitrogen atom wilh an oxygen lItom in the nearest (van W"k el ilL 

1~2) and >econd neare>t (Newton & Baker, 1989) neighboor site respectively , rhe 
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conclusions therefore are that the canary-yellow diamonds contain significant 

concentrations of unaggregated nitrogen, and that these diamonds may be associated 

with large amounts of substitutional oxygen. 

The presence of a 'Raman Edge' in association with some of IR. spectra of 

canary-yellow diamonds, may be suggestive of an accessory component of laB 

diamond, as this feature is commonly associated with B aggregation. While this 

feature does not ubiquitously characterise the canary-yellow diamonds, it can be 

argued that at least some of these diamonds are complexly zoned. Perhaps then, the 

variation in IR. properties observed between diamonds is simply the result of 

differential sampling through distinct zones within the diamond. Nevertheless it is 

clear that the vivid coloration of these diamonds is the result of an unaggregated 

nitrogen component within their diamond lattice, and that these diamonds belong to 

the lb-laA aggregation series. 

5.5 Quantitative ADalysis of IR Absorption Spectra 

The various absorption peaks within the IR. spectra (figure 5.4) can be used to 

determine the amount of nitrogen aggregation as well as the nitrogen concentration 

within a particular diamond sample. The amount of nitrogen aggregation in a diamond 

is dependent on the amount of nitrogen present as well as on the mantle residence 

time and temperature. Experimentally derived absorption coefficients can be used 

together with nitrogen aggregation estimates to determine the nitrogen concentration 

within a diamond. 

Temperature is the more sensitive parameter, and even if mantle residence 

time can only be estimated in the order of hundreds of millions to billions of years, 

the residence temperature of the diamonds can still be fairly well constrained. 

Conversely, in order to constrain the residence time of diamonds. the storage 

temperature of the diamonds must be precisely defined (Mendelssohn & Milledge, 

1995). 

A spreadsheet developed by Mendelssohn & Milledge (1995) has been used to 

make such determinations in the case of the Helam diamonds belonging to the Type 

laA-IaB series. The reader is referred to Mendelssohn & Milledge (1995) for a 
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comprehensive overview of the technique and the operation of the spreadsheet. A 

brief overview of the technique is considered below. 

The spreadsheet analyses the intensities of the Platelet peak - 1365 em-I (T), 

Raman edge -1328 cm-l (E), laAmax -1282 cm-} (P), Dip ..... 1242 cm-l (D), laBmax 

..... 1174 cm-1 (Q), as wen as the subsidiary peaks at 1174 cm-1 (R) and 1010 cm-l (8). 

Quantitative information is derived from analyses of the various IR absorption peak 

intensities as well as various peak ratios. The positions of the various peaks can vary 

depending on the amount of aggregation, and each spectrum should therefore be 

analysed separately. Figure 5.4 demonstrates how these peaks shift in their positions 

with varying aggregation. 

T Q 

Fiaure 5.4 Simulated IR absorption spectra illustrating the locations at which data are extracted within 
the IaA-IaB aggregation series, also indicating where positions and intensities vary with progressive 
aggregation (From Mendelssohn & Milledge, 1995) 

Assuming that diamonds evolve from pure Type laA to Type laB as described earlier, 

and that this evolution is linear, then any Type laAB diamond is a linear combination 

of the two end members (Mendelssohn & Milledge, 1995). Comparison of any given 
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spectrum, to simulated intennediate spectra between these two end members (figure 

5.4), can therefore be used to estimate the amount of aggregation in that sample. 

The conoentration of nitrogen is also assessed (Mendelssohn & Milledge, 1995), and 

is derived from: 

Where: 

N(ppm) = f.1(1282 em-l) x [N/mm(laA) + N/%B x (%Bused)] 

N/O/oB = {[N(B) - N(A)]1100} 

N(A) and N(B) = experimentally derived absorption coefficients per 

millimetre of diamond at 1282 em-I for the A and B 

aggregates respectively. 

The Mendelssohn & Milledge (1995) method assumes absorption coefficients 

f.1A[1282]=lImm for 150 ppm and f.1B[1282]=lImm for 650 ppm. The thickness of the 

sample is taken into account by normalising the absorption values to a constant 

patblength of Imm, using the ratio of absorption at 1992 cm-t to 1.23, the known 

absorption value due to the lattice vibrations within a Imm diamond slab at the same 

wavenumber. 

Time-averaged mantle residence temperatures can be estimated too, assuming 

that the nitrogen aggregation series obeys second order kinetics by: 

Where: 

Ntot = Concentration of nitrogen (atomic ppm) 

EAIR = activation energy for A to B aggregation divided by the gas constant 

EA = 7.03 eV (Taylor et ai., 1990) 

N(A) = Nitrogen occurring as A aggregates (atomic ppm) 

A = Arrhenius constant = 2.94181 x lOSs·lppm-1 

T MR = assumed mantle residence time (years) 

A deconvolution programme (written by Dr. David Fisher of the DTC Research 

Laboratory, Maidenhead) utilised at the De Beers Geoscience Centre to calculate 

concentrations and aggregation states of nitrogen for diamonds containing a Type Ib 
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component, was applied to make such calculations from IR spectra derived from 

diamonds belonging to the Ib-laA series. Since the method represents in-house 

intellectual property, the details of this programme can not be discussed or published. 

Suffice it to say, that the approach is similar to that discussed above, in accordance 

with the principles of second order kinetics for the aggregation of single nitrogen 

atoms into pairs of atoms, and encompassing an experimentally derived Type Ib 

absorption coefficient. Kiflawi et al. (1984) report a Type Ib absorption coefficient of 

J.L(1134 cm"i) = tlmm for 250 ppm of nitrogen. 

5.6 Quantitative FflR Measurements of the Helam Diamonds 

The majority of the Helam diamonds have been analysed as whole, rough diamonds, 

or as fragments of diamond after mineral inclusions have been mechanically cracked 

out. It is the analysis of these whole, rough diamonds that form the basis for the 

diamond classification, as they provide a more complete data set regarding the Helam 

diamond population. Where possible, these rough diamonds and fragments were 

analysed in multiple locations, in order to document variation in the IR characteristics 

across the diamonds. 

In addition some of the larger, inclusion bearing diamonds were selected to be 

cut into plates, in order to study the growth history of the diamonds, as well as the 

relationship of the inclusions with respect to the diamond growth. Because these 

diamonds were selected due to suitability for diamond plate analysis (i.e.: large and 

inclusion bearing), a sampling bias may have been introduced, and consequently the 

plates may not be representative of the population as a whole. Regardless, analysis of 

these plates has revealed some interesting aspects concerning diamond growth, and 

has aided the understanding of the geological history of some of the Helam diamonds. 

5.6.1 Rough Diamonds 

The Helam diamond population can be subdivided based on differences in the IR 

properties of the various diamonds. It will be demonstrated that the IR properties 

reflect chemical differences between diamonds, which are strongly correlated to the 

differences in the diamonds' physical appearance. Over 200 diamonds have been 
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analysed using the FTIR spectrometer at the University of Cape Town, as described in 

Appendix 3. Most of the diamonds exhibiting mineral inclusions, as well as other 

selected diamonds have been analysed using this technique. IR data, including 

calculated time-averaged mantle residence temperatures for the rough diamonds of the 

IaA-IaB series are recorded in Appendix 3.2. Appendix 3.3 documents the IR data for 

the diamond of the Ib-laA series. 

5.6.1.1 Nitrogen Content 

Helam diamonds exhibit nitrogen concentrations ranging from less than 50 ppm to as· 

much as 2500 ppm. The colourless and brown diamonds together display a very 

similar range in nitrogen concentrations, typically between 200-1300 ppm (figure 

5.5). The green diamonds are commonly characterised by significantly higher 

nitrogen concentrations, with as much as 2500 ppm nitrogen being recorded. The 

canary-yellow diamonds are characterised by unusually low nitrogen concentrations, 

typically between >50-150 ppm (figure 5.7). 

The nitrogen concentration within individual diamonds of the IaA-IaB series 

can be shown to be highly variable (figure 5.6), with a range of as much as 1250 ppm 

being observed within some diamonds. It can be shown in figure 5.6, that among 

those whole, rough diamonds exhibiting the most nitrogen content variation, there 

appear to be increased nitrogen concentrations towards their centres. The colourless 

and brown diamonds exhibit similar variations in nitrogen, with as much as 300 ppm 

variation being recorded between the centre and edges of the crystals. The green 

diamonds are associated with the largest ranges in nitrogen concentrations, with over 

1000 ppm nitrogen difference recorded between the centre and edges of these crystals. 

The canary-yellow diamonds are associated with a comparatively small range in 

nitrogen concentration, typically less than 20 ppm across the crystals. Whether this 

reflects a decrease in nitrogen towards the edges of the crystals remains unclear, as a 

discrepancy of less than 20 ppm falls within the error of measurement. 

It is important to note that measurements could not be taken precisely at the 

edge of each diamond, and consequently measurements described as 'edge' simply 

refer to some position more distal from the diamond centre. It follows that the above 

observations only reflect variations within the more central regions of the whole 
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crystals, somctimcs rcvcalillg a mark~d distlLrb~nc~ 111 th~ tr~nds discussed in Ihls 

seclioll. 

5.6.1.2 Nilroge:1 Ag;;reg~lion 

Il has beell dCJlLOnSlraled lhallhc coIol.lrJess, browll ~nd green dmmonds belollg to tbe 

InA-lail series. The colourless alld hrown diamonds appcar lO c.,hihil a Slnlliar r~ng~ 

111 aggregat ion slnle wllh1l1 Ihe la.A-IaLl scries. wilh ,""lues of betwcen I ()",;, - 35"<, of 

tht" Jlitrog~n occun'ing ~s R ~ggreg~k (now referred to as %N as 13). rbe Green 

di~monds also klong 10 the I~A-JaH s"n~s, but ex hibit ubiquitously high "goegatioil 

SlJlCS witll as mllch as 60".-:, N 3S B. 

NilrogcJl aggregation too, is ohscrvcd to VJry signi licanll y wilh LlI mdividual 

diamonds (figure 5.6). It c.~n be demonslr.~ted tllat there is a geller~l decrease in the 

d~gree of aggr~gallO[1 towards lhe c"\lg" of the di.~monds in ~ccordnncc ,,·itll a 

decreasc 111 JlltrogCll conccntratlOlL, Thc colourless and brown diaTllomls ,how s][nilJr 

van alioll, t ypic~lIy cxhibiting a I (t% dl tTcrcncc Ln thc dcgrcc 0 r aggrcgalion bet" e~n 

thc cClltre and oogcs of thc cryslals. fhc grccll diamollds Jrc associaled with thc 

largest ranges in "ggl'egatioll states, with as much as a 35% differeJlce ill the 

"ggregatioll slJle belllg recQ[d~(L This ch~mical vJnation withill lhe lIelam diamOllds, 

in part ~ 'pI Jills lhe scatkrol"dala Ll1 figure 56. It IS clear, lhal had ollly JllJlyses Ii-om 

thc central rcgions of Ihc diamonds bccn plotted, Ihe poillts would have bcen morc 

tightly clustcrcd. III addition this demonstrates thc impol1ance of multiple analyses on 

individual diamonds in order 10 more accuraldy dOClLmelll lhe llitrog~n sysl~mallcs 

wi tln11 ~ diJmol\d p"pulmioll. 

Ag~m the reader IS calLtiolled lhat lh~ abovc obscrvations oilly rcncct trcnds 

associatcd wilh thc more cenlral regions of the whole diamonds. A more delJiled 

anJlysis of'thc \'ariation in Ilitrogcll aggrcgation will hc discusse\1 in Section ).6.2. 

The c~J\ary-yellow dl~ll10nds hJv~ b~~n 1111e,-preled as helongillg to thc Ih-I a.'I. 

sencs, and cO:Jsequcntly Ihcir aggregation sl"tes are report~d in l~rnlS of lhe 

pcrccntage of nitrogen occurring as A Jggr~g~te (now re[""'TCd lO as %N as At Thcsc 

diamonds arc assoclalcd with highly v"riahle aggregal10n st~tes. wah VJlu~s 

~xlending across tlle r"nge of 7% - lOO% \I as A (figur" 5.7). Somc callary-ycllow 

diamo11ds rccord valucs in excess of 100% N JS A Wh~n lhe IR dalJ from lhcsc 
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diamonds werc proccss.cd using th~ dc~on,.o lu lion spreadshe~1 for Ihe laA-laB series. 

negative valucs of ~";.l\ as B wcr~ r~corded. ConsC'luEnlly, Ihese analyses are 

mlnpreled as reprcsellling <hamonct allhe tr~msition bctween the Ib-laA wld laA-laB 

SCnlOS, amI demollstrat~ th~ bmilutions thal deconvolutlOll programmes hav~ in 

proces~ing data from such 'transilional' diamonds 

Despite the predominant laA compon~nt associJled with thcse 'InUlsitHlnul' 

<hamollds. Ib <hamond must be pre5<;nl. even If Jt ''Cry low concentrations, as th~sc 

diamonus still display ll1tcns~ yellow coloration_ The yellow colorJlion can not be 

explaincd by the exislence of optical NJ cenlrcs, as iow-ni tmg~n diamonds such as 

the~e would requirc J~ milch as 70'7;, '.( as B (pers_ ~omm. Hill, 20() I). lilT such delects 

\0 occur 1Il the concentrJtions required to mmlifest colour. Dven Ihcn, Ihe co lo ration 

would only be very sublle. Hill O()()1, pers. comm) rcpOits that no optical '.(3 centres 

~un he ohserved (hy ErR) wilhin Ihese canary-yellow (hamonds_ Perhaps Ihe 

diamonds cxhibiting crroncous vJlues arc in support 0(' ihe suggcslion that some 0(' 

thc canMy-yellow diamonds may be complexly zoncd PerhJPs ihesc analy_'i-Cs arc ihe 

resu lt of sampling only some of the Type Ib diamond that has impmted the colomlion 

to lhese diamonds_ 

5.0.1.] Platelet Devdopment 

In conSHkration 01 plakkt dl.'vc1opmclll. thl" canmy-yellow diamonds aIT 

uhiq "'lOusly chJracten sed hI' an ahs~n"': 0 I' piatckt peaks_ t\ s a rcs"ll thcsc diamonds 

will not be considered lJl the following disellS-sion. Howf','C[. small plate let peaks arf 

\'1 sible ill the majont I' of the spectra Ii,r thl" colmlrkss, hn'" n WId gre~n uialllond sll b

population~ _ It should be noted that while such platelets CJn be delected, they cxhihll 

relmivdy low pc~k lllknsltic. (mu(1365) < O.S). lIowever. some dialnonds 

(approximately 3rt'/o 0(' th~ diamond pnpulaiionj ,,·ith L"<1U1va1cnl nnrogen 

concentration and aggregation slales, show 110 evidence li)r plat~l~t d~v~lopmcnl III 

lh~ rR spedra_ Ii wJii hc shown in Section 5.6.2, that Jh~ellCc of such platelets can be 

Jitribukd to the catastrophic degradal ion of platelelS as a result or defonnalion 

Thc posiiion of the platelet peak varies considerably wilhin the H~lam 

diamonds, rangmg lillm 1362-1382 cm l (figure 5 Sal, which is similar if somcwhat 

displaced from the range of 135<J-iJ7<J on-' reporled by Hanl~y et al. (19771_ As 
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discu~scd prelflOllsly, the pos it ion oftloc platelc! peak is correlatcd to platelet sizc, the' 

higge,t pl~leids eOlTesp(mding to lhc k,west walfcnllnlbers Among lhc Helam 

diamonds. il can generally be seenlhal lhe highe~t wavenumber~ correspond 10 lhose 

~'all1onds exhibit ing ihe highcst nitrogcn contcnts 

It Can abo he dcmon'tr~t~"ll (jlgure S Sa) lhat il is impossihle to di~eriminale 

be1wecn 1he different diamond suh-populations On the basis or 1he estimate~ timc

averaged nlanlle residellce 1emperature~ alld platde1 p€ak posi1ion~. This is suppol1ed 

by 1he positive rdationship between platelet peak intensity and ihe conce~trat ion of fl 

aggregates (figurc;i ~b) . sho" lng ~ojJJ<;jdc~t~1 plateld evolution for all Typc faA-laB 

diamond~ withill the Helam population It is dear therefore, lhat "hik the various 

sub-populat ion, 01' the Heiam diamonds Can be readily ~istinguished by their 

ditlerences in nilrogen concentrations and aggrc'gatlOn states, platelet pea\" 

~evclopment within the diamonds IS inelTedive ill resolving paragcnctic differenccs 

between the diamonds (l l' the laA-laB series. 

" " ,-----------, ~~ r-------------------------------, 

, '" • 
• 

""'" , 
\ ' ", , 
'r oo 
'",-, 

"'" L __ = __ =---:::--c::---:-' 
"" '''''' ',",'" """ "", ''''' 

p "'"'" "'.,~, :'''1) 

t'ig"rc 5.8a ESliTI~n.d mUTIlk ""idence tempcrJture 
YeT,," platdc1 PC"" position for lId",)) JuAIl 
diamorKl';. T~mp'rature< "''''0 boen c,tim"kd Jilt 
an a,"~ned lllaJll!o ",sidon"" Ii nl<; or 2.75 Cia 

5.6 1.4 Hvdrogen Content 

• 
• 

" " c.< 
f ..... ~' . ...... ~ ~ ' ''''', 

Fil!1"'" 5.ftb Total alnOunt of 'Ulrogcn (Nppn,) and 
amounl of nitrogen occurriug as R agW"galc 
(Uppm) ,ersns the platdL1 p<;~k in,-e",it} for me 
IIelam laAIJ diamond.; 

,,-lany of Ihe Ilclam diamonds show traces of hydrogen, represenled by a weak 

'hydrogen peak' at 31117 em·1 m the 3 phonon region of the IR ~pcctrum (figure 5.2a) 

rhe ab~OTplion is sufficiently low not to display the subsidiary peak (al 1405 cnf') 

comlllonly assocmted wilh larger cOJJccntration~ or hydrogen. AJI thc Ilclam diamond 
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sub-populations, exhibit small amounts of hydrogen in some of the stones. While all 

the diamonds associated with hydrogen defects, have platelet peaks, the converse is 

not true. It has been demonstrated that platelet peak development can be correlated to 

: hydrogen content (e.g.:Westerlund, 2000), however, in the case of the Helam 

diamonds, no such relationship can be defined due to the exceedingly low levels of 

hydrogen incorporated into the diamond lattice, together with the ubiquitously weak 

platelet peak development within the diamonds. 

5.6.1.5 Time-Averaged Temperature Estimations 

As discussed previously, experimentally derived activation energies can be used to 

obtain mantle residence times for a given temperature, or temperatures for a given 

residence time. Because temperature is the more sensitive parameter, mantle residence 

temperature for a suite of diamonds can be fairly well constrained even with only very 

rough estimates of mantle residence time. 

The vast majority of African diamonds have been dated as being Archean or 

middle Proterozoic in age (e.g.: Richardson, 1986). Re-Os data from single eclogitic 

sulphide inclusions (see Chapter 6) from Helam diamonds, are in support of an 

ancient age of diamond formation. It is suggested that these inclusions may have 

recorded a 2.9 Ga diamond formation event, as has been established from some 

eclogitic sulphide inclusions from Kimberley (Richardson et al., 2001). Taking into 

account the 150 Ma age of the Swartruggens Kimberlite (Allsopp & Barrett, 1975; 

Smith et al., 1985), it is reasonable to assume that some of the diamonds resided at 

mantle conditions for approximately 2.75 Ga. Consequently, a mantle residence time 

of 2.75 Ga has been used in the derivation of all time-averaged temperatures 

discussed. 

The amount of nitrogen present as B aggregate is plotted versus the nitrogen 

concentration (Figure 5.5) for all rough diamonds belonging to the IaA-IaB series. In 

comparing the plots of the different sub-populations it becomes increasingly clear that 

in general, the diamond sub-populations are distinguishable both in terms of their 

nitrogen concentration and maturity of aggregation. Despite the range of values, the 

colourless and brown diamonds plot about the 1090 °C geotherm. The green 

diamonds overlap somewhat with the field defined by the colourless and brown 
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crystals, but do show an increased nitrogen content (up to 2500 ppm), and increased B 

aggregation (up to 68% N as B) in some crystals. The green diamonds plot between 

1090 °e and 1120 °e, suggesting exposure to somewhat elevated temperatures. It 

should be noted that accuracy of this geothermometer is associated with an error of up 

to 50 °e (Chinn, pers. comm., 2001), and thus the assumption that the green diamonds 

represent slightly elevated ambient temperatures remains questionable. Figure 5.8a 

illustrates the range of estimated mantle residence temperatures for the IaAB 

diamonds, and it can be demonstrated that these values fall well within error of one 

another. 

The canary-yenow diamonds, while displaying a limited range in nitrogen 

concentration (between 36 - 162 ppm), are characterised by highly variable calculated 

aggregation states (figure 5.7). There appears to be a positive correlation between the 

concentration of nitrogen and o/oN as A. However, in the absence of independent age 

constraints for these diamonds, it is impossible to estimate their residence 

temperatures (and visa versa), as has been done for the diamonds of the IaA-laB 

senes. 

Studies of natural Type Ib diamond commonly report young ages of 

crystallisation, often concomitant with, or just preceding kimberlite emplacement 

(e.g.: Taylor et al., 1996). These 'young' diamonds are commonly characterised by 

high nitrogen concentrations (1000 ppm) and variable aggregation states (between 20-

80% N as A). However, the observation that many of the canary-yellow Helam 

diamonds are highly aggregated despite their very low concentrations of nitrogen, 

preclude the suggestion of a young formation age for these diamonds. It is suggested 

therefore that the canary yenow diamonds are related to a separate diamond formation 

event that occurred at some time subsequent to the crystallisation of the other Helam 

diamonds, but well before the intrusion of the Swartruggens Kimberlite. For these 

diamonds, an age of approximately 2 Ga would require mantle residence temperatures 

in the range of 1000 °e - 1100 °e. It follows therefore that an ancient age does not 

necessitate unusually hot mantle conditions. Ifhowever these diamonds were 1 Ga old 

or younger, mantle residence temperatures in excess of 1200 °e would be required to 

account for the observed aggregation states. In the absence of any information 

suggesting that these diamonds have been exposed to unusually high mantle 
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temperatures, it is reasonable to assume that these diamonds are old (> 1 Ga), having 

resided in a mantle thennal regime indistinguishable from the rest of the Helam 

diamonds. 

Westerlund (2000) demonstrates -that spurious temperature estimates can be 

attributed to the sampling of different layers within a diamond, and it is suggested that 

the variability in estimated temperatures among the unpolished, whole diamonds may 

be a result of such an effect. Analysis of the rough diamonds, precludes the analysis 

of individual growth layers within a particular diamond as spectra are generated from 

sampling through the entire thickness of the diamond, and consequently sampling of 

multiple growth layers is inevitable if the diamonds are zoned. Spurious temperature 

estimates (as indicated by the scatter oftemperature data in figure 5.5) associated with 

rough diamonds are thus not surprising. It follows therefore, that temperature can only 

be more tightly constrained if samples can be taken from within particular growth 

layers of the diamond, and it is to this end that detailed analyses of diamond plates are 

warranted (see Section 5.6.2). 

5.6.1.6 Implications 

It is clear that the different diamond sub-populations, classified empirically on the 

basis of coloration, can also be distinguished in terms of their characteristic nitrogen 

contents and aggregation states. Among the Helam diamonds, the development of 

platelets however, has proven to be a poor discriminant between the sub-populations, 

other than distinguishing between the canary-yellow diamonds that show an absence 

in platelet development, and the remainder of the diamond populatiori which show 

variable platelet development. 

Nitrogen concentration and aggregation states within the individual diamonds 

have been demonstrated to be highly variable, with a general decrease in nitrogen 

concentration and aggregation state recorded towards the edges of the crystals. This 

may suggest that the diamonds have grown in an environment that has become 

progressively depleted in nitrogen with successive diamond growth. This observation 

will be reviewed and elaborated upon, in the discussion of the IR characteristics of the 

diamond plates. 
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The chemical and thennal similarities between the colourless and the brown 

diamonds, suggest a similar environment of formation. The brown coloration of 

diamonds is commonly ascribed to graphitisation along the (111) lattice planes as a 

result of diamond deformation out of the diamond stability field (Umsovskaya & 

Orlov. 1964). The inclusion of brown diamond within colourless diamond, confirms 

the spatial relationship between the two sub-populations, and suggests that the 

crystallisation of the brown diamond preceded that of the colourless crystals. In 

addition this relationship suggests that a significant deformation event occurred before 

the crystallisation of the colourless diamonds. 

The green diamonds show many similarities with the colourless and brown 

diamonds, but exhibit relatively higher nitrogen concentrations and aggregation states, 

suggesting that they may have formed at somewhat elevated mantle temperatures. As 

was discussed previously, the green coloration is attributed to radiation damage to the 

surface lattice structure of the crystals after emplacement within the kimberlite. High 

residence temperatures can not be directly related to the green coloration. Perhaps 

then, the green diamonds present a case that the nitrogen content and/or aggregation 

state of a diamond, facilitates the development of the lattice disorder associated with 

radiation. This suggests that diamonds with specific m. characteristics may propitiate 

the production of vacancies in the diamond lattice. 

The canary-yellow diamonds are clearly distinguishable from the other crystals. due 

to their ubiquitously low nitrogen concentrations, variable aggregation states and absence of 

platelet development. The difference in physical appearance, together with their 

characteristics IR and EPR properties (Type lb diamond) suggests that the canary-yellow 

diamonds are associated with a separate diamond formation event, and consequently ascribe 

to a different geological history. It has been demonstrated that while these diamonds appear to 

have crystallised subsequent to that of the other Helam diamonds, these diamonds must be 

significantly older than the emplacement age of the Swartroggens Kimberlite. This assertion, 

does not necessitate unusually hot mantle residence temperatures to explain the aggregation 

states associated with these diamonds. 

5.6.2 Diamond Plates 

It is clear from the discussion above, that the nitrogen content and aggregation state of 

the diamonds, correlate well with the sub-division of the diamond population based 
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on their physical characteristics. The study of whole, rough diamonds has also 

demonstrated that significant chemical variability exists within individual diamonds. 

In an attempt therefore to study such internal chemical variation in more detail, as 

well as to comment on the processes of diamond growth, deformation and resorption, 

nine diamond plates have been cut from the larger Helam diamonds. These plates 

have been analysed using the FTJR spectrometer in traverses across the plates, and the 

results have been interpreted in association with the CL images of the diamond plates. 

The JR data, together with calculated time-averaged mantle residence times for the 

diamond plates are reported in Appendix 3.4. The positions of the analyses are 

indicated on the CL images (figures 5.11 - 5.21). CL imagery provides a spatial 

context for interpreting the distributions of nitrogen content, nitrogen aggregation and 

other defects (e.g.: Bulanova, 1999). Figure 5.9 illustrates the chemical variations 

observed across the diamond plates with respect to variations in CL imagery. 

Colour variations on a CL image are believed to be mainly the result of 

variations in nitrogen content between different parts of a diamond, and to a lesser 

extent, to the presence of other trace elements (Davies et al., 1999b). As discussed 

previously (Chapter 3) the presence of nitrogen commonly results in blue 

luminescence, bright luminescence corresponding to high nitrogen concentrations. 

Regions with very low amounts of nitrogen (Type II) correspond to the darker, or 

non-luminescent regions (e.g.: Daniels et al., 1999; Westerlund, 2000). Yellow and 

green luminescence, while uncommon, does not appear to reflect substitutional 

elements, but rather reflect stressed or defect zones with low nitrogen concentrations 

(Dtmiels & Gurney, 1999). 

It will be demonstrated that the growth layers of the Helam diamonds, are 

often associated with significant differences in nitrogen concentration and aggregation 

states. It has been shown (Mendelssohn & Milledge, 1995), that growth layers are 

commonly inclined to the cut of the diamond plates, rather than normal to it. It 

follows therefore that, as was the case for the whole diamonds, individual JR 

measurements from diamond plates may sample more than one type of growth zone. 

This phenomenon has two important implications which require discussion before the 

analyses of the diamond plates are considered. Firstly, the existence of multiple 

growth layers can often suggest a gradual change in nitrogen concentration and/or 

aggregation state. However because diamond growth is usually episodic 
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(Medclsso tUl & >"'illcdge, 19~5), the cha1tg~s ar~ 1\lor~ likely to h~ abmpt rath~r than 

gr~du al . Seconllly. the sJmpilng of d ifrcr~nt growth lay~rs, LIlay r~>u h in spunOll> 

~sti~l ~t es of r~s\(knce telll J1<:r"t llr~>, a~ l' iiJustratell 1Il f'igllr~ 5. JO, and di>cussed 

below. 

,,- , 2.5 G. 

Fig"rc 5.1 0 ,\ schoOl.lic diagram lil ustrating a hyp<lthttical diamond plo T. , denlOIlSu.ting the ctkct 
that ,"mphng multipt. gl'Owth Joyers of' ~i'"'k)nd I"" on calcula Lcd mmtlc TCOld.,,," "mjle"tul " , 

Cl)n~idn a hyp()th~t ica l case of ill ~1l"IY>lS tlmlllgh a diamond plate cOlilpriiiing t,,'o 

di ~l l nct growth lay~rs (figllr~ 5.10), thal are inclLl\~lI at sOlile angle to the CIl1 of lhe 

plak. Th~ c~ntral region (core) contains 1000 ppm nltrog~n, 2S'};' ofwluch occur;; as 

B aggr~gate. Surround,ng this. is a dIamond layer (ov~rgrowtb) witb only 100 ppm 

nLtmg~n and only 5"_i nitrogen OCC llrring as B aggregate. Analysis (il only sampk> lhe 

diaLllonll cor~, resulting in a m~asurt'd nitrogen concentration of 101)() ppm. and 25% 

nitrogen occllrring as H ag~'f~gate. /\'~",n in g a mantle r~si d~nce tim~ of 2.5 Ga, lh~ 

calclll at ~d resi denc~ t~Lllp~rature woulll be J 11)()"c' Analysis (ii) wOllld only sample 

lhe owrgrowtb layer, resulting in a measllred 100 pplll nitrogen Wilh 5'~/a occulTing ;» 

13 aggr~gale. /\s~",ning a 2.5 Ga residence litne, lh i> analy~ is 100, would r~sult in a 

ca lcu lat ~d resi denc~ leLllpcra lur~ 01' 1100 0c. Both tht'Se analy>~> would t h~r~fore 

reiiu lt in th~ < corr~cr' estimation 0 I' r~ S id~nc~ l~mperatu r~ for th~ di ~mond. Should an 

analys1S sample both diamond l ay~ rs , a> is rcpr~senled hy analy~is (ii i) which samples 

50% of ~acb of lhe growth la)ws, th~ ' apparen t' nitrogen conc~ntration would he 

mea~ured as 550 ppm \"ith 37.5% llitro g~n occmnng a~ B aggregate, Tbis analy>is 

would ~ons~'lu~ntly resul! in an overestimation of the mantle resi ll~IK~ temperalUr~ 

(11 27 0c) for an as>um~d mantle r~sidence tim~ 01'2.5 Ga. 
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II is imperJtive, Ih~rdore to "'onsider the e ffe ct~ of multiple dialllllJld layers when 

mterpreling IR data from diamond plat~" Below ~n: dcla11~d descriptions 01' each of 

the nLl", dlUmond plates and th~ ir g~ochemical variation.1 associated w1th diamond 

growlh . IllS llllportant to nole, Ihal <Ill assumed m~ntl~ n; sid~uce lime of2,75 Cia (~s 

discu"ed previously) WaS us,".! m al l calculations 01' manU~ n:,l(knce temperature, 

dlscu"ed oclow 

5,6.2, I r[aL~ HB01A 

ThlS plate w~s cui from a "'olourk,~ od~h<:dral diamond The di~mond i, 

~hara~leri,ed b, an inl'iusion of an older gcneration of diamond (Figurc 5.11 i) '''hich 

~an bc scen through thc host di~mond due to the differenlial rG11cctioll off it , ,urfaccs 

This diamond inclu,ion also displays octahedral morphology, the crystal fac es ,lIi)· 

parallcl to that of thc host diamond. The central region of the host diamond i, 

dlaractcl'ised by 'roullded' or hummocky growth zones of Typ~ I di amond. 

reminiscent of cubic growth, It is interesting to note thai the diamond inclu,ion has 

b<:~n ~nv elop~d by th es~ hummocky growth zon~s, and that th~y \crmmatc ~Iong the 

p<:riph~ral crystal f»c~.1 of th~ diamond mclusion. Tt app~ars Iben: I;)"" that th~ 

diamond mdlLslOn adoo as a l;ll'lLS I;lr the ~rystallisation of the clLb ic growth zonc" 

~nd togethcr the diamond incilLsion and thc cubic growth ZOnCS cOlllpri,c a 'corc' 

arOlmd ,,,hich (he more peripheral diamolld growth ZOnCS cry,talli,ed. The enclosing 

diamond growth laycr> arc characterised by uniJLternlpted octahedral growth of 

va1iubl y I lLmin~,,",~nt '1'>1'" I d i~r1l!md 

l'\itrogen concentralion across th~ plale " r~ slnc t t'CI bdw~~n Mi7 - 909 ppm 

(ligurc 5,9), a1ld lhcrc ~ppears to be no ,y,tem~ti c ch~nge in concentration with 

succe SS1V~ growlh (fLglL'" 5.l l i1) TIll' h1gh and relatively lLni({mn nilrogcn 

concentration acro,s the plate is consistem ,,·ith lhe blue luminesc~nc e associat~d \\,th 

th~ diamond (in""r! of r;gur~ 5 I ii) and l a~k of colour contrasl bctw~cn the dIfferent 

growth layers. t-;itrogen aggreg~tion varies b-etween 7.2 'Yil and 2~.4 %N ~s B (figure 

5.9), in accordanc ~ with chang~s m nitlllg~TI con~enlration (figur~ 5.1Ii1l), and also 

di,plays no sySlematic variation with ,uccessiv~ growlh. Th~ sublly vanab l ~ 

luminesccncc across the pl~te may be attributed 10 these localised variations in 

nilrogen ~01lc~ntra!ion and aggregmion state,. 
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Fil!lIrr ~.11 (i) C1. p/lolo<nicr<>;!."'p, or HlJOI A (e.pllcal CL insert) 1lJe v~ri<l1i{)n '" nilrogcn concentral<On (N ppm). 
lhe po:;n:cnt or TIiltogcll occurring", lJ "wega!e (~,.t>.- as BJ. pMclcl peak inlon,i') (nllL \ 13M)) and h)drogon 
peal "rtclIsny (HO 107.1) a",os' (he plaiC we LlluSlt:llcJ III (ii) - (,) ",spec!;, .. ly 
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Pb(~kl pen!.: imensil ics.lmu(UhS)] ,;uy between 0.1 45 OIl,d 0,(S7 acro:i . fbc p!~\c 

(figure 5.1 Ii,') , (o(>w,·"cr thtre is no currdali"" h..,lw·c ,·u pl;uekt pe.'Ik dcycl"prllC" 1 

and lhc ~lIlonrrr Qf llIulJgerl :'!/!lregation. I'c,baps Ill<' rl lu~l slriking chemical ":II'ialion 

w,[hin the I'bl t is I h~r oftht hydrogell peak f H(3 107)1 int"'''~~I) ( figun: 5.11 v). Wltik 

"biq" itously low. Ihere npl)1'3rs 10 be a gradua l inc/"C3sc in hydrogen rro m Ihe 

periphery 10 rhe core. AnalysIs of lhl' dW'llond illclnsion sbows the highesl It) ' lrogen 

" e-Jk inrenSllies f lip 10 0.016), s"g~C:Sl ing lhar lilt, dHlmond inclusion J,:T<"" in an 

cm·ironnlell!. (oOmev.'hnl mor~ cmnd,o:d in h)'-''''gcn rhan 1hc cnc1" sing dia.:nond. The 

urxrtasc in hydrogen pe;ok illlensr l) from Ihi" irn:lusooll I",~ard:i the rim of dmmOlwl 

IM)$\ ~\)ggcsls Ih~l Ihe di:mwnd lM)SI !lrew in an cnyirorunenl in wb)~h lhe 

conCCn1r~lion l,f hydTt'l!!en wa~ i)'stcmatic ally decreasing. Alternatively, lhe dccrea~e 

in hydrogen conlenl fil a)' I:>c: allrillUted to a decrease in K.J ( di utnon<Vll uid) o j' hydrogen 

with S ll ~~ess' ve growlli 7.011alion, 

('~k\! I ~ICd Icn,pcrahl rcs r31l!!;e from 1067'(' lo lon°c, defining ~ brllud 

l so lh~,.m~ 1 r~g i l)1\ in fi gure 5,9. 'j'11 ~ ~~ I~"lule-d lcmpcralurc:i from Ib e diutnond 

m~ 1 " ,ion d" nOI vary consi der~b 1 y fw m the rcmai ,hlcr of tb e pial e. sugge,lillg thai the 

illclusi[)n. euh ic and enclosing !1~t~hooral diamond grew within a similar .!!!1theM\1aJ 

G!\\'iromnellt. ~h~I-JdcnSl.:d h y a decreasing bydrog~1l ami variable nitl'Oge.] C!1nlellt. 

rhe shnp oouf1<iOll"ics hCI>, ccl1 the di,'II110I1od incl 'lSion, and lhc cubic and OC!Jhedral 

plJ"'lh IOUl'S. suggesl tti~ll1S in growth ~,,,j prt"';dc n idcllcc for episodj<: d'amond 

<:r~,~tallis..'fio ll ~s<;(>ci ~ le,1 \\i ll , tins d,~,, 'und. While nitrogen wnct"ntr.1liun appears fO 

have rcmHino,l reb tncly stable OVCT lime. fhe hiar"s in growth bclwccn [hc dmmond 

indus,un and lhe cJlclos,ng ,It~m,,"d, ~Pf1'C"'" lu ha,·c recorded a signi ficanl 'k",!'<'~sc 

m b~dror.en ConC('111r.:l1ion uf th ", en, ,ronmenT in ",hich Ih", di~mund s=~. 

5.0.2.2 !'wlC HFl.1C J 

This plate was CUL fmm ~ ~1l1Ilurles.s tetrahcxabedr01d. Tl,,,, diamuml conT~ill6 t\\"o 

~ \"ph,de illdusiolls near lis CCI1\Tt". ~s ~~n be !'.Cen in lhe optical CL insert In figure 

5, [2i. Tllese sulphide , nd]j s"," ~ ~rc also ,lllls\l'ated ill figures 4 22 Th i~ di~m()nd docs 

II()/ ~pp~~r II) conta in a stmc '\'r~ l l )' di lr~r~n [ 'wre' and i:i comprised enlirely "r 

"nintGITupted oc lab edr~ 1 gmwlh ~o lles of varyingly lumill e"Scelll Typc diamond 

(Jig\'re 5. 12i), These ll<:luhedral ~ro"th zone:i have been ~11 1 by the 51:>; 
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H(,107 

(v) 

Fih~I TT ~. 12 (i) Cl ph""omicrogrJph of HR1C I (.",.;0"1 n. iJN;T\) Tl><; ,""riall!)l1 m nilrogen ",,,lCCllL"''''m IN rrxn 1. 
th< P..,-;;C'tll or m(mgcn occurrmg "' U aggregate (%!'; ," lJl. rtaleiCL p:;ak UllClI.';!) (m" (1365)) and h)-ruo!:,," 
]>Oak inlc'n,il) (HO 107)) acros. the plate are illustrated in I IlJ - (v) [espow,,"l) 
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tetrahexahedroidal fa~ es (which call broadly be mJde out) at the sUTfac e of the 

diamolld. This is cle~rly a result 01' extensive Te.'orption of all oClilhedral diamond, 

alLd is useful ill il luslrut ing that thc lelrahexahedroidJI foml of diam(l11d is indced a 

result of Tesorption 0 I' an octahcdTJI grov,1h fonn as WJS demonstrated by Seul (1965) 

and \iooTe & Lang, (1974). Whde 110 lamiLlatioLl lilles can be obscTved, stwm 

structmes (left, cClLtTe) not unlike those ideLltifi ed by Davies el ,,/. (19')9) within 

AustraliaLl diamolLds, do appeJr to suggest somc limited in fluence of defonnation. 

The Llilrogen concentration across the platc is relatively low JLld v~ri es 

helweell 307 - 580 ppm (figure 5.9), with the higher concentrations of llitrogeLl 

occulTing towards the centre of the diamond (figmes 5.121i). The low nitrogcn 

cOllcclLtration of the diJmond together wah e\'idence of defomlation, mJY expl~in the 

yellow-grecn luminescence of the diamond piJte (insert of figure 5. 12i). \lilrogen 

aggregatioLl varies betwee11 8.8 u.lld 18.3 %K ~s fI (figure 5.9), which appears to bc 

higher towards the eeLltral regions of lhe plJte (figure 5. l211i) In uccordmlce with thc 

higher Llitrogen conCemrJtlOn.'. These ohservations are cOlLsisteLli with those made 

from the whole, rough dial11(l11ds (SectiOLl 5.6.1) 

C011Versely, platelet peak lmu(J365)] intensity appeJrs to decreuse towards the 

~CLltre ofthc plate (figure 5.12iv), from JS high as 0.018 at the nm to 0 Llear thc 

celltre, suggesting J negative ~orrelatioLl between LlitrogClL aggregatioll and platelet 

peJk development. This observatioll aitests to catastrophi c degradation of platelets as 

a rcsu lt ofthc deformatioLl associated with the more centr~l regIOns of' the diamolLd 

plate. As a rcsult, this diumond CJn be tenned ' Irregular' anonliLlg to the 

cia."ificatioLl of Woods (1986). HydrogeLl appears to be concelltrated In the ~ entral 

regions of the plJte (fi gure S.12v), with peak mtelLsities lH(3107)] of 0.054 near the 

~eLllre. A, ill HEOIA, therefore, this diJmond Jtlests W Ull illitial period 01' elevated 

nitrogen ~nd hydrogen concenlrations, whid havc becomc systematically depleted 

with ,uncssivc diamolLd growth. 

Calculated temperalllres for the pl ~te show a restri~tcd ralLge (bel\veclL 1086"C 

l IOYC), definiLlg a narrow isothennJI regioll in figure 5.9. Slightly cleva(L-d 

temperaturc , are a,sociated wi th the pcripheral regions of the (h~m(md. Thi, call be 

explained by the sal11pling ol'l11ulliple laycrs of diamolLd, which arc mOre apparent 

toward, the periphery of the diJmolld plJle. The estimated temperaturcs from ihe 

peripher~1 dlumond aTe thncioTe a"umed to be slight overestimates of mJnlle 
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resllfcnce temp~ralures . Those krnp..-ratures correspo[]ding (0 the central r~b~on., Ina}, 

)'icld more acclll<lte estimates hascd on the obscrvatior18 of chemical hOJllogencity 

assoc iated with the ,entre o f the diaJll ol1d. flowevcr the ra[]ge In Icmpemture rem:lins 

wtl l witbin error oIthe techTlique. and as such is not considL'J"ed to bt sign ificant. 

5.6.2.3 PlatdlU 1A tO 

ThIs plate WaS cut from a partially resorhed colourles~ octahedron. As in plate 

BE3Cl. this plate is pmnarily charactensed by lillinterru pted ocwhedral growlh of 

varyingly lumineS("ent Type j <1i,11]10nd (figure 5. \3i) . Partial re>OllJlion of tbe 

diamond has resulted in some ofthcse octahtdral growlh ~on~s b~ i l1g 'no,.,-cut· in 

places (bottom left). Two small colourlcs..s Illc lusiol1s (mo,t lihly o l l\';n~) r~side nCJ r 

the c~ntrc of tbe diamond (ins~rt of fLgure 5.13i). how~v~r thl'se could oot b~ 

analystd. due lo their small size. l.."nlik~ plate HB3C l this diamond is cli:ITacteristd 

by p;:rva.~lve lamination lines. which display ~ bnghler lumlll ~sc~nce. and att c~t to a 

pc"nod of ddimnation. Scotch-plaid lamination lines, vis ibl e williin the licinity of 

:lnal yses I t and 12 are s \l gg~s ti vc of extcnsivt de fOJlllati on mcuTH'd by t IlL' diamond 

Cb~mlcal va,;ation within the ston~ is \Cry ~i",ilW" to that oj" plate BB3Cl. 

"t\llrogen concentmtions vary hdween 284 - 522 ppm (Jigur~s 5.9 and 5, 13ii ). while 

nitrogen aggregation span~ a mnge hetween 9,2 16,5 %N 3S B (fi gur~s 5.9 and 

5.1.1; ii). Botli nitrog~n conc~ntration and aggregation stale appear (0 IllcreaSot' towards 

t h~ centre oj" tlie diamond. A significant d ifferenc~ in (lie concentration of nitrogen 

has beell rl:'corded acro~S th~ houndary henveen the lightly llllnin~sccnl c~nlra l growth 

zones. and the darker lumin~sce nt )Jt'ripheral zones. Significant ly higher hydrogen 

peak rH(.1 107) ] intensities (Ilgure 5.l3v) call also be observ~d lowards the centre of 

the crystal. II app;:ar, (her~fore tbat th,S plat~ grew in a mantle cnvironmcnt in which 

nitrogen and hydrogen have becom~ progre,slvel)' depkkd ovcr time. 

Th~ ahs~nc~ "fplatekt peak imll(U65)] data over much oftbi , plate may be 

aUri buted to th~ 0 bs~rv~d dt[omlation (i ,c. cata.~tropliic degradation oj" platelets), Tbe 

eff~c (~ of defonnation tog~th~r witli the relat:vely low nitrog~n concentrat ion a~mSS 

lbe diamond plale may aiso explain the yd low-green l ilmincscenc~ (insert of fi gun; 

5 UiJ assocIated witli the diamond. 
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Ill ICllS;~' (H(3107)1 =, ~he plale ate lll uslralOO III IIi) - (, I respecl;,-e]" 
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Estimated mantle rcsidence temperatures vary from IOR7°C T0 lIUO"C, dcJining a 

rcslnckd isolhennal range in figurc 5.9. 

5.6.2.4 f'lat~ IImC3 

This p lale was cut from a larj';c, colourk'ss Ielrah~.\~hedroidal diamond with numerous 

chromit~ mclusiom; (see Chaptcr 6 lor analy,~s) and an indusion ()f diamond (insert 

of Jigllre 5.14i). The diamond ,'an "onseqll ently b~ associatcd "ith a pcridoti tic 

paragencsls (.cc Seclion ti.4.2.I). Figll re 5.14i ~hows thut this p~ridotiti( diamond i. 

charactcrised by a central 'cGrc' ofvariahly llllmnc.'i-Cnli Type J diamond. dIsplaYIng 

hummocky, cubic growth. This 'core' is surroundcd hy Type I diam()nd of low 

lumincsccnce, and it is only within th~se growth zones, that th~ chromite inclUSIOns 

rcsidc. Thc diamond is liH1h~r ch"ract~fI>~d by scotch-plaid deformation Im~, of 

bright l uminescenc~, Thes~ (kllmnation lines are S() int ense, tha i Lhey mask much of 

the growth zoning within th~ diamond, 

\liLrngen cOllcentrations arc llhiquit()usiy low aero., the platc, varying 

bel ween 127 - 2 1 0 ppm (ligllrc 5.9), lhc lowc,t conccntrations occurring towards the 

pcriphery 0 f the diamond (figure 5.11 ii), Kitl\l gen aggregati on varies bel weell 5.9 and 

18.3 %\1 as B (figure 5.9), b~C()ming systematically hIgher lowards the rims (fi gure 

5.14iii), Th~ 'core' appears to be aSSOCIated With relatively lower njtw!,:cn 

concenlration and aggregation state m comparison to thc cnclosing diamond. The low 

nilrog~n concentration, together w1th the cxtcnsivc dcformation, may account for the 

grcen lumincscence (insel1 of figur~ 5, 14i) displayed hy th ,S diamonu. Wlll k thcre 

appears to Ix; no systcmatic variation of th~ platelet peak [mu( 1365)] ac ross the 

diamond (ligllre 5 14iv), the hydrogen p;;;ak [H(3 107)] intensity illcreas~s from 0 al 

the rim to 0,02 n~ar the centre (figure 5.14\') There does not appear to bc a 

relationship bctween the hydrogen peak intensity and platelet peak intensity. It is 

sugges l~d Ihat lhe lack of such a re lationship , togethcr w1th non-systematic platelct 

p;;;ak cvoluti()n, is a reslilt of the defomJation incliiTed hy Ihe diamond. 

/::,timated temperatures rangc hetwcen 1090°(: and I 130°C, defining a broad 

i,olhelmal em'elope in figure 5.9. The estimated temperatu res appear to be highcr 

towards the pcriphery of the diamond, suggesling thal these temperalllr~s are 

overestimates as a resull of the sampling of multipk grO\~1h laycrs within the 
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diam()nd_ The lemperallires calculated from the more central regiolls oj' lhl' d1Jl11ond 

plate are lh erefore beh eved l() be more accur~tc. 

5,6.2,5 Plate lIBJB" 

This piale was cllt frum ~ colou r1es, tetrahe_,~h~dTo](L Th~ dlJl110lld plalt lS 

Cha\llclerised by a dark lummescent core of Type I diamond displayi11g hummocky ()r 

cuhic growlillOnJli()l1 {figure 5,15i). and characterised by the pr~sence ofllluitil'ic. 

Ullldentiliabl ~ illClu,'OIlS (lIlsc-rt or ligure S lSi), This 'core' has beenoyergrown by 

hrighter luminescent growth /,(lI1es oj' Tol'e I d,am()lld_ dis pl aying gr()wlh m()re nkin 

to oclJhear<l1 zonation, Tile lock of numerous variohly lumine,cellt growth ;COile" 

atlests 10 extended c rysl Jl lisn li011 in ellVl rolilllents of consistent chemi cal compo, ition, 

Nevtnhtless Ihe bmmdal)' belween Ihe iilllGr 'core' and peripheral oct<lhedral 

diamond displays slgllificant chenllCa l differences (figures 5,151i-v), suggesting a 

hialus 111 growth durmg which slgnifkaJl\ chemicJI ChJllge occlln-ed 

~ltrogen concentrations arc rebtively high and vary consi(\erably aC[()SS Ih~ 

dimnond (715 - 1035 ppm), lhe Im" es l conCellllllli()ns associaled w1th th~ da rk 

luminescent 'core' (Iigu.re ), IS ii}, The il igh nitrogen concentrations and nh,ence of 

dGlorm~tion may explain the more characterislic b lue luminescence associaled with 

the di~mond (insert of figure 5, 15i), Nitrogen aggregation I()O, shows COllSlderable 

v~rialion (8.8 - 22,<) %K as H), wllh the lowest VJlu es con-espollding lO the 'COTe' 

(figure 5,15ii1) in Jccordallce WJth the challges in mlrogen cOllcentration Lihwi,e, 

Ih~re ~X l stS U good corrGl~tion hctweell nitrogen agg regJtion and platelet p~ak 

l mu( 1 365)] e\'olut i()ll, higher p latelct imensi tics recorded towards the periphery of the 

diamond, Conve rs~ly hydrogen [H(3107)] appear> lO be ,y>lemmically cOllcentrated 

lowards the centre of the diamond (figure 5.15v), with peak intensllies ofO_161"'mg 

recorded 111 lhe cOTe_ 

Est immed temperatures exhihit a restricted rJnge between 1070a C to I ()<)oo( 

(figure 5,<), with shghlly Ill gher temperatu.res he ing ~stim~ted from the ~nalyses nca r 

lhe pellphery or Ih~ di amolld, The reverse side of the diamond plate, exh1b1 ts ollly 

octahedral growlh layns, suggestillg Ihat analyses through the centre of the diamond 

plate, \vill result in a lllixed sample from bOlh lhe c()re arKilhe enci()sillg ocwhedral 

diam()nd_ In this case Iherct<.lre, the estimated temperJlllres from lhe cenl re o l'the 
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diamond plate are believed 10 he underestimates or lemperatme, as a resull of the 

sampling of the nitrogen nch octahedral layers in addilion 10 Ihe low nitrogcn COre. 

Despite this mixed ,amp ling eJTe CI on temperature estimates, il can still be 

dcmonstrated thaI Ihc contacl ""tween the 'core' and the octahedral ,iJamon<1 layers 

represents a hiatus, across which significant changes in the crystalli,ation 

environment has OCCUlTed. 

5,0.2,0 Plate HB3A4 

This diamond plate was cut from a colourless tetmhexalledroid. The diamond plate is 

charaCiensed h)" a grov.1b zonation tcxture that has not heen documenled herore 

(figure 5 l6i). The di amond appear, 10 comprise ~evcr al dark lumine~ce n( COres of 

Type I diamond displaying typical octahedral growth geomctric" Within the~e 'core~' 

OClahedral zonation or varyingly lunllncs.celll octahedral gro,,·th layer~ arc easily 

di~cernihle. Thesc 'corcs' are characterised bv brightly luminescent linear features, 

that terminate at the boundary between the o.;:tahedral growth, and the more complex 

growth asso';:Hlt~d wllh (he encloSing diamond These Imear reature, resemble 

lamlllalion hnes oh,erved in many or the othcr plate~. hut cxhihit SOme important 

dilTe rences. They are w[(lely ~paced (up to 200 flm apart), and. mOre importantly (hey 

lic parallclto some ofthc octahcw:al slll'faces, suggesting that they are in fact features 

related to octahedral growth rather than to defollllatioll. The blue luminescence of lhis 

diamond (inse11 of figure 5.16i) adds support to lh ls lheory, as lhe dIamonds 

displaying more typical deformation lines are all associated with a yeJiow-green 

jummescence (which ha~ hccn as~ocialed wllh deformation). If these fcatures wcrc 

indeed lamination lllles (hen il would be necessary to explain how ()n!" these mner 

'core ~' were ddomlcd. It could he argucd that thcy were deformcd hy an evcnt that 

preced ed the cryslallisation of Ihe enclosmg diamond, however lhl' is unlikely as 

the,c fcatlll'e~ would be expected to havc annealed after such a time. It is more 

reasonable 1O assume therdiJre Ihat the~e hnear reatures repre~ent octahedral growth 

features. 

SU1T(llmding these 'core,' is a lhin «50.llm) layer or non-lumine,cent 

(hamond. While lhere are nO analyses lhat may confinll il~ nature, it l~ sugge~tcd that 

thesc layers represcnt Type II diamond, which characteristically displays no 
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~il:urc ~. 1' hI CL phOHlm"rograp,. C>f HB,A~ (opI,",,1 CL ,"",n) l'h. Yamlt ,,,,, in nilroScn CllIl<;CIt(rJtlon ('J ppm) 
Ihe percenol of M1'1Jl!<n occurrlll{: as B "M"'lI"l" ("f.N 3~ U). ("!Ialc)el p.:ak Int.n,il., (mu (1)6~ ) I ufl\l h~·<i""'Ji!:Cn ~ 
inl<ll!>ll). (HI'107)) aClOSl. the plato aTC ill u<,[rdtOO in Iii) - (, J !\'SflC<t,,·.J) 
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luminescencc due to absence or nitrog",n (t.g . Davies ~ I aI, 1999; v,'csterllllKt 20(0) 

This 'Type 11 ' diamond can abo be observtd to occur along dissolu tion boundaries 

(iigurt 5 17), a, has bcen documented by Bulanova el at , (1 999) and Davit, t!I at , 

(1999) in Sibtnan and Australian diamonds respectively_ This phenomenon, therefore 

appcar, to be lairly common, and i, certainly not re>lncted to mantle changes beneath 

thc Swartfllggcn, Kimberlitc_ 

Surrounding thesc 'corcs ' diamond growth appears to be far mort complex, 

charactensed by highly variablt luminescence (and by )nf",r",n<;t, highly variable 

nitrog",n chara~terisll~s), with no obviow; gtometrical character It is sllggcstcd that 

this diamond IS tht r""llit or continually changing gl'Owlh rates_ with variabk nitrog",n 

con<;tntration, and aggregation ,tate';_ Clearly this unstable chemical environmeJll 

\'iaS verv different to that in which thc octahedral diamond 'core_,' cry,lallised hgurc 

5,17 ,hows that tbtre is tv,denc", 1<1r partial re,orption of these inner core, Such 

resorption must have occurred during a hiatus preceding th", ~rystalli,alion or the 

Type 11 diamond, a, Ihi_, non-luminescent fixm of diamond (lCCU1"; along such 

resorption features rather Ihan having been resorbed as wdL 

Ftgu..., ~,17 High n~lgllification CL plxlIomicrogmph of HmA~_ IlllLstrating the g.-o"lh "O!laUO" 
a,"-'::laloo "jlh the diaTIKmd ' core,' as well", a ,inl")'" resorpllon r,,",uTe (lLlp right) ossocl1noo 
with the l1rgcT 'co", ·_ The II""", ocwh;;drJl g,m, lll fcaUlTe, <;;m abo oc """',",'cd as well "' ll'" 
la,er ofr"re Ty>", II <.Jjamond (1lO11 ·1umine<ccl11j that , urrOl,r><k ,u~h 'core, '_ 
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Su~h changes are renected in the chemical variability aCrOSS the di~mond plate. 

Nitrogen concentration varies considerably, with v~ lues between 452 - 1403 ppm 

(figure 5.1 Gii) being measmed. If the ~ssumption thJt the non-luminescent di~mond 

represents TYI>e II rii<lmonri i, correct, thell the ~ctllal variabil ity in nitl'Ogen is ill f<let 

mu~h grcater(bdween 0 1403 ppm) than the measured vanabilily. Nevertheless it is 

,lemonstrate,l th~l the 'cores' are associated with signillcantly higher nitrogen 

~oncentrations than the enclosing diamond rhere is a clear positive correlmion 

bet\veen nitrogen concentr~tion and nilrogen ~ggreg~tion, with the highest degrees of 

~ggregJtion kmg JS".lCl~l~d wIth the 'cores' (figure 5.16i11.). Likew,"~, plaleld and 

hy,lrogen peaks appe~r 10 be mOre ,kvcloped within thc 'cores' ( li gures 5 IIiiv and 

5.11iv respectively). 

Despile the ~hcmica1 v~riabilily within this diamond, there is slLrprisingly little 

apparent tempemtme v~rialion (figure 5.9) across the diamond (l>etween iOn °C -

liOl "C). r:slin1<ll~d lllJnlie reSidence kmperallLres I'rom lll~asurelllents [ahn Ii-om 

Ihe 'cor~ s' and the endosing diamonds are remarkab ly similar. Only three ~n~lyses 

r~suiled in temperaturc estimmes ofless than l()<){) '(:, and it is slLggested thai these 

anal,,'ses represent lLnderestim~tes ~s ~ resull of mixed SJmp hng of 1:><.11 h the core an,l 

enciosmg diamond grlmlh ~'.m~s. The sInking Slmilarilies 01' estimated mantle 

r~si,knce lempemture:'l belween lhe difJcrent growth l.Ones suggest, th~t while ~ hi~tus 

111 nysl~llJsalion c~rtainly ,li,l occur, the hiatlls docs not represent a signiticant lime 

period. H~d the hiatus represented slgnific<mt pe!iods of g~ological time (billions 01' 

ye~rs) between di~mond crysl~lhs~lion, lh~ Js.'Hlmed 2.75 Ga residence time for the 

enlLre diamond would have resulted in the enclosing di~mon,1 renmling grms 

undereslim~l ~s ofm~ntk r~si,lcnc~ temperatures. 

From [he abo\·e observ~tions it becomes cleJI IhJt the ·cores' cryslalhs~d 

within J stJble chellll~al ~Ilvm.llllll~nl a,"ocla[~d wilh high nitrogen and ilydwgen 

concentrations. Tllis WJS follow ed by ~ brief pel;od of nyslal\lsatLon wilhin ~n 

~n vironmenl assoc"l[cd \vith a complete absence of ni twgen ('I ype i1 diJmond), AfLer 

some 'brief hiatlLs the en<: losing diJln<md nysl~lhs~d, in~orporaling the older 'cores', 

in ~ ch~lmcally ullslable ellVlronment associ~ted with significantly lower nitwgen ~nd 

hydrogen conc~ nl.nll ions 
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5.6,2,7 Plate HB I B6 

This platc was cut from a eolollrkss octahedral diamond, charactcdsc'd by a low

luminescenl 'cor~ ' displaymg odahedral geomdry of TYl,e r dIamond (figu r" 5,]8i), 

This 'core', is characterised hI' h ighly-lumincs<:cnl lLnear i(;alures, whi~h as 111 lh~ 

easc of PIal ,' llB3A4, it can lx' argu,' d as to whcthcr these represcnt octahcdral growth 

fcatllr"s, or ddonnation lincs, Ollee morc it is sllggcst"d thal th"s,' reprcscnt groWdl 

f,'aturcs for th,' rcasons discusscd aoovc, This 'corc' is surrounded by alternating 

laycrs of l)On· lumin,'sccnt 'Typc 11' diamond and brightly lumin,'sccnt Typ,' J 

diamond c>ctahedral growth 7on~s. 

:sJitrogcn concentration vari ,' s considerably ac.ross the diamond, with mcasLLrcd 

("onccmrations ofbdwccn 16~ - 571 ppm (fignrcs 5,~ and 5, 1~ii) , It is clcar that had 

the non-luminesccnt Typ,' 11 diamOlld been analys~d, tht measured nitrogen 

variability WO li ld ha\'t b,'cn mllch grcater (b"t\wcn 0 - 'i 7 1 ppm). :sJ tvenhcl ess. lowt r 

llitl'Og,'n conc,'n trations app~ar to be assOCIated WI th tht '~ore' (figure 5. 18il) .. " 

di ffe",n~e ofup 10 400 ppm is recorded across tlv;; houndary hc\wecn IIllS ~ore and tk 

peripheral diamond. :sJitrogcn aggrcgation varies lx' hv,' cn 6,8 and 22.6 'l'o:sJ as 13. with 

the lowcst valu"s gcncrally cOlTcspondillg to th,' 'corc' (tigur" 5,I~iii). Platelet 

[mu( 13G'i)] and hydrogen [H(3107)] peaks are uhiquitous1y under-developed. and 

conse~nent \y httk ~ an he saHI o r lh~i r rciationslLlp to one another or to nllrogen 

con~entration, other than thm Ihere appears 10 be a small iJlcreasc in platclet and 

hydrogtn p~ak <kve\opment wllhin Ihc core. 

Estimat"d temp,' ratures nry Ixtwccn 107')'(: and 1114°(: defi Jl ing a bmad 

isolk rmal Lll\dopc in JigLLrc 5,~ . widl lh,' peripheral diamond associated with 

Slglllfi~an lly lower tempcraturc estimales than thc 'corc'. Thi~ phcnomcnon can bc 

cxplaincd by th,' corc having crystall ised within a som",,,,hal holl~r mantle 

environmenl Ihan did thc youngcr diamond growth loncs. Altematively the core may 

rcpr,'>cnt a sign ifieam!y older gcnerali on of di amond. Tr the l11gh-nitro gen ovcrgrowth 

di amond did indced crystall isc significantly latcr than the core, then an assumed 

mantlc rcsidcnce time of 2, 75 Ga for the en li r~ diamoJld (i.e. an oVLTcstimate of agc 

ii)r the youngcr diamond), would rcsult in undercstimates of mantl ~ resideJlce 

tcmpcrature fo r tht SI gni ficalll i I' young~r gencration of diamond, 
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• ';gUrt 5.18 (i) C"J. phrnomiCTOgraph '" Hill B6 (oplical C"J. iTIS<."T1). TIle \'ar;aUOII in lIItmgen ooD""ntnllion (N ppm). 
Ihe )"..,-""...,1 of mlrogen occlLrnng a, B Jggr<galc ("I." "-, Il), plalelet peak illlensil) (mu (11M)) and h) drogen 
DCak iTItc...,.,j(y (H(3107J) acrrn;s Ihe pia," an; illu.<lratcd in (II) - (v) respecliYcI) . 
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111~ latter ~xp[aJlation is favoured by tr,e author, as a hott~r crystallisation 

cnvirOlml~nt during growtll of lhe cor" should ha.-e b~~n ~ssoc lat~ d wilh marked 

(11 ITer~nce in th~ ag!>'T~gation Slal~ 0 1' lh~ ~Ol". n,~ ab<cn~c 01' tins lh~r~for~ MLgg~sl' 

lhat the diwnond plate rcpresents a si gni Ji~ arltly older wre of diamond, that 

crystallised In an ~nvirOlml~nt ~n rich ed in hydrog~n and relatively depl et~d In 

nitrogen. Aft er some prolonged hi~lUs, a second crystalhsation ev~nl OCCUlT~d In an 

environment ~nrich ~d lflnilrog~n ~nd d~pl el~d in hydrog~n. 

5,6.2 R Pl~t~ HA2A2 

This plate was cut from a mOSl unu'ua I (11 amon d. Tin s (hamon d ex hib,ls wblle yellow 

colour, unhk~ the darker yellow (can~ry) ass()cwled wilh most 01' th ~ mor~ e-ommOJl 

canary-v~lIow di~monds Ii-om H~lam. A, ~ r~"" lt lhis diamond is hclieved to 

r~pr~sent lh~ small populalion 01' 'C~r"" diamolHh, the ye llow ~oloration being 

imp~rled by S<Hallcd 'optical l\3-cemc,"'. rh~ plat~ (iigllre 5. I 'Ji) is charactensed by 

mi,,~d-habiL scctor .,-0\'1h. The diamond shows complct~ preservation of th~ s~ctor 

growth stmClures in th~ two-dim~nsional pl an~, Fr~nk (1967) ~' pl~in~d th ~l ",,~h 

growth results from ~pochs of nllxed-h~bil growlh 111 wlndl non nal growth on nm 

octah edr~l I'ae-ets is ",,~omp ~ni~tl by nor)-I'a~ctcd growth on cubic surfac~> 

approximaleU to {I 001. Figure 5.20 reprcsents a highly simplified model of tllis 

st rtl C1llre 

Growth sGdoral depcndencc of lInpaircd nitrogen defect conc~ntration In 

synthetic diamonds has be~n demonslr~led (~ . g. : ''''oods & Larlg, 1975; Frallk el (II .. 

jl) 'XI) , It e-an ~ommonly he observed tl'at the {I ll i growlh senors lfl~orporale the 

highest con e-~n tralio n s of suhstitlltional ni trogen, fo llow~d by {l i3 j and {110j 

sectors. whereas the {I OO} grow th S~CI()fS COlltam highly variable nitrogcn contents. 

Points 1-13 in figurc 5.19i trav ers~ l'.\,o octahedral growlh s""tors 1111) as 

wdl as the central c\lbi~ growth sedor (OOll . Lillear octahcdral groWtll fealur~s can 

he oh,~rv~d within the octah~dral grOWtll seciOr>, w)lll~ the ~~nlral ~lLbl~ growth 

sedor is characterised by hummocky growth /.on~ lio ll Poirlts 14-17 in Ji glLre 5.19i 

lrav~rse two clLbic gro\\1h sec tors {l OOI in order to tlo~ urnent any scctora: 

depencl~nce 01' rntrogen ~ggrcgmion within this diamond, 
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intensIty (H(3 107)) ocro" lhe plato arc illu<,/ralCd In (ii) - (y) '.'peclJVel) _ 
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Traverse I -I ~ shows a syslelUalic decrease III l1ilrogen cOllcellmnion from the centr~ 

of the dialJlolld oulward (iigure 5. 191i1. The llilrogen concenlrailOll varies from as 

much as 71,-\ rplll rw~r tlw c~mw, to JO() pplll ut th~ riJll TIll.' celltr,li CUh,C scclor 1S 

associ"ted with a slightly lower (6,-\2 rplJl) nitrogen conc~mralion lhull till.' udj ,lCenl 

octahedral seflors. l\itrogell .1ggregalioll follows similar trends. in accordanw with 

nitrogen concenlralion. across Ihe dlGmond (figllr~ 5.19ii i), with as much as IS.} %N 

us B IlI.'ar llll.' cenlr~, 10 7.2 %'< as Il ul thc pl'riph~ry Platekl peak [mu(1.16:iJ] 

Hllen si li~s (flgme 5.' 9, v) ami hydrogen peak [H (~ I 07)] intellsili es (figure 5. I ~y) also 

bccolJl~ sysl~mat;cally 1l10r~ dGpklGd iow"rds Ilw rilJls 

,---~~~-- .- ._----, 

banro S.lU Pcrs]X'c[lw ilkuotion of a ellw-<x1.1hodron '01 wl!b • k",h,,,h,droiu axi, Y<rtic.,1 and 
a culx' s<lI,m-", 100 I 1, fac ing tbo ob"r',<r. Th< ,h.u, d "elioo r' I"" en " , cut p,rall <1 Lo (1)01) al 
,bOlll on, third th" dL<1,,,,,. ft 'om lh< cry,lal centH to tho (I)(n) ta" , '11", Ii ... cuh < gruwlh 
""Cl,,,', mt<"eel<u by tho CLLl baY< boom >lipp i<:d, '11", 10 '" oclab" ura l ~ruwlh .,celms 'lee ruleu 
parall <1 to Ih<ir r<>pecllve {III} fa,"l" I'm dorily, lile imcriOl' euges 01 unl)' lh" (001) growlil 
"'''or pyramiu or, ']'lJwn: "' comimws lillt ' on tb< near ,id< of tilt em. ""i "' inlenupltd lill<' 
on lh, jor ,iuc (1'1'Om Un~, ln~) 

TravcrsG 14· 17 shows relatively higher nitrogen COl1cel1lr"tHll1'; (up 10 582 ppm) and 

ag~'Tegall(lJ1 Slales (up to 18.3 %N as B) lhan at Gquivalcnt positions withil1 Ihe 

octahedral growth scctor~, rhe~e observatlOns COl1finl1 the 3ecloral J~penJ~nc~ of 
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nitrogen conCCnlfJtion and aggrcgation, that ,,·as assumed (i-om (he (,L imagery 0(' 

(b,S dlamon.J 

Fstimal~d temperillures ,ary belw~en 1085 "C - 1113 "C, defilling a br0ad 

130thcnnal ~Llvd(lp~ in llgnrc 5.9. Tlw ~stirna(ed rnwuk r~sid~n~~ kmp~ralur~s 

appear lo kcorn~ syslcrn"lL~"lly lllgh~r lowards (he pcriph~ry oi" lh~ diamond, amI 

onc~ ltlOr~ this can he attnhuted to (he s"mplin" o('lllultipk growlh lay~rs Il j()llows 

llwrci()]'c that the ' elcvatcd' tcmpcrJt\U'c cstimatcs from tk p~np hny of thc diamoLld, 

can be assum~d to bc overcstimatcs as a resull of this mixed sampling, 

rhe abovc obsen-',ltiOllS sllggesl ,I progres"vely changing chenllcal 

envmmmelll. wi th su~c~ssi ve di amond gm\' lh. J Ll iliall y lh~ di"rnond cryslallised in ml 

L11Vlronrn~1ll asso~lal~d wilh high hydrogen aLld nitrogen conccntratioLls, as 

cryslallisation proccedcd bowevcr the ~nvironmenl hccame systemallcally depleted III 

thesc clelllcnts, In addili0n the 0bserval10ns effectivcly demonstrate that there is ,I 

sectoral dependencc 0fnitwgLn cOlKelllration and aggr~galioLl wLlhm lhis d",mond, 

and th,lt tbe dlilmOlld musl hav~ crys(alhs~d in an ~nvmn1rn~lll inkrl1l~diatc hctwcCrJ 

lh~ ellV1Tonmen\s suitahlc for only octabcdral or cubic growth, 

This diamond, dcspite llaving been resorbed is be li eved to repres~nl llw l"rge 

popuiali011 oj' who-oc(ahedral diamonds associatcd with the Hclam diamond suile. 

The rel~tively h,gh nilmgcLl wncLntrations and aggrcgation statcs confinn this 

d'JmOIHI "s Typc bAB, It is r~asonabk to assumc tbercf0rc tbat tbe subtle yellow 

colorati"Ll associated with this diamond, is ,I result 0f the of N-, -c~llIers wilhin lh~ 

diamond lattice, TIllS is clearly yuitc dl fkTl'-111 ('rom lh~ ('oloralion cxhihilcd by thc 

majority oi"lhc othcr, more intensely yellow coloured (c'lllary) rli,m1()rJ(ls 

5.6.2.9 Platcllil03il 

This plate was cuI ('rom an octaln:xlral diamond displaying canary-yellow (010ralion, 

and h~nc~ lhe assumption was made that this diamolld is repn:"'n(aliv~ oj' lh~ natural 

Type III dlJm011ds 0i" (he Hdam population, EPR studies of the diall10nd plate 

COlllJmled!k pn:-sCrJcc of OKl and EPR K3 centres as well as mhn unperlurhcd 

singly substHlLliOllal nllrog~n wilhin the diamond lattice (Ilill. 2001, pers. comm.). Ko 

optical NJ centres "crc observed (by b: ~R), and h~nce illS reasonable to 
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assume that the coioriltlOn of the diamond is a result ofsingly oubstitutionainitrogen, 

and that thi s plate was Indel,,1 cut froln a Type Ib diamond, r~presentativ~ of the 

canary-y(' ll ow dialllond >ub-poplL lalioll. 

Figure 5.2 1i illustralcs a CL photmllinograph ofthc diamond plak The !Irs! 

order oboen'alloll io that tbl S (lialnond IS complexly zoncd, The plate io characterised 

pretlomll1anlly hy a 'cor~ ' o f yarymgly lumll1escenl, cOlnpkx ly slruclured Type 1 

diamond (Iigun,' 5.2 \i ). Surrounding llllS cor(' are alternating layers of low 

ILJmlIl eS~e11l Type I, and ll<lIl-lumine><:enl Type II diamond displaying octahedral 

gro,,1h. It becomes clear from ligures 5.21 ii-v_ lhat there exists signilicant chemical 

diftcrcnccs betwecn the core and tl-..; peripheral diamond. In addit ion this plate is 

characterised by extensive la)"l1lnalion lines (featUTe> whicb ubiyuitously cbaracte1;se 

the canary-yellow tli al1lond suh-population). 

\!easured nitrogcn concentration, within the core (Iigure 5.2l iil are 

ubiYlLitolLsly low, varying between 73 110 ppm (val lLes commonly associated with 

the canary-yellow tliamond sub-population). These 1(}1,\' nitrogen conc entrations, 

logether with Llltcrprctctl dctormation features may explain the yellow luminescenc e 

asoociated Ivith this diamond (insert of figure 5.21 i). H owe\'er, (be penpbery 0 f the 

diaJllond_ exhibits highly elevated nitrogen concentration> (up to 470 ppm), Whl~ h are 

unc haracten>tic ofthe canary-yel lo w diamOll<i sub-poPlLlation. 

Despite the ~onfinll e d preS CT1ce of Si:lgly substitutional nitrogen (by \:'PR) 

,,\'it \un tbis dmmond platc. llO observable IR ah,orption in the region 1152 cm-' was 

reconled. This suggests that thc singly substitutional nitrogcn is only present ]]1 very 

lo,\', undetcctabk concentTations within the tliamomL ItlS slLggestcd that much of this 

diamond plate is associat~d ",·ith aggrcgation states transitional bel ween the Ib-laA 

and faA-laB sel;es 

Nitrogen aggrcgation vari ~s in accordance witb mtrogen ~oncentralion. Figure 

5.21"i i ll uslTates that the corc is associated with rdatively immature aggregation 

Slates (only b ~tween 4.(; - 8.0 %N as B). Tbe J1":'nphcral diamond howevcr, displays 

8i gn ifi~an[Jy b,gber tlegrces aggrcgation (bchvecn 12.8 - 19.0 %-" as B), w\1\cb are 

also lLncharactcristic of the canary-yel lo w dian10nd suh-poplLlation. 

It is dear therclore that in tCllllS of the nitrogen concentrations and 

aggregation state8 ""ross lbe plate. that the core and peliphery of this dian10nd are 

vcry different. j t i> suggested lbal the ~ore 0 f lhis di amond , s compri. cd of complexly 
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zoned Type Ib and Ia.A.B diamond, typical or lhe canary-yellow dialllond 811b

population, It IS suggested that the peripheral diaLllond rcpresents allemat][lg 

()ctah ~drJI ()\'ergl'Owtb () fTyp~ laA.B and rype II diamond. These observation, arc in 

agr~ell\ent \vilil sugge,<tion~ made in Section 5.4 that many of these canary-yellow 

diam()nds arc complnly /,(Hled. SlLeh zonalion may explain the presence or IR 

~bsorption JCatures tYPically assoc ialoo wilh diam()nd of lile laA -TaB selies (e.g.: 

Raman Edge), III the spectra generated fro m these natural Typc Ib, canary-yell()w 

dia,"ond.l_ 

Pl ~t ekl' imu(1 365)1 ~ppcar 10 be urlder-dev"]ope'd lhroughoul lhe SlOne 

(lii'tLTe 521,,,), which is explalllcd by the cxlcTl.live de lonnation lhal has ckarl ,. 

affected th l' diam()nd. 'j his dl'fonllation. together willl the low 111 trogen COJl('elll mlLO rll 

as.I()ciakd with \Ill S (iJ alll()nd may e>.p laln lbe yejjow lWllinc5ccnce of tb e dia'llond 

when subjected to CL (insert or liGurc 5,2 1,), Hydrogen rH(3107)] how~\'eI, appears 

to be systelllaticaTly more concent ratcd towards the cent re of th ,' diamond (Iigure 

5 lSv) as is commonly observed among till' oth~r I-le l ~ n1 diamond, . 

Despite the chc;mical diffcrc!lC(" ob,,::r\'ed aero".' thc diamond plate, est im"kd 

residn J<: c tcmpcralu rcs exhIbit a very narrow iso tbel111al range in figu re: 5.<,1, v~Ty i ng 

bel\\'een I09G °C to l llJ 'C. 

In ternlS of d,amond growth lhere iore, il wOlLld apfk'ar thaI the natural Typ~ Ih 

diamond (core) grew within a chcmically unstable, nitrogen depleted and hydrogen 

enriched mantle environmcnt. It is suggested that thi5 corc i5 representative of many 

of the other rough canary"yellow diamonds analY5Cd in Section 5,0.2. Following somc 

lllatus 111 diamond growlh, cryslall i.lalioll r~sumed in an ~ n\,'lronm enl "haracleTi~ed by 

alternating nitrogen concentrations, resulting in the allernating l~yers of Type laA .. B 

and Type 11 diamond , 

5,7 Discus ~iou 

Data compiled from the diamond pl~tes arc consistent with initi~l observations made 

from the rough diamonds, ddil1lllg similar lhennal and chcmical regHlle.l_ It ha.l been 

demonstrated that ddailed studies of the diamond plates were more su~cessful in 

defining subLle d 'anges HI CTy5tai gr()wth and comp()slliori. Analys"s ofthc diamond 

plates were successful in demonstrating that the Helam diamonds are comm()nly 
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associated with episodic growth, with evidence for renewed diamond crystallisation 

perhaps billions of years subsequent to the initial diamond forming event in some 

cases. Changes in the crystallisation environment over sucl\ periods of time are 

evident from the dramatically different compositions of the diamond between the 

older cores and the younger overgrowths. Diamond HB2A2 provides evidence for 

resorption of diamond during a hiatus, perhaps recording a transient change from a 

reducing, to an oxidising environment, within the mantle. 

A synthesis of the observations made from the various diamond plates, 

together with that made from the whole, rough diamonds help define the 

crystallisation and deformation history associated with the Helam diamond 

population. All diamonds show a predominant trend of decreasing nitrogen and 

hydrogen concentrations with successive growth, suggesting that the mantle in which 

the Helam diamonds grew, became progressively depleted in these elements with 

successive growth. AU diamonds exhibiting a clear hiatus in growth, record a 

significant increase in nitrogen concentration within the younger generation of 

diamond, suggesting a marked change in the crystallisation environment over time. 

Such abrupt changes in the concentration of nitrogen may record an influx of an N

enriched fluid. Diamond HB2A2 is the exception of course, being associated with a 

younger generation of diamond having been crystallised in a rapidly changing, 

chemically unstable environment and recording somewhat lower nitrogen 

concentrations. 

While many of the Helam diamonds appear to have crystallised in relatively 

stable mantle environments, some diamonds (e.g.: HB2A2, HB03B) suggest periods 

of diamond crystallisation within rapidly changing, chemically unstable 

environments. In addition, it is clear that a large proportion of the Helam diamonds 

have been affected by deformation. The effects of this deformation have been 

manifest in the IR characteristics of the diamonds. Diamonds displaying lamination 

lines, or other stress related features, are ubiquitously associated with low nitrogen « 
400ppm) concentrations. It appears therefore that diamonds with low nitrogen 

concentrations are predisposed to the effects of deformation, as has been suggested 

for certain Australian diamonds (Davies et al., 1999b). Such diamonds are 

characterised by an unusual yellow-green luminescence when subjected to CL. It has 

also been demonstrated that deformation has resulted in degradation of the platelets 
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within the diamonds, as indicated by the non-umfonn relationship between the 

platelet peak intensities and aggregation states associated with the defonned 

diamonds. 

The undefonned diamonds are associated with higher nitrogen concentrations 

(> 400 ppm), and exhibit a more characteristic blue luminescence when subjected to 

CL. In addition these 'regular' diamonds commonly show a positive correlation 

between the platelet peak development and aggregation state across the diamond. 

Analysis of the diamond plates has been successful in constraining the 

mantle residence temperatures for some of the Helam diamonds. The effect of 

sampling multiple growth layers was carefully investigated, and consequently, 

spurious results could be disregarded. It has been demonstrated that such erroneous 

estimates of residence temperature were commonly associated with the peripheral 

regions of the diamonds, where evidently more growth layers had been sampled. It is 

clear that within the central regions of the diamond there was a much better control on 

the positions of the various growth layers and less interference by multiple layers, and 

consequently more accurate estimations of residence temperature could be made. 

From such measurements it is reasonable to constrain time-averaged mantle residence 

temperatures for the majority of the Helam diamonds between 1090 °C - 1110 °C, 

assuming a mantle residence time of2.7S Ga. 

Integrated FTlR. and CL studies HB03B has shown that some of the canary

yellow diamonds are complexly zoned, and that components of lb, laA. and possibly 

even laB diamond may be present in a single diamond. From the analysis of the rough 

canary-yellow diamonds, it appears that these diamonds follow a similar trend of 

decreasing nitrogen and hydrogen contents towards their peripheries. However, the 

diamond plate (HB03B) is associated with an overgrowth of Type laAB diamond with 

high nitrogen concentrations, and hence the general observation of decreasing 

nitrogen towards the rim does not hold in this case. It is suggested that the canary

yellow diamonds represent a separate diamond forming event, that occurred 

subsequent to the crystallisation of the other Helam diamonds, but which preceded 

kimberlite emplacement by a geologically significant time period (perhaps by billions 

of years). These diamonds thus further attest to a mantle capable of multiple, episodic 

diamond formation. 
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Undoubtedly the Helam diamond population represents a suite of diamonds with a 

complex and extended geological history. It is clear that the various sub-populations 

of diamond have grown in different environments, each environment having 

undergone significant chemic~ variation over time. Furthermore it is clear that 

diamond crystallisation has occurred intermittently over time, with periods of hiatus 

in between, in which the mantle had been allowed to evolve significantly. Subsequent 

to the diamond growth, many of the diamonds have been deformed, manifested by 

both physical and chemical modifications within the diamonds. 
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6 DIAMOND MINERAL INCLUSIONS 

6.1 Introduction 

Diamond is remarkably unreactive, and generally unless under oxidising conditions, it 

win remain as a metastable phase for billions of years (Meyer, 1987). This chemical 

inertness, together with the diamonds inherent physical strength prevents any mineral 

inclusions completely enclosed within the diamond, from re-equilibrating with the 

external environment. It follows therefore that if the integrity of the diamond is 

maintained, the mineral inclusion compositions will reflect the mantle environment at 

the time of diamond formation, preserving isotopic, trace, minor and major element 

compositions of their formation. Inclusions in diamonds are the only sources of 

mineral grains that can have pristine compositions from the Earth's mantle (e.g.: 

Boyd et al., 1985; Meyer, 1987). The study of such mineral inclusions within 

diamond (now referred to simply as 'inclusions'), has greatly contributed to the 

understanding of diamond genesis, as well as mantle and craton-forming processes. 

Mantle conditions can be estimated from the compositions of the inclusion 

suites, in a similar manner as is commonly done for mantle xenoliths (e.g.: Finnerty & 

Boyd, 1984; Carswell & Gibb, 1984). However, the circumstances of equilibration of 

the inclusions is markedly different from that of the xenoliths. Mineral grains within 

xenoliths were in contact with each other, and pore fluids until the time of kimberlite 

eruption, and thus had the potential for chemical exchange at high temperatures. 

Isolated mineral inclusions however, can have chemical compositions that were fixed 

at the time of diamond crystallisation, and are therefore effective in preserving 

compositions associated with mantle conditions at the time of diamond formation 

(Boyd et al., 1985). 

Inclusions occur either as totally enclosed, discrete single crystals or as 

crystalline material occurring within penetrative fracture systems of the diamond 

(Harris & Gurney, 1979). It is fair to assume that inclusions associated with 

penetrative fractures have either been altered by changing chemical environments 

(figure 4.22c), or have been emplaced at some time after the genesis of diamond. It 

follows therefore that such inclusions provide suspect information regarding mantle 
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conditions. It is therefore important to establish the genetic association between the 

inclusion and its diamond host. 

Further to this, three types of inclusions can be observed. Protogenetic 

inclusions grew independently of the diamond into which they have been 

incorporated, and commonly display irregular morphology, or their own morphology. 

Such protogenetic inclusions may not be directly related to the environment of 

diamond genesis (Meyer, 1987). Syngenetic inclusions grew at the same time as the 

diamond host, and commonly exhibit diamond induced morphologies. These 

inclusions are clearly the most important for the study of diamond genesis as they 

preserve the mineralogy and chemistry of the diamond growth environment (Harris 

and Gurney, 1979). Epigenetic inclusions postdate diamond formation and commonly 

represent the alteration products of proto genetic and syngenetic inclusions (Meyer, 

1987). 

Of all the diamond inclusion minerals observed within diamonds worldwide 

(Table 6.1), only seven species are common (discussed in detail below). Olivine 

(forsterite), orthopyroxene, Cr-pyrope garnet, and Cr-rich chromite constitute the 

most abundant primary inclusions of the peridotitic paragenesis. Cr-poor pyrope

almandine garnet and omphacitic clinopyroxene constitute the more common 

eclogitic inclusion species. Sulphide minerals are associated with both the peridotitic 

and eclogitic parageneses, and are the most abundant inclusions found within 

diamonds (Meyer, 1987). 

Only about 0.5% of worldwide diamond production are usefully inclusion 

bearing for geochemical purposes (Harris & Gurney, 1979). The majority of mineral 

inclusions within diamond are small (-100 )JJD.), and are commonly monomineralic, 

however polymineralic and multiple inclusions of more than one phase, do also occur. 

Such inclusions are important as they permit the calculation of equilibrium 

temperature and pressure conditions, as is done for upper mantle xenoliths (e.g.: 

Carswell & Gibb, 1984; Finnerty & Boyd, 1984). Calculations done on such co

existing inclusions from the peridotitic paragenesis reveal equilibration temperatures 

between 900°C and 1300 °C, and 45 and 65 kbar (e.g.: Meyer, 1987). These values 

lie close to the 40 mW/m2 geotherm, and as. expected, are consistent with the region 

ascribed to diamond stability (Kennedy & Kennedy, 1976). 
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Table 6.1 Mineral inclusions recovered from diamonds worldwide (modified from Meyer. 1987; Harris, 1992; Chinn, 1995 with additions from Harte and Harris, 1984) 
(from Westerlund, 2000). 

Syngenetic Inclusions 

Olivine 
Enstatite 
Cr-pyrope 
Chromite 
Cr-diopside 
Sulphides 
Mg-ilmenite 
Mg-wustite 
Zircon 
Cohenite 
Native iron 
Diamond 
Clouds 

Omphacitic cpx 
Pyrope-ahnandine 
Kyanite 
Sanidine 
Ilmenite 
Sulphides 
Coesite 
Quartz 
Corundum 
Ruby 
Rutile 
Diamond 
Clouds 

Websterltic 

Cpx 
Opx 
Gamet 
Phlogopite 

Sub-Lithospheric 

Majoritic Gamet 
Mg-wustite 
Mg-Si-perovskite 
Ca-Si perovskite 
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Epigenetic Inclusions 

Serpentine 
Calcite 
Haematite 
Graphite 
Kaolinite 
Acmite 
Richterite 
Perovskite 
Mn-ilmenite 
Spinel 
Xenotime 
Sellaite 
Goethite 
Cr-Sr-Ioparite 
Cr-chevkinite 

Inclusions of Uncertain 
Origin 

Phlogopite 
Muscovite 
Amphibole 
WoUastanite 
Magnetite 
Titanomagnetite 
Sphene 
Moissanite 
Apatite 
Si-Ti-K phase 
Ti-K-Al silicate 
Staurolite 
Plagioclase 
Albite 
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Gimis et al. (1998) confirmed that different temperature ranges can be calculated for 

touching and non-touching peridotitic inclusions. It can be shown that touching 

inclusions show a more restricted range than is associated with non-touching 

inclusions. Moreover, touching inclusions appear to record lower temperatures than 

do the non-touching inclusions. Gurney (1989) suggests that a lack of equilibrium 

between inclusions encapsulated within diamond at different times may result in the 

larger range of temperatures obtained for non-touching inclusions. The lower 

temperatures may also reflect a cooling of the source between diamond formation and 

eruption of the diamonds. This notion is supported by observations by Gurney et al., 

(1984b) who report final equilibration temperatures for diamondiferous xenoliths 

from the Roberts Victor kimberlite that are at least 200 °C cooler than those 

calculated for inclusion minerals within the diamonds. Work done by Phillips & 

Harris (1995) on mineral inclusions from diamonds from the De Beers Pool diamonds 

further supports this model. 

It is still not possible to determine equilibration temperatures and pressures for 

inclusions of the eclogitic paragenesis unequivocally, though estimated temperatures 

do appear marginally higher, but within in range of that of the peridotitic suite 

(Gurney, 1984). 

6.1 Minerai Parageneses 

It becomes clear from detailed studies of mineral inclusions from diamonds 

worldwide, that diamonds are formed within at least two distinct lithospheric 

environments, one peridotitic, and the other eclogitic (e.g.: Harris & Gurney, 1979; 

Meyer, 1987). The composition of the inclusions is generally similar to equivalent 

mineral types found within mantle xenoliths in kimberlite. A websteritic association 

(orthopyroxene + clinopyroxene ± gamet) has also been widely recognised, having 

initially been interpreted as an intermediate paragenesis between the peridotitic and 

eclogitic suites (e.g.: Gurney, 1984), has been more recently interpreted to be more 

closely associated with the eclogitic paragenesis (Gurney, pers. comm. 2001). In 

addition Sobolev et al. (1984) suggest a separate calc-silicate paragenesis based on 

their observations of Ca-enriched gamet and clinopyroxene inclusions, from an 

Australian source. 
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The more recent discoveries of the rare and unusual inclusions of majoritic garnets 

(e.g.: Moore & Gurney, 1985; Wilding, 1989), Mg-Si-perovskite and Ca-Si

perovskite (e.g.: Harte & Hanis, 1994; Hanis et ai., 1997; Hutchinson, 1997; Davies 

et al., 1999a) and ferropericlase (e.g.: Scott-Smith et al., 1984, Moore et al., 1986; 

Wilding. 1989; and Davies et al., 1999a) are suggestive of a much deeper, sub

lithospheric origin for some diamonds. 

6.3 Inclusion Mineralogies 

The minerals described as 'peridotitic' are similar in mineralogy to those found within 

ultramafic/peridotitic xenoliths within kimberlites and lamproites. Having been 

protected from re-equilibration with the surrounding mantle, due to their 

encapsulation within diamond, peridotitic inclusions are commonly more depleted in 

most magmaphile elements than those observed within the xenoliths. Olivine (a 

common mineral associated with this paragenesis) is Mg-rich, but shows a restricted 

range in Mg#'s, typically between 91 and 95. Most olivine inclusions commonly 

contain trace Cr20) contents twice that of other terrestrial olivine of comparable 

forsterite content (Meyer, 1987). Peridotitic orthopyroxene inclusions are also 

ubiquitously Mg-rich, with Mg#'s between 91 -95. 

Spinel inclusions are also commonly observed within peridotitic diamonds, 

and are mostly picrochromites that are extremely enriched in chromium (up to 65 

wtOlo Cr203), with compositions close to the FeCr204-MgCr204 join (Meyer, 1987). 

Chromite inclusions are typically characterised by very low titanium contents, usually 

less than 0.3 wtOlo Ti~, but which can be observed to contain Ti02 contents 

approaching 2.0 wt.% (e.g.: Viljoen et al., 1999). 

Peridotitic clinopyroxene (diopside) are characterised by prominent Cr20) 

concentrations, but relatively low Na20 and Ah03 (Meyer, 1987). Likewise 

peridotitic garnets (pyrope) exhibit high Cr203 (up to 16 wt%) concentrations, but are 

primarily characterised by high MgO contents (24 wt%) and low calcium contents. 

Eclogitic garnet inclusions (pyrope-almandines) closely resemble those associated 

with eclogitic xenoliths. They are characterised by lower MgO contents than their 

peridotitic counterparts, and higher CaO (3-14 wtOlo) and FeD (10-23 wtOlo) contents. 

Cr203 contents are typically less than 0.1 wtOlo. Eclogitic garnets are further 
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characterised by relatively high Na20 G:: 0.06 wt«»1o) contents, and are all classified as 

Group I eclogites according to the McCandless & Gurney (1989) classification 

(discussed in section 3.3). Eclogitic clinopyroxene inclusions are distinguished from 

diopsidic crystals by their higher Na20 and AhO) contents, and lower Cl20) contents. 

Figures 6.1 a and 6.1 b illustrate worldwide gamet and clinopyroxene inclusion 

compositions on Ca-Mg-Fe diagrams as reported by Meyer (1987). 

Figure 6.la Ca-Mg-Fe ternary diagram of both peridotitic (open circles) and eclogitic (filled circles) 
garnet inclusions from diamonds worldwide. Gamet inclusions from diamonds hosted in lamproite 
are also illustrated (from Meyer, 1987). 

Figure 6.1b Ca-Mg-Fe ternary diagram of both peridotitic (filled circles) and eclogitic (open circles) 
clinopyroxene inclusions from diamonds worldwide. Also illustrated are the clinopyroxene inclusions 
associated with the calc-silicate suite (crosses). and those from diamonds hosted by lampoite (from 
Meyer, 1987). 
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Sobolev et al. (1984) have shown that some garnets and omphacites from 

southeastern Australia exhibit as much as 32 wt% and 23 wtOlo CaO respectively, and 

have suggested that this may indicate the presence of a separate calc-silicate 

paragenesis. Similar Ca-rich clinopyroxenes have also been observed at Premier (Tsai 

et al., 1979) and Sloan (Meyer & McCallum, 1986). 

Sulphides are relatively common in diamonds from both parageneses, however 

paragenetic assignation is arduous. Studies conducted on Siberian diamonds (e.g.: 

Yefimova et al., 1983; Bulanova et al., 1996), have reported sulphide inclusions co

existing with silicate phases, and have therefore been successful in assigning a 

particular sulphide to a paragenesis, based on the coexisting silicate mineralogies. It 

can be demonstrated that sulphides from peridotitic and eclogitic parageneses show 

marked differences in their nickel contents, and consequently it is suggested that this 

be used as a criterion for the assignation of parageneses for sulphides. Yefimova et al. 

(1983) suggest that all sulphides containing less than 8 wt% Ni are eclogitic, and that 

those containing more than 8 wt% are peridotitic. Bulanova et al. (1996) argues that 

sulphides with less than 12 wt% should be classified as eclogitic, and that those with 

over 20 wtOlo are peridotitic. In addition these workers introduced a 'pyroxenetic' 

parageneses to account for those sulphides with between 12~20 wt% Ni. 

Such a discriminator has proven useful amongst Siberian diamonds, however 

sulphide inclusions from African diamonds are often quite dissimilar (Deines & 

Harris, 1995), and perhaps prescribe to somewhat higher 'cut-off' values. This 

argument will be discussed further in section 6.4.3. 

6.4 Mineralogy of the Helam Diamond Mineral Inclusions 

Mineral inclusions liberated from the Helam diamonds were analysed using the SX-

50 Cameca microprobe at the De Beers Geoscience Centre, Johannesburg. The 

methodology is described in Appendix 4. A total of 157 inclusion analyses from 60 

Helam diamonds (Table 6.2) are considered. Of these 47 inclusions were silicates, 54 

were oxides and 56 analyses were from sulphides. Inclusions were recovered from 

both the small-size (<3 mm) and large-size diamonds (>3 mm). Table 6.4 shows that 

overall, there appear to be approximately equal numbers ofperidotitic (41%) and 
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eclogitic (40%) diamonds represented, however it becomes clear that the eclogitic 
, 

component is significantly more abundant among the larger-sized diamonds. This is 

consistent with the observation made by Gurney (1989), that there is commonly a 

general trend for a greater eclogitic component among the larger diamond sizes. An 

intennediate, websteritic component (which will be shown to be more closely 

associated with the eclogitic paragenesis) also appears to be more abundant amongst 

the larger diamonds. Table 6.3 shows the variation in abundance of the various phases 

with respect to diamond size. The results presented in this table suggest that the larger 

diamonds are associated with a greater abundance of oxide and sulphide phases. 

These observations are made tentatively as they may well be a function of a sampling 

bias. 

Table 6.3: Paragenctic assignation of Helam diamond mineral inclusions within both the smaUer size 
fraction (small) and larger size fraction (large) diamonds. 

Eclogltlc Pendotltlc Websmntlc Unknown Total 
Small « 3 mm) 
Silicates 16 13 3 0 32 
Oxides 2 13 0 0 15 
Sulphides 4 13 0 5 22 
Large (>3 mm) 
Silicates 3 5 7 0 15 
Oxides 23 16 0 0 39 
Sulphides 21 11 0 2 34 
Total 69 11 10 1 151 

Table 6.4: Paragenetic assignation of Helam diamonds based on mineral inclusions, for the entire 
population studied (all), the smaller size fraction (small), and larger size fraction (large). 

Eclogitlc Peridotltlc Webstentlc Unknown Total 
AU 24 25 4 7 60 

40% 41% 7% 12% 
Small «3 mm) 13 18 1 5 31 

35% 49% 3% 13% 
Large (> 3 mm) 11 7 3 2 23 

48% 30% 13% 9% 

6.4.1 Silicate Inclusions 

Silicate inclusions are uncommon among the Helam diamond population. Where they 

have been found, they tend to be centrally located within the host diamond and are 
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often very small (typically <50 fJ.D1). The mineralogies of the recovered Helam silicate 

inclusions are considered below. Figure 6.2 illustrates the compositions of the Helam 

olivine, garnet and pyroxene inclusions with respect to other recorded inclusion 

compositions, worldwide. Silicate mineralogies are presented in Appendix 4.1. 

Ca 

:··· .. ··4 
. . :.! ....... ' 

Mg Fe 

Figure 6.2 Ca-Mg-Fe t.emary diagram illustrating the compositions of the Helam silicate inclusions 
(circles "" olivine, diamonds == garnet, upright triaJ:agle == pyroxene, titled triaJ:agle = orthopyroxene, 
cross == majorite). Inserted fields reflect worldwide compositions of eclogitic garnet and 
clinopyroxene inclusions (From Meyer, 1987). Horizon1a1line joins the pyroxene end-members 
of diopside and hedenbergite. 

6.4.1.1 Olivine 

The most abundant silicate mineral among the Helam diamonds is olivine (17 olivine 

inclusions recovered from 8 diamonds), which typically occur as large (100 fJ.D1- 70 
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~), colourless inclusions. These inclusions commonly occupy the center of their 

diamond host and display either cubo-octahedral or sub-rounded morphologies. All 

olivine inclusions have been interpreted as being syngenetic with respect to diamond 

growth. The Helam diamonds commonly include multiple inclusions of olivine (up to 

5 crystals within one diamond). Some Helam olivine inclusions have been found to 

coexist with inclusions of clinopyroxene and sulphides (see table 6.2). 

The Helam olivines display compositions ranging between FOg!.77 and F094.2s 

(Appendix 4.1a). These values fall well within the range observed for olivine 

inclusions worldwide (Meyer, 1987). Cr2<>J and NiO have restricted ranges of 

between 0.02 wt% - 0.07 wt% and 0.32 wt% - 0.42 wt% respectively. Figure 6.3a 

illustrates the Cr203compositions of the olivine inclusions, where it can be seen that 

there appears to be a predominant bi-modal distribution of Mg#'s for the olivine 

inclusions. In assessing the relationship between NiO content and Mg# for the Helam 

olivines (figure 6.3b), three groups of olivine (hlgh-, low- and intermediate-Mg 

olivines) can be identified. The majority of the olivines belong to the intermediate-Mg 

group. The low- and high-Mg olivines were sampled from single diamonds; HMOO8 

and HM3B4 respectively. Both these diamonds, exhibit olivine coexisting with 

monosulphide solid solution inclusions. Despite the inhomogeneity associated with 

the overall olivine population, olivine inclusions from individual diamonds show no 

significant compositional variability. 

0.20 0.411 

0.1111 0.40 
0.1111 0.311 
0.14 

0.311 
10.12 

10.211 f'ro 0.0lIl il°.20 
0 0.111 0.0lIl 0 & 000 

0.10 0.04 o eoo 

0 ... 

0 
O.OZ 0 0.011 
0.00 0.00 

110 !lIZ 114 l11li 100 110 
IIiIIIII' 

100 

Figure 6.3. Relationship between CIa0 3 and Mg# of Figure 6.3b Relationship between NiO and Mg# of 
olivine inclusions from Helam diamonds olivine inclusions from Helam diamonds 

The subtle compositional differences between the various olivine crystals may reflect 

paragenetic differences. Alternatively, the olivines may have recorded a change in the 
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chemical environment within the same source rock between episodic diamond 

crystallisation events. Bi-modality among olivine inclusions, has been observed by 

other workers (e.g.: Moore & Gurney, 1989, Daniels & Gurney, 1999), having been 

interpreted as representing slightly different parageneses. Harris (1992) reports a 

mode of F094 for harzburgitic olivines worldwide. Consequently, those Helam 

olivines exhibiting the lowest Fo values « 92) may be reflective of a lherzolitic 

paragenesis, while those displaying intermediate values (between 92-93) may reflect a 

harzburgitic paragenesis. Perhaps the most refractory olivines are representative of a 

separate dunitic parageneses. These suggestions can only be made tentatively as while 

the different parageneses may display different modes, overlap between the different 

parageneses does exist. 

6.4.1.2 Garnet 

Garnet inclusions are relatively uncommon among Helam diamonds, despite the 

abundant sub-calcic and eclogitic garnet macrocryst populations discussed in Chapter 

3. The recovered Helam garnet inclusions are generally relatively small in size (<70. 

~). The inclusions occur both as cuba-octahedral and sub-rounded crystals (figure 

4.24), and have consequently been classified as syngenetic in nature. Two distinctive 

types of garnet have been identified, both on the basis of their coloration and 

mineralogy. The two types of garnet have been assigned to the eclogitic and 

websteritic parageneses respectively. No strictly 'peridotitic' garnet inclusions were 

observed. The distribution of the Helam garnet inclusions on a ternary Ca:Mg:Fe 

diagram is illustrated in figure 6.2. 

The eclogitic garnets are characteristically orange in colour. Three inclusions 

were recovered from a canary-yellow diamond (HM006), and one from a colourless 

diamond (HMIB2). While all broadly similar (Appendix 4.1b), the compositions of 

the garnets from the different diamonds, show some subtle chemical differences. The 

eclogitic garnets from HMOO6 were all recovered from near the rim of the diamond, 

and all display similar compositions. These garnets are associated with Mg#'s 

between 51 and 54. They display a limited range in FeO and MgO with between 

16.99 wt% - 17.22 wt"10 and 9.21 wt% - 9.50 wt% respectively. The eclogitic garnet 
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recovered from HMIB2 however, is characterised by a Mg# of 57 and MgO and FeG 

contents of 15.43 wt% and 10.60 wt% respectively. 

The nitrogen aggregation characteristics of the two diamonds containing 

eclogitic garnets (Chapter 5), suggest that diamond HMIB2 (colourless diamond) was 

resident within the mantle for somewhat longer than diamond HMOO6 (yellow 

diamond). Diamond HBIB2 being associated with significantly greater nitrogen 

concentrations, and more mature aggregation states than HMOO6. It follows therefore, 

that the garnet of diamond HMIB2, having been encapsulated by diamond first, 

would have been shielded from environmental changes well before the garnets of 

HMOO6. 

Figures 6.4a and 6.4b are useful in illustrating the similarities between the 

compositions of the eclogitic garnet inclusions with that of the eclogitic garnet 

macrocrysts discussed in Chapter 3. The garnet inclusions appear to be enriched in 

Ca, but contain Na and Ti concentrations which are indistinguishable from their 

macrocrystic counterparts. For completion various other bi-minerallic plots have been 

included (figures 6.4c-f), however in the absence of more abundant data, little can be 

said of the existence of geochemical trends. Perhaps figure 6.4e alludes to a decrease 

of Fe with increasing Mg#, which would suggest that the proto lith of the source 

probably formed during an igneous fractionation process. 
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Filure 6.4a Relationship between Cao and Cr20 3 of 
garnets inclusions from Helam diamonds. 
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Fipre 6Ae Relationship between Fe and Ca for garnet 
inclusions from Helam diamonds. Units are in 
cations per garnet formula unit. 
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Figure 6.4e Relationship between Fe and Mg# for 
gamet inclusions from Helam diamonds. For Fe, 
units are in cations per gamet formula unit. 

Figure 6.4f Relationship between Mg# and Ca for 
garnet inclusions from Helam diamonds. For Ca, 
units are in cations per garnet formula unit. 

The second group of garnets are markedly different from the eclogitic garnets 

(Appendix 4.1 b), and have all been recovered from colourless diamonds. These 

garnets are characterised by Mg#'s between 11 and 83, and relatively high Cr20) 

contents (between 0.21 wV'Ai - 0.28 wV'1o), low FeG contents (between 11.03 wV'1o -

11.21 wt%) and high MgO contents (between 19.12wt% - 20. 13wV'loj. While the 

Mg#'s approach those associated with peridotitic garnets (Meyer, 1981), the low 

Cr203 contents, suggest an intermediate websteritic paragenetic association, more 

closely associated to the eclogitic suite. These websteritic garnets are similar in 

composition to those observed by other workers (e.g.: Moore & Gurney, 1989; 

McDade & Harris, 1999), but exhibit comparative depletion in Ti and Cr. 

6.4.1.3 Majorite 

Two unusual inclusions were liberated from diamond HMOO9, the compositions of 

which are presented in Appendix 4.1b and Table 6.5. On initial inspection, these 

inclusions display compositions which resemble that of amphibole, however it is 

suggested here that these mineralogies reflect majorite compositions. Confirmation of 

a majoritic structure using X-ray diffraction has proved impossible due to the small 

size of the inclusions « 40 fllll). In the absence of such analyses, the discussion that 

follows can only be made somewhat speculatively. 

The possible majorite association is made principally on. the appreciably 

greater Si content associated with the mineral (+0.508-0.534 above the ideal 3 cations 

per formula unit of gamet). This necessitates the existence of Si in octahedral 

coordination, and suggests that these 'garnets' host a component of pyroxene in solid 
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solution. Akaogi & Akimoto (1979) have shown that pyroxene will become 

incorporated into the garnet structure at depths of 150 km in the upper mantle. This 

solid solution manifesting itself in an appreciable increase in the number of Si ions 

over the ideal 3.0 for 12 oxygens. Moore & Gurney (1985) have demonstrated that 

such solid solution among garnets found at Monastery Mine is consistent with the 

pressures and temperatures associated with the asthenospheric mantle and transition 

zone. 

The increased Si is accompanied by increased M values (M == Mg+Fe+Ca+Na) 

from the ideal 3.0 expected for garnet. These Helam inclusions contain values of M 

between 3.455-3.468. Moore & Gurney (1985) report that an increase in both M and 

Si, as observed among these crystals, are required to form solid solution with 

pyroxene. Ca and Na enrichment is also clearly evident within these inclusions, which 

further attests to environments associated with exceedingly high pressures (Sobolev & 

Lavrent'ev, 1971). 

There appears to be a negative correlation between Si and AI among these 

Helam garnets, suggesting that the substitutional scheme of Akaogi and Akimoto 

(1979) applied by Moore & Gurney (1985) also applies to the Helam diamonds. This 

scheme involves the substitution of two Al3+ ions in the octahedral sites of the garnet 

structure by both M2+ and Si4+ ions from the pyroxene structure (M2+ == Mi+ + Fe2+ + 

Ca2i. Na may be accommodated in the eight-coordinated dodecahedral site as was 

suggested by Sobolev & Lavrenfyev (1971), and applied by Moore & Gurney (1985). 

Table 6.5 presents the compositions of the Helam majorites, together with 

representative analyses of majorites from Monastery (Moore & Gurney, 1985) and 

Jagersfontein (Rickard et al., 1991). It is clear that the Helam majorite inclusions 

exhibit significantly higher chromium contents, possibly suggestive of a peridotitic 

association. In addition, the Helam majorites show relatively high calcium (between 

20.18 - 20.45 wrtlo CaO) concentrations, and relatively low iron concentrations 

(between 3.33 - 3.39 wt.% FeD). 

A sub-lithospheric component among the Helam diamonds has significance 

when considering the predicted origin of Group II kimberlites (Section 2.4.1). A 

majorite occurrence within the Swartruggens Kimberlite would add support to 

suggestions made by Ie Roex (1986) and Nowell et al. (1999) that Group II 
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Table 6.5 Chemical compositions for majorites from Helam diamonds, as well as representative analyses of majorite included in diamonds from Monastery (Moore & 

Gurney, 1985) and Jagersfomein (Ricbrd et al., 1991) mines respectively. M = (Mg + Fe + Ca + Na) 

Helam Monastery Jagerafonteln 
Oxides HMOOh HMOO9f 89-11 A1-20 A1-24 J25 J21a J32a 
SI02 41.44 41.98 43.45 45.43 41.43 42.96 44.19 41.29 

Ti02 0.60 0.60 1.15 0.81 0.18 0.19 0.23 0.19 
Al20 3 10.19 9.11 16.3 14.82 11.29 19.34 16.69 14.09 

Cr~3 2.19 2.20 0.06 0.06 0.2 0.2 0.22 0.21 

Nt¥) 0.99 1.00 0.64 0.58 0.33 0.26 0.29 0.54 
FeO 3.33 3.39 12.99 9.11 10.51 13 12.82 11 
MnO 0.18 0.20 0.21 0.29 0.19 0.43 0.35 0.29 
MgO 13.61 13.10 13.48 18.2 22.05 15.91 18.86 19.35 
CaO 20.18 20.45 11.93 9.21 1.11 1.94 6.05 1.03 
Total 98.17 99.22 100.21 99.23 99.89 100.23 100.3 99.99 

Cations 
SI 3.508 3.534 3.216 3.316 3.429 3.131 3.246 3.411 
n 0.033 0.033 0.064 0.044 0.042 0.010 0.013 0.010 
AI 0.888 0.843 1.422 1.215 0.962 1.664 1.425 1.198 
Cr 0.128 0.128 0.004 0.003 0.011 0.012 0.013 0.012 
Na 0.141 0.142 0.092 0.082 0.046 0.031 0.041 0.016 
Fe2+ 0.142 0.152 0.641 0.414 0.442 0.695 0.649 0.629 
Fe~ 0.064 0.051 0.151 0.123 0.194 0.099 0.128 0.035 
Mn 0.011 0.012 0.011 0.018 0.012 0.021 0.021 0.018 
Mg 1.501 1.504 1.488 1.980 2.316 1.132 2.031 2.081 
ca 1.599 1.613 0.946 0.125 0.551 0.621 0.410 0.543 
Total 8.021 8.019 8.053 8.041 8.065 8.033 8.043 8.012 

M 3.453 3 .• 3.330 3.3M 3.609 3.183 3.325 3.363 
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kimberlites may have their origins within the asthenosphere, and not necessarily 

within the lithosphere, as suggested by Smith (1983). 

6.4.1.4 Clinopyroxene 

Of aU the Helam inclusions, clinopyroxene appears to show the greatest diversity in 

terms of chemical composition between diamonds (Appendix 4.1c). This, despite the 

fact that only 5 such crystals were recovered. In addition, all clinopyroxenes exhibit 

significant Ca-enrichment, plotting above the diopside-hedenbergite join in figure 6.2. 

The clinopyroxenes position on the ternary plot may be caused by their Na- (and thus 

Fel) nature. Alternatively, these clinopyroxenes may indicate a Ca-enriched bulk 

rock composition. Similar Ca-enrichment has been observed among the clinopyroxene 

inclusions from Venetia (Viljoen et al., 1999). 

Various bi-variant plots of the clinopyroxene compositions are represented in 

figures 6.5. Due to the lack of data, no trends could be defined, however these figures 

are useful in illustrating the compositional variability between the different inclusions. 

One diopsidic clinopyroxene (HMOO7a) has been assigned to the peridotitic 

paragenesis based on its relatively high Cr20l and MgO contents (3.02 wtOlo and 15.5 

wt% respectively) and its relatively low Na20 and Al203 contents (2.74 wtOlo and 2.11 

wtOlo respectively). According to end-member calculations following Hatton (1978), 

this diopside comprises 42% enstatite, and 14% jadeite component. This diopside was 

further characterised by a distinctive pale green coloration. 

One colourless omphacitic clinopyroxene (HM018e) is assigned to the 

eclogitic parageneses based on its relatively high Na20 and Al203 contents (5.10 wtOlo 

and S.35 wt% respectively). This omphacitic clinopyroxene is virtually free ofCr20). 

The inclusion exhibits a K20 content of 0.08 wt% which is consistent with the 

observed enrichment ofK in eclogitic clinopyroxene reported by other workers (e.g.: 

Tsai et al., 1979; Gurney et ai., 1984; Moore & Gurney, 1985; McCandless & 

Gurney, 1989). As is the case for most omphacitic inclusions worldwide, this 

clinopyroxene appears to be a compositional mixture of jadeite (NaAlSi206) and 

diopside-hedenbergite (Ca(Fe, Mg)Sh06) end-members (Meyer, 1987). This crystal 

comprises 30% jadeitic and 30% enstatite component, applying end-member 

calculations according to Hatton (1978). 
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Diamond HMOO8 yielded two colourless clinopyroxene inclusions with unusual 

compositions. While occurring within the same diamond, the two inclusions show 

some remarkable variations. MgO contents are relatively high (approximately 17.50 

~Io), and CaO contents of24.16 wt% and 22.02 ~Io have been measured, however 

the low Cr203 contents (0.15 wt% and 0.08 ~Io) are not consistent with a peridotitic 

origin. Consequently, these clinopyroxenes have been assigned to a websteritic 

parageneses. 

Another unusual clinopyroxene was recovered from diamond HM3B 11. This 

crystal is characterised by high CaO, Ah03 and Na20 (20.33 ~Io, 5.35 wt% and 2.19 

wt% respectively), and relatively low MgO content (11.87 wt%). The inclusion is 

similar to the Ca-rich pyroxenes from southeastern Australia (Sobolev et al., 1984) 

and is identical to an inclusion recovered from Premier (Tsli et al., 1979). It appears 

therefore, that this inclusion is another representative of the relatively uncommon 

calc-silicate paragenesis (Sobolev et al., 1984). It is interesting to note that the 

inclusion was found co-existing with four websteritic garnets. This could be explained 

by episodic diamond crystallisation within two chemically different environments, 

attesting to a chemically dynamic mantle beneath the Swartruggens Kimberlite. The 

websteritic garnets together with this clinopyroxene result in unrealistically high 

mantle temperature calculations, which suggests disequilibrium between the phases. 

Cation totals (Appendix 4.1c) suggest close to ideal occupancy of the T, Ml 

and M2 sites of the pyroxene structures. The eclogitic clinopyroxene appears to be the 

exception, in its higher than expected AI content and lower Si content, and it is 

suggested that in order to accommodate this, the pyroxene structure has had to 

incorporate Al into both the T and Ml sites. Excess AI can be accommodated by both 

the jadeite and enstatite components. 

6.4.1.5 Orthopyroxene 

One orthopyroxene crystal was recovered from diamond HMI08 (Appendix 4.1c). 

This crystal is characterised by a Mg# of 88.3, which is lower than the worldwide 

range ofperidotitic orthopyroxene (between 91-95) summarised by Meyer (1987). In 

addition the Helam orthopyroxene is virtually free of Cr203, and contains 
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approximately 0.22 wt«»10 and 0.12 wt«»10 CaO and Na20 respectively. On this basis the 

orthopyroxene crystal has been assigned to the websteritic paragenesis. 

6.4.1.6 SiOl 

An almost pure SiOl phase, while an uncommon inclusion within diamond, is well 

documented and has been associated with the eclogitic paragenesis (e.g.: Gurneyet. 

ai, 1984 and Moore & Gurney, 1989). At mantle pressures and temperatures SiOz is 

stable as coesite, and it follows therefore, that all SiOl inclusions should occur as 

coesite. The presence of coesite (high-pressure polymorph of SiOz) as an inclusion 

within diamond was first identified by Milledge (1961). Subsequently numerous other 

studies have also positively identified coesite (e.g.: Gurneyet. ai, 1984 and Moore & 

Gurney, 1989) as the predominant fonn of SiOl in diamond. On this basis, more 

recent studies (e.g.: Chinn, 1995 and Westerlund, 2000) have identified coesite as an 

inclusion without confinning the crystal structure (the only reliable way to identify 

coesite). 

Such assumptions should be made tentatively though, as quartz (1 atm. 

Polymorph of SiOl), has also been observed within some diamonds (e.g.: Harris, 

1968). It is suggested that the presence of quartz within a diamond is the result of 

polymorphic inversion from coesite (Meyer, 1987). 

Twelve SiOl inclusions were recovered from ten Helam diamonds, occurring 

as small, colourless, cuoo-octahedral inclusions. None of the inclusions were 

associated with penetrative fractures, and are all believed to be primary in nature. In 

one diamond (HMIB2) this mineral has been found to co-exist with an eclogitic 

gamet, confinning the association to the eclogitic paragenesis. SiOl has also been 

observed to coexist with corundum (HM114 and HM2B2) and eclogitic gamet 

(HMIB2). These SiOl inclusions are all essentially free of any minor element 

impurities (Appendix 4.1d). 

Single crystal X-ray diffractometry was conducted on one such inclusion in 

order to establish its polymorphic structure. However, due to the small size of the 

inclusion, ambiguous and inconclusive data was generated. Assignation of the correct 

Si02 polymorph could thus not be made. 
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6.4.2 Oxide Inclusions 

Oxide mineral inclusions are relatively common among the Helam diamond 

population, and commonly exist as multiple inclusions within a single diamond. 

Oxide mineralogies are presented in Appendix 4.2. It has been demonstrated that the 

oxide minerals of chromite and corundum, appear to be more abundant among the 

larger diamonds. 

6.4.2.1 Chromite 

Chromite inclusions are common among the Helam diamonds (28 recovered from 10 

diamonds), and commonly occur as large (>100 J.ml), red-black inclusions displaying 

diamond induced morphologies (figure 4.23). All chromite inclusions have 

consequently been interpreted as being syngenetic with respect to diamond growth. 

The Helam chromite inclusions have a restricted geochemical range 

(Appendix 4.2a), the majority of which fall within the range of most other chromite 

inclusions from worldwide localities (Meyer, 1987). The chromites are extremely rich 

in chromium, varying between 63.69 wt% and 69.39 wt«»10 Cr203 (figure 6.6a). Ti02 

values are low varying between 0.05 wt«»10 and 0.82 wt«»10 (figure 6.6b). The 

Cr/(Cr+Al) ratio of the chromites is restricted between 0.91 and 0.97. While 

numerous inclusions may occur within a single diamond, the compositions of such 

inclusions are almost identical, despite differences in position within a diamond. 

Compositional variability can however be noted between mineral inclusions from 

different diamonds. 
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There appear to be three compositionally different species of chromite (figure 6.00) 

among the Helam diamonds. The first group is associated with relatively low, Ti02 

contents (between 0.00 ~Io and 0.16 ~Io), and variable Ah03 contents (between 

4.25 wt% and 5.89 wt%). The second group comprises chromites associated with 

somewhat higher Ti~ contents (between 0.46 wt% and 0.76 ~Io), and less variable 

Ah03 contents (confined between 4.25 ~Io and 4.86 ~Io). The high-Ti chromites, 

while all closely associated with values from other diamond chromites, exhibit Ti~ 

values which tend towards values more commonly associated with phenocrystic 

garnets. These unusually high-Ti chromites are not unlike those from Dokolwayo 

observed by Daniels (1991). The third group (all obtained from a single diamond) is 

characterised by very low Ah03 contents (between 2.38 ~Io and 2.47 ~Io), and 

highly restricted Ti02 contents (between 0.17 wt% and 0.18 wt%). The subtle 

paragenetic differences alluded to in the discussion of the olivine compositions, is 

thus supported by the compositional differences among the chromite inclusions, and 

the suggestion is made that together the olivines and chromites represent three 

compositionally different peridotitic parageneses. It is suggested that the most 

refractory mineral inclusions may in fact represent a dunitic paragenesis (an extension 

of the harzburgite facies). 
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Figure 6.6.: Relationship between TiOl and AllOs for chromite inclusions from Helam diamonds. 

The solid solution of silicate-spinel component is favored by increasing pressure and 

temperature (Woodland and O'Neil, 1993). Stachel & Harris (1997) report chromites 

containing between 0.16 ~Io and 0.42 wt% Si~, and have interpreted such values to 

suggest crystallisation unusually great depths. The Helam chromites, while exhibiting 
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limited solution of silicate-spinel component (between 0.08 wt'llo - 0.15 wt'llo Siehl, 

are associated with significantly lower Si02 values than are reported by Stachel & 

Harris (1997). The Si02 content of the Helam chromite inclusions are more similar to 

values reported by other workers (e.g.: Tsm et al., 1979; Stachel et al., 1998; Viljoen 

et al. 1999), suggesting that that the Helam chromites have crystallised within 

'typical' peridotitic mantle environments. 

6.4.2.2 (;orundtull 

(;orundtull too, is commonly observed within Helam diamonds (25 inclusions 

recovered from 6 diamonds), and all display cubo-octahedral morphologies. The 

colourless corundum inclusions commonly occur as clusters of discrete inclusions 

near the center of diamond host. In two diamonds, corundum is found to co-exist with 

Si~ (HM114 and HM2B2), which both confirms the minerals eclogitic association, 

and suggests that corundum, Si~, and by inference eclogitic garnet are all 

paragenetically related. 

(;orundum, while rarely observed as an inclusion within diamond, was first 

reported by Meyer & Gubelin (1981). The red corundum (ruby) inclusion was 

recovered from a diamond of unknown origin. Other than Ah03, the only other major 

component was (;r203 (1.3 wt%), which most likely imparted the colour to the 

inclusion. Harris et al., (1994), also doctullent the occurrence of chrome-enriched 

corundtull inclusions, from the Sao Luiz alluvial deposit in Brazil, consisting of 8.58 

wt'llo (;r203. Another variety of corundum included within diamond, shows 

enrichment in Ti~. Moore & Gurney (1989) report the existence of a corundum 

inclusion from the Monastery mine, with 3.05 wt'llo Ti~. In addition Otter & Gurney 

(1986) document two Ti-enriched corundum inclusions from Sloan, containing 1.1 

and 2.0 wt% Ti02 respectively. 

In contrast to the observations made by the above workers, corundum 

recovered from the Helam diamonds, show an absence of both (;r2~ and Tieh, and 

are almost pure Ah03 (Appendix 4.2b). These inclusions are similar to those reported 

by Viljoen et al. (1999), Hill (1989) and Ulansky (pers. comm., 2001) who also report 

corundum inclusions essentially free of trace element impurities. Analyses conducted 

on multiple spots on single inclusions have shown that these corundum inclusions are 
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chemically homogeneous. It appears therefore that the Helam corundum relates more 

to naturally occurring corundum found within eclogite xenoliths, which also typically 

contain exceedingly low concentrations of Cr20), Ti02 and FeO (Dawson & Carswell 

1990). 

Corundum is an accessory mineral in eclogite-grospydite mantle xenoliths 

(Dawson & Carswell, 1990). Within rare corganite and corgaspinite xenoliths, 

Mazzone & Haggerty (1989) observe as much as 75 modal per cent corundum 

associated with the rocks. These unusual rock types are related to alkremites. It 

fonows therefore, that the most likely parageneses for the Helam diamonds containing 

corundum are eclogite-grospydite or corganite-corgaspinite. 

Corundum bearing eclogites (peraluminous eclogites) are commonly low in 

Si02, and are very low in iron. The co-existence of Si02 with corundum in diamonds 

HM114 and HM2B2, appear to represent a paradox. Schmidt et al. (1997) suggest that 

coexisting Si02 and Corundum would only be stable at exceedingly high pressures 

(between 14 and 17.5 Gpa at 1000 °C and 2000 °C respectively) as a result of the 

decomposition of kyanite. Within the Helam diamonds however, these coexisting 

phases were not found to be touching, and consequently equilibrium between the two 

phases can not be assumed. It follows therefore that an assumption of a high-pressure 

paragenesis for these diamonds would be questionable in the absence of independent 

information. It is perhaps more reasonable to assume that the different oxides were 

incorporated into the diamonds at different times during diamond growth within 

somewhat disparate mantle environments. 

6.4.3 Sulphide Inclusions 

While most other inclusions correspond quite well with mineralogical abundances 

observed within xenoliths, there is a striking difference in the abundance of sulphide 

inclusions in diamonds and that associated with xenoliths. Sulphide inclusions are 

interesting in that they are the most common syngenetic inclusion observed within 

diamond, and are thus seemingly overrepresented when compared to the abundance of 

sulphide minerals in mantle xenoliths (Gurney, 1989). 

While the relationship between silicate parageneses and sulphide inclusion 

chemistry is well defined among the Siberian diamonds (e.g.:Yefimova et aI., 1983; 
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Bulanova et al., 1996), this is less clear among the African diamonds. This is 

principally due to the apparent lack of silicates coexisting with sulphides within 

African diamonds (Deines & Harris, 1995). As mentioned above, sulphide-bearing 

diamonds from Siberia can be assigned to a paragenesis based on their Ni content. 

Peridotitic diamonds have Ni-contents that range between 16.5-29.8 wt"1o, while the 

eclogitic sulphides range between 0.5-8.2 wt"10 (Gurney, 1989). 

The major difficulty in working with sulphide inclusions is the fact that they 

readily re-equilibrate with changing conditions of temperature. Furthermore, the 

effect of pressure on the stability fields of the various phases remains largely 

unknown. Kullerud (1962) suggests that under the conditions associated with 

diamond fonnation, syngenetic sulphide inclusions in diamond are likely to have 

fonned either by trapping a primary sulphide fluid/melt, or as crystals of 

monosulphide solid solution (mas) or pyrrhotite during diamond crystallisation. 

Subsequent subsolidus exsolutions of mas lead to a mineral sequence pyrite, 

pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, pentlandite, cubanite and heazlewoodite as the temperature 

decreases on eruption of the kimberlite (Craig & Kullerund, 1969). 

The principal difficulty therefore in any study of sulphide inclusions, is thus 

interpreting the geological history through which a sulphide inclusion has passed. 

56 analyses of 43 sulphides from 28 Helam diamonds have been determined, 

and have been plotted in figure 6.7 in tenns of their S, Fe and Ni contents. Pyrrhotite, 

monosulphide solution, pentlandite, chalcopyrite and heazlewoodite were all 

identified as sulphide phases within the Helam diamonds (figure 6.8), the 

compositions of which are presented in Appendix 4.3. Careful attention was paid to 

the existence of multiple phases and exsolution features. Where multiple phases were 

easily distinguished, these phases were analysed individually. It follows therefore that 

the analyses presented and discussed in this section are a fair reflection of the 

abundance and variability of sulphide phases within the Helam diamonds. Table 6.6 

shows the abundance of sulphide mineral assemblages from the Helam diamonds. 

The Helam sulphide inclusions often occur as multiple inclusions within 

individual diamonds, and commonly occupy the central regions of the diamond host. 

The sulphide inclusions are ubiquitously characterised by black rosette structures, and 

vary in size between 40 J.I.Ul to 150 J.I.Ul. The sulphide inclusions often exhibit diamond 

induced morphologies, commonly of rounded cubo-octahedra (figure 6.9), cubo-
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Figure 6.7 S-Fe-Ni ternary diagram showing the compositions of the sulphide phases from Helam 
diamonds, with respect to mss stability at 650°C (solid lines). Dashed. lines indicate coexisting 
sulphide phases within individual diamonds. po == pyrrhotite, pn == pentlandite, bz == heazlewoodite. 
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Figure 6.8 Histogram illustrating the number of sulphide phases observed within the Helam diamonds. 
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octahedra (figure 6.10), and octahedra (figure 6.11), suggesting a syngenetic 

relationship with their host. While the majority of the sulphides appear to be 

homogeneous in composition on their exterior surfaces, some sulphides exhibit 

extensive exsolution lamellae (figures 6.11 & 6.12). Polishing of the inclusions for 

microprobe analyses have revealed that internally, these sulphides can comprise 

numerous different sulphide phases. 

Table 6.6: The abundance of sulphide minera.Is (number of observations) from Helam diamonds. 

MineraI 
Assemblage 

mss 
mss+pn+hz 
mss+pn 
mss+po 
po 
po+hz 
pn 
pn+hz 
hz 
pn-hz 

Total 

Number of 
Observations 

3 
1 
1 
7 
12 
1 
9 
1 
5 
3 

43 

mas = monosulphide solid solution, pn == pentlandite. bz = heazlewoodite. po == pyrrhotite. 

Many of the sulphides are associated with 'pits' (figures 6.13-16) on their external 

surfaces (up to 4 J.I.1D in size) which are either triangular/prismatic or hexagonal in 

shape. While the triangular/prismatic pits are easily explained as diamond induced 

features, the hexagonally shaped pits appear enigmatic. These pits (commonly very 

shallow) are not associated with ex-solution, as they can be seen to cross-cut ex

solution lamellae (figure 6.16), and are not associated with corresponding topography 

on the host diamond surfaces. These observations are consistent with those on 

IGipspringer diamonds, and it has been suggested by Westerlund (2000) that these 

may represent sites of fluid entrapment. 
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Those Helam diamonds containing mss inclusions were assigned to particular 

parageneses based on the Ni-content of the mss as.discussed above. Two diamonds 

(HM008 & HM3B4) contained olivine inclusions coexisting with mss inclusions. The 

Ni-content of the mss from the two diamonds were of 17.3 wt«»10 19.2 wt% 

respectively thus complimenting the assignation of a peridotitic paragenesis based on 

the sulphides co-existence with olivine. Those diamonds without any co-existing 

silicates or mss were assigned to parageneses based on the estimated bulk Ni-content 

of their sulphide inclusions, which approximates the Ni-content of the mss from 

which they must have exsolved. In a few cases, where only one phase was analysed, 

no estimation of the initial bulk Ni-content could be made, and consequently no 

paragenetic assignation could be made. 

It is interesting to note that the two diamonds (HM008 & HM3B4), that 

exhibit coexisting olivine and IDSS, yielded olivine inclusions that were quite distinct 

from the majority of other olivine inclusions (Section 6.4.1.1). There appears to be a 

positive correlation between the Ni content of coexisting olivine and IDSS inclusions 

among the Helam diamonds. 

6.4.3.2 Pyrrhotite 

Pyrrhotite represents the first phase to exsolve from an mss (at approximately 1000 

°C), as a result of the decrease in temperature associated with the diamonds transport 

to surface (Craig & Kullerud, 1969). 

Individual inclusions from Helam are dominated by pyrrhotite, which 

commonly constitutes between 90-100% of the inclusion (figure 6.9). The pyrrhotite 

inclusions exhibit compositions close to pure FC7Sg, but all contain some Ni (up to 

2.47 wt%), Cu (up to 0.37 wt«»1o) and Co (up to 0.52 wt«»1o) impurity (Appendix 4.3b). 

The high amounts of Ni present may be the result of Fe substitution within the 

pyrrhotite structure, or may simply represent sub-microscopic pentlandite exsolution. 

These minor element concentrations are similar to those observed in association with 

Klipspringer sulphide inclusions (Westerlund, 2000), suggesting the presence of 

similar sulphide fluids/melts at the time of diamond formation between the two 

localities. 
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6.4.3.3 Pentlandite 

Pentlandite can be observed as exsolution lamellae (figures 6.11 & 6.12), or may 

constitute the major component of the sulphide inclusion. Craig & Kullerud (1969), 

suggest that exsolution ofpentlandite from an mss occurs at 610°C. The composition 

of pentlandite among the Helam diamonds is highly variable in terms of its Fe 

(between 21.4 - 30.4 wt'AI), Ni (between 28.5 - 38.1 wt'AI) and Co {between 0.15 -

2.5 wt'AI) contents (Appendix 4.3c), which is explained simply by varying degrees of 

Fe and Ni substitution into the (Fe,Ni)9Ss structure, together with sub-microscopic 

exsolution which ubiquitously characterise this phase. 

Heazlewoodite, rarely observed within diamonds (Deines & Harris, 1995), is a 

relatively common sulphide phase amongst the Helam diamonds. This sulphide 

represents the lowest temperature exsolution from mss, which occurs below 556°C 

(Craig & Kullerud, 1969). These inclusions tend towards the pure NhS2 structure, 

however traces of Fe (between 1.47-5.56 wt%), Co (between 0.00-0.35 wt'AI), and Cu 

(between 0.00-1.56 wt'AI) are common (Appendix 4.3d). This can be explained by 

sub-microscopic pentlandite exsolution. Where such exsolution is prevalent 

heazlewoodite-pentlandite compositions result (Appendix 4.3d). 

6.4.3.5 Chalcopyrite 

One chalcopyrite inclusion (HMIAI2a) was recovered from the Helam diamonds 

(figure 6.10), but was not analysed using the electron microprobe, as it was preserved 

for Re-Os dating. EDS analyses of the surface of the inclusion confirmed the nature of 

the grain as close to stoichiometric chalcopyrite. It is believed, based on observations 

made by other authors (e.g.: Westerlund, 2000) that the chalcopyrite mineralisation 

only represents a thin rim over a pyrrhotite or pentlandite core. 

The lack of chalcopyrite within Helam diamonds may be explained by the 

preferential crystallisation of this phase within the decompression cracks created 

during the diamonds transport to surface, forming the rosette structures which 
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characterise the sulphide inclusions. An absence of abundant chalcopyrite, can 

perhaps also be explained by the ubiquitously low Cu content of the Helam mss. 

6.4.3.6 Re-Os Isotope Analysis of Sulphide Inclusions 

Re-Os analysis of six Helam eclogitic sulphide inclusions was conducted in ~ 

independent study, by K. Westerlund, at the Carnegie Institution of Wasmngton. The 

Re and Os were analysed using negative thermal ionisation mass spectrometry 

(NTIMS), employing techniques described in Pearson et al. (1998). Despite the 

generation of reliable Os data, high Re blanks incurred during experimentation have 

resulted in somewhat spurious Re data, and consequently the integrity of the study is 

questionable (Westerlund, pm. comm., 2001). Nevertheless, the data has been 

included and briefly discussed as the study provides some important, if somewhat 

speculative information regarding the age of some of the Helam diamonds. 

The morphology of the Helam sulphide inclusions has been described above. 

The Re and Os contents of the sulphides range between 262 - 1885 ppb and 49 - 222 

ppb respectively (Table 6.7). The Os concentrations are consistent with eclogitic 

sulphide values (pearson et al., 1998; Richardson et al., 2001). In addition, all 

1870811880S ratios are elevated compared to present day primitive mantle e870sl1880s 

= 0.1287), which is also consistent with high 187Re/I880S of eclogitic sulphides. The 

1870sl1880s ratios suggest that the sulphide inclusions crystallised from a source that 

must have been separated from the primitive mantle at some time in the past to allow 

for the growth of 1870S to yield 18708118808 of 0.77-8.55. 

Despite the inherent uncertainties associated with this study, due to the 

spurious Re data, four of the six sulphide inclusions yield plausible model ages (1.18 

- 3.74 Ga). The other two samples require at least a 2-stage history to explain their 

unsupported 1870811880S ratios. Perhaps the most significant conclusion that can be 

drawn from the data is that there are no hints of a young age, and it is likely that most 

of the ages are Archean or early Proterozoic, assuming a single stage growth history. 

Despite the fact that the data is not suitable for detailed petrogenetic discussion, an 

acceptable constraint on the age of the diamonds can be obtained to be used in 

conjunctiQn with N-aggregation data, in determining time-averaged temperature 

estimations for the Helam diamond popUlation (Chapter 5). 
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Table 6.7 Re-Os abundances, isotopic ratios and model ages for the Helam eclogitic sulpbide inclusions. Model ages are 

calculated assuming a chondritic mantle source. Data and comments courtesy ofK. Westerlund. 

Sample Re Os 1170001·Os l"Retl·Os Model Comments 

(Ppb) (Ppb) Age (Ga) 

HMIA12 262 61 2.17 26.1 4.58 Model age == age of the earth, unrealistic 

HMIAll 1885 103 8.32 182.2 2.65 Realistic model age, Re content unusually 

high 

HM3Ali 642 49 8.55 131.2 3.75 Realistic Re and Os content and model age 

HMIA6 349 65 1.92 32.0 3.32 Realistic Re and Os content and model age 

HM1B2 329 222 8.39 14.8 27.24 Radiogenic Os unsupported by 

unrealistic model age 

HM3BI0 1092 174 0.77 32.9 1.18 High Re content, realistic model age 

Figure 6.18 illustrates aRe-Os isochron diagram for the Helam sulphides. Reference 

lines for a 2.9 Ga and alGa age have been constructed assuming a chondritic initial 

isotope composition eS
70sl1880s = 0.1287; lssRell880s = 0.4243). It is suggested that 

the sulphides from diamonds HMIAl1, HM3All and HMIA6 represent a 2.9 Ga 

diamond forming event, and that this age corresponds to the well constrained 2.9 Ga 

isochron age reported by Richardson et al. (2001) for Kimberley eclogitic sulphide 

inclusions. It is suggested therefore that these Helam eclogitic sulphide inclusions 

represent the same regional eclogitic diamond formation event, as a result of Archean 

subduction of oceanic crust, suggested by Richardson et al. (2001). 

12 
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Figure 6.18 Re-Os isochron diagram for Helam eclogitic sulphide inclusions. Solid 1i.ues represent 
reference lines 2.9 Ga and 1 Ga, which have been constructed assuming a chondritic initial isotopic 
composition. Star marks the position of chondritic mantle. 
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One sulphide inclusion (HM3B 1 0) yields a model age of 1.18 Os., possibly 

suggesting a second, Proterozoic generation of eclogitic diamonds. This Proterozoic 

age compares favorably with Proterozoic ages from other Kaapvaal eclogitic 

diamonds (e.g.: Richardson, 1986; Pearson et al., 1998), suggesting episodic diamond 

fonnation events. 

6.4.4 Inclusions of Diamond 

Inclusions of diamond within diamond are common among the Hetam diamonds 

(figures 4.20 & 4.21), attesting to multiple, episodic diamond growth events. They 

commonly exhibit octahedral morphologies, the crystal faces sub-parallel to that of 

the host diamond. An inclusion of diamond has been found in association with three 

chromite inclusions in diamond HB3C3. 

6.S Gethermobarometry 

Detailed thermobarometric investigation of the Helam diamond suite has been 

hampered by the distinct lack of co-existing silicate and oxide minerals. Diamond 

HM3B 11 was the only diamond studied that contained coexisting garnet and 

clinopyroxene inclusions. Unfortunately, the silicate minerals appear to represent a 

disequilibrium assemblage indicative of two distinct mineral parageneses; having 

been incorporated into the diamond during different crystallisation events, associated 

with different chemical environments. Similar disequilibrium between diamond 

inclusions has been noted by other workers, and has been as extreme as the 

coexistence of eclogitic and peridotitic minerals within a single diamond (e.g.: Prinz 

et ai., 1975; Hall & Smith, 1984, Moore & Gurney, 1989, Otter, 1990). Consequently, 

no reasonable temperature estimates could be made from the mineral inclusion suite. 

Assuming a mantle residence time of 2.75 Os., nitrogen aggregation 

characteristics of the Helam diamond have been useful in constraining mantle 

residence temperatures, independently of the mineral inclusions. FfIR analysis of the 

Helam diamond plates (Chapter 5) suggest mantle residence temperatures in the 

range of between 1090 °C - 1110 °C for the vast majority of Helam diamonds. No 

distinctions could be made between the FfIR characteristics of the eclogitic and 
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peridotitic diamonds (as determined by their inclusion compositions), suggesting that 

both parageneses were associated with similar temperature environments. 

The incorporation of K into the clinopyroxene lattice is pressure dependent 

(Erlank & Kushiro, 1970), with a minimum of 32 kb required. Harlow (1992) 

suggests that such K solubility in clinopyroxene exists at temperatures of 1200-1500 

°C and pressures of 50-60 kb. The incorporation of 0.08 wt% K20 in the eclogitic 

clinopyroxene of diamond HM018 suggests therefore, that such conditions are 

associated with the eclogitic source. If this assumption is correct, then the eclogitic 

clinopyroxene records temperatures in excess of 100°C hotter than the mantle 

residence temperatures calculated from the FfIR characteristics of the nitrogen 

impurity within diamond. Perhaps the FTIR data reflects a cooling of the mantle 

subsequent to the encapsulation of the inclusion. 

The existence of a possible majoritic component is suggestive of a deep, 

possibly asthenospheric source region for some of the Helam diamonds. The co

existence of Si~ and corundum within some Helam diamonds may provide yet 

further evidence for a deep origin for some of the Helam diamonds, but only if these 

phases were in equilibrium at the time of encapsulation within the diamond. As 

discussed earlier however, the coexisting oxide phases were non-touching, and thus 

equilibrium could not be confinned. Consequently the suggestion that these diamonds 

represent high pressure diamond parageneses remains questionable. 

6.6 Discussion 

6.6.1 Diamond Parageneses 

From the mineral inclusion studies, it becomes clear that the peridotitic diamonds 

crystallised within a highly depleted, magnesian substratels, which comprised 

predominantly chromite and olivine. These diamonds prescribe to a substrate that was 

most likely a chromite-rich harzburgite or chromite-rich dunite (possibly both). 

Multiple populations of chromite and olivine are suggestive of at least three 

compositionally different peridotitic parageneses. 

Variations in both nitrogen and hydrogen characteristics observed as a 

function of diamond growth within the Helam diamond plates (Chapter 5), have 
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provided evidence in support of episodic diamond growth. Mineral inclusions could 

therefore have been incorporated during any of the crystallisation events, which may 

have been separated by millions of years. It is reasonable then, that the compositional 

differences observed among the mineral inclusions may have recorded subtle 

chemical changes that occurred within the mantle between the various crystallisation 

events. However, the compositional similarities between multiple inclusions from 

individual stones, despite their location within the diamond, suggests that chemical 
\ 

change (in terms of the major elements) within the diamond substrate has been very 

limited. It is suggested here, therefore, that the multiple populations of silicate and 

oxide minerals observed among the Helam diamonds, represent disparate mineral 

parageneses, and attest to a heterogeneous mantle beneath the Swartruggens 

Kimberlite with several units of diamondiferous source rocks. 

A significant contribution of diamond from an eclogitic source is also 

apparent. It appears that the eclogitic diamonds crystallised in a per-aluminous 

eclogitic substrate characterised by abundant corundum and/or coesite, two phases not 

commonly associated with eclogite. It is suggested that subduction of an Al, Ca-rich 

sediment, may result in the unusual chemistry that characterises the eclogite. It is 

suggested that the eclogitic diamonds have crystallised within a grospydite-eclogite 

substrate. 

A minor component of the Helam diamond suite is represented by a 

websteritic paragenesis. Websteritic gamet, clinopyroxene and orthopyroxene have 

been identified in small amounts. It is suggested that the websteritic component may 

have manifest itself in the fonn of veins within the upper mantle. Intrusion of such 

veins into the chromite hanburgite substrate may explain the co-existence of 

websteritic inclusions with peridotitic inclusions. Alternatively, episodic diamond 

growth within two different environments, may explain the co-existence of minerals 

from different parageneses. A subordinate calc-silicate component may also have 

been emplaced as veins, imparting the unusual chemistry associated with the calc

silicate clinopyroxene inclusion (HM3B 11). 

It is suggested that the Helam diamonds crystallised during multiple (at least 

3) episodic diamond forming events within a thick, highly depleted, highly magnesian 

chromite-hanburgiteldunite lithosphere, which enclosed significant per-aluminous 

eclogite lenses and minor websteritic and calc-silicate veins. This suggestion is 
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largely consistent with observations made in Chapter 3 based on the kimberlite 

macrocryst analyses. The absence of sub-calcic garnet inclusions within the Helam 

diamonds, while somewhat surprising, has been noted by workers from other 

localities (e.g.: Chinn, 1995; Westerlund, 2000), and demonstrates the importance of 

both macrocryst and inclusion analyses in establishing the paragenetic sources of a 

diamond population. Clearly a volumetrically significant, peridotitic, potentially 

diamondiferous, gamet-bearing substrate has been sampled by the Swartruggens 

kimberlite (macrocrysts), however the contribution of diamonds from this source is 

not large. Instead it is believed that the majority of peridotitic diamonds have sampled 

from predominantly chromite- and olivine-bearing lithologies (chromite 

harzburgite/dunite ). 

Diamonds with mixed parageneses attest to episodic diamond crystallisation 

within changing chemical environments. 

6.6.1.1 Relationship between Paragenetic Assignation and Diamond Body Colour 

In general, diamond body colour is not exclusive to any particular paragenesis. The 

observation that the colourless and brown Helam diamonds play host to both 

peridotitic and eclogitic mineral inclusions is therefore not surprising. However, it 

should be noted that only eclogitic silicate and oxide inclusions have been found 

within the low-nitrogen, canary-yellow diamonds. In addition only low-Ni sulphides 

have been sampled from these canary-yellow diamonds. Consequently it is suggested 

that all canary-yellow Helam diamonds are eclogitic. 

The silicate minerals sampled from these canary-yellow diamonds have been 

noted to be of subtly different chemical composition than their counterparts found 

within the colourless diamonds. The inference therefore is that the yellow diamonds 

crystallised during a distinct eclogitic diamond fonning event. While it remains 

unclear whether these yellow diamonds are spatially related to the other eclogitic 

diamonds, the broad similarities between the compositions of the various inclusions, 

suggest that they have formed in a similar environment. It appears that hiatus in 

diamond growth has been accompanied by subtle chemical evolution of the mantle, 

resulting in the observed compositional differences between the inclusions from 

diamonds that have crystallised at different times. 
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6.6.1.2 Relationship between Paragenetic Assignation and IR Characteristics of the 

Diamonds 

Only eclogitic mineral inclusions have been found within the canary-yellow diamond 

population, and consequently these diamonds have all been associated with an 

eclogitic paragenesis. FTIR and EPR analysis of these diamonds (Chapter 5) 

demonstrate that these diamonds are characterised by ubiquitously low (typically < 

I SO ppm) nitrogen concentrations, and all contain a Type Ib diamond component. 

Despite the considerable overlap in observed IR properties between the 

diamonds of different parageneses, the range in nitrogen concentrations and 

aggregation states of the various types of IaA-IaB diamond do appear somewhat 

distinctive. Apart from diamond HM114 (green diamond), Type IaA-IaB diamonds 

assigned to the eclogitic paragenesis, are commonly associated with low nitrogen 

concentrations (104 ppm - 371 ppm), and low aggregation states (> 15 %N as B). It 

appears therefore that eclogitic diamonds, from both the Ib-IaA series and the IaA-IaB 

series, are characterised by low nitrogen concentrations and lower aggregation states. 

This may provide further support for the proposal that the canary-yellow diamonds 

are associated with a similar crystallisation environment as the other eclogitic 

diamonds. The similarity in the types and compositions of the eclogitic mineral 

inclusions found within the different types of diamond, is in agreement with this 

suggestion. Diamond HM114 displays the elevated nitrogen concentration (1159 

ppm), and mature aggregation state (34.5 %N as B) characteristic of the green 

diamonds. This suggests that the green diamonds may well be associated with a 

somewhat disparate (eclogitic) mantle environment. Type IaA-IaB diamonds assigned 

to the peridotitic paragenesis are associated with a larger range in nitrogen 

concentrations (between 101 - 1331 ppm) and aggregation states (between 4.6 - 34.6 

%N as B). The websteritic diamonds contain nitrogen concentrations between 271 -

467 ppm and aggregation states between (7.6 - 20 %N as B). 

6.6.1.3 Significance of the Sulphide Component 

Analyses of sulphide inclusions have been instrumental in this study. The Helam 

sulphides have preserved the complete exsolution series from mss to heazlewoodite, 
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recording a cooling history from mantle temperatures to temperatures ofless than 550 

°C as the diamonds were transported by the kimberlite. Such a complete cooling 

history is not commonly preserved in diamonds. More importantly however, the 

Helam sulphides have proven to be very useful in paragenetic assignation, unlike 

among many other African diamonds (Deines & Hanis, 1995). Further to this, it can 

be demonstrated (below) that the peridotitic mss can indeed co-exist with the 

mineralogies associated with the Helam olivine inclusions, and consequently need not 

prescribe the suggestion of Deines & Hanis (1995) who invoke a separate sulphide 

paragenesis. 

Thompson & Barnes (1984) have investigated the distribution of Ni and Fe 

between cogenetic sulphides and olivine. For a variety of different magmatic sulphide 

deposits, the mean distribution coefficient for Ni and Fe between the two phases: 

has a range of between 5 and 20, with a mean of 9.8 (Thompson and Barnes, 1984). 

Calculated KD'S for diamonds HMOO8 and HM3B4 (which have coexisting olivine 

and mss) of 9.7 and 7.2 respectively, are similar to a mean value of 9.8 calculated by 

Thompson and Barnes (1984). This suggests that the two phases could indeed have 

been in equilibrium with each other at the time of encapsulation within the diamond. 

In addition, the relationship of the mss NilFe ratio of these two diamonds with Mg# of 

their olivine inclusions, is consistent with equilibrium crystallisation associated with a 

batch melting process within the mantle (figure 6.19). 

This implies that both the olivine and peridotitic mss inclusions from these 

diamonds may have crystallised as a result of a batch melting process of undepleted 

lherzolite. The remaining two peridotitic mss identified among the Helam diamonds 

plot among the values associated with HMOO8 and HM3B4, recording slightly lower 

NilFe ratios. Nevertheless all peridotitic mss from Helam record NilFe ratios of 

between 0.29 - 0.46. The eclogitic mss all record significantly lower NilFe ratios 

(0.08 - 0.20), and as expected do not exhibit any tendency to be in equilibrium with 

diamond olivines. While the total range in mss composition of the Helam mss is 

broadly similar to the compositional range of other South African mss (Deines & 

Harris, 1995), for the Helam diamonds, discriminating easily between peridotitic and 
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eclogitic InSS is possible. From the above observations, it is reasonable to assume that 

the peridotitic InSS coexisted with the olivine that may have crystallised from batch 

melting of a lherzolite. Consequently it is not necessary to draw upon a separate 

sulphide paragenesis to explain the compositions of the peridotitic sulphides, as has 

been suggested by other workers (e.g.: Meyer, 1987 and Deines & Hams, 1995). 
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Fipre 6.19 The relationship between NilFe ratio and Mg# of olivines from lheaolite (filled circles) 
(Herrig and Smith, 1982). South African diamonds (filled diamonds) (Herrig et al., 1980), Helam 
diamonds (open diamonds) and the trend expected during a batch melting process of undepicted 
lherzolite (solid lines). The dashed lines represent the mas N'lIFe ratio expected in equilibrium with 
olivine at any stage of the melting process (Deines &; Harris, 1995). Filled ttiangles, plotted at arbitrary 
Mg# indicate the mas composition for South African diamonds (Deines &; Harris, 1995), while open 
triangles represent that for the Helam diamonds. (After Deines &; Harris, 1995). 

6.6.1.4 Relationship between Paragenetic Assignation and Carbon Isotope Data 

As discussed in Chapter 1. peridotitic and eclogitic diamonds can be distinguished in 

terms of their respective variability of a13c. Figures 6.20a and 6.20b illustrate the 

range in a13c associated with peridotitic and eclogitic diamonds world-wide. It 

becomes immediately apparent that peridotitic diamonds are associated with a more 

restricted range of aBc values. While eclogitic diamonds exhibit a13c values that 

overlap with the range characterised by peridotitic diamonds, eclogitic diamonds 
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commonly extend to more highly fractionated a13c values. This phenomenon is used 

in support of the notion that eclogitic diamonds are derived from subducted crustal 

material (Kirkley, 1991). 

Logan (1999) conducted a carbon isotopic study of the Helam diamonds in an 

early attempt to define the diamond source regions. The results of this study are 

illustrated in Figure 6.2Oc. It can be demonstrated that the Helam diamonds exhibit a 

large range of al3c values (between -19.48 0/00 and -3.790/00). While the majority of 

the Helam diamonds analysed exhibit aI3c values that can be associated with either 

peridotitic or eclogitic diamonds, it is clear that those diamonds exhibiting highly 

fractionated a13c values (as low as -19.48 0/00) reflect an eclogitic source. This 

observation is in support of inclusion and macrocryst data which suggests that there 

have been significant contributions of diamond from both peridotitic and eclogitic 

sources. 

In addition, Logan (1999) showed that the canary-yellow Helam diamonds are 

ubiquitously associated with the most highly fractionated al3c values (between -

10.250/00 and -19.480/00). This is in agreement with the suggestion made on the basis 

of mineral inclusion data, that the canary-yellow diamonds are eclogitic. In addition 

the highly fractionated a13c values are in support of the proposal that these eclogitic 

diamonds have crystallised within a substrate that originated from the subduction of 

oceanic crustal material. 

6.6.2 The Mantle Below the Bushveld Complex 

As discussed previously, recent seismic data (James et al., 2001) demonstrates that 

the mantle below the Bushveld Complex is associated with significantly lower 

seismic velocities than those observed below undisturbed cratonic mantle. These low 

mantle velocities may indicate chemical modification of the mantle during the 

emplacement of the complex (ca. 2.05 Ga). This hypothesis is consistent with Re-Os 

data from mantle xenoliths from the Bushveld region, which appear to have been reset 

to Proterozoic ages of approximately 2 Ga (Carlson et al., 2000). Carlson et al. (2000) 

suggest that such isotopic resetting of an entire volume beneath the Kaapvaal craton 

requires material addition to the mantle. 
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While a thermal anomaly of approximately 100°C may explain the seismic anomaly 

(Christensen, 1982), there is little evidence from xenolith studies (e.g.: Danchin, 

1979; Jones, 1988) for higher geotherms in the region of the Bushveld Complex. 

However James et al. (2001) argues that 'refertilisation' (i.e.: iron enrichment) of the 

mantle during the Bushveld event could significantly reduce seismic velocities in the 

underlying mantle. Hoal (2001) reports that perid~tite xenoliths from the Premier 

kimberlite are notably more iron rich than those of younger kimberlites, and has 

interpreted this to reflect such Bushveld-related enrichment. Shirey et al. (2001) 

suggest that eclogitic materials, if present in significant volumes, would also reduce 

mantle velocity and increase average density of the depleted peridotitic mantle. 

The Premier, Klipspringer and Swartruggens kimberlites have all been 

successful in sampling mantle in the vicinity of the Bushveld Complex, thereby 

providing insight into the mantle stratigraphy below this geological feature. Analyses 

of the inclusions from the Helam diamonds show some striking similarities with 

observations made from the diamond inclusions from the Premier (e.g.: Tsai et al. 

1979; Gurney et al., 1985; Richardson, 1986; Richardson et al. 1993) and 

Klipspringer (Westerlund, 2000) kimberlites. 

While all three localities provide abundant evidence for a depleted, 

harzburgitic and lherzolitic mantle, perhaps the most striking similarity between the 

kimberlites is that they have all sampled significant, if not predominant eclogitic 

materials. In addition all three localities preserve evidence of a websteritic 

paragenesis. Both Premier (Tsai et al., 1979) and Helam diamonds have yielded calc

silicate clinopyroxenes, the compositions of which are indistinguishable between the 

localities. It is suggested therefore that these calc-silicate inclusions represent a more 

regional ingress of a calc-silicate phase. 

The eclogitic inclusions from both Helam and Klipspringer diamonds 

(Westerlund, 2000) attest to a highly siliceous, Ai-rich substrate. Excess Si appears to 

have resulted in the crystallisation of coesite at both localities, while excess Ai has 

been accommodated by corundum at Helam and by kyanite and high-Ai 

clinopyroxene at Klipspringer. The Premier diamonds, are also associated with small 

amounts of coesite and kyanite inclusions (Gurney et al., 1985). In addition, there are 

some remarkable similarities between the compositions and abundance of sulphide 

phases from the Premier (Deines & Harris, 1995), Klipspringer (Westerlund, 2000) 
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and Helam diamonds. Abundant eclogitic sulphides ubiquitously characterise the 

diamond populations from all three localities. 

The recognition of a websteritic paragenesis, and similarities between the 

websteritic orthopyroxene inclusions, from both the Helam and Klipspringer 

diamonds (Westerlund, 2000) is also noteworthy. 

It appears therefore that regionally, the mantle is characterised by a 

heterogeneous peridotite, comprising lherzolite, garnet harzburgite, chromite

hanburgite and dunite associated with pervasive and volumetrically significant lenses 

of diamondiferous, per-aluminous eclogite and subordinate websteritric and calc

silicate veins. Perhaps the abundance of an eclogitic mantle component, together with 

its rather unusual mineralogy, is partly responsible for the mantle anomaly observed 

beneath the Bushveld Complex. This would be in accordance with predictions made 

by Shirey et ai. (2001), discussed above. It is suggested here that the Bushveld 

anomaly may be a manifestation of both iron-enrichment of the mantle (Hoal, 2001), 

and the presence of significant volumes of eclogitic material within the mantle in the 

region. 

It is suggested that the incorporation of this eclogitic component was the result 

of subduction of high-AI, pelitic material into the peridotitic mantle. This is in 

agreement with Shireyet. ai. (2001), who suggest that such eclogite may have been 

emplaced as early as the Archean as part of the process of craton keel development. 

Miller (1985) showed that pelitic sediments are capable of producing strongly 

peraluminous magmas. However he argued that their generation in the upper mantle 

through subduction during the Archean, would be strongly influenced by lithospheric 

buoyancy. The consequence of such subduction therefore, would result in the 

formation of pervasive rather than restrictive peraluminous eclogite. These 

suggestions are thus clearly in support of the above-mentioned model accounting for 

the anomalous mantle in the vicinity of the Bushveld Complex. 

The similarity in ages for the Klipspringer (2.5 ± 0.3 Ga; Westerlund, 2000) 

and some of He lam eclogitic diamonds (- 2.9 Ga), suggest that they may be related to 

the same (Archean) subduction event. A Proterozoic age (- 1.18 Ga) for one eclogitic 

Helam diamond compares favorably with an age of... 1.15 Ga for some eclogitic 

diamonds from Premier (Richardson, 1986). This is in support of the suggestion made 
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by Richardson et al. (1990), that eclogitic diamonds reflect episodic mantle events 

during the Proterozoic. 
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7 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

7.1 Motle Stratigraphy 

The Swartruggens Kimberlite was successful in sampling numerous mantle minerals, 

of which the Helam diamonds constitute only a very small fraction. The majority of 

the mantle sample is represented by a diverse suite of macrocrystic minerals, which 

are believed to have become dissagregated from larger mantle xenoliths during the 

emplacement of the Swartruggens Kimberlite at approximately 150 Ma. Preserved 

mantle xenoliths are very rare from this locality, to the extent that none are available 

for study. Nevertheless, the compositions of the various macrocryst minerals have 

been successful in recording the nature and variability of the mantle rocks below the 

Swartruggens Kimberlite, within the vicinity of the Bushveld Complex. 

Detailed chemical analysis of the macrocryst minerals suggests that the 

lithosphere sampled by the Swartruggens Kimberlite is characterised by garnet 

harzburgite, chromite harzburgite, garnet lherzolite and eclogitelgrospydite 

lithologies. In addition, two garnet megacrystic populations have been sampled, the 

origins of which remain unclear. Despite the abundance of sub-calcic garnet, and 

lherzolitic garnet macrocrysts, the absence of similar minerals occurring as inclusions 

within the Helam diamonds, suggests that while the garnet harzburgites and garnet 

lherzolites comprise a volumetrically significant proportion of the mantle, the 

contribution of diamonds from these lithologies has been small. 

lt has become quite apparent from the abundant inclusions of olivine and 

chromite, in accordance with the macrocryst data, that chromite harzburgite and/or 

dunite lithologies have played host to the majority of the peridotitic diamonds within 

the Swartruggens Kimberlite. The compositions of the peridotitic mineral inclusions 

attest to a locally variable, highly depleted, highly magnesian chromite

harzburgiteldunite substrate. It has been demonstrated from detailed studies of 

sulphide inclusions, that a Ni-enriched sulphide phase (mss) was in equilibrium with 

these rocks at the time of diamond formation. 

It is quite clear that in addition to the peridotitic mantle, there is a significant 

contribution of mantle material from an eclogitic source, as indicated by the 

abundance of eclogitic macrocryst garnets sampled by the Swartruggens Kimberlite. 
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These have all been classified as Group I eclogites, and are thus all associated with 

the conditions suitable for diamond formation. It has been shown that the presence or 

absence of such Group I eclogite macrocrysts among the various dykes of the 

Swartruggens dyke system is strongly correlated to diamond grade. Eclogitic garnet 

inclusions within the Helam diamonds are very similar in composition to these 

macrocrysts, suggesting that they are representative of the same eclogitic protolith. 

The abundance of both eclogitic garnet macrocrysts, together with the relative 

abundance of these and other eclogitic inclusions within diamond, suggest that in 

addition to the ultramafic rocks, there is indeed a Significant component of 

grospyditic, Group I eclogite within the mantle beneath the Swartruggens Kimberlite. 

Eclogitic garnet mineral inclusions provide some, limited evidence of 

magmatic fractionation, and thus an igneous origin for the inclusions has been 

inferred. Mineral inclusions within the majority of the Helam diamonds sampled, 

suggest that approximately equal amounts of diamond have been sourced from 

eclogitic and peridotitic parageneses, however it is has been demonstrated that 

eclogitic diamonds become more abundant among the larger crystals. The relative 

abundance of eclogitic sulphides, suggests an intimate relationship between a low-Ni 

sulphide phase and the eclogitic protolith. 

A regional, lithological comparison of the mantle sample below the 

Swartruggens, Premier and Klipspringer kimberlites shows that in addition to 

harzburgitic and dunitic lithologies, the mantle in the vicinity of the Bushveld 

Complex is characterised by a significant high-AI, eclogitic component. Re-Os ages 

obtained from Helam eclogitic sulphide inclusions suggest that this proto lith may 

have been emplaced as early as the Archean. Westerlund (2000) reports similar ages 

for eclogitic diamonds from Klipspringer (2500 ± 300 Ma). This is in agreement with 

observations made by Richardson et al. (2001) and Shirey et al. (2001) who suggest 

that that incorporation of such eclogite accompanied or closely followed cratonic 

lithosphere stabilization. Proterozoic (1150 ± 60 Ma) Sm-Nd ages for Premier 

eclogitic diamonds (Richardson, 1986), are possibly indicative of more recent 

eclogitic injection and episodic eclogitic diamond formation within the K.aapvaal 

Craton. 

If this eclogitic component proves to be regionally pervasive, then it could 

well help explain the low seismic velocities that characterise the mantle in the region. 
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This study has shown that the eclogitic components from all three localities are 

broadly similar, suggesting derivation from the subduction of similar per-aluminous 

sediments, possibly dating back to the Archean. The presence of significant eclogitic 

material within the lithosphere, together with iron-enrichment of the mantle during the 

Bushveld magmatic event (e.g.: Hoal, 2001), may have had an additive effect, 

manifest by a reduction in seismic velocity and increase in the average density of 

mantle. It is suggested therefore that addition of eclogitic material, and chemical 

modification have resulted in the observed seismic anomaly beneath the Bushveld 

Complex. 

Limited webstentic and calc-silicate parageneses have also been represented, 

suggesting that these lithologies, while also playing host to some diamond 

crystallisation, comprise only a small proportion of the mantle. The compositions of 

the websteritic mineral inclusions suggest that they are closely associated with the 

eclogitic paragenesis. In addition, existence of these lithologies attests to a highly 

heterogeneous mantle, characterised by numerous, disparate, diamondiferous 

lithologies. 

7.2 Formation of the Belam Diamonds 

7.2.1 Episodic Diamond Growth 

Detailed FfIR analysis of the Helam diamonds has been instrumental in classifying 

the various sub-populations associated with the Helam diamonds. The sub

populations detennined on the basis of the diamonds IR characteristics, correlate well 

with the initial empirical classification made on the basis of the diamonds' physical 

properties. As a consequence, the sub-populations have conveniently been named 

after their respective body coloration, i.e.: colourless, brown, green Cape-yellow and 

canary-yellow. It has been demonstrated that each of the sub-populations have 

prescribed to different geological histories. 

It has been shown that the colourless and brown diamonds, exhibit low but 

significant nitrogen concentrations (200-1300 ppm) and aggregation states (10-35 %N 

as B). The green diamonds generally exhibit somewhat higher nitrogen concentrations 

(up to 2500 ppm) and aggregation states (up to 60 %N as B). The Cape-yellow 
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diamonds display IR characteristics that are indistinguishable from the colourless and 

brown diamonds, their coloration attributed to the presence of optical N3 colour 

centers (EPR P2 centers) within the diamond lattice. Consequently the colourless, 

brown, Cape-yellow and green diamonds can all be classified as Type IaAB diamonds 

(or belonging to the laA-IaB series), suggesting geologically significant residence 

times within the mantle (i.e.: billions of years). The canary-yellow diamonds 

however, typically exhibit low nitrogen concentrations (>50-150 ppm), and are 

interpreted to belong to the lb-IaA aggregation series. EPR studies have confinned 

that these canary-yellow diamonds contain low concentrations of unaggregated, 

dispersed nitrogen. It is suggested that the single, dispersed nitrogen atoms associated 

with these diamonds, have imparted an intense yellow/amber coloration (canary 

yellow) to these diamonds. 

Due to the ancient ages of most diamonds, very few naturally occurring Type 

lb diamonds have been recorded in nature. The existence of diamonds containing a 

Type lb diamond component within the Swartruggens Kimberlite is thus significant, 

particularly since these diamonds constitute as much as 5% of the Helam diamond 

population. These diamonds have all been interpreted to represent an eclogitic 

paragenesis, and it can be demonstrated that at least three significant eclogitic 

diamond-forming events within the mantle beneath the Swartruggens Kimberlite; Re

Os data from eclogitic sulphide inclusions from Helam diamonds suggest an Archean 

age for some of the eclogitic Helam diamonds. One eclogitic sulphide inclusion 

appears to represent a Proterozoic age. In addition, the canary-yellow diamonds have 

been interpreted to represent yet another significant eclogitic diamond-forming event 

that occurred subsequent to the crystallisation of the other Helam diamonds, but 

significantly before the emplacement of the kimberlite (as suggested by the mature 

aggregation states of these inherently low-nitrogen, lb-IaA diamonds). It is clear 

therefore, that diamond crystallisation has occurred during numerous diamond

forming events. Certainly among the eclogitic diamonds, there is evidence for 

repeated, episodic diamond growth. 

Observations made from the diamond plates, allow the theme of episodic 

growth to be extended even further. Diamond HB3C3 demonstrates that peridotitic 

diamonds are also associated with episodic diamond crystallisation. The diamond 

plates commonly exhibit diamond cores, displaying marked differences in impurity 
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characteristics and growth morphologies to the enclosing diamond.· The contacts 

between these cores and overgrowth layers, are interpreted to represent hiatus in 

growth, during which significant changes in the local crystallisation environment has 

occurred. The inference is that such changes reflect prolonged periods of geological 

time, between successive periods of diamond growth. Up to three significant, 

secondary diamond growth events have been observed within single diamonds. 

Further. it can be argued that any observable luminescence differences between 

diamond growth layers, reflects subtle chemical variability, manifest by episodic 

growth on an even smaller time scale. 

7.2.2 Significance of the Sulphide Component 

Particular attention has been paid to the sulphide inclusions within the Helam 

diamonds. The predominance of both peridotitic (high Ni) and eclogitic (low Ni) 

sulphide inclusions among the Helam diamonds is not unlike observations made from 

other localities worldwide (Meyer, 1987). It is suggested that the predominance of a 

sulphide component among worldwide diamonds reflects an intimate association 

between the sulphide phase and diamond formation (e.g.: Gurney et al., 1979b; 

Bulanova et al., 1999). Observations made among the Helam diamonds are in 

agreement with this suggestion. 

It has been demonstrated that a sulphide phase (mss) could have been in 

equilibrium with the olivine crystals of the peridotitic lithologies at the time of 

diamond crystallisation, and that this association need not call upon a separate 

sulphide paragenesis. It is suggested that the co-existence of a sulphide phase with the 

diamond proto lith may have provided the mechanism for diamond crystallisation (see 

below). In addition to sulphide in the mantle, FTIR analysis has shown that nitrogen 

and hydrogen have also been intimately associated with the upper mantle 

environment, having been encapsulated within the diamond as detectable impurities 

during crystal growth. The Helam diamonds, therefore provide abundant evidence for 

the coexistence of a sulphide phase, as well as the elements of nitrogen and hydrogen 

with the minerals of the diamond protoliths. 

Haggerty (1986) proposes that both sulphur and nitrogen could act as catalysts 

during diamond crystallisation. Moreover it has been suggested that the solubility of 
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carbon is greatly increased Within a sulphide melt, as opposed to a silicate melt 

(Saxena, 1989). It is suggested then, that the Helam diamonds may have crystallised 

in association with such a sulphide melt/fluid. The complex and often mixed growth 

associated with the Helam diamonds suggests a variable growth rate within an 

environment of highly variable carbon supersaturation and nitrogen contents, possibly 

as a result of localised, episodic ingress of sulphide fluids of variable carbon and 

nitrogen concentrations. The systematic decrease in hydrogen with successive 

diamond growth observed in the diamond plates, suggests that mantle fluids have not 

added hydrogen to the system, and that this element has become systematically 

depleted over time. 

7.2.3 The Environment of Crystallisation 

In the absence of mantle xenoliths and detailed geothermobarometric analysis of 

diamond inclusions, inferences regarding the mantle environment must be made 

principally from FfIR data collected from the Helam diamonds themselves. 

Assuming a mantle residence time of 2.1S Ga for all Type IaAB diamonds, most 

Helam diamonds record mantle residence temperatures in the range of between 1090-

1100 °C. No clear distinction can be made between the residence temperatures of the 

eclogitic, websteritic and peridotitic diamonds, which suggests that they are all 

associated with similar thermal environments. This is supported by the equally poor 

development of platelets among the various Helam diamonds. While the mantle 

residence temperature of the canary-yellow diamonds could not be uniquely 

constrained, it has been suggested, based on the low nitrogen concentrations and 

mature IaA aggregation of these diamonds (suggestive of an old age), that they do not 

necessarily represent anomalous residence temperatures. 

While the thermal environment of crystallisation appears to be consistent over 

extended periods of geological time, IR analysis of individual diamond plates show 

that significant, often systematic, chemical variation has occurred during diamond 

growth. Within certain individual diamonds, it has been demonstrated that diamond 

growth has been altered from cubic to octahedral growth in nature. With a relatively 

constant residence temperature, it is reasonable to assume then, that these differences 
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in growth have been caused by a marked change in level of carbon supersaturation 

within the mantle over time. 

It is suggested that the octahedral diamonds crystallised in an environment 

characterised by relatively low levels of carbon supersaturation, while the cubic 

diamonds grew in an environment characterised by exceedingly high levels of carbon 

supersaturation. In one diamond plate (HMO 1 A), an initial octahedral crystal can be 

seen to have been overgrown by cubic growth layers, which have in tum been 

overgrown by octahedral growth layers. This suggests that the level of carbon 

supersaturation has been highly variable through time, alternating repeatedly between 

the levels ideal for cubic and octahedral growth. The large population of cubo

octahedral diamonds is believed to represent diamonds that crystallised during some 

intermediate level of carbon supersaturation. 

Among the Helam diamonds therefore, the various primary morphologies of 

diamond are attributed to episodic crystallisation at various levels of carbon 

supersaturation. This is in conflict with the model proposed by Haggerty (1986) who 

suggests that different primary morphologies are stratigraphically controlled. These 

observations are also contradictory to models proposing crystallisation within a 

closed-system environment. It is suggested that localised changes in the levels of 

carbon supersaturation and nitrogen within the mantle (Chapter 5) have been caused 

by episodic (sulphide) fluid ingress. Based on the consistent time-averaged mantle 

residence temperatures derived from the diamond plates, it is proposed that while 

such fluids may have resulted in localised thermal fluctuations, the perturbations have 

been short lived and relatively small. 

In addition, the analysis of the diamond plates reveal marked chemical 

variability with successive diamond growth. The primary observation for the majority 

of the Helam diamonds, is that nitrogen and hydrogen appear to become progressively 

depleted with successive diamond growth. This is in agreement with observations 

made on hundreds of other unpolished, rough Helam diamonds. These observations 

suggest that, in the absence of ingress of fluids containing these elements, the 

crystallisation environment became progressively depleted in these elements with 

successive growth. It follows therefore that diamonds displaying such progressive 

depletion of trace elements have crystallised within an apparent 'closed-system' 

environment. 
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Subtle compositional differences between similar mineral inclusions incoxporated 

within the diamonds at different times, attest to small but significant chemical 

evolution of the host lithologies over time. It is clear then, that the Helam diamonds 

reflect a chemically dynamic, yet thermally stable, lithospheric mantle. The often 

imperfect crystal morphologies observed among the Helam diamonds supports the 

notion of crystallisation within a non-ideal, chemically dynamic mantle environment. 

7.3 Significance of a Majorite Component 

A probable majoritic component within the mineral inclusion suite has significant 

implications regarding conventional wisdom associated with the genesis of Group n 
kimberlites. A majoritic mantle component within a Group IT kimberlite would be in 

support of suggestions made by Ie Roex (1986) and Nowell et al. (1999) who propose 

that these kimberlites may wen have an asthenospheric origin. This contradicts earlier 

suggestions made by Smith (1983) who argues that Group IT kimberlites have 

lithospheric origins. 

7.4 Geological History of the Diamonds Subsequent to Crystallisation 

The various diamond sub-populations are characterised by distinguishable physical 

and chemical properties, which together reflect differences in their respective 

geological histories. It has been demonstrated that the inherent chemical differences 

of the various diamond sub-populations have commonly controlled some of the 

physical characteristics of the diamonds. Not only does the composition of certain 

diamonds impart a particular colour-center to a crystal, but it has been shown that 

diamonds of particular chemical characteristics may be prone to certain secondary 

processes, such as defonnation and irradiation, which are often manifest by colour. 

Brown coloration, lamination lines, and the catastrophic degradation of 

platelets commonly observed among many of the Helam diamonds, suggest that a 

significant proportion of the crystals have been affected by plastic defonnation. It has 

been suggested that the brown coloration of some of the Helam diamonds is a result 

of a defonnation event that preceded the crystallisation of the other Type laAB 

diamonds. In addition, the frequent occurrence of lamination lines and other strain 
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features in association with the 'younger' canary-yellow diamonds, suggests that a 

more recent deformation event may has occurred. Perhaps this, more recent, 

deformation event was related to the generation and emplacement of the 

Swartruggens kimberlite. 

It is clear however, that individual diamonds have experienced variable 

degrees of deformation, and that many of the diamonds have completely escaped the 

effects of such deformation. It has been demonstrated that in general, diamonds with 

higher nitrogen concentrations and aggregation states are less susceptible to the 

effects of deformation. This is consistent with the observation that the canary-yellow 

diamonds (low nitrogen) are more frequently characterised by the effects of 

deformation. However, this may only in part explain the variability of deformation 

among the Helam diamonds, as there are some diamonds that controvert this general 

observation. Perhaps then, differential strain within the mantle, in addition to the 

predisposition of certain diamonds to the effects of such strain, more adequately 

explains the variability of deformation. 

The relative abundance of tetrahexahedroidal diamonds attests to an extensive 

period of diamond dissolution within the mantle. This dissolution has been attributed 

to a process of mantle metasomatism. The high Ti02 contents among many of the 

gamet macrocrysts are in support of such a metasomatic event. This metasomatic 

overprint appears better developed among the gamet macrocrysts of Changehouse 

Fissure, suggesting that the Main Fissure erupted at some time prior to the peak of the 

metasomatic event. Perhaps then, one would expect the diamonds from the 

Changehouse Fissure to be more resorbed than the diamonds of the Main Fissure. 

However due to simultaneous mining of both the Changehouse and Main fissures at 

the Helam Mine, this could not be verified. However, more highly resorbed chromite 

macrocrysts observed within the Changehouse Fissure (Klump, 1995) appear to be in 

agreement with this suggestion. 

Oxidation processes within the kimberlite have also affected the majority of 

the Helam diamonds. The large variety of etch features associated with the Helam 

diamonds attest to a complex history of etching, and the presence of oxidation 

conditions over a wide range of temperatures (between 1300 °C - 900 °C) as a result 

of the release of C02, ~ and H20 in the hypabyssal regions of the kimberlite on 

cooling. The canary-yellow diamonds commonly exhibit more intense etching than 
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the other diamond sub-populations suggesting that their uruque chemical 

characteristics predispose them to the effects of oxidation. Conversely, the remainder 

of the diamond population appears to exhibit a relative resistance to such oxidation. 

A period of brittle defonnation has affected a large proportion of the Helam 

diamonds. While the amount of breakage due to mining processes has not been 

detennined, partial resorption/etching, and the occurrence of inclusion cavities on 

many of the breakage surfaces suggests that a significant amount of breakage 

occurred as a result of natural processes. This has been attributed to the differential 

expansion of the diamonds and their mineral inclusions during depressurisation, 

during the kimberlite ascent. Common crystal breakage may explain the relative 

scarcity of inclusion minerals among the Helam diamonds. 

Radiation damage was perhaps the most recent natural process to have 

affected the Helam diamonds. This process has resulted in the green coloration of 

some of the diamonds at low temperatures « 600 <lC) within the oxidized portions of 

the kimberlit~. FI1R analysis of these green diamonds reveals that they are commonly 

associated with very high nitrogen concentrations and aggregation states. As a result it 

has been suggested that perhaps nitrogen content and/or the aggregation state of a 

diamond, facilitates the development of the lattice disorders; that diamonds with 

specific IR. characteristics propitiate the production of vacancies in the diamond 

lattice. 

7.S Implications for Indnstry 

7.5.1 Diamond Grade Analysis and Grade Control 

The Swartruggens Kimberlite, as with many other kimberlite occurrences, comprise 

numerous petrographically distinct intrusive phases of varying diamond grade. 

Detailed analyses of the macrocryst minerals from the Main and Changehouse 

fissures, have demonstrated that the diamond grade of the kimberlites is strongly 

controlled by the presence or absence of a Group I eclogitic mantle material. The high 

grades of the Main Fissure are attributed to the additive contributions of significant 

amounts of both diamondiferous peridotitic and eclogitic lithologies, and the evasion 

of significant metasomatism. The lower grades of the Changehouse Fissure are 
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ascribed to the distinct absence of significant volumes of the Group I eclogitic 

material. In addition, the gamet macrocrysts of the Changehouse Fissure commonly 

exhibit high Ti02 contents, suggesting that a process of metasomatism occurred 

within the lithosphere prior to the intrusion of this kimberlitic phase. This process of 

metasomatism may have resulted in the complete resorption of many diamonds, and 

may further explain the lower grade associated with this kimberlite. By contrast the 

Muil dyke, which contains no diamonds whatsoever. is completely barren of all 

mantle minerals. 

Whether the mantle sample of the respective intrusive phases is a function of 

random sampling within the mantle, or whether the mantle sample has become 

altered, by various secondary lithospheric processes, remains unclear. Nevertheless, it 

has been demonstrated that there exists an intimate relationship between diamond 

grade of a kimberlite and the composition of its constituent macrocrystic minerals. 

These compositional differences manifest themselves as differences in crystal colour, 

and as such, it becomes possible to analyse the mantle sample empirically. The 

empirical method employed at the Helam Diamond Mine has been given scientific 

credibility by this study, and it is suggested that such practices be extended to other 

multi-phase kimberlites as an effective and inexpensive method of grade control. This 

is particularly relevant for small volume deposits such as kimberlite dykes where 

expensive, time consuming bulk sampling of kimberlite for macro-diamonds is 

impractical. 

7.5.2 Diamond Exploration· 

It is clear from studies of both the macrocryst minerals and the diamond mineral 

inclusions, that the Swartruggens Kimberlite has been successful in sampling a large 

variety of disparate, diamondiferous lithologies. Perhaps this explains the unusually 

high grades associated with this kimberlite occurrence. It has been emphasized that a 

diamondiferous eclogitic component (related to multiple diamond-forming events) has 

significantly contributed to the overall diamond grade of the kimberlites, suggesting 

that the local importance of this paragenesis should not be underestimated. 

Most diamonds worldwide have been associated with the peridotitic 

paragenesis, and consequently most research and exploration activities have focussed 
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exclusively on this source. However there is growing evidence that eclogitic 

diamonds contribute significantly to the worldwide diamond budget. The observation 

that eclogitic diamonds appear more abundant among the larger crystal sizes, has 

significant economic implications. Consequently it is urged that exploration activities 

should place more emphasis on the eclogitic component, particularly within the 

vicinity of the so-called 'Bushveld Anomaly', which has been interpreted to, in part, 

reflect regionally extensive, volumetrically significant, potentially diamondiferous, 

Group I eclogitic mantle. 
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APPENDlXl 

ELECTRON MICROPROBE ANALYSIS OF GARNET AND CHROMITE 

MACROCRYSTS 

Kimberlite samples from the Main and Changehouse fissures were crushed and 

reduced to heavy mineral concentrate at the Helam Diamond Mine. The heavy 

minerals were then sorted, separating garnet macrocrysts into groups of purple, red 

and orange crystals, with a separate group for chromite m.acrocrysts, for each of the 

kimberlite samples. The macrocrysts were mounted in Petropox epoxy, and polished 

mechanically to produce flat surfaces. 

The individual macrocryst crystals were analysed using a wavelength

dispersive spectrometer-equipped Cameca SX-SO electron microprobe at the De Beers 

Geoscience Center, Johannesburg. The instrument was operated at an acceleration 

potential of 20 kV and at a probe current 30 nA for the silicates and oxides. Counting 

times of 20 seconds for all elements. Background measurements were taken for a 

count time of 20 seconds. K-a lines were used for all elements. Apparent 

concentrations were corrected for matrix effects with an on-line PAP computer 

program. MgO (Mg), almandine garnet (Al), Cr20) (Cr), Ti~ (Ti), diopside (Ca,Si), 

Fe304 (Fe), MnTi03 (Mn), and Ni metal (Ni) were used as standards for silicate and 

oxide minerals. 

The following table shows detection limits for component oxides of the 

various macrocryst minerals, calculated at 2 sigma: 

Table A-I Detection limits for component oxides of He lam. macrocryst minerals. 

Garnet Cbromite 
SiOl 0.02 0.02 
TiOl 0.02 0.02 
mOl 0.02 0.03 
Cr20 3 0.02 0.03 
FeO 0.03 0.04 
MnO 0.03 0.04 
MgO 0.02 0.03 
CaO 0.01 0.02 
Na20 0.04 0.07 
K20 0.02 0.02 
NiO 0.03 0.04 
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Appendix 1.1: Chemical analyses of Main Fissure garnet macrocrysts. 

Red Purple 
mck2 .. 1 mck2 .. 2 mck2-3 mck2-4 mck2-5 mck2-6 mck2 .. 7 mck2-8 mck2-9 mck2 .. 10 mck2 .. 11 

Oxides 
Si02 41.22 41.62 41.87 41.76 41.76 41.56 42.04 41.00 41.53 42.27 41.36 
Ti02 N.D 0.03 0.09 0.12 N.D 0.02 0.29 0.77 0.16 0.16 0.33 
Al203 19.40 18.22 19.23 18.94 19.12 18.59 20.83 17.17 20.96 20.88 17.26 
Cr203 5.97 6.94 5.66 5.93 6.00 5.91 2.97 7.17 3.01 3.03 7.02 
FeO 6.23 6.55 6.39 6.38 6.26 6.20 7.02 6.83 8.04 6.85 6.15 
MnO 0.27 0.30 0.32 0.35 0.32 0.30 0.29 0.30 0.37 0.29 0.28 
MgO 21.63 20.57 21.18 20.91 21.23 21.51 21.75 20.91 20.70 21.60 20.48 
CaO 5.08 5.80 4.93 5.14 4.94 5.09 4.61 4.88 4.66 4.62 5.27 
Na20 0.04 N.D. 0.04 N.D. N.D. N.D. 0.04 N.D. 0.04 0.04 0.05 
K~ N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 
NiO N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 
Total 99.14 100.03 99.71 99.53 99.64 99.18 99.84 99.03 99.47 99.74 98.20 

mck2 .. 12 mck2 .. 13 mck2 .. 14 mck2 .. 16 mck2 .. 17 mck2 .. 18 mck2 .. 19 mck2 .. 20 mck2 .. 21 mck2 .. 22 mck2 .. 23 
Oxides 
Si02 40.64 41.95 40.95 41.92 41.49 41.53 41.82 40.53 41.59 41.27 41.8 
Ti02 0.27 0.13 0.03 0.07 0.02 N.D 0.03 0.26 0.12 0.03 N.D. 
Al203 14.79 19.83 16.75 18.82 17.13 18.97 20.72 15.09 18.82 18.09 19.3 
Cr20 3 10.34 4.19 8.06 5.94 8.35 5.89 3.78 10.59 6.31 6.84 5.47 
FeO 6.52 6.27 6.65 6.07 6.44 6.31 6.04 6.55 6.33 6.44 6.48 
MnO 0.35 0.28 0.32 0.24 0.33 0.27 0.28 0.34 0.33 0.29 0.31 
MgO 19.64 21.32 19.81 22.02 21.58 21.23 22.04 20.19 20.8 20.34 21.43 
CaO 5.46 4.92 5.96 4.56 4.45 5.05 4.78 5.43 5.66 5.81 4.79 
Na~ N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 0.04 N.D. N.D. N.D. 
K20 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 
NiO N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 0.03 N.D. N.D. 
Total 98.01 98.89 98.53 99.64 99.79 99.25 99.49 99.02 99.99 99.11 99.58 
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Appendix 1.1 continued ... 

mek2 .. 24 mek2 .. 25 mek2 .. 26 mek2 .. 27 mek2 .. 28 mek2 .. 29 mek2-30 mek2-31 mek2-32 mek2-33 mek2-34 
Oxides 
Si02 42.04 41.58 41.10 39.71 40.61 41.82 42.41 42.02 41.60 42.04 41.19 
Ti02 0.08 0.05 0.24 0.27 0.22 0.53 N.D. 0.03 N.D. N.D. 0.11 
AI203 21.03 19.45 23.15 22.60 22.86 22.03 21.57 20.01 18.96 19.01 18.61 
Cr20 3 3.63 5.77 0.08 0.10 0.08 0.42 2.90 4.62 5.89 5.55 6.23 
FeO 6.10 6.05 15.13 18.31 15.05 11.01 5.97 6.30 6.15 5.90 6.32 
MnO 0.28 0.28 0.46 0.60 0.49 0.29 0.25 0.26 0.30 0.27 0.32 
MgO 22.25 22.18 17.08 14.49 16.63 19.99 22.30 21.67 21.17 21.93 20.70 
CaO 4.77 4.76 4.25 4.39 4.32 3.83 4.62 4.94 5.02 4.48 5.65 
Na20 N.D. N.D. 0.07 0.09 0.08 0.07 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 
K~ N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 
NiO N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 0.03 0.03 N.D. 0.03 N.D. N.D. 
Total 100.18 100.12 101.56 100.56 100.34 100.02 100.05 99.85 99.12 99.18 99.13 

Orange 
mek2-35 mek2-36 mek2-37 mek2-38 mek2-39 mek240 mek2-41 mek2-42 mek2-43 mek2-44 mek2-45 

Oxides 
Si02 41.42 41.39 40.94 41.17 41.36 41.09 39.75 40.26 40.73 40.17 40.53 
Ti02 0.02 N.D. N.D. 0.03 0.11 0.08 0.24 0.31 0.25 0.23 0.24 
Al203 18.86 18.88 17.10 16.64 18.30 18.74 21.58 21.89 22.27 21.81 22.27 
Cr~3 5.92 5.91 8.02 8.73 5.82 5.61 0.09 0.12 0.08 0.07 0.09 
FeO 6.18 6.21 6.70 6.16 6.36 6.45 18.53 16.17 15.28 18.42 15.07 
MnO 0.31 0.31 0.32 0.34 0.32 0.30 0.62 0.50 0.46 0.62 0.44 
MgO 21.17 21.02 20.00 21.30 20.23 20.69 13.51 15.34 16.16 13.87 16.23 
CaO 5.04 5.06 6.02 4.10 5.18 4.91 4.56 4.18 4.30 4.32 4.29 
Na20 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 0.08 0.10 0.08 0.09 0.11 
K20 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 
NiO N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 
Total 98.95 98.83 99.14 98.49 97.71 97.90 98.99 98.89 99.80 99.62 99.28 
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Appeodb: 1.1 continued ... 

mck2-46 mck2-47 mck2 .... mck2-49 mck20050 mck2-51 mck2-52 mck2-53 mck2-54 mck2-55 mck2-57 mck2-58 
Oxide. 
Si02 40.64 39.94 40.04 40.58 40.03 39.93 40.61 39.89 40.63 40.50 40.35 40.7 
Ti02 0.22 0.26 0.27 0.29 0.23 0.27 0.24 0.28 0.23 0.23 0.23 0.23 
Al20a 22.49 21.80 22.12 22.15 21.93 22.00 22.68 22.00 22.73 23.31 23.15 22.53 
Cr203 0.08 0.10 0.08 0.12 0.08 0.10 0.09 0.09 0.10 0.08 0.08 0.08 
FaO 15.09 18.16 18.49 16.04 18.62 18.45 15.07 18.45 15.00 15.09 14.10 15.07 
MnO 0.47 0.56 0.62 0.51 0.61 0.63 0.47 0.60 0.46 0.50 0.37 0.47 
MgO 16.40 13.96 13.99 15.75 13.76 13.92 16.60 14.07 16.62 17.10 17.09 16.29 
CaO 4.24 4.43 4.51 4.13 4.48 4.52 4.29 4.45 4.27 4.22 5.02 4.31 
Na20 0.10 0.08 0.10 0.09 0.07 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.07 0.10 0.07 0.09 
~O N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 
NiO N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 
Total 99.73 99.29 100.22 99.66 99.81 99.97 100.14 99.98 100.11 101.13 100.46 99.77 

mck2-59 mck2-60 mck2-61 mck2-62 mck2-63 mck2-64 mck2-65 mck2-66 mck2-67 mck2-68 mck2-69 mck2 .. 70 
Oxide. 
Si02 40.32 40.75 40.66 40.03 40.55 40.92 40.42 40.69 40.22 40.21 40.15 40.6 
Ti02 0.23 0.26 0.23 0.23 0.22 0.23 0.23 0.24 0.25 0.25 0.27 0.25 
Al203 22.79 22.81 22.55 22.47 22.44 22.76 22.33 22.50 22.69 22.28 22.10 22.43 
Cr20a 0.07 0.21 0.10 0.08 0.09 0.06 0.10 0.09 0.07 0.10 0.08 0.05 
FaO 14.94 13.23 15.13 15.03 14.90 13.91 15.16 13.86 13.84 15.16 15.02 13.96 
MnO 0.46 0.37 0.48 0.47 0.48 0.39 0.46 0.38 0.36 0.45 0.47 0.37 
MgO 16.60 17.90 16.36 16.30 16.39 16.87 16.27 16.48 16.63 16.27 16.24 16.37 
Cao 4.27 4.18 4.27 4.30 4.33 5.01 4.26 5.01 5.06 4.27 4.30 5.05 
Na20 0.09 0.06 0.09 0.08 0.09 0.10 0.09 0.09 0.10 0.08 0.08 0.07 
K~ N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 
NiO N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 
Total 99.77 99.77 99.87 98.99 99.49 100.25 99.32 99.34 99.22 99.07 98.71 99.15 
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Appelldix 1.1: Chemical analyses of Changehouse Fissure garnet macrocrysts. 

Purple 
mck1 .. 1 mck1-3 mck1-4 mck1-5 mck1-6 mck1 .. 7 mcld-8 mck1 .. 9 mck1 .. 11 mck1 .. 13 mck1 .. 14 

Oxides 
Si02 42.12 41.66 41.67 41.42 41.03 42.38 41.29 41.77 41.86 41.40 42.22 
Ti02 0.04 0.13 N.D. N.D. N.D. 0.07 0.06 N.D. 0.02 N.D. 0.05 
AI20a 20.60 19.33 20.38 21.76 19.66 21.63 18.50 21.24 19.22 20.26 21.12 
Cr20a 4.51 5.74 4.69 3.28 5.63 3.08 6.75 3.40 5.60 4.84 3.55 
FeO 6.37 6.36 6.58 7.77 6.32 6.12 6.30 7.88 6.17 6.39 6.22 
MnO 0.29 0.31 0.32 0.42 0.30 0.27 0.30 0.42 0.29 0.30 0.28 
MgO 21.72 21.77 21.23 20.90 21.21 22.24 21.08 20.45 20.89 21.19 22.08 
CaO 5.13 4.38 4.92 4.37 5.18 4.56 5.11 4.41 5.19 5.19 4.77 
Na20 N.D. 0.04 N.D. N.D. N.D. 0.05 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 
K20 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 
NiO N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 
Total 100.78 99.72 99.79 99.92 99.33 100.40 99.39 99.57 99.24 99.57 100.29 

mck1 .. 15 mck1 .. 16 mck1 .. 17 mck1 .. 18 mck1 .. 19 mck1 .. 20 mck1 .. 21 mck1 .. 22 mck1 .. 23 mck1 .. 29 mck1-30 
Oxides 
Si02 41.75 41.59 41.64 41.63 41.65 41.68 41.71 41.42 42.20 42.18 41.87 
Ti02 0.03 0.03 N.D. 0.02 0.02 0.23 N.D. 0.37 0.34 0.03 N.D. 
AI20a 19.49 19.60 20.10 19.82 19.87 19.55 20.62 20.47 20.54 20.29 19.48 
Cr~3 5.77 5.51 4.85 5.67 5.56 5.75 4.66 4.24 3.44 4.85 5.59 
FeO 6.16 6.27 6.33 6.13 6.20 6.49 6.37 6.63 7.00 6.49 6.22 
MnO 0.34 0.30 0.31 0.29 0.32 0.32 0.29 0.28 0.33 0.32 0.34 
MgO 21.18 21.16 21.10 21.49 21.52 21.90 21.68 22.01 21.47 21.32 21.10 
CaO 5.25 5.19 5.16 5.19 5.19 4.33 5.14 4.72 4.63 5.15 5.20 
Na20 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 0.04 N.D. 0.05 0.05 N.D. N.D. 
K20 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 
NiO 0.03 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 
Total 100.00 99.71 99.49 100.24 100.33 100.29 100.47 100.19 100.00 100.63 99.80 
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Appendix 1.2 continued ... 

Red 
mck1-34 mck1-35 mck10058 mck1-32 mck1-24 mck1 .. 25 mck1 .. 26 mck1 .. 27 mck1 .. 28 mck1-31 mck1-33 

Oxides 
Si02 42.00 42.46 41.66 41.94 41.82 42.09 42.16 42.64 42.38 42.56 42.71 
Ti02 0.03 0.04 0.52 0.02 0.15 0.30 0.32 0.04 0.03 0.03 0.04 
A1203 19.11 18.83 20.22 19.82 21.57 21.14 21.29 21.31 21.31 21.58 20.87 
Cr203 5.83 5.72 3.82 4.87 3.09 2.98 2.94 3.39 3.45 3.05 3.38 
FeO 6.25 6.33 7.32 6.37 6.94 7.10 7.18 6.11 6.10 6.15 6.09 
MnO 0.33 0.31 0.32 0.30 0.30 0.31 0.29 0.28 0.25 0.25 0.28 
MgO 20.75 20.83 21.63 21.00 22.05 21.64 21.85 22.13 22.14 22.22 21.87 
CaO 5.26 5.26 4.93 5.17 4.58 4.52 4.53 4.65 4.73 4.48 4.67 
Na20 0.08 0.07 0.08 0.03 0.04 0.02 0.05 0.03 0.05 0.03 0.02 
K20 0.02 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 
NiO 0.03 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 0.03 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 
Total 99.69 99.85 100.50 99.52 100.54 100.13 100.61 100.58 100.44 100.35 99.93 

mck1-36 mck1-37 mck1-38 mck1-39 mck1-40 mck1-41 mck1-42 mck1-43 mck1-44 mck1-45 mck1-46 
Oxides 
Si02 41.88 42.08 42.40 42.32 42.15 42.30 41.96 42.19 42.21 41.80 42.31 
Ti02 0.29 0.16 0.15 0.17 0.35 0.34 0.14 0.31 0.30 0.52 0.33 
AI203 20.89 20.40 20.86 20.61 21.78 21.84 21.17 20.88 20.94 21.03 20.96 
Cr203 3.05 3.10 3.08 3.14 1.74 1.71 3.12 3.39 3.02 2.99 3.06 
FeO 7.08 8.01 7.05 7.13 7.40 7.26 7.91 6.81 7.13 7.13 6.96 
MnO 0.29 0.37 0.30 0.27 0.34 0.31 0.37 0.29 0.30 0.28 0.28 
MgO 21.53 19.96 21.31 21.24 21.45 21.37 20.39 21.81 21.44 21.52 21.85 
CaO 4.61 4.75 4.58 4.66 4.61 4.58 4.72 4.57 4.56 4.56 4.61 
Na20 0.06 0.05 N.D. 0.05 N.D. 0.05 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.06 
K20 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 
NiO N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 0.03 0.04 N.D. N.D. N.D. 0.03 N.D. 
Total 99.68 98.88 99.73 99.59 99.85 99.80 99.82 100.30 99.95 99.92 100.42 
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Appendix 1.2 continued ... 

Oxides 
Si02 41.84 42.17 42.30 42.17 42.12 42.28 41.79 41.93 42.28 41.85 41.70 
Ti02 0.14 0.29 0.38 0.31 0.14 0.29 0.52 0.30 0.16 0.16 0.29 
AI20a 20.92 21.21 21.39 21.15 21.04 21.11 20.03 20.67 20.89 21.51 20.16 
Cr20a 3.03 3.38 2.15 3.35 3.00 3.00 3.72 3.35 3.07 2.47 3.01 
FeO 8.06 6.75 7.21 6.82 6.89 7.03 7.32 6.79 7.27 7.69 7.14 
MnO 0.37 0.28 0.33 0.30 0.26 0.27 0.34 0.29 0.28 0.31 0.29 
MgO 20.35 22.11 21.77 22.37 22.00 21.99 21.25 21.91 21.59 21.53 21.12 
CaO 4.68 4.56 4.39 4.56 4.58 4.59 4.92 4.66 4.66 4.24 4.71 
Na20 0.04 0.04 0.06 0.06 N.D. 0.05 0.09 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.06 
K20 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 
NiO N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 
Total 99.43 100.79 99.98 101.09 100.03 100.61 99.98 99.94 100.24 99.81 98.48 

Orange 

Oxides 
Si02 42.45 42.47 42.12 40.45 42.10 42.52 41.56 42.77 40.30 41.52 42.29 
Ti02 0.31 N.D. 0.03 0.66 0.41 0.40 0.69 0.41 0.41 0.68 0.41 
Al20a 20.36 22.04 21.43 22.76 23.06 22.52 22.12 22.45 21.93 21.87 22.29 
Cr20a 3.34 2.22 3.10 0.10 0.61 0.64 0.11 0.64 0.02 0.10 0.53 
FeO 6.85 5.98 6.21 13.84 7.04 7.07 14.14 6.97 18.91 14.11 7.13 
MnO 0.28 0.27 0.27 0.32 0.24 0.30 0.28 0.28 0.54 0.28 0.28 
MgO 21.74 22.37 22.13 18.22 22.86 22.49 17.98 22.52 14.03 17.59 22.04 
CaO 4.60 4.41 4.57 4.30 4.38 4.36 4.27 4.34 4.50 4.39 4.37 
Na~ 0.06 0.02 0.01 0.15 0.06 0.05 0.16 0.06 0.14 0.14 0.05 
K20 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 
NiO N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 0.03 
Total 99.99 99.78 99.87 100.80 100.76 100.35 101.31 100.44 100.78 100.68 99.42 
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Appendix 1.1 continued ... 

Oxides 
Si02 42.43 40.98 41.13 41.04 42.51 42.84 40.88 40.90 41.10 42.45 40.98 
Ti02 0.34 0.69 0.61 0.34 0.31 0.39 0.68 0.61 0.64 0.39 0.12 
Al203 22.61 21.10 22.12 22.33 22.90 22.84 21.99 22.23 22.20 22.82 22.32 
Cr20 3 0.51 0.10 0.10 0.31 0.34 0.41 0.10 0.10 0.11 0.61 0.12 
FeO 6.92 14.01 13.91 14.36 1.00 6.98 13.88 13.92 13.89 1.01 13.89 
MnO 0.28 0.29 0.21 0.41 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.29 0.30 0.30 0.29 
MgO 22.31 11.41 11.66 11.59 22.58 22.63 11.12 11.84 11.85 22.15 18.09 
CaO 4.29 4.30 4.34 4.02 4.25 4.29 4.31 4.28 4.29 4.31 4.33 
Na20 0.04 0.15 0.13 0.06 0.04 0.04 0.14 0.14 0.14 0.04 0.13 
K20 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 
NiO N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 
Total 99.19 99.69 100.33 100.52 100.33 100.10 99.98 100.37 100.52 100.74 100.87 

Oxides 
Si02 42.46 41.10 40.21 42.24 42.20 42.25 38.58 40.83 42.38 42.05 42.22 
Ti02 0.38 0.41 0.66 0.42 0.38 0.38 0.46 0.68 0.41 0.40 0.39 
Al203 23.33 22.96 22.21 22.11 22.83 22.99 20.15 22.09 22.53 22.42 22.60 
Cr203 0.41 0.48 0.10 0.68 0.41 0.33 0.02 0.08 0.42 0.61 0.50 
FeO 1.02 1.01 13.19 6.98 1.04 1.00 18.55 13.91 1.01 1.10 1.05 
MnO 0.29 0.26 0.21 0.31 0.31 0.29 0.53 0.21 0.21 0.28 0.28 
MgO 22.91 22.12 18.04 22.11 22.82 22.81 12.86 11.83 22.38 22.48 22.40 
Cao 4.29 4.32 4.31 4.46 4.30 4.26 4.51 4.36 4.33 4.39 4.30 
NS20 0.05 0.05 0.15 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.13 0.14 0.05 0.05 0.04 
~O N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 
NiO N.D. N.D. 0.03 N.D. 0.03 0.03 N.D. N.D. N.D. 0.03 0.03 
Total 101.20 99.91 99.89 100.62 100.36 100.38 96.45 100.19 99.78 99.87 99.81 
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Appendix 1.3: Chemical analyses of Main Fissure chromite macrocrysts. 

Oxides 
Si~ 0.18 0.22 0.22 0.16 0.15 0.12 0.19 0.19 0.16 0.19 0.16 
Ti02 0.20 0.31 2.18 1.08 0.06 1.79 0.23 0.51 1.09 1.16 1.05 
AI20a 6.35 10.72 5.72 4.70 2.60 4.30 6.54 7.52 4.60 5.53 4.79 
Cr20 a 61.69 53.85 56.31 62.84 68.07 60.61 61.85 61.39 63.69 60.76 63.75 
FeO 16.14 20.00 21.08 15.89 14.62 18.95 16.05 15.26 15.78 18.50 15.87 
MnO 0.26 0.26 0.27 0.25 0.25 0.26 0.24 0.22 0.26 0.27 0.23 
MgO 13.13 12.60 12.34 13.37 13.27 13.07 13.58 14.14 13.21 12.90 13.67 
CaO N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 
Na20 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 
K20 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 
NiO 0.11 0.17 0.17 0.17 0.09 0.14 0.11 0.12 0.17 0.14 0.14 
Total 98.06 98.13 98.29 98.46 99.11 99.24 98.79 99.35 98.96 99.45 99.66 

Oxides 
Si02 0.15 0.18 0.16 0.12 0.09 0.23 0.09 0.17 0.20 0.18 0.16 
Ti02 0.03 0.59 1.11 1.89 2.52 1.71 1.20 0.08 0.50 0.17 1.19 
AI203 7.14 4.17 4.92 3.28 2.93 5.63 6.46 6.25 6.84 5.04 3.85 
Cr203 61.83 64.07 63.58 63.91 57.74 57.73 56.38 63.44 59.20 64.90 62.88 
FaO 16.97 16.28 15.94 17.02 24.46 20.37 23.47 14.69 18.32 14.35 16.46 
MnO 0.25 0.22 0.25 0.24 0.31 0.24 0.26 0.23 0.27 0.24 0.24 
MgO 13.36 14.06 14.05 13.10 10.95 12.87 10.70 12.44 13.39 13.47 13.37 
CaO N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 
Na20 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 
~O N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 
NiO 0.11 0.16 0.12 0.14 0.21 0.19 0.19 0.12 0.16 0.09 0.15 
Total 99.84 99.73 100.13 99.70 99.21 98.97 98.75 97.42 98.88 98.44- 98.30 
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Appendix 1.3 continued ... 

mck2-93 mck2-94 mck2-95 mck2-9& mck2-97 mck2-9S mck2-99 mck2 .. 100 
Oxides 
Si02 0.17 0.18 0.08 0.17 0.19 0.11 0.13 0.19 
Ti02 0.91 0.32 0.13 0.07 0.07 1.74 1.76 0.50 
AI203 4.79 5.31 9.18 6.68 6.68 4.89 3.57 7.01 
Cr203 61.51 62.18 60.56 62.90 63.32 61.26 63.10 59.32 
FeO 16.73 16.62 15.12 14.86 14.61 17.67 16.97 18.28 
MnO 0.25 0.22 0.22 0.25 0.22 0.25 0.25 0.25 
MgO 13.36 13.27 13.54 13.78 13.92 13.28 13.85 13.79 
CaO N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 
Na20 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 
K20 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 
NiO 0.15 0.14 0.08 0.12 0.14 0.12 0.14 0.16 
Total 97.87 98.24 98.91 98.S3 99.15 99.32 99.77 99.50 
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Appendix 1.4: Chemical analyses of Changehouse Fissure chromite macrocrysts. 

Oxides 
Si02 0.15 0.10 0.11 0.21 0.19 0.14 0.14 0.14 0.18 0.14 0.18 
Ti02 3.25 2.63 0.19 0.29 0.29 3.25 2.38 0.13 1.53 0.95 1.59 
AI203 4.63 3.10 1.14 6.85 6.93 4.46 4.34 6.55 8.22 5.54 5.31 
Cr203 60.19 59.81 59.42 62.00 61.82 60.19 61.23 62.11 56.36 62.98 61.15 
FeO 16.30 20.20 16.58 16.13 16.51 16.40 11.61 11.28 19.81 16.28 16.28 
MnO 0.25 0.31 0.25 0.29 0.21 0.25 0.21 0.29 0.28 0.28 0.24 
MgO 14.12 12.68 14.22 12.11 12.93 14.14 13.35 12.93 13.21 13.43 13.90 
CaO N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 
Na20 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 
K20 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 
NiO 0.15 0.14 0.13 0.11 0.12 0.11 0.15 0.11 0.18 0.13 0.15 
Total 100.24 99.57 99.30 99.25 99.12 99.60 99.53 99.54 99.83 99.73 99.40 

Oxides 
Si02 0.23 0.11 0.16 0.12 0.15 0.18 0.22 0.16 0.15 0.20 0.08 
Ti02 1.83 0.62 0.44 0.04 0.10 0.12 2.38 3.22 0.02 0.30 2.25 
Al203 4.33 1.24 4.18 4.01 6.16 6.16 5.64 4.50 5.84 1.03 1.98 
Cr203 62.47 60.42 61.54 67.20 62.11 64.20 57.62 60.90 64.30 62.20 60.44 
FeO 15.49 17.87 19.55 14.95 11.15 14.76 19.74 16.29 15.26 16.48 22.34 
MnO 0.22 0.26 0.24 0.25 0.28 0.23 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.28 0.33 
MgO 15.11 13.28 12.36 13.53 13.26 14.14 13.44 14.34 13.55 13.33 11.17 
CaO N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 
Na20 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 
K20 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 
NiO 0.16 0.12 0.13 0.11 0.13 0.10 0.19 0.11 0.11 0.13 0.18 
Total 99.90 99.92 99.20 100.21 100.00 99.89 99.48 99.83 99.48 99.95 98.11 
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Appendix 1.4 continued ... 

mck1-112 mck1-113 mck1-114 mck1-115 mck1 .. 116 mck1 .. 117 mck1 .. 118 mck1-119 
Oxides 
Si02 0.08 0.20 0.14 0.19 0.07 0.12 0.17 0.09 
Ti02 0.48 0.44 1.28 0.41 0.17 1.75 1.81 0.03 
AI203 5.22 9.57 6.35 9.62 11.99 3.64 6.61 9.86 
Cr203 60.09 55.22 59.47 54.98 56.89 61.23 58.77 59.69 
FeO 21.04 20.52 19.06 20.51 17.73 19.77 17.85 16.32 
MnO 0.30 0.27 0.26 0.31 0.23 0.31 0.23 0.29 
MgO 11.72 12.92 12.85 12.89 12.52 12.68 13.96 12.69 
CaO N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 
Na20 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 
K20 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 
NiO 0.14 0.20 0.14 0.20 0.46 0.15 0.17 0.08 
Total 99.07 99.34 99.55 99.11 100.06 99.65 99.57 99.05 
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APPENDIX 2 

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF HELAM DIAMONDS 

The physical characteristics of the Helam diamonds are described principally according 

to the terminology applied by Robmson (1979), Otter (1990) and Chinn (1995). 

Abbreviations used to describe the diamonds are explained below. 

COLOUR: 
(Col) 

C = colourless 
Y = canary yellow 
B = brown 

CRYSTAL STATE: 
(State) 

BREAKAGE SURFACES: 
(Break) 

CRYSTAL REGULARITY: 
(Reg) 

MORPHOLOGY: 
(Morph) 

RESORPTION: 
(Res) 

SURFACE FEATURES: 

GROWTH FEATURES 
(Xeno) 

DEFORMATION FEATURES 
(Defm) 

G;'" green 
BY = brown-yellow 
CO = colourless-green 

w'=whole 

OW = off-white 
LY = light yellow (Cape) 

C= chipped « 10% volume loss by breakage) 
B:= broken (10-50% volume loss by breakage) 
F= fragment (> 50% volume loss by breakage) 

C = cleavage surface 
CS = stepped fracture 

, 

S = subconchoidal fracture 

EQ = approximately equidimensional 
FbI dimension < 113 other dimensions 
E!= 2 dimensions < 113 other dimension 

I 

a = octahedron 
T~ = tetrahexahedroid 
1\ = aggregate 

I 

I 

C=cube 
CO = cubo-octahedron 
U=unknown 

I j: Category 1 = 1-55 % preservation 
~: Category 2 = 56-70 % preservation 
3: Category 3 = 71-80 % preservation 
4: Category 4 = 81-90 % preservation 
5: Category 5 = 91-99 % preservation 
~: Category 6 = 99-100% preservation 
U = uncertain Dr = differential resorption 

SF = smooth faces 
:SL = serrate laminae 

TP = triangular plates 
KA = knob-like asperities 

,WLL = wide lamination lines (> 100 tJ.1D separation 
• between individual lamination lines) 
FLL = fine lamination lines « 1 00 tJ.1D separation 

. between individual lamination lines) 
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OCTAHEDRAL SURFACES 
(Octa) 

CUBIC SURFACES 
(Cube) 

TETRAHEXAHEDROIDAL 
SURFACES 
(TTH) 

OTHER SURFACE FEATURES 

SPT = scotch-plaid texture I intersecting wide or fine 
lamination lines. 
TP = trigonal etch pits, either negative (-) or positive 
(+) orientation. 
HP = hexagonal etch pits 

HPT = hexagonal etch pits containing trigonal pits 

TIP = tetgragonal etch pits, either negative (-) or 
positive (+) orientation 
OT=other 

EH = elongate hillocks T = terraces 
CS = corrosion sculpture MH = micro-hillocks 
OT = other CP = circular micro-disks 
HH = hexagonal etch pits on elongate hillocks 

R=rut 
FE = degree of etching on crystal surfaces, either 
absent (0), moderate (-), or intense (+). 
BE = degree of etching on breakage surfaces, either 
absent (0), moderate (-), or intense (+). 
IC = inclusion cavity 

PRIMARY INCLUSION ASSESMENT 

TRANSPARENT INCLUSIONS 
(Transparent) 

OPAQUE INCLUSIONS 
(Opaque) 

OR = orange (eclogitic gamet) 
CL = colourless (e.g.: olivine, Si02, clinopyroxene, 
orthopyroxene, diamond, corundum) 
GR = greem( clinopyroxene) 

Bre = black sulphide rosette with crystalline 'eye' 
BR = black sulphide rosette, no 'eye' visible 
B = red-brown inclusion (e.g.: chromite) 
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Appendix 1.1 Physical characteristics of He lam diamonds and recovered primary inclusions. 

Sample Col State Break Reg Morph Res Dr X.no Defm Octa Cube 1TH R FE BE Ie Primary Inclusions 
TP HP HPT OT EH T HH OS MH CP OT 

TTP OT Transparent Opaque 
OR CL OR 

HB01A C W EQ 0 6 SF 0 0 X 
HB03B V W EQ 0 4 SFT? 0 
HB1A10 C W EQ THH 1 X X X X 0 0 X 
HBiBS C W EQ 0 5 SFSL TP 0 0 X 
HB2A2 lV W EQ THH 1 X X 0 0 X 
HB3M C W EQ THH 1 X X X X X 0 0 X 
HB3B8 C W F THH 1 X X X 0 0 3X 
HB3C1 C W EQ THH 1 X X 0 3Bre 
HB3C3 C W EQ THH 1 X X 0 0 X 3Bre 
HB2D3 C W EQ THH 1 
HM01-01 C W EQ 0 5 SFSl 0 
HM01-02 C C EQ 0 4 SFSlTP 0 0 
HM01-03 C C CS EQ THH X Wll X X X X 
HM01-04 C C CS EQ 0 6 SFSlTP 0 0 
HM01-65 - C e CS EO - 0 5 SFSl 0 0 
HM01-06 C C CS EQ CO 4 SFSl TP X U 0 
HM01-01 C C CS EQ 0 5 SFSlTP 0 0 
HM01-06 C C CS EQ 0 5 SFSlTP 0 0 
HM01-09 C C E CO 4 SFSl X 0 X 
HM01-10 C B CS E CO X SFSl TP + X X 0 0 X 
HM01-11 C C CS EQ 0 X SFTP X 0 0 X 
HM01-12 C B C EQ A 5 SFTP 0 0 
HM02-01 C B C E A X SFSlTP X X X 0 0 X 
HM02-02 C C C EQ CO 4 SFSlTP 0 
HM02-03 C W EQ 0 X SFSl TP 0 0 
HM02-04 C B C E 0 5 SFTP + 0 
HM02-05 C B CS 0 0 4 SFSl TP + 0 
HM02-06 C W EO 0 6 SFSl TP X X 0 0 
HM02-07 C C CS EQ 0 4 SFSl TP 0 0 
HM02-06 C W EQ 0 4 SFSl TP X X X 0 0 
HM02-09 C C CS EQ CO 5 SFSl TP X X X 0 0 
HM02-10 C W EQ 0 4 SFTP 0 0 
HM02-11 C W EO 0 5 SFTP 0 0 
HM02-12 C W 0 0 4 SFTP 0 0 
HM03-01 C W E TTH 1 X X 0 0 
HM03-02 C W EQ TTH 1 X X X X 0 0 
HM03-03 C W EO TTH 1 X X 0 0 
HM03-04 C W E TTH 1 Fll X X 0 0 
HM03-05 C W E TTH 1 X X 0 0 
HM03-06 C W 0 TTH 1 Fll X X X X 0 0 
HM03-07 C W 0 TTH 1 Fll X 0 0 
HM03-08 C W E TTH 1 Wll X X X X 0 0 
HM03-09 C W F TTH 1 Fll X X X 0 0 
HM03-10 C W EQ TTH 1 Wll X X X 0 0 
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Appel1dix 2.1 continued ... 

Sample Col State BnNIIk Rea Morph R_ Dr Xeno Defm Octa Cube 1TH R FE BE Ie PrImary Inclusions 
TP HP HPT OT EH T HH CS MH CP OT 

TTP OT Transparent Opaque 
OR CL GR 

HM03-11 C W EO TTH 1 X X X 0 0 
HM03-12 C W 0 TTH 1 X X 0 0 
HM05-01 B W 0 0 5 SL TP 0 
HM05-02 B W EO 0 5 SF SL TP 0 0 
HM05-0J B W EO 0 5 SF SL TP 0 0 
HM05-04 B W EO 0 5 SFSlTP 0 0 
HM05-05 B W EO 0 5 SL TP 0 0 BR 
HM05-00 B W EO 0 5 SL TP 0 0 
HM05-01 B B EO 0 4 SFSl TP 0 0 X 
HM05-08 B C EO 0 5 SFSlTP 0 0 
HM05-09 8 W EO 0 5 SL TP X 0 0 
HM05-10 B W EO 0 5 SlTP X 0 0 
HM05-11 8 W EO 0 5 SL TP 0 0 
HM05-12 B W EO 0 5 SLTP 0 0 
HM06-01 B W EO 0 4 SFSL TP 0 
HM06-02 B W CS EO 0 5 SFSl TP 0 
HM06-0J B W CS EO 0 5 SFSl TP 0 0 
HM06-04 B C C EO 0 X SF SL TP 0 0 
HM06-05 B W S EO 0 5 SF Sl TP X X 0 0 
HMOEI-OO B W CS EO 0 4 SF Sl TP 0 0 BR 
HM06-01 B C C 0 0 5 SF SL TP 0 0 
HMQ6.08 B B EO 0 5 SFS!. TP 0 0 
HM06-09 B W C 0 A X SFSl TP X X 0 0 
HM06-10 B W EO 0 5 SFSlTP 0 0 
HM06-11 B W CS EO 0 5 SFSl TP 0 0 
HM06-12 B W C E 0 5 SFSl TP X X 0 0 
HM07..Q1 B W E THH 1 WLl X X X 0 0 BR 
HM01-02 B W F THH 1 SPT X X X X 0 0 
HM01-oJ B W EO THH 1 FLl X X X X 0 0 
HM01-04 B C CS 0 THH 1 FLl X X 0 0 
HM01-05 B W F THH 1 FLl X X X 0 0 
HM07.oo B W EO THH 1 Fl!. X X X 0 0 
HM07..Q1 B C CS E THH 1 FLl X X X X 0 0 
HM07..Q8 B B S E THH 1 X X X 0 
HM07-09 B W F THH 1 X X X 0 0 
HM01-10 B W EO THH 1 SPT X X X 0 0 
HM01-11 Y W 0 THH 1 FLl X X 0 0 
HM01-12 B W EO THH 1 X 0 0 
HM08..Q1 G C CS EO 0 5 SFSl TP X 0 0 B 
HM08..Q2 G W EO CO 4 SF'SL TP U 0 0 
HMD8..Q3 G W EO 0 5 SFSl TP 0 0 
HM08..Q4 G W 0 0 5 SFSl TP 0 0 
HM09..Q1 G W F THH 1 WLl X X 0 0 
HMQ9.02 G C CS E THH 1 X X X 0 
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Appendix 2.1 continued ... 

Sample Col State Break Reg Morph Rn Dr Xeno Defm Oda Cube TTH R FE BE IC PrImary Inclusions 
TP HP HPT OT EH T HH CS MH CP OT 

TTl' OT Transparent Opaque 
OR Cl GR 

HM09-03 G W EO THH 1 SPT X X I) I) 

HM09-04 G W E THH 1 X X X I) 0 
HMOS-05 G W F THH 1 X X X 0 
HM09-06 G W EO THH 1 FLL X X 0 0 
HM09-01 G B CS 0 THH 1 Fll U X X X 0 X 
HM09-08 G W F THH 1 SPT X I) 0 
HM09-09 G C S E THH 1 X X 0 0 
HM09-11) G W F THH 1 X X X X X I) 0 
HM09-11 G C S F THH 1 Wll X X 0 0 
HM09-12 G C S 0 THH 1 X 0 0 
HM1~1 Y W F THH 1 Wll U X X X + 0 X 
HM1~2 Y B C E THH 1 Fll X X 0 0 X BR 
HM1~3 Y W E THH 1 X X X I) 0 BR 
HM10-04 Y B C F THH 1 X X X I) 0 BR 
HM1~5 Y W 0 THH 1 X X X I) I) 

HM10-06 Y C C 0 THH 1 X X X I) I) 

HM1~1 Y B C F THH 1 FLl X X X + 0 
HM1~8 Y B S E THH 1 SPT X X X 0 
HM1~ Y W F THH 1 Fll X X X 0 I) 

HM1o.10 Y W E THH 1 Wll X X X I) 

HM1o.11 Y W 0 THH 1 SPT X X X 0 I) 

HM11-01 Y B C EO 0 U SF X - 0 0 
HM11-02 Y B C EO 0 4 SF X I) 

HM11-Oa Y B C E U U I) 

HM11-04 Y B C EO 0 5 SFSl X + I) X Br 
HM11-05 Y B C EQ 0 4 Sl 0 0 
HM11-06 Y B C E THH 1 X X X 0 
HM11-01 Y B C F U U Wll X X 0 
HM11-08 Y C C F THH 1 X X 0 0 
HM11-09 Y W F THH 1 Wll X X 0 0 Br 
HM11-11) Y W EO THH 1 Wll X X 0 0 
HM11-11 Y W F THH -1 X X 0 0 
HMOO1 C W 0 THH 1 SPT X X 0 
HMOO2 BY f C E THH 1 Wll X 0 X Bre 
HMOO3 Y B CS E THH 1 Fll X X 0 0 Bre 
HMOO4 C B C EO 0 X SFlSl X X X X X X 
HMOO5 C W EQ 0 a KA X X X 0 Bre 
HMOO6 Y F C E THH 1 TPISC Fll X 0 0 ax 
HM007 C f CIS E THH 1 X X 0 X 
HMOOS C F C EQ 0 a X X X 0 5X Bre 
HM009 C W 0 THH 1 Fll X X X 0 2X 
HM010 C W EQ THH 1 Fll X X X 0 0 
HM011 C W E THH 2 X X X 0 0 X 
HM012 C W E THH 1 X X X X 0 0 
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Appendix 2.1 continued ... 

Sample Col State Break Reg Morph Res Dr Xeno Defm Octa Cube TTH R FE BE IC PrImary Inclusions 
TP HP HPT OT EH T HH CS MH CP OT 

TTP OT Transparent Opaque 
OR CL GR 

HM013 Y F C EO 0 4 KA XU X X + 0 8X 
HM014 CG F C E THH 2 SPT X X X + + 
HM015 Y F C E THH 1 FLL X X X 0 X 
HM016 C W EO THH 1 X 0 0 
HM017 Y W E THH X FlL X X X 0 
HM018 YW C S E THH X FLL X X X 0 X X 
HM019 BY W ElF THH 1 FlL X X X X X 0 X 
HM020 G W EO THH 2 SPT X X 0 0 
HM021 OW F CS EO 0 4 TPSL X X X X X X 
HM022 G F CS E THH 1 SPT X X X X X Bre 
HM023 Y F C E THH 1 Fll X X 0 0 Bre 
HM024 G F C E 0 4 X X X X Bre 
HM025 Y F CS EO 0 6 TPSL X 
HM026 C B CS E A 1 X X X + 
HM027 C F CS EO 0 6 TPSl X .. x _ .x n 
HM028 LY . BCS- F o . 5 TPSl + + X 0 
HM029 C F CS E THH X Fll X X X X 
HM030 C F CS F 0 1 X X 0 
HM031 C F CS EO 0 5 TPSL X X 0 413 
HM032 C W F THH X X X 0 0 213 
HM033 Y F C EO 0 U X X X 0 Bre 
HM034 C F CIS E THH 2 Fll X X X 0 X X 
HM035 Y W 0 THH 1 FlL X X X 0 0 
HM036 C F CS E THH U Fll X X X 0 
HM037 C F CIS E THH X FlL X X X 0 0 13 
HM038 C B C E A X TPSL X 0 
HM039 C 13 C EO CO 5 TPSL 0 + 
HM040 Y F CS EO 0 6 TPSL 0 0 X 
HM041 C W F THH 1 FLL X X X 0 X 
HM042 Y B CS E THH 1 SPT X 0 0 X 
HM043 C F CS F 0 4 TPSL X X 
HMIM4 Y F C E THH 1 X X X X X + + X X 
HM045 C C C EO 0 6 TPSlKA 0 0 
HM046 Y F CS E THH U X X 
HM047 BY W EO THH 1 FLL X X 
HM046 Y F CSIS F THH U FLL X X X 
HM049 C F CS E THH 2 WLL X X X X X 
HM050 C F C EQ 0 6 TPSL X 
HM051 C B C EO THH 1 X X 
HM052 C W EO THH 1 FLL X X X X 0 0 
HM053 C B CS EO 0 6 TPSL X 0 X 
HM054 C W EO THH 1 FLL X X 
HM055 Y F C F THH 1 FLL X X 2B 
HM056 B B CIS E THH 1 X X X + 
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Appendix 2.1 continued ... 

Sample Col State Break Reg lIIorph Roo Dr Xeno Defm acta Cube 1TH R FE BE Ie Primafy inclusions 
TP HP HPT OT EH T HH CS IIIH CP OT 

TTP OT Transparent Opaque 
OR CL OR 

HM057 V F C E THH U WLl X X X X 
HM058 C F CIS E THH U FLL X X X X 0 
HM059 B F C E THH U FLL X X X X Bre 
HM060 V W E 0 X SFTP X + 0 
HMOS1 V B SCS EQ 0 4 SFTP X X 0 
HM062 C B CS F THH 1 WlL X X X 0 X 
HM063 V B S E THH 1 WLL X X 0 0 X 
HM064 C C CS D THH 1 X X X 0 0 
HM065 V B CS EQ 0 4 SFTP X 0 
HM066 C W EQ 0 6 SFSLTP + 0 
HMOS7 C W EQ 0 6 SFSL TP 0 B 
HM068 C W EQ THH 1 SFSl TP X X X 0 
HM009 LV W EQ 0 6 + 0 
HM070 V B CS F THH 1 SFTP X X X 0 
HM071 B C CS EQ 0 6 + 0 
HM072 C B CS EQ 0 U SFSl TP U 0 
HM073 B C CSS F THH 1 SPT X X X 
HM074 C W EQ C X X U + 0 
HM075 B W F THH X SLTP X X X + 0 
HM076 V W EQ THH 1 SLTP FLl X X X 0 
HMOn V B CS EQ THH 1 SPT X X X 0 
HM078 C B CSS EQ 0 4 0 0 
HM079 B W EQ THH 1 SlTP SPT X X 0 
HMOOO C W EQ THH 1 X X X X 0 
HM081 C W EQ C X U X X + 0 
HM082 G B CS E THH 1 TP X X 0 
HM083 C W EQ 0 U SF 0 
HM084 C B C EQ THH 1 X X X X 0 
HMOEI5 V W E THH 1 X X X 0 0 X 
HM086 C C C EQ 0 5 SF Sl TP + 0 Bre 
HM087 C B C EQ 0 6 SFTP 0 
HM068 G C C EQ 0 5 SFSL TP 0 0 
HM089 V B C E THH 1 X X X X 0 0 
HMOSO C W EQ THH 1 X X X 0 0 
HM091 C W C EQ THH 1 X X 0 0 
HM092 C W EQ THH 1 X 0 0 
HM093 C W EQ THH 1 X X X 0 0 
HM094 V B C EQ 0 4 SFSlTP + 0 
HM095 C W EQ 0 5 SF 0 0 
HM096 C W EQ 0 6 SFTP 0 
HM097 V B C EQ THH 1 FLL X X 0 0 
HM098 V W F THH 1 FLL X X X 0 0 
HM099 C B C F 0 5 SFTP + 0 
HM100 C W EQ THH 1 X X 0 0 
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AppendiJ:: 2.1 continued ... 

Sample Col State Bnlak Reg lMorph Res Dr Xeno Defm Oda Cube TTH R FE HIC Primary Induslons 
TP HP HPT OT EH T HH CS IIH CP OT 

TTP OT Transparent Opaque 
OR Cl GR 

HM101 Y B e E U U 0 0 
HM102 e B e EO 0 6 SFT? 0 
HM103 e B es EO 0 5 SFSL TP 0 0 
HM104 Y W EO 0 5 SFT? 0 
HM105 e W EO CO 5 SFT? + 0 
HM106 e W F THH 1 X X X 0 0 
HM107 B e e EO 0 6 SFSL TP 0 0 
HM108 Y B es E U 0 2X 
HM109 e W EO THH 1 X X 0 3B 
HM110 e B es E THH 1 X X 0 
HM111 LYle B es E THH 1 FLL X X 0 Bre 
HM112 LYle w EO THH 1 X X X 0 X 
HM113 e W E THH 1 FLL X X 0 X 2Bre 
HM1104 G W EO THH 1 X 0 0 o4X 
HM115 e F es F U U 0 0 X Bre 
HM116 e W EO THH 1 X 0 Bre 
HM111 Y 8 es E THH 1 X X 0 
HM118 e 8 es E THH 1 X X 0 
HM119 e W EO co 6 SFSLTP X + 0 X 
HM120 e W EO THH 1 X X 0 
HM123 e W E THH 1 X X 0 0 2Bre 
HM1204 e W E THH 1 X X 0 0 Bre 
HM126 e W EO THH 1 X X 0 0 Bre 
HM127 e W EO THH 1 X X 0 0 Bre 
HM129 Y W E THH 1 FLL X 0 0 Bre 
HM201 Y W E THH 1 8F8LTP X X X 0 
HM202 Y W E THH 1 8FSLTP X X 0 
HM203 Y 8 CS E THH 1 FLL X X X 0 0 28re 
HM204 e 8 CS E THH 1 FLL X X X X 0 0 
HM205 e 8 e EO THH 1 FLL X X X 0 X 
HM206 e 8 CS E 0 4 TP X + 
HM207 e e CS EO THH 1 X X 0 
HM208 Y F e F THH 1 FLL X X 0 0 3X 
HM209 LYIC F CS E THH 1 TP FLL X X X + X X 
HM210 e F CS EO 0 6 8F8L TP X X + 0 X X 
HM211 Y F CS F 0 4 8FTP X X + 0 X X 
HM212 e F e F THH 1 X X X X 
HM213 e W EO 0 5 8FTP 0 
HM214 e W EO THH 1 X X X X 0 X 
HM215 C 8 CS EO 0 5 8FTP X 0 X 
HM216 e W F 0 4 SFTP X 0 0 X 
HM217 8 W EO THH 1 X X X X 0 X are 
HM218 e 8 e EO 0 6 8FTP 0 
HM219 LY 8 C F THH 1 X X X 0 X 
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Appendix 2.1 continued ... 

Sample Col Stllte Break Reg Morph Res Dr Xeno Defm Octa Cube 1'TH R FE BE IC Primaij Inclusions 
TP HP HPT OT EH T HH CS MH CP OT 

TTP OT Transparent Opaque 
OR CL GR 

HM220 C B CS EQ THH 1 X X X 0 Bre 
HM221 C W EQ THH 1 X 0 0 Bre 
HM222 C B CS E THH 1 X X X X 0 0 X 
HM223 Y F CS F 0 4 SFTP X 0 
HM224 C W EQ 0 5 SFSl TP 0 0 
HM225 C B CS EQ 0 6 SFSlT? X 0 X 
HM226 Y B U E THH 1 U X X X 0 X 
HM227 Y W EQ THH 1 X X 0 0 
HM228 Y W U E U U X X 0 0 
HM229 C W E THH 1 X X X 0 0 
HM230 Y B 0 E THH 1 X X X 0 0 
HM231 Y W U F THH 1 WlL X X X X 0 0 X 
HM232 C W EQ 0 5 SFTP 0 0 
HM234 C F U E U U 0 0 
HM235 C W E THH 1 X X X X 0 0 2Bre 
HM236 Y W F THH 1 FLl X X 0 0 X 
HM237 Y,B W E THH 1 FLl X X 0 0 
HM238 C W EQ 0 I) 8F8l TP 0 0 
HM239 C W EQ 0 I) SFT? 0 0 
HM240 C W E U U 3X 
HM1A1 C W EQ THH 1 X X X X 0 X 
HM1A2 C W E THH 1 X X 0 4Bre 
HM1A3 B B CS EQ 0 X SFT? 0 0 X 
HM1A4 Y W EQ THH 1 X X X 0 0 
HM1AI) C B C E THH 1 X X X 0 0 X 
HM1A7 C E CS E U U 0 0 8re 
HM1A8 C B C E U U 0 0 
HM1A9 C 8 C E U U X 0 0 X 108 
HM1A12 C B C E THH 1 X X X 0 0 X X 
HM1B2 C W E THH 1 X X 0 0 X X 
HM1B3 C W EQ THH 1 X X 0 0 
HM1BS C W E THH 1 X X X 0 0 
HM1B7 C W E U U 0 0 
HM2A1 C B C EQ 0 5 8F8LT? 0 0 
HM2A4 C B C EQ 0 6 8FT? X ere 
HM2A5 C B C EQ 0 5 8FT? X + 0 
HM2A8 C W EQ THH 1 X X X 0 0 
HM2A8 B W f THH 1 X X 0 
HM2A9 B W EQ THH 1 X X 0 0 
HM2A10 B W EQ THH 1 X X 0 
HM2B2 B 8 C EQ 0 4: TP 0 0 17X 
HM2B3 C B C EQ THH 1 X X 0 0 X 
HM2B7 C W E THH 1 X X X 0 0 ere 
HM2C1 C W EQ THH 1 fLL X X 0 0 
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Appendix 2.1 continued ... 

Sample Col State Break Reg Morph Res Dr Xeno Defm Oeta Cube lTH R FE BE Ie Primary inclusions 
TP HP HPT OT EH T HH CS MH CP OT 

TTP OT Transparent Opaque 
OR Cl GR 

HM2C2 C W E THH 1 X X X 0 0 
HM2C3 C W EQ 0 5 0 0 
HM2C4 C B C EQ 0 6 TPSL 0 0 
HM2C5 C W EQ 0 5 TPSL 0 
HM2C6 C B CS E THH 1 X X X 0 0 
HM2C1 C F C E U U X 
HM2C9 Y W F THH 1 X X X 0 0 
HM2C10 B F CS F THH 1 X 0 0 
HM2C12 C W F THH 1 X X 0 0 
HM2D6 C W EQ 0 5 TPSl 0 0 B 
HM2D8 C W EQ 0 5 TPSl X 0 0 
HM2D9 Y a CS E 0 5 TP 0 
HM2D11 C W EQ C X 0 0 
HM2D5 C W EQ C X 0 
HM3A1 B W EQ 0 5 TP X 0 
HM3A2 B F CS E THH 1 X X X 0 0 
HM3A5 C B C EQ 0 1 SFSl TP 0 X 
HM3A9 C W E THH 6 X X X 0 
HM3A11 Y B C F 0 5 TP 0 2Bre 
HM3A12 y W F THH 1 X X X 0 0 
HM3B2 B W E THH 1 X X 0 0 
HM3B4 ·C W EQ THH 1 X X 0 0 4x Bre 
HM3B6 C W E THH 1 X X X 0 0 
HM3B1 C W E THH 1 X X X 0 0 SBre 
HM3B9 C W F THH 1 X X X 0 0 SBre 
HM3B10 C W EQ 0 6 SFSLTP 0 x x are 
HM3B11 C W EQ 0 5 TP 0 0 
HM3D1 B F C F THH 1 X 0 0 Bre 
HM3D2 y W F THH 1 FLL X X 0 0 
HM3D5 C W F THH 1 
HM3D6 C W EQ THH 1 X X 0 0 are 
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Appendix 1.1 Resorption classification scheme used to describe the Helam diamonds. Resorption category numbers decrease with increasing 

degree of resorption, from a perfect octahedron (6) to a perfect tetrahexahedroid (1). Modified from Otter (1990) and McCallum (1994). 

RESORPTION CATEGORY 

6 5 4 3 2 1 

>99% >95% >85% >75% >65% 1-55% 

Estimated Preservation Values 
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APPENDIX 3 

FOURIER TRANSFORM INFRA-RED (FTIR) AND 

CATHODOLUMINESCENCE (CL) ANALYSIS OF HELAM DIAMONDS 

FTIR ANALYSIS 

AU diamonds were cleaned repeatedly with water, dichloromethane and ethanol in an 

ultrasonic bath, to remove all surface grime. The diamonds were then mounted side by 

side on double-sided tape along the length of a glass slide. This is a useful method of 

analysing a large sample of diamonds conveniently. FTIR spectra were measured at the 

University of Cape Town using a Nicolette Magna-IR 560 spectrometer, with an attached 

KBr beam splitter and a MCT/A detector that was cooled with liquid nitrogen. In addition 

nitrogen gas was purged over the sample during analyses to create a localised nitrogen 

atmosphere around the sample, thereby preventing the build up of C02. Spectra were 

recorded over the range 4000 - 650 cm-l
, at a resolution of 8 cm-t

• Background spectra 

were recorded after each diamond analysis over the same range and resolution, and 

subtracted from the diamond spectra so as to illuminate non-sample, atmospheric 

contributions. These analyses were performed on-line using Nicolette OMNIC 5.0 

software. 

Deconvolution, and peak extraction from the spectra of the Type IaAB diamonds 

was performed using Broker OPUS/3D software. Peak information was transferred 

electronically into the Mendelssohn and Milledge (1995) Quattro-Pro spreadsheet for 

quantitative analysis of the diamond defect contents. Quantitative estimations of the 

amount of nitrogen aggregation was assessed in the spreadsheet based on various peak 

ratios (see Chapter 5). The various absorption peak ratios result in different estimations of 

nitrogen aggregation, and it becomes necessary to assess the validity of the computed 

results interactively, by comparison of the sample spectra with reference 'thumb-nail' 

spectra (Mendelssohn and Milledge, 1995) of synthetic mixtures of different proportions 

of A and B defects (Appendix 3.1). This procedure ensures the correct estimate of 

nitrogen aggregation. 
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Deconvolution and quantitative analysis of the spectra from natural Type Ib diamonds 

(canary-yellow) was performed using a deconvolution programme at the De Beers 

Geoscience Centre, Johannesburg. However, because the method represents in-house 

intellectual property the details of the programme can not be discussed or published. 

CATHODOLUMINESCENCE ANALYSIS 

Polished diamond plates were cleaned repeatedly with water, dichloromethane and 

ethanol in an ultrasonic bath, and mounted on strips of carbon conductive tape placed on 

aluminium plates. CL imaging of the plates was performed at the Electron Microscopy 

Unit, University of Cape Town using a Cambridge S200 scanning electron microscope at 

15 kV and an electron beam current of between 1.5 - 2.0 nA. In addition colour CL 

images were captured of all the plates using an optical microscope attached to a 

Technosyn luminescence generator with an accelerating voltage of 15 kV and an electron 

beam current set at 0.8 rnA. Colour images have the advantage of indicating the position 

of mineral inclusions within the diamond plates, while the SEM images provide images 

of better resolution. 

The diamond plates were cleaned again and mounted on glass slides as for the 

unpolished diamonds. FTIR. analysis was conducted (as above) in transects across the 

diamond plates so as to record subtle chemical variability across the plates. The 

approximate positions of the individual analyses have been indicated in the CL images in 

Chapter 5. 
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AppeDdix J.l IR absorption characteristics of the rough (IaAB) diamonds from Helam. Mantle residence temperatures have been calculated for 

a mantle residence time of2.7S Ga The suffix 'e' and 'c' on sample number indicates analysis made at the 'edge' and 'center' of the crystal. 

Colouriess 
HM01-01e1 1372.1 0.006 0.000 0.009 0.224 805 6.7 750.8 54.2 1062 
HM01-02e2 1374.6 0.038 0.003 0.046 0.478 1467 34.3 964.0 503 1093 
HM01-04c1 1373.1 0.025 0.000 -0.001 0.033 641 13.2 556.6 84.4 1084 
HM01-05c1 1375.3 0.079 0.002 0.003 0.035 699 13.9 601.2 97.8 1083 
HM01-05e1 1374.6 0.005 0.002 -0.006 0.108 841 8.0 774.0 67.0 1065 
HM01-06e1 1373.1 0.011 0.004 0.012 0.213 1148 24.8 863.2 284.8 1088 
HM01-06e2 1373.9 0.014 0.000 0.035 0.318 1551 26.6 1138.0 413.0 1083 
HM01-07e1 1372.7 0.000 0.000 0.007 0.037 596 16.5 497.2 98.8 1091 
HM01-07e2 1376.4 0.053 0.003 -0.003 0.041 736 13.6 636.2 99.8 1081 
HM01-08c1 1375.1 0.060 0.000 -0.003 0.061 575 16.5 480.3 94.7 1092 
HM01-08e1 1370.6 0.016 0.000 0.025 0.044 326 11.7 288.3 37.7 1096 
HM01-0ge1 1373.1 0.017 0.000 0.025 0.330 1147 22.6 887.6 259.4 1085 
HM01-10e1 1373.2 0.013 0.000 -0.002 0.044 671 16.2 562.6 108.4 1088 
HM01-11e1 1373.1 0.009 0.003 0.024 0.255 999 26.9 729.6 269.4 1094 
HM02-01e2 1375.2 0.023 0.000 0.001 -0.003 154 12.0 135.1 18.9 1115 
HM02-03e1 1376.9 0.000 0.000 -0.002 0.006 575 14.7 490.4 84.6 1089 
HM02-04e2 1374.3 0.015 0.000 0.037 0.250 934 23.9 710.5 223.5 1092 
HM02-05c2 1375.1 0.092 0.005 -0.002 0.030 728 13.6 629.4 98.6 1081 
HM02-07c1 1371.8 0.027 o 0.003 0.034 0.090 609 21.3 479.2 129.8 1098 
HM02-09c2 1374.5 0.017 0.000 0.053 0.416 1946 35.1 1264.2 681.8 1087 
HM02-12e1 1370.5 0.037 0.000 0.000 0.098 673 14.3 576.5 96.5 1085 
HM03-05e1 1371.2 0.017 0.002 -0.005 0.147 673 20.0 538.5 134.5 1094 
HM04-01c1 1373.5 0.028 0.004 0.029 0.351 1416 33.8 937.5 478.5 1093 
HM04-01e1 1373.0 0.012 0.004 0.021 0.279 1182 32.5 798.2 383.8 1096 
HM04-03c1 1376.4 0.072 0.004 0.040 0.326 1527 26.6 1120.2 406.8 1084 
HM04-03e1 1375.8 0.054 0.000 -0.004 0.239 1183 17.9 970.8 212.2 1078 
HM04-04e1 1373.5 0.020 0.003 0.028 0.341 982 20.0 785.4 196.6 1085 
HM04-05c2 1373.1 0.028 0.000 0.003 0.258 845 6.3 791.5 53.5 1059 
HM04-06e1 1376.6 0.009 0.000 0.025 0.053 617 12.0 542.8 74.2 1082 
HM04-07c1 1372.9 0.000 0.000 0.006 0.263 1210 31.2 832.9 3n.1 1094 
HM04-07e1 1374.9 0.036 0.000 0.022 0.283 1212 10.1 1090.2 121.8 1062 
HMOO1c1 1375.8 0.083 0.007 0.133 0.162 657 34.6 430.1 226.9 1112 
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Appendix 3.2 continued ... 

HM007e1 1374.7 0.000 0.004 ..0.004 0.018 276 6.7 257.2 18.8 1086 
HMOO8c 1380.5 0.056 0.000 0.083 0.100 467 14.7 398.5 68.5 1094 
HM010e2 1369.2 0.000 0.000 0.009 0.177 787 29.2 557.2 229.8 1102 
HM012e3 1370.3 0.199 0.012 0.047 1.035 1179 34.5 771.4 407.6 1098 
HM012e4 1373.1 0.138 0.000 -0.008 1.571 1666 22.0 1299.7 366.3 1076 
HM021e2 1381.1 0.017 0.000 0.004 0.011 631 29.8 442.7 188.3 1108 
HM021e3 1380.8 0.022 0.000 0.083 0.089 371 20.0 296.9 74.1 1108 
HM022e4 1384.7 0.005 0.000 0.035 0.040 194 12.8 168.9 25.1 1111 
HM025e1 1390.5 0.005 0.000 0.008 0.006 131 5.9 123.7 7.3 1098 
HM026c1 1383.9 0.204 0.010 0.039 0.071 431 26.4 317.7 113.3 1113 
HM026e2 1365.4 0.174 0.016 0.028 0.027 454 28.9 322.4 131.6 1114 
HM027e4 1366.3 0.000 0.000 0.013 0.015 229 8.8 208.7 20.3 1097 
HM028c3 1312.2 0.380 0.021 0.062 0.765 893 30.3 621.7 271.3 1100 
HM028c4 1371.3 0.501 0.028 0.069 0.608 689 27.8 497.1 191.9 1103 
HM029c3 1385.6 0.005 0.005 0.037 0.046 431 27.5 312.5 118.5 1114 
HM03Oc1 1376.7 0.070 0.005 0.021 0.106 1012 31.4 693.8 318.2 1098 
HM031c1 1375.7 0.027 0.000 0.016 0.045 510 10.1 458.6 51.4 1082 
HM034c2 1368.5 0.065 0.002 0.075 0.049 371 13.2 322.0 49.0 1096 
HM037e2 1374.4 0.020 0.003 0.018 0.064 664 24.8 499.1 164.9 1101 

10 

HM037e3 1375.5 0.051 0.000 ..0.016 0.106 711 11.7 628.6 82.4 1078 
HM03ge1 1380.4 0.019 0.000 0.011 0.015 515 6.3 482.7 32.3 1070 
HM054c2 1373.1 0.073 0.003 0.004 0.117 714 15.8 601.1 112.9 1086 
HM055c 1381.3 0.017 0.006 ..0.021 0.032 138 34.3 90.7 47.3 1149 
HM058c3 1382.2 0.061 0.000 0.014 ..0.005 462 24.2 349.9 112.1 1108 
HM064c3 1372.4 0.069 0.002 0.007 0.009 669 29.8 469.9 199.1 1106 
HM066c2 1376.2 0.090 0.006 0.032 0.224 859 27.8 620.3 238.7 1098 
HM066e2 1376.9 0.014 0.000 0.020 0.089 657 17.9 538.7 118.3 1091 
HM067c3 1373.5 0.007 0.000 0.023 0.292 1331 23.9 1013 318.0 1083 
HM068e1 1376.9 0.084 0.003 0.017 0.173 1012 19.3 816.3 195.7 1084 
HM072e2 1373.7 0.049 0.000 0.030 0.314 988 14.3 846.8 141.2 1076 
HM076e2 1373.6 0.000 0.000 0.015 0.015 105 16.5 87.6 17.4 1132 
HM078c2 1371.9 0.014 0.000 0.099 0.060 234 12.4 205.1 28.9 1105 
HM083c2 1376.2 0.059 0.000 ..0.003 0.074 734 16.2 615.5 118.5 1086 
HM083e1 1380.8 0.068 0.000 0.008 0.015 399 5.0 379.1 19.9 1070 
HM086e3 1380.8 0.026 0.006 ..0.008 0.018 330 4.6 314.6 15.4 1073 
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Appendix 3.2 continued ... 

Analysis T(em"") H(31 07) H(3237) mu(1430) mu(1365) N (ppm) %NasB A (ppm) B(ppm) T{OC}cale 
HM087c1 1376.8 0.034 0.000 0.063 0.168 680 13.6 587.6 92.4 1083 
HM088e1 1369.4 0.003 0.003 0.087 0.086 240 6.3 224.5 15.5 1088 
HM091e2 1374.1 0.035 0.005 0.075 0.447 1471 31.2 1012.9 458.1 1090 
HM093c1 1376.0 0.020 0.003 0.044 0.079 532 17.9 436.5 95.5 1096 
HM096e1 1374.3 0.021 0.003 0.039 0.333 1680 38.6 1031.3 648.7 1094 
HM099c2 1357.7 0.026 0.000 0.040 -0.005 167 13.9 143.6 23.4 1116 
HM100e2 1376.6 0.086 0.007 0.008 0.035 702 12.0 617.4 84.6 1079 
HM102c1 1373.1 0.007 0.000 0.023 0.008 116 5.9 109.1 6.9 1103 
HM103e1 1373.6 0.007 0.000 0.029 0.268 1134 26.0 838.8 295.2 1090 
HM106e2 1373.1 0.045 0.003 0.029 0.310 1118 29.2 791.1 326.9 1094 
HM109c 1383.3 0.109 0.010 0.018 0.028 591 24.2 448.0 143.0 1103 
HM113c 1373.6 0.046 0.009 0.207 0.211 400 5.9 376.8 23.2 1074 
HM116c 1377.4 0.047 0.031 0.117 0.319 1340 37.5 838.1 501.9 1098 
HM210c 1378.2 0.142 0.005 0.064 0.338 1533 19.3 1237.0 296.0 1074 
HM220c 1365.4 0.000 0.000 0.022 0.022 108 6.3 101.6 6.4 1104 
HM235c 1364.9 0.033 0.025 0.126 0.125 358 23.2 274.3 83.7 1113 
HM240c 1372.9 0.006 0.019 -0.089 0.409 875 34.6 572.8 302.2 1105 
HM1A10c 1372.8 0.000 0.000 -0.006 0.027 459 16.5 383.2 75.8 1097 
HM1A10e 1373.1 0.005 0.000 -0.006 0.043 449 12.4 393.4 55.6 1090 
HM1A2c 1374.6 0.046 0.004 0.091 0.083 252 6.8 235.3 16.7 1088 
HM1A7c 1370.8 0.007 0.003 0.011 0.045 558 15.8 469.9 88.1 1092 
HM1A9c 1379.0 0.008 0.000 0.004 0.002 195 7.6 179.9 15.1 1097 
HM1B2e 1377.4 0.012 0.000 0.107 0.106 252 11.6 222.3 29.7 1102 
HM2A4 1361.2 0.046 0.000 0.001 0.001 297 10.5 265.8 31.2 1095 
HM2a4c 1377.2 0.051 0.000 0.009 0.002 318 17.9 260.9 57.1 1108 
HM2B11c 1384.7 0.029 0.000 0.039 0.041 233 4.6 222.4 10.6 1080 
HM2D3 1380.8 0.072 0.030 0.242 0.221 283 20.0 226.3 56.7 1114 
HM2D6c 1373.9 0.049 0.000 0.030 0.371 1187 22.0 926.2 260.8 1084 
HM2D6e 1372.4 0.037 0.000 0.100 0.259 714 15.8 601.2 112.8 1086 
HM2D6c 1373.1 0.045 0.000 0.034 0.246 849 20.7 673.8 175.2 1089 
HM2d6e 1373.8 0.058 0.000 0.035 0.361 1252 29.8 879.4 372.6 1092 
HM3A5c 1385.2 0.009 0.003 0.025 0.021 199 20.0 159.0 40;0 1123 
HM3A11e 1378.8 0.023 0.000 -0.010 0.032 230 9.3 209.1 20.9 1097 
HM3B1Oe 1368.4 0.000 0.009 -0.023 0.003 223 8.0 204.7 18.3 1096 
HM3B11c 1371.1 0.007 0.002 -0.023 0.076 271 7.6 250.5 20.5 1089 
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Appendix 3.2 continued ... 

HM3B4c 1311.8 0.025 0.000 0.093 0.092 216 11.2 191.4 24.6 1105 
HM3B4e 1313.0 0.023 0.003 0.026 0.201 1149 24.8 863.6 285.4 1088 
HM3B9c 1365.1 0.000 0.000 -0.004 0.259 319 22.0 296.0 83.0 1110 
HM3B10c 1361.5 0.039 0.000 0.125 0.101 380 4.6 362.3 11.1 1010 
HM3B11c 1381.1 0.021 0.000 0.104 0.103 325 12.4 284.3 40.1 1098 
HM3D6 1365.4 0.015 0.025 0.054 0.060 150 11.9 122.8 27.2 1126 
Brown 
HM05-01c1 1371.9 0.020 0.000 -0.007 0.122 647 23.9 492.7 154.3 1100 
HM05-01c3 1372.6 0.016 0.004 0.073 0.250 722 13.2 626.7 95.3 1081 
HM05-02c1 1312.4 0.000 0.003 -0.004 0.062 800 19.0 648.2 151.8 1088 
HM05-02e1 1311.8 0.004 0.000 0.034 0.033 840 28.4 601.9 238.1 1099 
HM05-03e2 1314.8 0.018 0.000 0.014 0.001 204 2.8 198.2 5.8 1012 
HM05-05c2 1319.0 0.059 0.002 -0.004 0.012 490 1.2 454.8 35.2 1014 
HM05-06e1 1368.9 0.000 0.000 0.004 0.116 519 15.4 490.0 89.0 1090 
HM05-06e2 1368.0 0.003 0.000 0.051 0.108 498 21.8 359.5 138.5 1111 
HM05-01c2 1368.2 0.006 0.000 -0.005 0.068 354 16.5 295.5 58.5 1103 
HM05-01c3 1313.1 0.026 0.000 0.010 0.211 1006 34.3 661.0 345.0 1102 
HM05-08c1 1370.5 0.034 0.000 -0.005 0.041 512 15.4 483.1 88.3 1090 
HM05-0ge1 1314.2 0.025 0.000 0.009 0.042 639 8.4 585.0 54.0 1012 
HM05-12c2 1368.6 0.001 0.000 0.034 0.022 143 5.5 135.6 1.4 1094 
HM06-01e3 1312.9 0.014 0.000 0.021 0.311 910 15.8 811.2 152.8 1079 
HM06-02e3 1310.1 0.000 0.000 -0.002 0.056 515 15.4 486.6 88.4 1090 
HM06-03e2 1370.6 0.016 0.000 -0.005 0.006 398 15.8 335.1 62.9 1099 
HM06-06e1 1361.8 0.000 0.004 0.011 0.042 514 23.9 391.4 122.6 1105 
HM06-01e1 1314.0 0.016 0.002 0.030 0.196 835 22.3 648.6 186.4 1092 
HM06-10e1 1314.2 0.012 0.000 0.001 0.018 490 20.3 390.4 99.6 1102 
HM01-01e2 1381.8 0.042 0.000 0.019 0.004 334 21.0 263.8 10.2 1112 
HM01-02e1 1384.1 0.030 0.000 0.010 -0.006 169 8.9 154.4 14.6 1103 
HM01-02e2 1310.1 0.039 0.000 0.001 0.013 308 10.9 214.9 33.1 1095 
HM01-04c1 1384.2 0.019 0.003 0.001 0.001 188 11.2 155.3 32.1 1120 
HM01-05c2 1311.0 0.031 0.000 -0.004 0.015 491 26.6 364.3 132.1 1110 
HM01-06e1 1314.5 0.048 0.004 0.012 0.201 1110 32.5 189.1 380.3 1096 
HM01-10e1 1310.2 0.020 0.000 -0.003 0.030 494 11.9 405.0 89 1098 
HM01-11c1 1384.1 0.000 0.000 0.008 -0.006 111 5.9 104.4 6.6 1104 
HMOO1e3 1318.1 0.105 0.005 0.032 0.032 513 21.1 448.9 124.1 1100 
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Appendix 3.2 continued ... 

HM047c3 1376.9 0.089 0.005 -0.008 0.014 511 11.2 453.2 57.8 1085 
HM050e1 1375.7 0.061 0.007 0.058 0.291 987 20.0 789.9 197.1 1085 
HM071e2 1376.6 0.007 0.000 0.004 0.001 112 10.9 153.3 18.7 1109 
HM073e3 1381.9 0.175 0.013 0.080 0.032 949 14.3 813.4 135.6 1077 
HM107e1 1370.6 0.007 0.000 -0.011 0.048 685 21.1 536.8 148.2 1096 
HM117e 1369.2 0.006 0.006 0.019 0.019 148 19.0 120.2 21.8 1128 
HM211c 1377.0 0.006 0.000 0.006 0.000 132 15.4 111.1 20.3 1125 
HM211c2 1313.1 0.000 0.000 0.091 0.010 111 1.2 108.8 8.2 1101 
HM221c 1318.1 0.026 0.000 0.031 0.042 216 10.1 248.1 21.9 1096 
HM2B2C 1368.9 0.001 0.013 0.158 0.161 104 15.4 81.8 16.2 1131 
HM3C1Oc 1316.9 0.004 0.004 0.012 0.008 106 8.0 91.9 8.1 1111 
Green 
HM08-01c2 1315.5 0.151 0.011 0.444 2.339 2139 65.8 132.0 1401.0 1114 
HM08-01e2 1315.2 0.113 0.019 0.405 2.386 2498 60.6 982.8 1515.2 1106 
HM08-03e2 1373.1 0.012 0.006 0.000 0.291 1130 44.0 632.1 491.3 1108 
HM09-01e1 1376.0 0.056 0.004 0.068 0.414 972 44.0 544.3 427.7 1112 
HM09-02e2 1313.2 0.006 0.002 0.000 0.045 838 15.1 111.5 126.5 1081 
HM09-03c3 1375.8 0.015 0.003 0.102 0.513 1433 51.9 689.6 143.4 1110 
HM09-03e1 1375.5 0.035 0.003 0.071 0.503 1368 46.2 736.4 631.6 1106 
HM09-04c1 1376.7 0.037 0.003 0.076 0.435 2181 63.2 801.3 1319.7 1111 
HM09-05e3 1373.9 0.018 0.006 0.006 0.161 1019 28.7 726.7 292.3 1095 
HM09-06e1 1373.2 0.020 0.003 0.001 0.376 1342 43.4 759.6 582.4 1104 
HM09-06e2 1313.1 0.045 0.000 0.070 0.517 1352 39.5 811.7 534.3 1100 
HM09-07e1 1373.4 0.070 0.000 0.018 0.161 1090 34.5 713.4 376.6 1100 
HM09-08c1 1375.0 0.029 0.000 0.035 0.411 1914 49.1 973.7 940.3 1101 
HM09-09c1 1374.2 0.028 0.000 0.048 0.331 1252 36.5 795.1 456.9 1099 
HM09-0ge1 1313.7 0.012 0.003 0.050 0.514 1279 50.9 628.2 650.8 1112 
HM09-10e1 1376.9 0.021 0.007 -0.003 0.052 795 15.8 669.6 125.4 1083 
HM09-10e2 1378.1 0.036 0.004 0.041 0.084 683 22.0 532.7 150.3 1096 
HM020E1 1373.6 0.059 0.003 -0.003 0.229 1141 27.5 826.7 314.3 1091 
HM024c2 1378.7 0.047 0.000 0.103 0.167 1042 28.9 740.0 302.0 1095 
HM024e1 1380.6 0.051 0.003 0.027 0.100 866 22.0 675.3 190.7 1091 
HM082c2 1374.5 0.023 0.000 0.008 0.082 546 11.6 449.9 96.1 1095 
HM114c 1374.3 0.022 0.044 0.379 0.634 1159 34.5 758.4 400.6 1099 
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Appendix 3.4 IR absorption characteristics across the Helam diamond plates. Mantle residence temperatures have been calculated for a mantle 

residence time of2.75 Ga. 

Analysis T(cm") H(3107) H(3237) mu(1430) mu(1365) N (ppm) %NasB A (ppm) B (ppm) T{OC)calc 
HB01A_1 1369.2 0.006 0.000 -0.003 0.187 796 14.3 682.1 113.9 1081 
HB01A_2 1369.5 0.000 0.000 -0.002 0.181 802 12.4 702.4 99.6 1077 
HB01A_3 1369.5 0.000 0.003 0.004 0.181 909 28.4 651.1 257.9 1098 
HB01A_ 4 1369.4 0.000 0.000 0.003 0.188 802 12.0 705.7 96.3 1076 
HB01A_5 1369.3 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.165 744 11.2 660.0 84.0 1076 
HB01A_6 1369.8 0.006 0.000 -0.003 0.182 843 15.8 709.9 133.1 1082 
HB01A_7 1369.8 0.009 0.006 -0.003 0.166 805 19.7 647.0 158.0 1089 
HB01A_8 1369.4 0.016 0.003 -0.003 0.162 730 22.0 569.6 160.4 1095 
HB01A_9 1369.3 0.015 0.003 0.009 0.155 739 14.7 630.1 108.9 1083 
HB01A_10 1369.2 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.145 755 19.7 606.4 148.6 1091 
HB01A_11 1369.0 0.003 0.006 0.015 0.153 667 7.2 619.4 47.6 1067 
HB01A_12 1369.2 0.009 0.003 0.003 0.145 744 16.5 620.7 123.3 1086 
HB01A_13 1369.2 0.006 0.000 -0.006 0.152 799 20.7 634.0 165.0 1091 

HB3C1_1 1375.5 0.003 0.003 0.008 0.018 361 8.8 329.3 31.7 1086 
HB3C1_2 1373.1 0.010 0.000 0.008 0.002 307 14.0 264.4 42.6 1102 
HB3C1_3 1377.0 0.007 0.000 -0.003 0.000 338 9.3 307.2 30.8 1089 
HB3C1_4 1377.1 0.037 0.000 0.001 0.004 570 18.3 466.0 104.0 1095 
HB3C1_5 1382.0 0.054 0.003 0.001 0.004 522 12.4 456.9 65.1 1087 
HB3C1_6 1376.9 0.070 0.003 0.001 0.001 528 13.6 456.1 71.9 1089 
HB3C1_7 1375.8 0.040 0.000 -0.006 0.014 580 14.7 494.7 85.3 1089 
HB3C1_8 1378.4 0.033 0.000 -0.003 0.007 464 11.2 411.6 52.4 1087 
HB3C1_9 1376.9 0.017 0.000 0.001 0.007 487 11.2 431.8 55.2 1086 
HB3C1_10 1373.6 0.007 0.000 0.001 0.014 506 17.6 416.8 89.2 1097 

HB1A10_1 0.0 0.010 0.003 0.009 0.000 355 11.7 313.9 41.1 1094 
HB1 Ai 0_2 1384.4 0.015 0.003 0.000 0.000 360 9.2 326.4 33.6 1088 
HB1 Ai 0_3 1380.7 0.029 0.000 0.032 0.031 416 16.5 347.3 68.7 1100 
HB1 Ai 0_4 1380.2 0.063 0.005 0.000 0.000 432 12.4 378.0 54.0 1091 
HB1A10_5 0.0 0.077 0.005 -0.002 0.000 477 16.5 398.1 78.9 1096 
HB1 Ai 0_6 0.0 0.096 0.008 0.016 0.000 504 12.0 443.4 60.6 1087 
HB1 Ai 0_7 1380.8 0.089 0.007 -0.002 0.000 522 11.3 463.2 58.8 1084 
HB1 Ai 0_8 0.0 0.083 0.005 0.001 0.000 452 13.6 390.6 61.4 1092 
HB1A10_9 1371.2 0.014 0.000 -0.006 0.000 330 12.1 290.7 39.3 1096 
HB1A10 10 1376.9 0.007 0.000 0.008 0.008 352 9.2 319.2 32.8 1088 
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Appendix 3.4 continued ... 

Analysis T{cm") H(3107) H(3237) mu(1430) mu(1365) N (ppm) %NasB A (ppm) B (ppm) T{OC}calc 
HB1A10_11 1367.0 0.000 0.002 0.010 0.013 323 10.5 289.5 33.5 1093 
HB1A10_12 1373.1 0.000 0.002 0.058 0.060 284 10.9 253.5 30.5 1097 

HB3C3 1 0.0 0.000 0.000 0.006 0.000 149 15.8 125.1 23.9 1123 
HB3C3 2 1378.0 0.012 0.000 0.040 0.033 175 13.6 151.3 23.7 1114 
HB3C3_3 1384.7 0.016 0.000 0.033 0.030 184 12.1 162.2 21.8 1110 
HB3C3_4 0.0 0.017 0.000 0.016 0.000 170 9.3 154.4 15.6 1105 
HB3C3_5 1381.9 0.019 0.000 -0.010 0.016 155 11.6 136.8 18.2 1113 
HB3C3_6 1382.0 0.021 0.000 0.036 0.021 183 13.6 158.0 25.0 1114 
HB3C3_7 0.0 0.021 0.000 0.068 0.000 168 9.2 152.3 15.7 1105 
HB3C3_8 0.0 0.023 0.000 0.049 0.000 210 13.2 182.2 27.8 1109 
HB3C3_9 1382.4 0.023 0.000 0.052 0.042 197 5.9 185.6 11.4 1090 
HB3C3_10 0.0 0.024 0.000 0.033 0.000 147 9.3 133.6 13.4 1108 
HB3C3_11 1385.2 0.020 0.000 0.076 0.064 127 8.9 116.2 10.8 1110 
HB3C3_12 1380.1 0.021 0.002 0.039 0.007 128 18.3 104.7 23.3 1130 

HB3B8_1 1377.1 0.078 0.003 -0.002 0.058 870 21.7 681.5 188.5 1090 
HB3B8_2 1376.6 0.107 0.008 0.003 0.039 723 8.8 659.5 63.5 1071 
HB3B8_3 1376.0 0.134 0.008 0.003 0.029 760 13.6 657.0 103.0 1080 
HB3B8_4 1380.0 0.159 0.005 0.000 0.022 757 12.0 665.9 91.1 1077 
HB3B8_5 1381.0 0.136 0.003 0.003 0.017 715 15.4 604.9 110.1 1085 
HB3B8_6 1378.3 0.138 0.003 0.009 0.067 897 12.0 789.0 108.0 1074 
HB3B8_7 1378.3 0.132 0.006 -0.002 0.068 1010 22.0 788.1 221.9 1087 
HB3B8_8 1378.1 0.119 0.006 -0.003 0.063 991 22.9 763.6 227.4 1089 
HB3B8_9 1377.7 0.098 0.003 0.006 0.081 1035 21.0 817.6 217.4 1085 
HB3B8_10 1379.2 0.092 0.000 -0.011 0.069 890 10.5 797.2 92.8 1070 

HB3A4_1 1374.1 0.005 0.000 0.003 0.104 491 17.2 406.2 84.8 1097 
HB3A4_2 1373.6 0.008 0.000 -0.003 0.103 479 17.3 396.8 82.2 1097 
HB3A4_3 1374.3 0.016 0.000 0.016 0.162 759 27.5 550.3 208.7 1101 
HB3A4_4 1375.7 0.013 0.000 0.029 0.165 850 28.7 606.5 243.5 1099 
HB3A4_5 1376.1 0.008 0.000 -0.006 0.183 824 27.8 595.1 228.9 1099 
HB3A4_6 1374.7 0.010 0.000 0.013 0.102 532 17.9 436.7 95.3 1096 
HB3A4_7 1375.7 0.000 0.000 -0.003 0.074 452 14.7 385.5 66.5 1094 
HB3A4_8 1376.4 0.013 0.000 0.034 0.220 978 27.5 708.8 269.2 1095 
HB3A4 9 1373.6 0.013 0.000 0.019 0.209 798 23.9 607.4 190.6 1095 
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Appendix 3.4 continued ... 

Analysis 
H83A4_10 
HB3M_11 
HB3A4_12 
HB3A4_13 

H8186 1 1370.4 0.002 0.000 0.012 0.073 571 15.4 482.6 88.4 1090 
H8186_2 1371.5 0.000 0.000 0.003 0.044 565 22.6 437.2 127.8 1102 
HB186_3 1367.1 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.005 251 16.5 209.4 41.6 1111 
HB186_4 1376.9 0.000 0.000 0.007 -0.002 168 13.2 146.2 21.8 1114 
HB1B6_5 1371.2 0.000 0.000 0.185 0.192 185 10.4 165.2 19.8 1107 
HB1B6_6 1382.6 0.004 0.002 0.059 0.058 178 10.5 174.0 20.0 1105 
HB1B6_7 1370.0 0.000 0.002 0.012 0.017 266 17.6 219.1 46.9 1112 
HB1B6_8 1371.0 0.000 0.000 0.003 0.005 270 10.0 242.5 27.5 1097 
HB1B6_9 1370.1 0.000 0.002 0.003 0.01 303 11.6 267.3 35.7 1098 
HB1B6_10 1369.9 0.000 0.002 0.000 0.014 295 6.8 275.3 19.7 1084 
HB1B6_11 1369.2 0.010 0.005 0.028 0.057 470 8.4 430.2 39.8 1079 

HB2A2_1 1372.0 0.000 0.003 0.007 0.000 123 14.0 106.1 16.9 1123 
HB2A2_2 1369.3 0.000 0.000 0.004 0.000 162 10.4 144.8 17.2 1110 
HB2A2_3 1380.1 0.084 0.000 0.001 0.003 337 11.2 298.7 38.3 1094 
HB2A2_4 1375.8 0.188 0.009 0.003 0.015 530 14.7 452.1 77.9 1091 
HB2A2_5 1378.3 0.209 0.009 -0.002 0.023 572 14.3 490.1 81.9 1088 
HB2A2_6 1375.0 0.253 0.011 -0.002 0.055 714 18.3 583.7 130.3 1090 
HB2A2J 1375.1 0.210 0.009 0.003 0.040 642 15.4 543.3 98.7 1088 
HB2A2_8 1373.1 0.148 0.006 0.001 0.069 704 18.3 575.1 128.9 1090 
HB2A2_9 1373.1 0.104 0.003 0.001 0.071 626 13.6 540.7 85.3 1085 
HB2A2_10 1375.1 0.134 0.006 -0.003 0.006 429 13.6 370.6 58.4 1094 
HB2A2_11 1377.8 0.011 0.000 -0.002 0.000 213 9.2 193.1 19.9 1100 
HB2A2_12 1381.0 0.000 0.000 -0.005 0.000 124 10.0 111.3 12.7 1115 
HB2A2_13 1381.3 0.000 0.000 0.056 0.061 100 7.2 92.9 7.1 1111 
HB2A2_14 1371.9 0.021 0.000 0.003 0.033 437 17.2 361.9 75.1 1100 
HB2A2:...15 1373.1 0.093 0.003 0.001 0.030 508 18.3 415.5 92.5 1098 
HB2A2_16 1372.4 0.054 0.000 0.000 0.027 469 16.5 391.5 77.5 1097 
HB2A2_17 1373.1 0.155 0.006 -0.003 0.044 586 14.7 500.3 85.7 1088 

HB03B_1 1373.1 0.016 0.003 0.004 -0.002 328 16.1 274.8 53.2 1105 
HB03B 2 1377.6 0.029 0.000 -0.002 0.000 106 5.9 99.3 6.7 1106 
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Appendix 3.4 continued ... 

Analysis T{cm- ) H(31 07) H(3237) mu(1430) mu(1365) N (ppm) %NasB A (ppm) B (ppm) T{OC}calc 
HB03B_3 1373.1 0.032 0.003 -0.005 0.000 80 5.4 75.6 4.4 1109 
HB03B_4 1369.6 0.039 0.000 -0.007 0.015 90 5.0 85.8 4.2 1103 
HB03B_5 1376.9 0.038 0.003 -0.009 0.01 76 5.0 72.3 3.7 1108 
HB03B_6 1361.5 0.044 0.003 -0.005 0.001 73 4.6 69.4 3.6 1109 
HB03B_7 1365.4 0.059 0.003 0.007 -0.005 74 4.1 70.6 3.4 1107 
HB03B_8 1369.2 0.044 0.003 -0.005 0.004 73 4.6 69.4 3.6 1109 
HB03B_9 1361.4 0.066 0.000 0.004 -0.006 72 5.0 68.2 3.8 1111 
HB03B_10 1376.0 0.067 0.000 0.016 0.004 70 5.0 66.8 3.2 1108 
HB03B_11 1365.4 0.064 0.003 0.01 -0.003 73 5.9 68.7 4.3 1113 
HB03B_12 1381.2 0.055 0.000 0.007 0.004 121 8.0 110.9 10.1 1110 
HB03B_13 1369.4 0.025 0.013 0.044 0.029 356 12.8 310.2 45.8 1096 
HB03S 14 1376.9 0.030 0.005 0.005 0.010 470 19 380.7 89.3 1101 
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Appendix 4.1& Chemical analyses for olivine inclusions from Helam diamonds. Sample notations a, b, C ••• etc. indicates multiple inclusions 

from an individual diamond. Cations were recalculated according to the formula unit of olivine; ie: containing 4 oxygen atoms. 

HMOO8d HMOO8c HM008f HM208a HM208c HM208g HM209a HM210a HM240a HM240c HM240d 
Oxides 
Si02 40.89 41.66 40.84 40.48 40.37 41.43 40.91 41.52 41.47 40.71 41.25 
Ti02 N.D 0.03 0.02 N.D 0.02 N.D N.D N.D N.D N.D N.D 
AI20 3 N.D N.D 0.02 N.D N.D N.D N.D N.D N.D 0.03 N.D 
Cr203 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.04 0.04 0.07 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.04 
FeO 7.85 8.03 7.99 7.24 7.36 7.42 7.35 7.30 7.15 6.94 7.15 
MnO 0.12 0.11 0.12 0.07 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.09 0.10 0.08 0.08 
MgO 51.24 50.21 51.19 51.71 50.64 51.33 51.99 50.90 51.35 51.72 51.19 
CaO 0.07 0.08 0.08 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.07 0.06 0.04 0.06 0.06 
Na20 N.D N.D N.D N.D 0.04 N.D N.D N.D N.D 0.05 0.05 
K20 N.D N.D N.D N.D N.D N.D N.D N.D N.D N.D N.D 
NiO 0.32 0.32 0.32 0.40 0.42 0.38 0.39 0.37 0.40 0.40 0.38 
Total 100.54 100.51 100.63 100.02 99.03 100.74 100.86 100.28 100.56 100.03 100.21 

Cations 
Si 0.991 1.009 0.990 0.985 0.993 1.000 0.987 1.005 1.001 0.989 1.000 
Ti 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
AI 0.000 0.001 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.000 
Cr 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 
Fe 0.159 0.163 0.162 0.147 0.151 0.150 0.148 0.148 0.144 0.141 0.145 
Mn 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.001 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.002 
Mg 1.852 1.812 1.850 1.876 1.857 1.846 1.870 1.837 1.848 1.874 1.849 
Ca 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.002 0.002 0.001 0.002 0.002 
Na 0.001 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.002 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.002 0.002 
K 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Ni 0.006 0.006 0.006 0.008 0.008 0.007 0.008 0.007 0.008 0.008 0.007 
Total 3.009 2.991 3.009 3.014 3.007 3.000 3.013 2.995 2.999 3.011 3.001 

Mg# 92.09 91.77 91.95 92.72 92.46 92.50 92.65 92.55 92.76 93.00 92.73 
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A~pendix 4.1&: continued ..... 
HM113a HM3B4d HM3B4e HM3B4f HM3B4b HM3B4a 

Oxides 
Si02 40.85 41.20 40.23 41.03 42.15 40.42 
Ti02 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 
AI20a N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 
Cr20a 0.05 0.06 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.02 
FeO 7.56 6.06 6.11 6.14 5.97 5.96 
MnO 0.10 0.08 0.08 0.10 0.10 0.09 
MgO 51.54 53.11 53.18 53.36 53.19 54.80 
CaO 0.01 0.01 0.03 0.02 0.04 0.03 
Na20 0.03 0.04 N.D. N.D. 0.04 N.D. 
K~ N.D~ . N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 
NiO 0.41 0.39 0.40 0.39 0.38 0.31 
Total 100.61 100.95 100.08 101.09 101.92 101.69 

Cations 
Si 0.989 0.988 0.915 0.983 0.999 0.964 
Ti 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
AI 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Cr 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.000 
Fe 0.153 0.122 0.124 0.123 0.118 0.119 
Mn 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.002 
Mg 1.861 1.898 1.922 1.906 1.819 1.949 
Ca 0.002 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.001 0.001 
Na 0.002 0.002 0.000 0.000 0.002 0.001 
K 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Ni 0.008 0.001 0.008 0.001 0.001 0.001 
Total 3.011 3.013 3.024 3.016 3.002 3.036 

Mg# 92.39 93.98 93.95 93.93 94.07 94.25 
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Appendix 4.1c Chemical analyses for pyroxene inclusions from Relam diamonds. Sample notations a, b, c .... etc. indicates mUltiple inclusions 

from an individual diamond. Cations were recalculated according to the formula unit of pyroxene; ei: 6 oxygen atoms. 

cpx cpx cpx cpx cpx opx 
HMOO7a HMOO8a HMOO8b HM018a HM3B11c HM108a 

Oxides 
Si02 54.36 54.54 55.64 54.53 52.99 57.60 
Ti02 N.D. 0.18 0.74 0.21 0.52 N.D. 
AI203 2.11 0.26 0.23 7.81 5.35 0.06 
Ca03 3.02 0.15 0.08 0.05 0.06 0.40 
FeO 2.13 2.62 2.57 5.97 6.82 8.04 
MnO 0.06 0.06 0.28 0.10 0.06 0.05 
MgO 15.50 17.50 17.55 11.37 11.87 34.13 
CaO 19.23 24.16 22.02 14.23 20.33 0.22 
Na20 2.74 0.33 1.53 5.10 2.19 0.12 
K20 N.D. N.D. 0.64 0.08 N.D. N.D. 
NiO 0.05 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 
Total 99.20 99.85 101.31 99.45 100.19 100.62 

Cations 
Si 1.985 1.989 2.000 1.977 1.943 1.989 
Ti 0.000 0.005 0.020 0.006 0.014 0.000 
AI 0.091 0.011 0.010 0.334 0.231 0.002 
Cr 0.087 0.004 0.002 0.001 0.002 0.011 
Fe 0.065 0.080 0.077 0.181 0.209 0.232 
Mn 0.002 0.002 0.009 0.003 0.002 0.001 
Mg 0.844 0.951 0.940 0.614 0.649 1.756 
Ca 0.752 0.944 0.848 0.553 0.799 0.008 
Na 0.194 0.023 0.107 0.358 0.156 0.008 
K 0.000 0.001 0.029 0.004 0.000 0.000 
Ni 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.001 
Total 4.023 4.011 4.042 4.031 4.005 4.009 

Mgt 92.84 92.25 92.41 77.25 75.63 88.33 
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A~~endb: 4.2a: continued ..... 

Oxides 
HB3C3b HB3C3c HM086a HM109b HM1A9a HM1A9b HM1A9c HM1A9d HM1Age HM1A9f HM1A9g HM1A9h 

Si02 0.14 0.15 0.09 0.08 0.13 0.11 0.12 0.10 0.11 0.10 0.10 0.13 
Ti02 0.07 0.05 0.16 0.17 0.59 0.54 0.47 0.47 0.48 0.46 0.47 0.45 
Ab03 5.28 5.24 4.60 2.47 4.26 4.25 4.58 4.66 4.66 4.55 4.68 4.59 
Cr203 65.73 66.45 66.23 67.65 65.67 66.15 65.84 65.82 65.55 66.11 65.38 65.79 
FeO 14.20 14.35 15.22 15.09 14.42 14.52 14.71 15.10 15.00 15.35 15.14 15.29 
MnO 0.24 0.25 0.24 0.30 0.22 0.22 0.24 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.26 
MgO 13.69 13.43 13.29 12.69 13.33 13.46 13.36 13.23 13.35 12.96 13.36 12.85 
CaO 0.06 0.11 0.10 0.10 N.D. N.D. N.D. 0.02 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 
Na20 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 
K20 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 0.02 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 
NiO N.D. N.D. 0.04 0.06 0.13 0.10 0.11 0.12 0.08 0.11 0.09 0.07 
Total 99.41 100.03 99.91 98.61 98.11 99.35 99.43 99.80 99.51 99.92 99.50 99.43 

HM1A91 HM1A9j HM1A10b 
Oxides 
Si02 0.15 0.11 0.15 
Ti02 0.52 0.46 0.59 
AI203 4.27 4.78 4.71 
Cr203 66.18 65.95 65.35 
FeO 14.58 14.93 17.61 
MnO 0.21 0.28 0.36 
MgO 13.51 13.42 11.22 
CaO N.D. N.D. 0.04 
Na20 N.D. N.D. N.D. 
K20 N.D. N.D. N.D. 
NiO 0.12 0.09 0.09 
Total 99.54 100.02 100.12 
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Appendix 4.3a: Chemical analyses for mss inclusions from Helam diamonds. Sample notations a, b, c .... etc. indicates multiple inclusions from an individual 
diamond. Sample notations (2), (3) .... etc indicate multiple analyses of different phases within an individual sulphide inclusion. 

s 
Cr 
Mn 
Fe 
Co 
Ni 
Cu 
Zn 
Total 

HM1A2c HM1A2e HM2Bla HM2Blb HM3A11a HM3C10b HM3C10a HM008c HM221a HM2B1a HM2B1a HB3B4d 
(2) (2) (2) (2) (2) (5) (2) 

37.80 38.63 39.08 38.72 38.92 37.21 38.13 37.31 38.13 39.24 38.93 
N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 0.07 0.06 0.10 0.10 
N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 
50.63 54.31 53.18~.06 53.06 49.37 54.75 43.55 44.77 39.88 45.53 
0.93 1.05 0.62 0.37 0.77 1.32 0.77 0.36 0.24 0.62 0.31 
8.42 4.04 4.89 4.40 5.08 9.71 5.31 17.31 16.09 18.46 13.04 
N.D. N.D. 0.89 0.37 0.72 1.16 0.31 0.47 N.D. N.D. N.D. 
N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 
97.78 98.03 98.66 97.92 98.55 98.17 99.21 99.07 99.29 98.l0 97.91 

36.38 
0.00 
N.D. 

41.61 
2.55 
19.25 
0.07 
N.D. 
99.86 

Appendix 4.3b: Chemical analyses for pyrrhotite inclusions from Helam diamonds. Sample notations a, b, c .... etc. indicates multiple inclusions from an 
individual diamond. Sample notations (2), P) .... etc indicate multiple analXses of different phases within an individual sulphide inclusion. 

HM059a HM115a HM124a HM126a HM235f HM1A2a HM1A2b HM1A2c HM1A2d HM1A2e HM1A1a HM2A4a HM2B3c 
2 

S 39.24 38.72 38.64 38.60 37.80 39.32 39.22 39.33 39.30 39.19 40.22 39.15 39.18 
Cr N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 
Mn N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 
Fe 58.09 58.76 58.06 59.56 57.48 57.95 58.18 58.06 58.42 58.20 57.41 59.39 57.14 
Co 0.29 0.02 0.20 0.01 0.19 0.09 0.07 0.06 0.07 0.09 0.52 N.D. 0.06 
Ni· 1.13 0.54 2.21 0.27 2.43 0.46 0.44 0.36 0.34 0.64 2.27 0.42 1.33 
Cu N.D. N.D. 0.11 0.05 0.15 N.D. N.D. .N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 
Zn N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 
Total 98.76 98.03 99.22 98.50 98.05 97.81 91.90 97.80 98.13 98.11 100.42 98.96 97.72 

HM2B3a HM2B3b HM3A11 HM3A11 HB3B4d HM3C10a HM3D6a 
a b {2} 

S 40.69 39.44 38.99 39.01 39.19 38.17 38.73 
Cr N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 
Mn N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 
Fe 59.34 57.66 56.28 57.32 58.81 56.84 59.22 
Co 0.06 0.10 0.23 0.13 0.08 0.35 0.01 
Ni 1.16 1.31 2.43 1.63 0.36 2.47 0.40 
Cu N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 0.06 0.37 N.D. 
Zn 0.07 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 
Total 101.31 18.51 91.93 98.08 98.50 98.20 98.35 
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